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Th~ applUcatio,n or an Integrated ~r'()gram Cor Aerospace-Vehicle Design (IPAD) 
to ~h.e .d~Sigl\ of a ,;ta~tical mhs0il~,llis ~~xamined and an ~va.luatip~l ~C\ge of the 
leaslbLltty of modtfymg a proposed IPAD systel~ for aIrcraft deslgn WOTk Cor, . 
use in mis!!ilc design. The ta.sks. cost •. and s((;.hedult! lor the n,odification: Q 
.,arealso gh·en.· ~'.' ;f'.' . '.' . .. . 
','rhe. ~a~ic t'n!;ineeri~g desi~n pf?ce~s is .de~c'~ibec11 explaini~g ~o\\' ~,~s~.i1e, 
Cleslgr. lS acifieved through lter~t1()1\ oC SlK loglcal problem", $OlVlOg Cunctlons 
~hro.Ughnut"the system studies"" prelin'linary d~sign,. anJ' dJltaited design phas~s(; 
0.1 a new product. t" J".. ."'"'" ,) 
• &. 
'f;he study recommends that IPAD be used to p\~rCorm all rOlltin~ data-hahdUng 
.• ilsks in deSign, many of which 'a're now done n1,~anually b'y the design en.!~ineer. 
'l'heoCunctions oC problem definition) ,synthesis, and system selection shoul~ 
Itill be performed by:man, aided by IPAD in retrieving and displaying supple-
" -mentary design information. . :. 
, •• I • \~ 
,. ,. ,"" 0 ,'... " 
.fi.n analysis of thE! Pt-Osp9ctive benefits of IPAD 'discloses that the total engi-
n'eering design time on a typicalmissHe deve'lopment program .could be cut 
by ~n estimated 50'fo, and design cQsts lo\vered by) nearly Z5%. baseQ ()n the 
.. "productivity achiev~di.n other integrated missile computer programs with 
." ',terrninal,on-1ine interactive graphics now in use. Additional ben'efits of 
l~AD include: (1) imprqved design quality: (2) increased reliabilit~ and 
accur.:-.cy of design; (3) le\"el manpowe.r loads; (4) greater design \'isibility 
and tracei1Di.1ity, anCl (5) an enha.nced creative e.nvironment:" " 
'E~,i~ting CCP'lpu;~rco'cl~s "used io various engineering discip,lir~,es are evaluated 
,."",.,~.,~~ •. '':;'''',.,..~Q,r, the~l_'appticability to IPAD in ~'issil,e dcsig,n. The findings are' th~t aer0-
; dynamic codes used in aircraft design can be incorp(Jrat~cl in ,m IP.:-'\D s~rs~em 















,} . ~su'itabln~qr missile dcl:;i!;!l1. Th~ ~i£urt of inCOrpDl'<ttmg nqw c09,€!S into, 
l'~ADc~n. be l1iiniinizcd by I.lsing a cornmon languilgc and storing data det'in'!- " 
{ 0) tions in'the compute 1'" ! D ' , . ' c • 
," ~ .. " , 
., D~'st:riptlt)ns of k'~'()\t,:n computC'r codes us~~) in the various engineering' 
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Th~ engineering design approac~, utilized in the aerospace industry has 
o 
developed in a random mann,er sVi}~~c;rt to human errors, which had led to 
.serioU:s deficiencies in the d~sr@1~~~~t'any large design projects do 
" not provide the engineers workiril;l;);rl"V~;fi~Us~discipli~es with a quick way of 
sharing l{,(';}w"aata w~jth each other. The flow of t~chnicat and ma~ageillellt 
~~;.... """ l. 1/ • 
information is frequently i~,terrupted, dep~iving the engineer of continuity in 
creating a design. In addHi~nJ routine data-handling activities "the engi'neer 
must,perform~ which could be done faster and more accurately by a com-
puter, reduce ~he engineer's time f<::Jr creative design. 
\ )! 
1/' 
.TheSkylab laut}ch failure has been traced to inadequacies il} the design process. 
On May 14, 1973, after a $2"billion development program spanning several 
years, the Skylab spac'e stathm was launched into Earth orbit. During atmos11_ 
" pheric flight, a thin. cylindrical micrometeor.oid alld thermal regulator 
shield wrapped around the space station was torn away by the airstream. As 
the shield left the vehicle, it caused severepr~blems with the two stowed 
solar array panels that were to generate power while in orbit. One solar 
panel was ripped off because of its premature deployment, and the other wa$, 
jammed, preventing its de,loyment in orbit. 'Although the jammed solar' 
array panel was latt,r depl~yed, partly salvaging tht.: project, it cost ~3 to 
~4 million to solve, the e~lectric and heat energr problem,S, and it appeared 
~t the time that the-entire Skylab mission wouli] have'to be abandoned at a 
, , , " 
loss of $2 to $5 billion (ref. 1). 
An investigation dis~losed that a lack of communications among the,engi-
J 
nee ring di,sciplines was a primary qlUS~ of the trouble .. If the micromete-
o 
oroid shield had bee'n treat,e~ by the desigil team as a, complex subsyst~m 
~ involV''ihgseveral technical di.sciplitles rathe r than, AS a n~ere pi~ce of 
.' structure, the3;kylab failure h1a:y \~,ell have be"en prevented. 
, ' 
1 




The concept ·c9f an Integr~teJ 'Program ofor Aerospace-Vehide Design (IPAD) 
.\\ 
,would provide timely interdisciplinary communicat\on of technical and 
" , 
management information to all participants in the design process. It would 
. 
a.11ocate design ellgineeri~g tasks b~tween man and computer in an. optimum 
manner by computerizing routine data-handling activities. Moreover, it 
would il'l.1prove the quality of design by use of integrated models thrQugh, 
data-management software and by rem6ving the obstacles to creative e'fforts. 
I, . 
The feasibility of developing IPAD for ~,se in aircraft design has ~lready obeen ' " 
studied (refs. 2 and 3). This report presents the results of a study to investi-
gate the application of the above proposed IPAD concepts to mt,ssile design. 
\ rf\"o :;J/?:~ 
., '''0 ,':, 
Section 2 provides questions and answers to address the fundamental issues 
in relating IPAD to mis,sile design. Section 3 defines the ihnctions performed 
in Xl}issile engi,neering design in the various program phases. A typical 
Army tactical missile is de scribed by subsystem to permit a realistic, evalu-
ation to be made of the computer programs used. in0 mi.ssiLe design. 
o 
A more detailed view oof the engineering activities, by discipline and program 
phase, is presented in Section 4. with an indication given as to \vh-ether or 
not each activity can be automated. The tlesign process is then agpraised, ( 
" 
and deficiencies in the process are noted. 
llhe design tasks are related to the IPAD concepts (refs. 2 and 3) in 
Section 5. E~isting computer programs are evaluated to determine their 
suitability for u'se with IPAD. at~d new programs that ~o'ldd be developed 
within the state of the 'arJ are identified. SaVings in design cost and time 
by using IPAD are then"proJected. The IPAD systerhs inv:cstigated for 
,".; 
aircraft in references 2 a.nd 3 arc next evaluated for theil' appHcaHon to 
o ;;<;\ ,} 
mi"ssile design. and the benefits of IPAD for thif). PU1'p()Se are as'sessed; 
Section 6, provides cost and schedule estimates for e};te~ding anIPAD system 
for aircraft to include the capability to design Arn'ly tactical missiles . 
. 
L 








ANSWERS TO STUDY QUESTIO~S 
This section ans\\.'ers certain questions post~d br )tASA to provide grt'ater 
/j 
understanding of the missilc",cil'sign process and to dctC'rmine the applicability 
of the IPAD SystOl1'1 to l'nissilo design. 
The questions \vore: 
1. 0 How can IPAD be used to support the missile design processes? 
, 
i 
2., Hit cannot, what modification can be In'ade to make it usable? 
3. Is a separate approach to desig:Pof luissile systems more pracOticable? 
4. What different clisciplines .sh;ulcl be in\'olved? c;) 
5. o '\) " What disciplines are al ready adequately represented by existing 
o 
codes'? Which ones are rnissing? 
6. What disciplines ha\'e to be represented primarily by experimental 
data? 
t". 
,;",7. Ho\\! should e:.::pcrirnental data be handll~d in the SyStC!1l operation';> 
8. What aspects of the design arc not quantifiable and whaf0impact do 
" .:!L ___ 
.:. I J 
9'0 r 
~~ 
they ha\'e on the desigtl process ''> 
What should be the IPAD ll·vel of application? 
0 
a. Pudi.!minary design '? 
(}) 
b. Detailed design? '~ .. 
c. Final analysis? 
o 
d. Can all be inclu,~It'd ill tlw systelll as a natural pl'ogrl'ssion of 0) 
~~ . > 
~, 
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10. What arc the cost or I)l'oduct bl'ncCits, .. that can be achitwed through 
11. Are some e.!ld"sting ~ata bases (c. g., ~ll.atel'ials data bank) practical 








Only getleral answers arc presented in this "section. ,Details ar(' given in 
appropriate sections 9n the results of the Htudy tasks. 
a 
QUESTIO~S AND ANSWERS 
() 
Q 
Question 1. How can IPAD be used~t,~ s~lpport tIl(' missile design pro~ess '? 
The engineC!ring' design ploOCCSS consists of the follO\\ling logical proble1'l1-
• . ~~_. 0 ~ _ ~.' .. '. 
- d'.-r ... 0..' 
solving functions:" problem ddinitLon, system synthesis, system analyses, 
syste111 optirnization, systenl selectiol't, and ClocunH!nlation. The process is 
iterative, with d.esigners having brief periq,a~ of creativciactivity in selecting 
D < 
and modifying goals and synthesizing. and seleC'tinf; clements and iOlom, fol-
lowed by lengthy periods of noncreative aclh~,ity. The noncrcative work 
includes routine infel"mation-handling, snch as da:'tatransrn"rssiot'l, reformat-. 
" 
cting. and doc\'ll1H'ntati~n" The cfiecti\-cn<.'ss of the rnissile desi'gn process, 
whether it is airl'l.ed at qualily dt'sign or lower-cost dc~ign, can bE' increased 0 
,~ -;, 
by applying tl'w IPAD engineering design system whi~h has an ol?timal,intcl"-
face bet\\'ctHl. dvsiglH.·r and compute r \, The dl~sign \vill D,Llocatc the non/(~ati ve 
activities to the computer, pC>l"l'nitting the engineers"to concentrate on t~lC 






~<':J .. ,~ 
'u 
.. , 
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1 d I' ~, ., ' 
o 
Question 2. If it cannot, what llloC\ificati(,Hl <.~an lw made> to Il\ul.:;(' it usable'?'.? 
. 
'(, 
The value of the IPAD system largely ricpC'nds on:~~::,?ptimai int,~rincc bd\\'(,~cn 
~:>.;,) ,;~~;xt)( ".,';', 
the designer and the cornputcl' and all the techniqlt13~,').~iq~j:~~4:;n~cd by the tech-
III "':;.~'.':');' '. -1 (;"- - l,.l . 
11' 
'nical codes in the library of the system. To enhance the ~nissH~}" d(Jsigl~ pro"-
., 
cess, the system libra ry must be extendL'c! to incllld(~, tee-lnlicnl codes of ' 
disciplines im'ol \"<.'d only il'1 th<:> elL'sign of mis site systems. The detai1 ... ~d 
o uesi~n pha:;c of the l'l'lissih' Cal) bt,.' fltl"thl'l' enhancl~cl by ",'xtNlding the IPAD 
system so that it is a hybdd complltl'l' with digital nncl ctnalog capabilities. 
':.' 
The IPAD s}'~;"l1l, as defined in 1'0£(' renecs 2 ;0and 3, Pl'riOl"!'YIS routine data-
l" . 
handling act.h"ities requi'l'edin the rnissilc design pl'ocess. But it must also' 
be extended to include technical codeo £01' all th(' missile subsystems, 
, ,\ 0 
especially th~ sensor~ gltidand;~ cnntrol, propulsion, and armament sub-
~--= 
systems. The design procc,5s ('ah~e ~hl'l' (;'nhancec1 if technical cocles lor 
othei" missile segments at'e added. ~l l the acquisition and tl'ul'king sub-. 
system, the commaltd" control, and COl~~~~;:S s~lbsrstem. an~l\ :f-be 
If the IPAD system were developed into a hrbdcJcomputer nsing hn,rd\\'at'e 
SUbsystems, high-frequency 90nt1'ol elenl'encs would be sio1ltl<l.ted on the 
analog instead of the digital (.~()\npuler, Certain tacli.l'al systems ma)' cmpl()y 
very-high·~.('requen(.~)' control adlH'-tor loops that would be alllenable to sirnula-
.' G r 
\:;!lon on the analog I.'<lmputer. Thus, IPAD might support the digital simulation 
with small analog ei"emel1ts controlled by electronic switehes da the digital 
'~omputcr. The analog w()\lld then J>eeol11e a Sllpport funetiql'l fot' digital COI11-





_ [!!!I.m.' g & i X 2 .. - Ui4h 
c.'",An on-line support facility Wi,~l thooIPAD system may aid missile de\'elopmcnt 
efforts by uniting vehicle hardware subsystems (e. g., the electronics, sensors, 
and(jen\'~ronmcntal sub~rJ}tems) in a~ystems t,~st. It is anticipated that thh; 
typ' e of testing would be1;~nducted predominately in the p .. diminary and detailed 
'" " 
• design phases. Computer coding would he required to interface the subsy'stem 
elerllents~ conduct the test sequence, and eval~late the test results .. This type 
of approach \vould be attracU Vt." on ptograms \vith a lil'nited number of dC\'elop-
ment !light tests. ~Iuch of the thermal and geomctric environment could be 
.0 
sin"lulated for sUbsystem elelpents, the reby demonstr"ating s}'stem integ ration 
and perfO~!l,anCe objecth'es with the IPAD concept. 'The d~monstration of the 
Q 
integration') and perfo.J;"mance objectives, using 'an on-line support fa c"U ity with 
IPAD, would lead to a reduction in the ntlrn~;l~!l~ of Jlight tests and ~heir ~osts. 
~. 
~ 
9.!:!!r.:rnort 3;' Is aseparate ap~roach to dcsiUt~' of missile systerns more 
practicab I ('}? 
. ,jo 
~ ,J 
The IPAD syst~m, is aiP" acceptable en~in'cbring, design system which can increase 
the effectivehesi of the missile design process. It is probably the most prac-
ticable approach :for performing missile design, ~ince the exccuHve control 
and data managel'llent functi().I1S rcquire(l for data storage, retrieval, 'and control 
are' pad of the IPAD sysfem. A Iso, ri1any of. th~) {PAD sy stem teclndcal cocles 
can be use,d for missile system design. Consequcntly, no other approach is 
nCeded in the design' pl·ocess. 
~ 
Question 4. What' cliffe'rent c1isciplinl's shoul'l he in~'olvcd? 
:1 ,--( <, 
First, the basic aircr'<1:ft d,isciplincs are involv(!ci in I:he desigp of a missU.c-
, . , ~) O'~ 1 • '" ' 
() 
aerodynamics, cost:"estim~ting, clvcb-onics, flight mcchank:s, gui~hlnce and 
. :.t, '.J ,\': ~." IJ -
(; 
(1° 
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'fontral, mechanical, propulsion", reliability and rnatnt
0
ainability, structures, 
thermodynamics, weights, and loads. Some'bFI thC'se elisoiplines such. as 
aerodynamics, structures, and weights involve the same type of activities as 
in aircraft clesig~. OtJlors such as propulsion anel cost-estimating im'olvo 
\\ '.J" .J 
-, .) " /j ':.) • 
quite diffel'ent design acHvities b('cal1sethp classes of subsystems arc cHf-
CI 
ferent (s0i<.l' l'o6kets, thrust augmenb:'cl) liquid rockets" elc.). In acldition t,d: '-;:::\ 
,;. 0 (\ (J (I) q <~< ):::'_.~ '';« 
(---I n II - - . .' /, 
:,aiTc;t;Jalt"disciplines, guidance, nrmam('nt, and S(,11sor tcchnologh~s arc n('ccl~c1 
':) 1 9 0 C:'i 
"in'Jr;llissite dc,sign. F\.('~'thcl', a'n'S" disCiplit19 which is strongly relat(\d to the 
o D ~ 





Question 5. What disciplines <:\ l"t.' al l'N\.d·yoadequc.\telv l'l"prescnted bv ('xisting, 
'0' 
, 0 up" "0/) -. 
codes'-? V'lhich"ol.1cs a,re missit*': 
Most ofGthe,"clisciplines listed in the reply co Question ~~ are al ready represented 
" ' ~ 
o 
C by technical codes. H~wcve~~C',_~~lcre ut'e no adeqz~tc.) :odes for cost-estimatin~ 
"~''' ...... ~~,;7:; "! ' 
and control and sensa}' functions. Additional cHort \"it[" be required in thEls~ 




II 0 ~ 




Experimental data art' pl'cdcg fat' ~?()St of the disciplinl:fs tl1\~ln'd in the missile 
design pro,pess, especially 'i4{'th<.' preliminary desigd; d<.,t~il{'d design, ancl 
;; ~l()';,.~ '. ,~ 
'h Tl "()1 I' '1' , , 1 J t" " ., teshng p ases. Ie pnnclpa, (lSCIP 1\WS uSlngexpl'l'lnH.~nta c~,)a at't' aCTO-
n ',:, " () .' 
dynanlic s J ,guic\anc(' a nd ('p'ntl~Gl, Pl'Optt1 s ion, the t'n10dyniitnic s, a 1'rn am ent, 
























~ '> ~ 'jj r ( ,': 
l. ~rQPl;ll~~Qn desig/1' ~:cHes~llp(Jh'exp~rin:I(~,p:t~l.d~;ta(~og~\l~'J'<~t~.Al()~'?!l~ 
·00 0 
,,'. tl tJ , 
C i)_" \:J () 
ptlr.t'O~~n&9' ~ndothernlQ-c!}'iH,\l~G~~ da}a and baLli$ti(,1r.~~~iQJ1Jihif:'~'.' 
r;l Cl ' 
£91' eat:ldidate' n1)tssi,le~'syS'e.enl:·. c,'·· 
() :j 0 
r) ! ~ , • 
Str\Jcturaldesi'gn recp.ll rGS expe,ri;iJ1ent:;;lLdat~ tQ establtsh mate rial 
,*,., I':> ': d _ """)iJ, 'J 
. propcftieS' i.lSe.f1lD aU SCJ'l.lctpiaf' f\.nulyses ancl,for analyses of 
{) -:1 ',' ~ ,_)/j.;~ 0 " 
, If » ,{) u 
candidate pal·t~~~ asscmblie,s\~'hieh ~re~6b :r~dund'tnt()r cOl:npl?x '0 
1),0 




e Inqttalification and acceptance t.est~ng, stl'uctu ral componq.,nts repT(~-
o '" 
sentati\~Q of actual production Cbl'11pCl!,1ents are tested to ultimate load~ 
~ 0 k( =u ',) 
to ensure the"adequClcy of structural design. , 
3. ,"'::rind-tunne~, tests arer7con~ucte'd to pre~l~ct aerodyriami~ "chal'a'~ter­gCl?> fe, 
·L~. "" 
.::l'StlC s. 0 () 
. 4:? ~~~~~~:;;~.;t; nam ic ~e s j \' n : eg." i r; ex ~c r i111 e"nta b I~a t'a to de te rm i ne 
D i~ethodplogy and materi~) pelfol'm~nce, .. "1 0 C" 
5. 
Ji • '1l!i¥ -f 
Arll1a~;nellt dds~gn is dependent on e.xperil'nental data to"establish 
lethality conditions at1d Idu "orob~bilities, \,,... 
I ~ 
o 6. Guldat~c!'l and control requires l~.xpcrimental data to determine '0 
" 
o 





o·:-Quesl'ion7. Ho\,:' !;i,ho'(lld l'xpe rimental c1at~l be handl (leI in the system ople ration '.I 
0. () Experimental data arc gcn(!rall'd throughout most ofthc J11issilc program. The 




















data blocks, w1th dire'ct access provided by aC'tive technology cocIes, if dcsil·l~d, 
Co" o. ' ~. 
o ()_ 
o 












pr&clic::lions to £o1'l'n a "best o"stlrnab .. • .. 11\odt}l }O)~l; rn~.int~inocl as the ClU'font 
, '/;::/ " 1\ 
data blocks. The mi.'l:ing I\mcUon \'cq\.lll'~:S [~lI1HUl docisions wki:Gh may 
• Q ,< " 
involve SQl'l1e coding, bttt Call'mot b? fult}r n\.ltol'l\nt;~d. Tho \.lSC: orN-c:l1tnensionnL 
'r 
intel'p,olatton and .w~i~hted lQl\$'t .. sqtHU'l'S. ~mtC's cnl1 he,tp tht' n'i.~ing OpO Nltion. 
Enh'y ot tho data \,1;.\ digUh:inp tnbll\ts would grc·ntly l'(}dnc~ tho worl.: l'oquil'od 
do llH.'Y ha\'(\ on tIll.' dNlhtlt El'(W~,~~;a" 
Problcl"l\ d~rh1iHol11 sy-shun S'"l1th(.'\s is , nut! systeJ)' Sl',loClian cannot 1:>0 'qunxtU .. ( 1\ 
./ ':'~ " 
iied lI.ndyt,t thC'}f liia)~ h~\se a nul.)o1' aUl'ct upon tho quality of tho dC'sign. ThcS:Q 
functions ::d1 l'oq\lh~ Cl'l, .. t:iSlty I il*!t'l.lition bnsC'd on Nq,)~~dt'l'Ico, anel IH.ll.Uan 
o 
0' jl.\dgmt7'nU. r n Ntch missilo cl~sigtl ph~~'wl- thel'e tl.l'\l' also lo~tcE\l pl'ohltitn .. 
GG solving fUl'\ct;ions ~uch /lSI Ill)'stl'ln nmtlysis, srst,c·m optirnil'-lltiut.1, and dOCUlHl.'n .. 
(J') 
l,1 
tation of ~;c~ults \\'hi<'l~ ""l't' P:"l'tol'mod t~() \'l\l'ious dog t'e(,.~s of clot:ail. ThoS(::::)r? 
\ 
functions als(J l'equ:il'~' sornuucl't'illlvit}", intuition Inls\.'cl otl !;.'~pol'iC'n(.'(;'1 and 
lHll':na11 3~'d!!1'l'\cnt, and tht'I'Ii~ C;l11nnt be compll.,tdy q~H\nHti(\d. 
" () 
iI$yshun \\.l\\dyst:s nnd d~\:::ignt.'l·~ mn~t id~\ntil'iod till' dt'signobJ,,'cli\'Ni and clNdgn 
() ()' . . 
lil"l'lit~tions uf a missil-l.' t:U\d uSlnhli$h tlwit' l'~'lnliVt' irnpol'lnnN' to sntisfytl)l' 
neJds of a CllstOlnl"l'. 
to bo co/}\slrain('d. l)~'Rig n\H'~ l'n.\ls!: tlH'n ~y\lthC'$iy.t' ('andiclah\ missilt.' s)~st~ma 
bofol'o antdydng i!\nd ('\\·t:\.l~\tllit'\g thNIl. In tlw inilinl (h.'uiAn phlt\i:H'S, s~~nLh(lsis 
can sists of coheo ptllldi..dng Hw mis $ itt' chn t'.:I C't~, l'l$liI:' 1{ fl'Ol'U ~l St't of ~~ht\, N\t.'tl' \'", 
isticst ftn·(.~"mpl,(\t tlH' tHUnh(,I' of ~n\.g(\$, trpl' CIt Ill'r.)})1.I1slon S}'stNH, t~·P(' nr 














wouldih~ve:lt:O he '9'til'Ulnera,ted ahl'l evaluated by th,Q QOU1,puter. This i~ nCt pos-
. " ~J:~ 
'" f'f _:, "',fibl@; a;~,tbi~ $tfl¥,,eyot PrQsign. v,.f;,·tllf» ,q~$igJl, pr,osres,S!~s,,:a:,ut.Qm~~~~ syntheJih~ 
f!-(, 
I)d" 
" be:<:OJll<;:~ ~Y't1m more difticult because of the dimensJionaUt)' ot large coniple:.~ 
'Cl ' 
',$ysbems, Systern selection is confronted by similar 'problems, since for 
simpLo, weU. behaved smatll dil'l'\('ltlsional problonls it n~a}~ be rcidundant to 
optil'nil'>EI tll9 systern. But as the cl~vl'.dopnH\lnt and the dim~nsionality inc rlJ"ll~o • 
• c, £Ot\l'Hll n~etho'rl.$ rnay fail, anct the angit1cer rn~y roly more and more on hts 
intuition and juclgmel'lL Syst~em analysts alld desigl1el's l;\1Ust select design 
q,qj<%div(fS to be modified or cleletecl when infeasiblo SystOl'llS have bee!'} pro .. 
posed~ and set a course for gOOll}l'ating oth~r syntheshed SystGll1S. 
Q; 
a. Pl.'Olil'l'l.il'lU'Y ~losign? 
b.::Oetlil.iled clo~ign? 
~.} ",\. . 
(:. 
C ' 
Q. 'J?'inal a,nalysis '? •• 
d. 
. '\ il 
Can all be iiiciLtcl~d in the systen\ as a natural pl'ogrcssion of the 
design process ?~I 
The IPAD sY,st~rn shou,ltl be ns€'\d in alll'nissilc program phases, includirf!J, 
ii 
e;, sys,tern studies, pl'climinary ch~si(.',\n, (h·tailI;H:I'dosign, tcs,titl!J" production, 
and oporatlons.Sipc9"thc dosi~n pl'Oc(~SS is iterative, each activit)" builds on 
!j~ I"\{I" '. , C ' 
th<l p~cviol.ls llctiviti(t's •. Bllt; Sillce all prognun phases COllsist of both cl'cath'~ 
and noncrcai1.Y~ ~tcfi,\~iHes, tiie IPAjjs'}~~tc~'l'I. with its~pH~nat int~ rf~~c 'I)ct'w~cn 
the designers alla.computcr can btl us(,!d to 'reduce tho noncl'nati\1cactivi~ics 
, , 
th roughouttho .e nti t'c P l'Og ram. 
G 
'0 













'1 fc ~. .~ t 
.l ;. 
" 
Emphasis on probl('lll- solvinA activtti(";s changes during a prog ra~:n with time 
or task. Result,s of a design prublem ~n one phase sct the design obj(~ctiv(~S 
and limitations for the' other. phases. The IPAD system would allow fl'>r this 
continuity in time and design activity tlu-ough its data managernent capability 
. 
in storing and l'ctdc\-ing missile characteristics and tradc-study dc'cisions. 
\\:~ 
The systcm cOltld also S('1'\'e as a source of information to assist the prf)jcct 
," \~ j 
Question 10. What a t·c the cost or product b('ncfHs that can be achic,"ed 
thl'ough usc of this program (e.~., simplicity, l'ntiabilit)', 
~nomy ., • )? 
In m'issilc design, the IPAD systern \vi11 decrease the routine, noncre~tive, 
data-handling activities of lhe designer, in effect redu.cing the program cost 
and Hme. Sorne of the designer's 'effort ;\'Ul be rdlwested in pt;rfol'ming 
n1Qre tasks.. These tasks should result in a bettet-quality, hip,Iter- reliability 
() 
product, and lower costs d~le to fewer engineering change's. 
The IPAD system wil.l also onhancc the designcn'!s creath'c activities because 
of its capability for neal'- real-timo experirncntalion. Thc short reSpf)tlSe 
tinle should increase t!le d(lsigl'lcr's crcati\'(~ mOI\'H.'ntum, allowing him lo 
(? synthesize mote missilo syst'el11S with greatel' continuity?! tlu.mght in tht' 










Questioo 11. Are some existing data bast's (e. g., t'l'laterials data bank) l)rac-
tical to fit int.o an IPA D mis sill;') desigll systl;')ll'l? 
The existing data bases can and should be integrated into an IPAD missile 
1/ .. 
desi~n system. Some of the information which should be included covers 
material pl'ope~)t:ies, propulsion data, aerodynamic data, armament" data, and 
physical constants. 
These data hases would gl"eatly aid systel'n analy'sts and desig11e1'S to synthesize 
missile systems and pOl"forl'n analysis by helping in l'l.taterial selection, aero-
'~ ') 
dynal'nic:o>shape, pl'opollant t:heNnal chern,ical pel'iol'l'l1ance, and other factors, 
A materials property data base is almost anecessHy for a missile design c 
sys'tem. All existing l'natcl"ial propel'tieEl could be stored for instant retrieval 
'~. . ...... ~ .... ,. '.~. ., ~.~" 
~nd could be cOllStantlyupciated as fleW m:atel·ial§·~ndp~pei,ties become 
available. A large amount of th1le' is cU.l',(.'cntly SPC1\t by ~he designer in 
searching tol..' data an rnat:erials in handbooks, catalogs, and brochures when 
this information could easily be stored ill data banks. Some da.ta (for exarnple~ 
lethality data) luay be classified llld therefQ1'emay not be easil}'" stored or 














THE MISSILE DESIGN :PROCESS 
The missile design Rrocess CC\.n be defined by iirst determining an engineering 
, 
design methodology. then identifying ~nd describing the primary subsystC'ms 
~0
of a typical tactical missile. and next ident~fying and describing the primary 
functions performed. 0 
o 
3.1 ENGINEERING DESIGN METHODOLOGY 
A concise overview of engin'eering design can be obtained, follq~ving the pro-
<) ::' 0 L~ ),) 
cedure described in reference -I, by cO,~sidering three independent dimensions. 
The first dim.ension, program phases, represents the time elementin engi-
- ,<1' 
ne;~l'ingdesignJ with eacp phase or time blod~sepal"ated by·maJorniilestoiies. 
" 
'The next dimension, the logical pr.oblem- solving functions, r,epresents the 
logical steps which are taken to solve ever>r engit1eering design problem. 
The third diI'nension, systems, represents the products that may be devel-
oped, s.uch as aircraft, missiles, and buildings. In the missile field, the 
system blocks may be further divided into ground-to-ground, ground-to-air, 
air-to-ground, or other types of missiles. In combination, these three 
I:;: 'J 
ti!.ruensions represet;t a methodology of t~e engineering design . 
3. i. 1 Program Phases 
The time dimension may be described br the set of design activities per-
c . (. 
formed in each program phase. These a~tivities are separated by n~ajor 
product milestones \\'hich are the prin1a~'y decisio6 points in the life of a, 
" product. There are usually five program phases called (I) system studies, 
. (2) preliminary design, (3) detailed design, (,,0 productiC?n, and (5) operations. 



























































The @xad number of phases and their names may vary from product to 
.' . 
product, but similar engineering design activi ties are always performed in 
>-
d~velopment. Most of the engineering design activities occur in the 
system studies, prelimina:ry design, and detailed.design phases. As 
a product progresses in the phases, the engineering analyse::; becomes 
more complex. " I( 
In the s ys tem studies phase, s ys terns of opportunity are chosen which the 
contractor believes \vi11 meet the needs of a customer. He performs a top-
level, (conceptual design on ma9Y sy~tems to provide a technical description 
of the sys;Jcms and program plal~~s so that candidate systems may be selected 
o . 
for further stuq,y:.. This phase Llshally identifies one or more systems which 
; , 1\', '0 
~he contractOt;7 hopes to p~lrsLle in the next phase, and defines the research 
activities required to support the s ys tem developm.en t. The s ~rs tem Icollcept 
" 
<_ 'f" 
is selected"in this phase and the objectives and requirements arc defined for 
" its SUbsystems. In the case of missile systems, ,,~his definition is generally 
, ,\ 
made by a GovElrnmenta~encya£tel:,a rcvlewo! studies pe'rformed by 
contractors. 
The system deSign is deter~ined in the pr~liminary design phase, based upon 
<I I 'f) I, 
some figure of merit and constraints. Unlike the system studies phase, the 
,I 
p,t:climinary design, phase concentrat~s on only one system, After the 
), , 
design is reviewed and a decision has be'cn r~achcd to develop the system, 
the project advances to'the detailed design phase. 
'0 
Detailed design is simtlar to thepreHminary design phase ex~ept th~t th~ 
number of alternative systems bas be\~1 greatly' red~~ced. The' activities 
performed in this p!1asc, although basib"aUy the 'same as in preliminary 
d-esign, ar~ extendecl to a greater)<!vel f detail with emphasis on the" design 
of subs ystems and corI1ponents, .• 
In the'production phase, the phY5.:<~rstem is manufactured to the program 
, ,--;;r/''' 
and technical specifications which have becl1 developed in the other phases. 
Ii if 
E~gineerin~ activttes in prodUction ipclude determining the sequence, 
,~ material flo'w. an~L floor l~yout for manufacturing operations, desig'11ing 
. 






T.he objectives of the operat'ions phase are to determine the best use of the 
system and to support the customer in the USe of the system. These proh-
I 
lenl s are usually integrated with the engineering design activities, since the 
design requirements depend on the operational activities': 
3.1.2 Logical Problcm~Sol vinl! Functions 
The second dimension in the engin<'!cl'ing design process includes six logical 
problem-soh-tng fUl1ctions: (1) perform problem definition; (2) perform 
system synthesis; (3) perform system analysis, (4) perform system optimi-
zation; (5) select system, and (6) document results. A flow chart of these. 
functions is presented in figUl'e 2. It should be noted that emphasis on a 
given function n1ay vary with the different phases •. 
I 
This dimens ion allows engineering des ign to be viewed as a proces S for 
generation and flow of information. The flo\\" of inf6rmation of these func-
tions is multiplexed and is expressed in a given format at given times. 
:Also, lor large systems, many design activitics '.vill be performed in these 
functions, thc:reb y increasing the complcxitY," of the process. 
The function trperforn} 'problem definition" defines the objectives and design 
;'''';'\' ,1 0 
limitations of the s ys tern:. This func Hon is usually initiated by as ystem 
specification or cuCstomer need. Since problem-solving is done in an it~r- ' 
ative manner, ob}ectivc,f and design limitations arc continllol,lsly changing. 
If candidate s yS,~ems cannot be found to satisfy the problem as defined, then 
design objectives and ltm.itatLons are modified or deleted. The objcctives
ll 
and limitations become increasingly dfi!tailed and gain greater confidence 
?".\ 
with it~ration in the system. anal,rsis." 
The "perforn1 s rs tern s yn thesis "ofunction idcn tifies the candidate s y5 terns 
which are to meet thc design objectives and limitations. The synthesized 
sy:>tems are the result oL'the problem definition and the ;:;elcct system' func-
i . 
tions. If the s ynbhesized 5 ys terns cannot rpcct the objectives or limitations 
16 
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or if their figures of merit are not 'considered "good, " then other systems 
\) 
are synthesized. This cycle continues until the decision-maker judges that 
he has identified the b,est system. ... 
The "perform system analysis" function determines 'the beha,vior of the 
system. The results of ,this analysis are used in subsequent iteratl~?:s to 
define the problem in greater detail. utilizin!! the Ilperform problem defini-
tion" function .. Th.e analysis pt'ovides additional detailed destg!? objectives 
and constraints Jor sltbsequent design problems that may occur in any pro-
gram phase. The analysis is also used by the "perform system optimiza-
tion
'
! fI.l:n'Ct1on. when optimization is de.sired, This function (tlperform sys·· 
tem optimization ll ) changes the design variables so that design limitations 
are satisfied and thE1 figure of merit of the system is extremized. System 
optimization is usually integrated with the "perf'Orm. system analysis" func-
tion. Together, these two functions may be performed many times for a 
given design problem. They also add new details in the design problenl. 
,The "select system" function is u~ed to :;;elect the bests}rstem, to modify or 
delete certain system, objectives and limitations, or to synthesize more 
systems. Th,is function uses the information' generated fronl the "perform 
system optimization I! and l!pedornl sys.tem analysis tJ functions. For optimi-
zation problems with a slnall number of variables, the "select system ll fUhC-
tion may achieve the same objectives as "perform system optimization. It 
But as the dimerisions of t.heproblem increas'e, the possibility of other factors 
affecting the selection process increases and intuition and judgment are relied 
on more than formal techniques. If a system cannot be fOl.1nd to meet the 
design constraints, then the violated constraints must be deleted or modified 
or more candidate systems m.ustbe syntheSized. 
The "document results" function generates system' specifications in the 
required formats. This is done so that design problem continuJty is achieved 
.;/ 
and program plans can be made for the next phase. Planning includes the 
determination of schedules, allocation of resources, selection of perfornlance 
measures for pro'gram evaluation, and development of techniques for program 
control. 
18 
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3.1. 3 Dimensions of the Engineerin& Design Process 
The three dimensions - program phases, logical problem-solving functions, 
'ahd systems - m~Y1~'e 'combIned as s'hown in figure 3 into a (orm ~'hich 
representsoa mo~e~' of the engineering design process. These three dimen-
sions represent all the knowledge, facts, models, and techniques required 
W 0 
for the development of engineering" systems. A ,siven coordinate or cube in 
the system engineering model establishes the system, 'program phase, and 
~ogic~l :~oble~- s.ol~kn~ct~,ty. In many case;, there may be ~im~larities ' 
1n actWlhes for dlffei!'~stems. For example, structural analysts of 




In summary, othe following primary characteristics of the engineering design 
process are important in analyzing and evaluating various engineering design 
fj ,~\ 
systems (designers, computers, techniques, etc.) used in the process: 
, " 
'o" ( ~)'> (~ 
1. Engineel'ing design ma.y be viewed as c\~I,l~isting'bf three dimension~, 
program phases representing time, problem- solving functions repre-, 
senting logic, and systems representing products .. The logical 
prob lem- solving func tians apply to all systems and to all program 
phases."' C 
Engineering:.:~esign may also be considered a process for the 
generation, con'trol, and flow of information. The information is 
generated, modified, and deleted in an iterative, manner. 
As a program progresses, design activities become more det,ailed. 
The Ptf~~:~~mploY's formal techniques, intui tion,'and judgment. 
3;02 TACTICAL MISSILE SYSTEMS 
In this" section, typical tactical missiles of the Army Missile Comma,nd are 
ci) 
described to identify the primary di.sciplines invol\red in their engineering 
IJ 
design. The subs'}rstemsand their various classes - for example. in the 
discipline of control, two classes might be thrust 'lector and aerodynamic' 
control~0are described to enSU1'e that a complete missile computer program 



























~re 3.-Dimensions of Engineering Design Process ,~. 
I. " 
LOGICAL PROBLEM'SOLVING, FUNCTIONS / ... - - - r---
(MISSILES, SYSTEM ANALYSIS, PRELIMINARY 
DESIGN) 
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~V¥*I Tactical Missile p~cript.iqn 
,- j;", ~,_" ©J, ~~ 
, ... ii' ,'PI.o£ii;~ Q,fta typi,<1.~l ~~ctica! .. s;l\rf~c~-t()-ai.~~missile is shown in figure 4, I 






i.,ubsystemsand components. :rhe mis sile sbown has two solid-propellant 
I , 
;rocket-motor stages and an infra.red (IR) gUidance seeker. It is assumed 
that the mie"silo would be rail-IaIJnched, sO,launch lugs are also shown. 
1\ , .:; 
Movab~e aerodynamic fins are as sumed for control. The four control fins 
l ' 0 
and four, fixed tail fins are sho\~'n in a,· conventional crll,ciform, arrangement. 
, <:' ,,,, -
'Pitch or yaw control would be achieved by moving opposing control fins in 
~ , 0 
unison. Roll control or roll-l,'ate danlping would be achieved,by differential 
deflection of opp~~ing fins. -
The major subsystems and"tho primary physical disciplin~s involved in 
designing the typical missile are indicated in table 1. Other disciplines 
required in the engineering design process are cost'-estimating, reliability 
and maintainability, and fUghtmechllnics. 
o 
3.2.2 Tactical Missile Subsystem Glasses 
II 
For each majgr subsystem of a t'acticalmissile, various classes of sub-
systems may be selected and s"'ynthesized to form a missih~, system. In some" 
., 
design problems, the classes depend on the mission. They then become the 
object"of th~ system analysis. optin~ization, and 'selection functions in engi-
neering design. Consequci1tly, their identiHcation and the computerized, /) 
models used in tho design process are required to dcterrrine tho applicability 
of the IPAD s ys tem to mis sile design. 
The Army has three types of tactical missiles:s urface-to- surface, surface-
• to-air, and more recently, air-to-surface .. In the futur.e, an air-to-air 
missile may also be developep. "for he(i~optor defense. For each of thesc::) 
missions, candidate propulsion, 
~i 0 





















Figure 4.-Typical Tactical Missile Profile 








































Inoludes primary propul~ion 
,., ""nit, ignition system, safe and 
arming device, nozzle and 
blast tube, and ail' intakes if 
applicable. (These l'l"lay 
incltlde solid propdlnnt motors, 
storable liquid propellarl.t 
motOl" S, a1r- allgl1"ltmtcd 
solid propellm.1.t n'\otors, 
t1,lrboj ct, turbofan, 
('\ if 
"" , ral1'ljo~, or integral 
rocl~etl ramjet) 
Laun~h l'.lgs and/or 
rail provisions 
.Control unit! and 
fins. 






Structural members of the 
vehicle used to guidelnissile 
off launcher . - .~ 
Movable acrodynam.ic cont:r.ol 
s1,lr!aces which pl'ovide body a.~is 
control. Includes cO,l1trol; 
sudace actuating subsystem. 
Load-carrying aerodynal'l1.ic 
fairing extending from the 
motor aft ski:rt to the end of the 
nozzle (fairing) or to the fOl'· 
ward end of the fil,'st propulsion 
stage (f'airil1g lintcrstage} . 
Jettisons expended, boos tel" stage 
![ \ 
Maintains s tatic aerodyn~.ic 
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TABLE 1 - Continu.ed 
TYPICAL TACTICAL MISSILE SUBSYSTEMS 
c , 
-
0 ,~pplicable . 
Subsystem Des criptjon ~, Disciplines 
PROPULS.ION STAGE (Continued) 
, 
Antennas and ~ Antcnnas to :reccive comrnands or Electronics 
beacons" detect guidil}g beam: beacons t~ 
augmcnt tracking by radar 0 
PAYLOAD STAGE 
Nose fairing and Provides environm,ental protection Structures 
sensor dome for payload s cction components Thermodynamics 
and aerodyn<\~ic shape to mini- Aerodynamics 
mize perforni.Clnce losses. Pro- Weights 
vides signal transparent window Materials 
f.0 for sensor; e. g. , optical ''dome ('rado,ffie) 
Seeker and seeker Includes s en50r (e. g. , radar, IR, , Optics 
." electrOn:~cs TV, and n'licrowave radiometer (if applicable) 0 
. optics) for acquiring and trC\-,cking GUidan.ce and 
,. ' ,target and associated girhb~l.Il.ng ", 'control \) 
.' ' 
... 
mounts, tOl'quing subSystems, and Electronics 
electronics Structures 
Weights 
Seeker cooling Provides mealls of maintaining Electronics 
system temperature of IR seeker Thermodynamics 
., detectors within acceptable signal Structures 
" 
operating resolution range (if Weights 
applicable) C 
" 
Warhead hlcludcs warhead, safe and arming, Structures 
" and" fuzing devices Electronics ", 
Q 0 Weights " 
,. Arnlantcnts '" 
" 




, autopilot, gu;clancca<5ld control control 
0 elcctronics ~tnd computer, t:t:ans"; Elcctronics ~ 
mittel', ap.d receiver Structures ~! ,', 




:power supply Batteries or au.-.:iliary power unit Electronics 
. provide power ~nd heating to 
. 
electronics. Thermal Battery 












































TABLE 1 - Concluded 
TYPICAL TACTICAL MISSILE SUBSYSTEMS 
. 
Subsystem ~ Applicable Description i) Disciplines 
PAYLOAD STAGE (C~ntinued) 
c, 
Umbilical plug A1lo\ys external power supply, Elect-ronics 
sensor coolant supply, and missile " 
checkout prior to launch 
Q 
c Forward adapter Aerodynamic fairing extending Structures 
il::6in t.he pos e £l:'tiring to the £or- Thermodynamics 
ward coml~ption joint of the Aerodynami,cs 
adjoining propulsion stage Weights 
'<;; 
The surface- to- surface missile covers the spectrum from the Dragon for 
antitank use to the Lance for bat~lefield support. Surface-to-air missiles 
range from the Redeye and Stinger to Hawk and S,AM-D. The air-to-s.ur!ace 
category is currently represented by TOlr, I-lellfire,- and the air-defense 
,suppre'ssion missile (ADSM) cDtkept. There are no Army missiles yet 
designed for the air-to-air mission. However, this might be a secondary 
capability for, say, the Hellfire or Stinger mis'siles if they were carried on 
attack helicopters. Thi.s capabiHty ,vould provide a defense agains t enemy 
helicopters an~ tac tical aircraft. 
Canclida'te propulsion Ltnits that are n1.ost likely to be considered for each 
mission category are listed in table 2. When more than one propulSion 
stage is recp.li red, more than one type of propuls ion option may be chosen. 
Fo~, example, the l\'ike Ajax employed a solid-propellant rocket booster with 
a liquid-propellal1trocket in terceptor stage. R epr es enta~i ve s ~lbs ys tem. 
classes ahd applica'tions are p~esented in taJ11e 3 .. 
3.3 FUNCTIONS PERFORMED INo THE IvIISSILE DESIGN PROCESS 
The missile design process, as noted previously, "can be divided into pro-
D ' . 
"gram phases, with each phase providing for a sequence of activities divided 
by n;iajor milestones. The major miles tones are cd'ncept review, prelim- .. 
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TABLr~ 2. 
TACTICAL GUlDED MISSILE SUBSYSTEM CLASSES 
Mission Propulsion Controls Guidance 
, " 
Surface-to- Solid propellant rocket Aerodynamic fins RF command 
surface Li.ql1.id propellant rocket' Thrus t vector Inertial 
Turboj ct/ tux bofan control TV and low-
Ramjet Reaction control light-level 













Surface-to- Solid propellant rocket Aerodynamic £,ins ,"IR homing 
air R . J- '-' ".let interaction Radar homing amJc .. , 
Integral rocket/ ramjet " ; / External'burning RF cqmmand 
Dual-nlOde 
Air-to- Solid propellant rocket Aerodynamic fins RF command 
surface Liquid propellant rocket Radar 
Turbojet/turbofan Laser 
Ramjet . Inertial 
Integral rocket/ramjet 0 Forwal'd-
looking 
and IR 
" " TV and low-
II " light-level 
,'. TV 
0 Wire- guided 
Dual-mode 
Air-to-air Solid propellant rocket Aerodynamic fins IR homing 
Thrust vector Radar ho;ming 
iJ 
control Las erhoming 
. Wire-guided 
c:~~/,1 
major milestone.s are presented iq fi~. The fU'i'1ctions performed in 
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Thrust vector control 
o 




; Guidance/Sensor' Infrared 
Radar 
Laser" 
\' C RF command 
Inertial 
Sixnplified inertial 
~' guidance system 
''\''" 
Wire-guided/ optical 





















The s ys tern s tudieos' phase generates,~ progran\ plans, conceptual design 
characteristics of mis sile s ys terns, and selected missile projects which the 
contractor wishes to pursue. This phase produces the preliminary technical 
" 
and program characteristics ,?£ the selected missile systems. Research 
activities are also identified and arc pursued in this and the next two design 
" 0 
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- ...• .... nurj r ) n.l.iii If I 1iI.~ 
o 
, , 
,,- }in;~~ds' a~;'lysis 11 is conducted to id.~~ti£y tbe need for-a new 'or impr~~e-d 
II 
missile system or to counter current or projecteq threats ,or enemy tactics. 
The iDit~ai identification is genera,1Jly pedormcd by a Governm,ent ag~ncy= 
,~ •• 'l \ • ;", c\ 
however, in some inostances, tlhi_~ f~tl~Ji~n.!l?,tf,.1?eiperformed by a contractor 
(01" th,e appropriate ag~nc y. Bq,sed on a ]generalized prelimina ry definition 
of the nceds! the' con tractor pe~foritls a~~apability evaluation in terms of . 
manpower. facilities, technology, comp~titio~. o~ other facto~s to deter-
mine~'tMre he can provide th~,mbst efiectlye serYice •. 
~ . . 
',l q' \, 
T~'e"lisys'temQbJecH,'es defiriition" function provides the definition of the mis-
s~lesysterri :objectives ahd\Hmita:~ions, from Whi¢h ,the requireme-nts for the 
individual segments of thes ystem arc d~rived. This function.includes the " -
d~f\lqition of the target, its operating ,and ~erfbrmance characteristics, its 
rela~ed defense systems f (where applicable), an~a,ny other r;iata w';ich would 
.affect the missile syst~m v-equirements .. 
1,1., 
Th,e ty?e of launch platform and its environmentl the Ja;tget.acquisitionand_, 
"65 t~acking s1.lbsys.t,em, a;~ the Q9m~and~, control, and communications' seg-
ment are also i~ienti£ied i'n this effort. This function is generally performed 
by a Government' agency, but may also be 'performed by a contractor. 
" F'rorn these definitions, th~')"equircmel1ts for in-d,ividual missile segments are 
,; .,. . 'J , ,;, 
derived in terms of performance capa9ility'and gros s operating cond~tiol1s. 
In the definition proces s, areaS may appe'ar where advances in periQ);'mance. 
ahaly~is, and design would be, neede~ to satisfy o"r e11hance the rn,isspe sys: 
tern objectives. Identification of such arcas provides objectives an'd tasks 
for supporti~e .researc'h and developm'h'i1~c \\'o1"k. 
The definition fttnction uses the results of othcr runc'tions performed in the· 
system studies phase, including c\'ahiation of the s'ystem objectives of the 
c 
conceptual <l\}sign, human decisions made with respect to the desigf'\s; and 
} '. 
modification of ·the design objectives and tht,)ir lim.itations. \\,' 
'The "rei;e~reh(ra'ri~ development" [unction repr,esents the research_and tech';; 











, missile s},stems by ad~~al\cing subsystem performanc,e and analytical and 
design capability. The scope of this effort rna}' be determined from the 
requiremerlts identified in the "system objectives definition ll function and 
through continuing contractor-directed ,research and development efforts. 
'The effort ma'y be aimed at advancement 01"( impro\'ernent of control systems 
or material systems, de'velopment of smok~less propellants to avoid detec-
tion, or other purposes. The effort may atso be directed toward the develop-
ment o["computer codes to enhance analytical capability and the performance 
of tests to obtain additional information about SUbsystems not easily analyzed, 
n 
such as the performance of airfoil controlGconfigurations in the. presence of 
a missile body. The results of these activities are provided for application 
in any or all of the missile pl'(lgram phases. 
The "concep.tual design" function synthesizes system concepts based do the 
previously defined desi.gn objectives and limitations. Trade studies are 
performed for each subsystem, providing a pal'ametric data base for sub-
sequent subsystem evaluations. For example, the number 'of po\vered stages 
.and associated velocity staging ratios 1uaybe evaluated based on range and 
time of flight to the tar get. I' ~ 
Concurrently, types of propulsion systems, aerodynamic shapes, con"trol 
sys,tems, structural designs, packaging arrangements, and other f~ctol's 
are evaluated. The result is a base of parametric ,data on missile perform-
ance and configura,tions. Alternative missile configurations are "subsequently 
iCJ 
evaluated in terms of com.pliance with the defined objectives and limitations. 
These sizi:;g and trade stud~- functions arc currently computerized and the 
interdisciplinar~r trades are per[orluerl to oI;?taill the optimum missile sy-stt'rn 
based on tho initial data. Eva1 ~tations are macle of all major s ~'stetll segments 
o 
and subs ~rs'h~ms. S'ubs equent S yll lhc:H'S of total "s ystcnls provid~\ allet-na ti ve s 
for evaluation of systc:.'nl performance al1~I df~cti\'enc::;s without th(', n,c('d for 
additional major trade studieB ()ll sllb::;y::;t~~mso. The re::;ult:-; or t~e i.·t~~t!arch 
and devqlopl}lcnt acth-itie:i, if a\'ailablcj}ar1~ intc~'rat(,cl ~t1t!) the COlH'cptLlal 
(J .. 
design acti,,;ities .. C·pdat(·d infnrmtitioll is .ilH.'OrpOl'all'cl in the dpsign as it 
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~he "s.},stem objectives evaluation" funetld~ detert'l1ines the performance and 
effectiyeness. of the cp.ndicl~te systems srnth~slZc(l~l in the "concept~!al design" 
funct~on. l'h~ system~.ai'~ eval\,latpd lU?inS tYiPical op~rattonal scenarios to 
ass~~s e~u:;h.;.majDr st+b~ystftm's (:apabiHty ,and"to dQterrnine the impa,ct of 
~ . ., 4 
ope,l'"*tional constraints 01' "g~iiciencios on tbe total system C~;tpqbilit)~. For· 
example, a s,cenario m.ight ba u'sed to det€r~rt1e whether various types of 
in~rease the missU~ dr9ql~t·, l.~l'l·or of probability on iJnpact, thereby reclttc-
tng the kill pl·obCl.bili~)·. The sllhs~"$tem p.QrCormnnce is assessad in relation' 
, ~ d 
to the defined objecti\~es as a "continuing part of the dcsigt;l OffOl'to 
o 
" 
~ The function "are objecth'es met?" deli.~rrnin~s tl~e degree of system com-
pliance .. \vith the established design objectives and limitations, and conse· 
. 0 
quently identifies deficiencies in subs~·stent. performance. This process is 
iterated until (1) a system is syt'lthesized whicq fulfHls the objectives, or 
(2) it is deter~tncd that,all of the objectives cannot be m,et,.and some of 
thJHnmlllit Jhere£ore~bednleted 0.1.'0 mo.di£ied.·rrheofut.rct,iou-I~lT1Ust: objecfi'lres 
be reassesSled? II determin~s w;hether other candidate missile systems mu'st 
be synthesizedor (whether system objectives must b€( n,z~.~.tied or deleted. 
In adclition, the reassessment fUl1ctioi'l, ,at this point, re1iiUs irta select,h)o 
of the system. The selecfJion is generally made by the contracting agency, 
, 
"wit~ the contractor providing information Q~ such topics as system per-
formance, subsystem trade studies, and 'program data generated in this 
,phase. 
After the's ystem o~jec,ti ves and limitations h:~v(lbeen met, the te~,hnical 
characteristics 'or requit'ements of each majC;lr sy-s.tern segment are docu-
mented. Typical technical characteristic(~s esi'ltablished in this phase are 
presented in ta,ble 4. These characteristics become requircrnents or 
specifications. They are usually prcparcri in sufficient. detail to permit 
independcnt desi gn efforts to be performed on the major subs ystems. They 
are aiso the technical data base for the design objectives and limitations 
used in the next phase. But before the next phase begins, the contracting 
agency usually conducts a concept review. 
IJ." 
~, ... , 
TABLE 4 o 
.. 
TYPICAL MISSILE SYSTIC1vl REQUIR~MENTS 
, \ 1""--'. \1 
Top:' Level Requirements First~ Level Requirements 
Mission objectives Flight envelope 0 
Threat ddinition 




Circular error of probability 
Lateral n1.aneuver D 
Warhead, or prin1.C payload, or Target type 
both 0 (.0 Required system lethality 
Target vulnerability 
Launch and ha,ndling envirOlunent Operating temperature range 0 
Vibration and shock limits 
Type of launch (e. g. , m.obile 
.. ground launcher or aircraft) 
Firing c ri'teria . 
Geometry Size g 
Launch or handling,,-
v 
Signature (radar, optics,' or both) 
() 
., 






, " , ~' 
I IT , I 1M .. 
~he second-:level functions fot' the sr(~tem stltdies phase and .. ~ composite of) 
the functions are presented in figure 7. ~his figure sllmrnal'lzes the types 
of design activities \ ... ~ich occur in this phase. An analysis is performed on 
fbi 
the pl'ima~y missile functions to determine the computel' pl'ogl'am library I) 
. ~ 
required for missile design (see Sections 4 and 5). 
3.3.2 Pr'el1minary Design Phase 
Theobjecti\\'e of the prE'liminary design phafie is to inc'Y'ease the depth of the 
·tech~ical speciflcations and. program plans for the missile system. Design 
,; 0 
objectives and limitations arl;ived at in the s ystom. studies phase are used to " 
" ; ~ , 
establish the missqe systetL1;)requircmehts. The design tra.des and system· 
performance evaluations .are established in greater det~il than in the con~e;p~. 
tual design functiop performed d~ring the system stu4iE!,s phasoe. The". 
Iirst-levelexpansio.n of functions performed in this phase .andetheir int,¢'t.~ 
faces ar.e prese~ted in figure 8. '. This phase b'egins aftet ;he toq.cept ,'C>. 
o (~", ... <'. ;' () 
review and selection. It terminates with a piieliminary" Jlesign revtew· by 
(1 , ,,":' ~, _ .,0_ }:;:;:o _,,~ 
the customer, who checks thetechn,icalandp-rtogramihrormat,~on to be 
'sure Jhe design will meet tl).e mis,silerequirements before the contractor.,~ 
. selects the system. G 
The miss,ile ::; ystem req~tireme;lts eS tablislied in "the s ys tem studies phase 
c, ;, 
'are used in defining the dqsign obj~ctive,s and constraints, \vhich in turn are 
:;) .' Q, ,) " ';;' IJ 
used to generate subs,ystem designs. They provide consistency in requir.e-
o " \ ,) ( 
merits for" subsequent analys·es atJdc;designs. An exa~ple of a des·ign . 
pbjective might be the desire to use .. an e.:-dsting l~unchpla~fQ.tm, \V~iCJl 
would place constraints on the launch lugs or locations6f ~~:n .att,\acl~ments; 
or on umbni~'allocati~i}S for ground support cql1ipm,~n~t"');\;h(;Jth~r;,l;hi'~iil~~;ould 
,7 ", ....... '. . ," " ... 
affect the missile design would have to be determined .• 
... t) • 
, ", ," ...... ' " ,,"'i(",' \1 " ,~J;!]7 c, " 
The sub~'ystem design objectives and c0nsl~aints mavb1l.x~'itidiitj..,.t:\'o~~'"ssome C) ~, '\, '<,::1',- '.i " ';::~ '~.:. ',I{'::':;::',::~': I!~'" ;,,', n 
rna i be CIeletcd as the dcsi~tl proces s continues. However,· !arHychatlges 1'n 
design ob~e<:tives .and constraints \\'h~ch affect,o.thet' sys'teni·'$eg.:e·<:fr~~ sUfh' 
as the launch platforrl1.or th.e command, con~;ol.and communic;i'ti:~%~ sl.lb:·· 
o , ~ 
system mustbc communicated to the appropriate analytica,l and design 
groups of subcontrac·tor sconce rned wi th thes e segn1el1ts,"., d' 
~, ;'" ,.>.; , 
".'~ 
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~n lnltial mlssilesynthosl$ nnd a pOl'formancEt Qvalu.nt!on ~rc made trom the 
first sh:tng analy~h. This is dono il'orn the best 6'sttlllate 0'[ the s'llbsystenls 
l.?:}c:e~edi thQ conceptual d&siS~. ~nd tho performance 1;"Qquirement.s, .established 
t.~~hft system studios phase. 'lh,my gOlHu"ato,a ref~H'\\lnCe configuration upon ' 
whl9b more detailed analysQs and design studies may be perfol'm~d. The 
, normal stat-ling pOint is the fltHll configt.u"aHon sYI'lthesl.zo'd in the s~~stem\ 
studles phaso 01' a sUghll}f md'dtfie,flhvcl'sion of the config~lNlttol'l resulting 
from an analysts of tht» clC'Sl,Ql1 obJctllVQS and ~Ol'lstl"a\nts. SO~~U:1 subsystem 
17!( 
tradeo~ts maybe pel'formod at tho Qut'S(,lt to provide a more definitive base 
fo'f' 51:£ing, This effort m~qr also point out the need for subsystlU'll and 
tec~~ology tests to provide data for subs~q\.\&nt tNldeO studies. Subsequent 
missile sizings and evaluations are perfOl'l%'HH.l in an iterative tn,anner as 
" 1) 0. 
'required latol'in this phase. 
o til 
o 
In:-depth t:l'acle studies U'c n'ul.de in th('l techqlcal discip1i~1.es . .id~ntUied as 
~.';: -;-. . -
, imp'ortant in ~the sy-s tern desi£l1. The initial missile °conElgul'ation and 
performance data are \'uH:!d f01' th~~e jtt.l,dies~ A close ~ommttnieation;i"1ink 
-ism,ailltailled between tho discipHl'lcs to enst.li.· o con'oct l'elations;hips and 
continuity of cUort. For ti.b:;~rnple. al'1 initial Hight kit'lE:tics stlldy will be 
made to determine rhenmnbel"of propulsion stages and the optLl'rJ"l.lm voloci:ty 
staging ratio. Thejpl<opulsiol) engintHHS rnl.lst be 1n contltct with the night 
mechanics pel'sonJ,el so that the propel' Pl·OP\.llsiol'l system" is s~lected for 
each stage and thc},~uppol'ting trade studies jllstif}r the selcction. Whlle the 
intent of this effort is to pt'o\"ide an opttmmn dl~slgn rot' eachsvbs ys'tCl'11, it 
also pl'ovtdes a data base i.t·on1 which "oif-opttn"l.LH11 t1 .Sl.lbsystems may be 
selected to obtain nn optimum desigli £01,' the total missile. As the design 
proc~ss continues I other tl'&:cle studte,s n'l.ay· be conducted. ~ 
~ The function IlsYl1thesi~e aHernate cOllfigm'atiol1 11 iJdet'lt~£ies candidate miss.ile 
systems for ~valuatiOth These $ ystct'l'l$ 1.ltlUzesclected sub~ysten'\ and 
technical charac tads tics. The data ba se genel'ated ft'0l11 ~,h~ tradc studies 
,> <..: 
and the results of the pel'fol'1'l1o,nce evaluation are llsed tOos)'nthestze the 
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The subsystem and techt,logt tests provide data to substantiate subsystem 
performance and Serve to increase crcdibiHty in the sl.lbsystem desiuns. 
,. . 
This {unction is tied tQ the trade studies and performance evaluation acliviHes, 
permitting a ma~imum use of the technical data which is generated. These 
tests could inchlde1 for e}:ample~ wind-tl1.nneLtests and ablative materials 
c 
tests. 
The function IIcolls l1'dint impa.ct and pCrfOl'l'1'U.'I.t'l.t:c cvt'lltlation ll debii:rl'l'lines the 
pedol'mance and evaluates C'atHlidatc 1'n1ss11e systoms. This fmlction pro· ~) 
vides an evalua~ion of the relaliOl~~hips nmong the V~'\1'ious clis('iplines. For , 
example, the shape and size of an aerocl'ynamtc ab.-foil rnay l'esult in insuffi-
cient lift: characteristiC's to l'l'l~ct the end-gan,lo l~lal'lellVCr l.-eq\.lirements. If 
this happens, some of the' indi~ ... idual dosign trades will h~ve to be l'edone to 
obtain 0101'e appl'opl.'iaLe subsysten1 characteristics. This process i.s con-
tinlled until one or mOl'C via.blc designs which cal) !':I.1eet the systeul design 
objectives and constl'a,ints arc syntilcsi:t'.cd. 
,; 
'The objectives of th~ HbasClUtl'o configul'<'l,ti(in dcfinitic)tl" fUllctitm are to select 
" 
and doc~tmont the pl'e:llimilUtl'Y desigl'l of the missile system. At ~)i.s point, 
6ne or more missile l:lyStCl'11S have already been found to satisfy-the dcs~gn 
objectives and c(')n:Hl'n.ints. Tht' sclecHon Inn.y be l"nadc from a pel'iormanc'c, 
"' ~i ',' t·d~ 
cost, risk, 01,' growth standpoi.nt. or fro1'n <:l."c.:('lmhlnaHQn of these. This 
setectlon is genet'filly l'l1adi'\ by I:ho C01'ltl'actinr, agel'lcy clul'it'lg a preliminary 
c 0 
d.esign review, which 111USt be ct)mpletC'c1 b(\£o\'o the nl,;~!'\:t phase <'an begin. 
c '" 
After the selecti<'ln, the cgsignis considel'od 11h'ozen lt and any sl1bscq~\ent 
change m'llst be ('v<\lu<\.l~d in tCl'n"l,S of its i."fi't.H::t on tho total 1111ssile "system. 
" 
The sccolld ... levd functiol1s for the pl'<.'limhi<\.l'y design phnse of a typical 
o 
missile and a COl1'lpostte of the fit'st ... and I'HH'ond~:"'ld\'~~l function nrc 
. 
p'tesent:cd itl rtgtll'e Y. The l'igu't'c smmnn.rizes the types or activities 
,> 
which occur in this phase. The actnal activities, of COln,"sc, depend on the 
(] 
r .. 'lissilc system objectives. An <lnnly~is and an l .. wnll.tatiol'l o( the p't'imar >' 
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The detailed design phase begins after the preliminary design review and 
t~rminate~ with a critical design review held before the design drawings are 
released to start the prod~,ction phase. Detailed subsystem design and 
testing are perfo~med for the missile system during this ophase. The over-
all design, with a n-ils sile configuration and? ubs ystem definition, is pre- \ 
pared before detailed design begins. The_~j(H subsystem tradeoffs have al~o 
been completed. In detailed design, the activities are concentrated on 
components and elements of each subs ~rstom. The prinlaqr firs t-level 
functions and their l\'lterfaces for this phase areo presented it} figure 10. 
, 
Some l~mited trade studies may be performed in the detailed design phase; 
however" these studies are usually not the type tha~ affect the missile design 
or its perform.ance capability C~. g., interdis'cip1in~ry trades). The design 
activities are monitored by a configuration control board which ensures that 
proposed design changes \\'i11 not ha;ve an adverse ,effect on missile perfor-
mance.Onccthemissile configuration is ufrozenHatthe close of the 
• 0 
prelim.inary design phase, this fltnction provides the primary interdiscipli-
nary link for the various subs ystelu designs. On completion of the '~u~s ystem 
detailed design, a critical design revie\\' is held by the contracting agency. 
The contractorts final design and the related periorl"l,"lance and operating 
'.1 
characteristics are reviewed to en~ure that they comply with the total system 
objectives. 
A detailed design is typically performed on the structural propulsion. 
thermodynamic, control. guidance. and senspr subsystems. On completioll 
of the design effort. the subGyste.rn cornponerlt drawi,ngs and s:>pecifications 
o ~ 
are gener~tebl.and released. These components and subsystems are sub-
sequently n1anufacturcd and tested to validate the design and suqsystem 
perfO;rIllq;:~~'esults of ground .and flight tests are analyzed and evaluated 
in this phase to substantiate subsystem and system performance. 
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An engineering mockup of the total missile is p1ade to assist in defining the 
final missile aSJiembly process and to provide a method of che~king o.ut the 
subsystem packaging arrangements. The mockup is also used to d~tel'mine 
the required lengths of electrical line and desired routing paths. Subsystem 
components ora representative m.odels are mounted as defined by ~hc design 
drawings and provide a m.eans for the technologist to verify his subsysterv's 
packaging requirements. Discrepancies or improve~ents in ~he packaging c. 
desigl'l are fed back to the subsystem designer~ so that appropriate changes 
ban be made in the final design drawings. 
The "development testing" function verifies the subsystern design by evaluating 
its performance and qLlalifies the subsystem for the operational environment 
to \\'hieh it will be subjected. For example, the propulsion subsystem wi.ll 
be initially statie-test(~d to verify performance capability. This test will 
verify technical c~aracteristies sllch as thrust, nlass £10\\1 rate, and specific 
impulse. The sll.bsystern \\-'ill al'so be subjected to vibration and shock load-
ings ana, per haps, temperature- cycling and thclL:tested for pcriOl'filCince. 
This verifies the performance in a m.ore realistic. operati.onal mode and 
further verifies the adegltacy of the mamtfacturing operations. Tests will 
also be pe:dormeil on the totallnissile, usually with a static)auncher and 
target, to verify the flight: and pseudo-engagenlent capability. These tests 
are conducted pdOl' to the flight test rounds. 
The IIflight testing ll function performs total system tests in a simulated 
operational scenario and provides for the .initial training of user personnel. 
Some of this traini11g wilt have begun in the tatter part of the deveLopment 
te"sting effort. The contrac.~tor maintains responsibility for the test and 
training functions with apprQpriate support from subcontractors. The pri-
mary tasks are reduction and evaluation of !light- test data to ensurecompli-
ance with the design objectives and mission requircm"cnts. Variations from 
the desired pcrforl'nance or operational characteristics will be fed back to 
the s\i'bsystcm detailed design function for correction or disp.osition. 
42 
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';rhe ~econc:J-level function~ for the detailed desig~ phase of a typical missile 
.~ and a composite "of the first- and second-level fUnctions' are presented in 
t~gure 11. The figure' summarizes the types of activities which occur in 
thrs ph~se: ;':'heactuc)'~ activities. o( coursp~ . depend "on theomis~Jle syste.1A 
r~quireme~ts. An analysis and an evaluation of the primary functions are 
p~,esented in Sectibns 4 and 5. " . 
. . 
" 
'3.3.4 Production Phase 
In the production phase, the subsystems are manufactured into the complete 
. ' 
missile. The p~,imary functiot'ls and their interfac~Ei' are summarb .. ed in i 
tigure 12. 'The manufacturing process includes the production and assembly 
. 
of tooling as welt as the complete vehicle. 
During m~nufacture, qualit}t· assurance methods and techniques are used to 
rndhitor t?e finished missile components and subsystems to \d~tect discrep-
o • 
ancies in the hardware from the drawings and spec~ficatio~s. Any dis,,-
_·""-····crepaneiesurdeviations·hclfedare·flaggea,F()Z;·c11glrieerlng 'review anei" 
dispositi0.!l. The sustaining engineering function reviews anomalies in 
<--. ~ 
production hardware and determines their effect on missile pe'rformance. 
If a redesign is the best answer to the problem, the'" data and rede~ign 
" 
objectives are trans.mitted to the sustaining engineering function for the 
necessary action. 
3.3.5 Operations Phase 
The personnel assigned to the missile system are to remain ready and 
proficient during the operations phas~. The primary functions required to 
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COMPONENT ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
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';I'he "flight planning" function supports the customer in any flight tests 
that may be conducted in the program. In addition to preparation of tcs({ 
plans, this effort may. involve data analysis and evaluation to ensure that 
" 
,the missile system performance is aaequCl;te in all operational scenarios 
rf in which the system may be needed. 
c.:' 
I:') ',,;") 
During the continuing activities°(?f the "customer training aJld proficiency 
tests U function, problems may arise in the luissile hardware. Ii problems 
occur, they are described and their effects on the missile system are 
\i 
determined for subsequent analysis and evaluation. () Recommendations for 

































DANALYSIS AXO EVALUATIO;.\i OF THE 
EXISTH\,G ~lISSILr:: DES~GN PROCESS 
() 
This section pr?sents the re~mlt:s of an analysis and eYaluat:ioll of the current 
design pr'bcess for a typical tactLcal missile.~" .Design actidties are tr"eated by 
"program. phase for each major engineering,disciplin'e in a typical missile 
'program." "Deficiencies aJ:e also noted inG the ~urrent missile engineering 
des ign pro'cc s s. 
4.1 SYSTEM STUDIES PHASE 
c 
o 
The engineering objecth'e~5?'o£ the system studies phase ~re tQdeterrnine 
rese~rch actlvities, conceptualize design characteristiq;of missile-systems, 
Clnd select missile projects \vhich a. contractor wishes to pursue, The dcsign 
activities p~rf()rmecl in this phase for a typical ta~1'tiCal missile are con~ -P 
sidered by discipline in the following text. 
4.1. 1 Aerodynamic Design Q 
r.':.7h 
In the system studies phase, cursory studies are performed Itllading to the 
,p .. 
selection of a configu,ration which can "meet th~ mission objectiycs and design 
o ~ 
constraints. The geometric&parametors of the initial configuration selected 
may be varied in or(pel' to.optirni7.c the pert'ornHl.nCe of the missile. Estima.tes 
of the aeroclynarnic~baracteristics are also prm'iqec!'to the pcr,tinent tcch-
nologies. This information is used to c\cterrninc, static tHat'gin hist(;t"ics a.nd 
aft- to- drag reladlonships. The design activities requir~' manual '~£fort to 
"h' :nd 'I t f' t' t ,". ThO d " " d ' synt eSlze a'l.c.:.,,,,·se ec con 19ura LOn geon1c 1~lC s: e aero ynamlc eSlgn 








SYSTEM STUDIES - AERODYNAMICS 
, 
" 
"Activity Input Output 
Select candidate Mis sion perforr:qance Fuselage paf-ameters 
;,) H 
configuration requirements and such as length/diameter 
geonletries " constraints ~atio, nose shape. air 
\l 
- inlet location, and 0 ~ 
, booster rnotor 
~ 
" , arrangement 
" 
.) 
, Wing and/or" fin c 




CJ - aspect ratio, wing 
" 
, loading, leading-edge 
0, r· , 
" 
, sw'eep angle, airfoil 
a 0 , 











































































TABLE 5 - Continued 
" 







Configuration geometry Aerodynamic force 
" 
coefficients for 
Specification of the trimmed flight as a 
spread of Mach number function of Mach 
&> 
and Reynolds nunlber for humber. (Components 
the design flight of forces ll1ay be 
, , 
envelqpe resolved along body 
" 
axes or ~i{9.d axes) 
p;~ \ ., 
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o 
Thermodynamic design Is employed to control the temperatures oC all critical 
ct:>mponents of a m.issile. In flight regimes where aet-adynamic heating is nat 
significant, the main task is tCl controt paytClad and structural temperahu-es 
resulting fr<ml thepl'opulsion subsystem anel maintain a controlled environment 
for temperature.,j'sensitive subsystems. In flig!l1: regirnes with high Mach num-
~ 0 
bers (usuallYJP'eater than 2), an c:{lcric)r thermal pl'Cltectiot1 sl.1bsyst~'Hn may 
G'; ('.:1 
be required. n 
o 
,-, 
In th~ system studies ph<:l.se, once the type of mis sn~ ~~;-~'1'Pc\;;t1J an evaluation 
is made to detel'minethe kind of thcl'n1odynarnic cle'sign)""ft'k,heeded, A 
nlethodology is adopted COl' allC:H'iating aerodytlamic heating. if net"essal'Y, and 
support is pro,-ided to the systcll'lS analysis group to alto\\-' tN\.deoi'fs to be made 
'''using generalized te(~hniques. Guidetihes al'e established Wr c()tlceptual design 
c 
to minimize the potential therrnnciynarnic pl'oblenls and to reduce the weight 
d-i the thertlHl.l protectioll subsysten'l. At the end r,lf the .systel'l'l studies phase, 
design requircrnents arc established fell' both the thel.'mal protedion and 
environmental control $\.tbsystetns. These l'eqnll'el'nents are l1sed in the pl,'e~ 
liminary design phase fo.l: pe rforming n.1ore detailed analyses. The thel'mo~ 
'~.~\" \,: 
dynamic design ac.tivitics are S1.H'llmarizcd in tabLe ,6. 
4. 1.3 Flight Mechanics Design 
During the system studies" phase, engineers speciali:dl1g in fU"ght mechanks 
cornpllte pal'amctrlc night~pedormance data and nl'st~ctlt tl-ajcet01:Y paral11~ 
eCers for \'arious conceptual dl\stgns. In addition, the flight mechanics 
el1gtnecrs may design t~)"l'get tl'a.h~d()d(~s or flight pa'ths fot' nsc in engagcrnent 
analyses and in de\'c topmant or guidanc.·c laws, The dcs,ign acth'i tics fCll' flight 
mechanics are st.lmmarizcd in tnbl.::: 7. 
Two~degree-oC-fl'cedom flight simulations are llsed to generate repl'esentatlvc 
missile flight paths tnl sari a spc~~ificcl intercept or impaet point. Launch 







- " TABLE b[ 
SYSTEM STUDIES - THER\:MODYNAMICS .--
" .-" 
" Canae 0 0 
" " 
--
"Activity Input Ou.tput , Atttotnated? 
, 
,----
,Evalttate missile category Missile category flight Types of the:r~l No ('-to 
-....)., -.' 
,to determine type of veloCity;- altitude problems to b'6' ' c 
~ 
'-' 
thermal support antj.£~:ted .~--







Assemble methodology to Types of tbermal i Preliminary * NQ 
. 
provide system con- -, problems for missile methodology ior type ., 
c ", 
o ceptual design studies category, velocity I 0 of aerodynarilicheating .. .) 
" 
0 
with equ~t:ionsi dr " .. altitude, angl~,s of therma,l protection., 0 
data for initial attack 
. 
andenvironnaental . G 
# ~ : -Co~Oi sub;;;telns 
. 
~ tradeoffs 







Est~bli?h aerodynamic " " 
'';;;~...:. '.J. -Y 
h~ting me~hodology , 0 ~ 
" 
,[ 
types of thermal pro- ." -, 
fl (/ (" tection systems to. " 
.' 'V 
'C, 
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Establish ~uide1ines for 





""" " Est~'olishguidelines for , 
~!J 
trajectories and external 
configurations to reduce 
acrodyna~nic heating 
levels and weight 



















TABLE 6 - Continued 






Input-- Output Automated? 
Metb,odplogy, typical Thermal constraints Rartly " 
= 
traj ector'ies, typical 
; " -
















































Provide requirements for 
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P 1" " 0-re llUlnary requlr.e-
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SYSTEM STUDIES - FLIGHT MECHANICS 
, Inpu~ 
Customer requireme:i!lts 
(category of mis sHe) 
Range, payload, 




All of the above 
Output 
Critical system design 
parameters - payload, 
range, velocity. and 
load factors 
Gros s weight. propel-
lant weight, burn titne, 
preliminary point-
mass trajectories, 
and staging rati.?, 
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I:. 
of average velocity, intercept velocity, and launch ~eleratlOn. These tra-
jectory studies provide the basis for si?ing the motor and determining opti-




After primary missile parameters are selected to define a conceptual design, 
a npminal two-degree or three-degree-of-fl'eedmn design trajectory is simu-
lated, This trajectory prodcles data on variations of design variables withe 
,', 
time. such as dynamiC pressure, axial and lateral a!';!';elerati()n, angle of 
attack, and !vfnch number. These variables al'e then available fOl' use by 
other disCiplines. 
After the initial designl)~onfiguratiol'l 'is defined, maps of flight performance 
capability may be required. TwC,)- degree or thl'ee- degree- of- freedom 
, -'l 
sitnulations can be used, £01' example, to COl11,tlUte launch and intercept 
zoneos. Flight lin'litations impos:ed by design constraints such as maximum 
lateral accele"rati{)t"lJ maxi,rnul11, seeker look-angle, or aerodynamic in~tability 
o c 




4. 1.4 Structural Design 
In the SyStf!U1 studies phaose, the type of structural material and elernent sizes 
are initially selected based on experience and modified to meet any estab-
lished design constl'aints. This pel:mits the synthesis of a conceptual design " 
of one or more candidate vehicles hom which preliminary trajectories, 
C\ 
operational envi rot1mental\;onditions, and flight loud s are defined. The 























Review new developments 






Provide d~afting and 







tion weight breakdown 
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II '~ TABLE.S 



















Structural concepts for 
use in layout and weight 
estimates 







Gross weight vs payload 
0 
or performance 
parameters • Structural 
mass fraction and pro-
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" 
Flight bending loads, launch loads, and handling loads' are defined and 
ahock and vibration criter'ia" are established. Packaging studies are per-
formed to define payload and missile envelopes. Subsequently, analyses 
are performed. to def~~; the size and weight of the structural components 
(e. g .• skin thicknessl\.~rame size, and spaci.ng) for the associated critical 
loading conditions. Material selections are upeated 'where necessary as 
more definitive envil'onmcntal conditions arc obtained. Weight. center of 
gravity, and mass moment of inertia sllmmari~s are maintained and 
updated throughout the studies. 
A gTeat deal of the structural data is initially generated irt a parametric 
manner. This pcrmitscconfighration changes to be made fr~m system 
synthesis and snbseqltent performance evaluations with a .minimum effect 
on the strl,lctures technologist. After specific configurationscof interest 
have been identified, these configurations are analyzed to provide a more 
" detailed structural definition. 
Research and development programs are surveyed and those which offer 
improvements for the missile Dde sign - perhaps in the de sign.,itselC or in 
manufacturing techniques or cost - are identified. Areas where new 
research or reditedionof existing research could provide desired improve-
D 
ment are also noted. 
4. 1. 5 PropUlsion De sign 
Through proPlllsion design, the prop~tlsioll subsystem. is selected and 
propUlsion performance data are generated for the missile system evallJa-
.. li_~~ 
tion. The primary'propulsion design activities are summarized in table 9. 
The definition of system requirements and design goals become design con-
straints and performance requirements. Design criteria are prepared to 
" satisfy these requirements. This activity involves engiqeering judgment to 
() Q 
1(1t. &1n 
determine the characterisMcs of the techn.ology required to satisfy ·the overall 
mission objectives. This is a nonhard\vare-oriented activity from which 
































Mission and customer Cost, weight, and 
0 
requ~rements and performance target 
restraints, environ- values 
mental requireluents, 
,veight and envelope Preliminary design 
" 
linlitations. nlaxituum objectives and con-
gravity. etc. straints including 
total impulse, rnission 
0 
c 
duty cycle, time to 
" 
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TABLE 9 - Continued 
SYSTEM STUDIES - PROPULSION 
o 
~' , Can Be " ~ 
Activity Input Output Automated? 
n 
Needs anaJysis - Pro- Current and planned Definition of adequacy Partly 
pulsion research goals a technology progrqJns of current and planned 
0 
technology programs and . 
'-
.Mission, vehicle, and : additional programs --j 
'-
propulsion subsystem required (, 1;: 
\') r equir eluent s 
.-. 
c 
Data bank of propellant '. 
'-
" thermochemH:al and ~J ~ 






a,nd physical property 
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TABLE 9 - Cohtinued 






Activity Input Output Automated? 
o 
Propulsion subsystem Mission duty cycle, total Subsystem design Partly '0 
re~uirelhents impulse, enviromnental requirements - propuI- c, ' 0 
definition , limits, stora'E,~, 
, 
size sion subsystem design , 
" 
<;;} and weight requirements. parameters (e. g. J 1 iquid 
0 etc. ". or snlidJ th.rust ve<.'tor , 




angle, mas s fraction. 




Ci thrust-to-weight ratio, 
Q burning time~nd· pro-
. pellant weight) . 
Envelope rest.raint and 
~ . 




. parameters (e. g. , 
. 0 
. 



































TABLE 9 - Concluded 
SYSTE1V~ STUDIES - PROPULSION 
0 
0 Can Be 
Input Output Automated? 
;, Mission requirements Subsystem design ~ata - Partly 
" and trajectory restraints pararnetric data, p 
" 
vehicle gross configura_ 
;, Propulsion subsystenl 
-tion. and pe r fo nnance 
'" design paralneters a~d . optimization require-
, 
subsys,tenl requi renlCnts trients 




::~ " inlpulse, thrust. burn Concept selection 
;) time, propellant 
'" 
" 
~ ~) weight, and rnass Stage hardware con-
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~'l '1l a In 
!.p 
(I; 
prlflimii\nark r~;qtiirQm~n;t:~;:f.t~~ ~h;"' propulsion subs'ystem a"re developed. ~J,-' .. • t·. _ .,~o~ ~(j ,r'<:';":'" 'J',.>~~ .. i~F;t.,':,~"'~- '/':".~~',".. _.' , ,.. 
Syat1!:tt1 obJ~'Ch'f'i;lijf,jj;S1~l::ha's 'm:l;!'t'u'1.lIzahon oi,performance and range and (' 
minimbaUon of si'ze, ,?cight, and cost. al'e deCined. 
;0)':\ 
Potenital propUlsion concepts are reviewed: to d~termine whetherltit is 
pos'sible to s~tis£y 'the syste~ 'objectives. This"effort involves evaluation' 
of system objectives to confirm that P~~Pll~Sion concepts' can satisfy 
requirements "such as the "speoified time to r~ach the target or aepped 
/I V 
thrust. I 
" Desiga activities in the ~ concept and definition function are aimed primarily 
'i ' 
at gene~atitlg "propulsion performance data and at selecting a propulsion 
concept. To cho()se a propulsion concept, the following mustobe determined: 
(1) the BUbsysted,$~ize and performance ,requirements (e. g. pressurizatlon'l( 
stprage l propellant-feed sYElt~ms,and engines f~r liquid subsystems; and 
,ignition; motor, no?zle, and thrust'vector control; (2) the applicable sub- ,. 
-'" system,ehnnents(methods 01 pressurlzation, storage, propeltant-feed 
systems ~~ motor, packaging, et~.): and (3) the technology development 
required 10(i- candidate subsyst~msi,~!\ 
4. 1. 6 Sensor Design 
I" 
Sensor technolqgy pl~ys a major role in design whenever candidate guida.nce 
sc"hemes a~~ to use som~ part of the electrc)1nagnetic spectrum to obtain 
data on targ~t position or velocity. One of the first sensor technology 
, 0 
tasks is to evaluate the targets to determine which region of the spectrum 
migpt be useful. In this el-jaluation, a quantitative estimate l'l1.ust be made 
of th: target' s" phys~c al characteristics andoe lectromagnetic signature. The 
estimated sigilatllre will sllgge st whether or not 'passive homing might be 
feasible and if so, whether infrared, radar, TV, o'r'lm.icrowave radio~1.ete"r 
" 
sensors/might be preferable. If semiactive or active~guidance schemes are 
considei'ed. then the reflected signature - i. e., the cross section -must be 
0') 







# a d~n<tJdate sensors that a';e faunJ suitable f~am a targ~t signature standpoint 
I) 
must then b~evaluated against the mission scenario to establish the opera-
,tional requirements of the scnsor (e. g., day or night and all-weather 
operation), The requirements imposed by the specified countermeasures 
environment must also be asse.ssed. 
The operational requirements must thene be translated into functional and 
u 
performance requirements far the sensor design. For example, it may be 
convenient to" identify the se nsor func tion~ needed in. tl~e pre launch, launch, 
midcourse flight, terminal homing, an.d other misslo!) phases. For 
example, the sensor lock-?n [un~tion may be assigned to the prelaunch or 
midcourse phase. Or a narrowing of the field-ai-view may occur between 
,) ~ midcourse flight anq terminal homing. Performance requirements must be 
a." ~I 
established for such parameters as detection range, detection probability, 
'1]) and tracking rates. ,; These performance r.equirements provide the basis 
for the fil(pt specification of seeker parameters. In addition, the sensor 






specialist coordinates hisef£Q!''ls·~with",the the1"'modyrramicist in the selection 
'. of the materials and shape of the r.adome or optical dome to maximize"" acqui-
sition and tra~king capability. Sensor tecjlOology} design activities d~ring 
the system studies phase 6are s~mmarized in table lO. 
, a / "-
~ " 
4.'1. 7 Guidance and Controt,Design () 
In t~ .. system studies-phase, 'potential guidance and steering designs are 
'\. , 
selec\~d' to meet mission requirements. Th'is entails a 'review of, guidance 
and steering functions through target engagements, launch, and midcourse 
and terminal.phases. Using information on the target scenarios and 
desired m}ss sensor errbrs', launch aiming e~rors, cruise ,and guidance 
time, andIJfuisSile"p:ak-gravity caPtbility, guidance @aws are identified and 
.evaluated.,ouiclant;;'e laws are then selected which achieveothe desired miss 
o , .'.l ': II co 
dis:an,'ces with a given pe~?'V-::i.)ty. The relationship between launch 'e'rrors 
~(rd terrpinat corr,ections Is also examin.ed to determine ,which guidance la~s 
p~.pvide the ,most, satisfaCtory conceptual qesign. 
64 
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TABLE 10 
SYSTEMS STUDIES;:" SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
c 
C 
, Can Be 
Activity Input 0 Output Automated? 0 
0 
Target evaluation and Threat category tanks, Signature data No 





u carriers, convoys, o! 
" 
... 














Establish mission- (.) Phy~ical environment- Day/night/,aI1 .. weather N1 
l!J 0 
critical factor s meteorological, back- CJ mission sensor 




, (smoke, jammers, etc" ) ~ :' requirements .-
- . 
. 
Establish seeker d'i':\Sign ~1ission objectives, target 
Co 
Functional requireCme~s No 
re't~ements signatures, operational for Jaunch, midcourse " . 
".!t;~. 0 
,"c,:J 
environnlent, weapons and guidance, terminal '~.o/' -';-, 










of probability 0 detection range, error ments -
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TABLE 10 Continued 
S~STEMS S,!UD? - SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
\~ 





sensitivity, frame time, 
field of view. resolution, 











General contI'ol system charactel"istics are also establi'shed in this phase 
and the type o( contl"ol sensors that seem reasonable for the mission are 
determined. The dynamic envh'onment as sociate,d with the target engage-
ment is a ~ta.:i:'ting point 101' system studies. Fl,",om a knowledge of velocity, 
: '.. ..I;' . Q 
,altitude profile. and n{ass pl"opertie$. an es"timate can be made lOt' ~ontrol 
moment and bandwidth required £01' the'con,p{eptllalized missile. In a 
addition. the type of control best suited toj'val'ious flight regimes (e. g., \i 
/1 
ael,"odynamic. thrust vector. oJ.' l'eaction contl'ol) can be examined. !"ul·ther 
estimates of ma.'\:imurl'l missile gravity and body l'a~es \\>'i11 permit selection 
·0£ stl-Hable control instrume'ntation for this applica~~on, The guidance 
arid control design activities are summarized in tai~ II. ~ 
4. 1. 8 CO$ting Design \I 
" 
i', 
II ~ (I 0 
The costing activity dlU'illg the system. studies phasQl can be divided into 
o . . 0 
three parts. First, the cost of using v~rious existihg vehicles to perform 
the rnission of the Pl.·oPQsedvehi~le is getel'mirie~1. .. This l'eqtlires searching 
'J ' \, c '-
dat~ banks alld collecting estimat~'d costs.,.or vehicles that: are similar to the 
\' 0),.;: 
proposed vehicle. Information is obtained on Sllchitems as fh'st-unit cost, 
costs in various quantities, development costl total hal'dware cost,"opera-
" " 
Hons cost, maintenance and repah cxperience, support equip'xnent req\lire-
ments, availability and co.po.city of manufacturing {aci?lities, opeT .. ational 
manpQwer r~quil'~mentsl and d(.lploymcl'lt fo.ciHties, This typtl of information 
cOllld be stored on computer tapes £oJ.' populul'vehic1es: The taped data 
wOllld have to be ttpdatod pCl'iodically to reflect latest information, Th~ 
vehicle qnantiti" ~~ and other info:rmatiol'l WOllld be inpllt to permit 'estimating 
\,,, c 
the cost of using cthe .exlstin'g veh'iclos. Th~ calcLliutions "in'i;polved in 
, .. 0 'I: ;C' 
changing these quat'\titi~s so they are ~Qmputi,b te with the new system rei'quil:e-
mefils could also be autt)mated. 
The, s~cond '1 step in co'sting involves determining th.e developme~t. invest- Jr, 
0 
,\', 
. . .' ,. i";~~ 
ment. and (?perational cost of m.odifying e~;isting vehicle .harqwal'e to per- "i~~:.:~ 
fo~m the n1is~ion established for the 110\V p,rog.+,am, In~\uts are prepared' to' " .) ~I " descri~e the type and o:ottent of hardwa,re modific~tions \~.terms of the cost 
.of the existing harclwul·e .. ~, This'typcof cstimuting )tlocs not lend itself to" 
,. 
~'-~"'-", (II ,.:I·f",t;j. .. , 
._'*,,'.:-:.0 ~~.~.,. ",:,'1:',_:~':-c- ":,'~ ."c ··~l 












Sel~ct applicable guidance 
- laws for launch, lnid-




I Establilt<fl control 
"'" system characteristics 
o '0 
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TABLE P 
c ' 




Engagenf~nt profile~ miss~le 
peak-g~ miss requirementjS, 
available guidanc~ time, 
launch errors. sensor 
noise. cruise tbne 
Conceptual missile 
velocity altitude profile, 









inary miss distance, 
select guidance law 
for various engage!l1ent 
phases (e. g., wire for 
boost, proportional 
na vigation for ,c 
terminal) 
Control moment and 
bandwidth to meet 
mission requirements 
for launch, midcours~~ 
and terminal phases 
Select types of control 
moment available during 
variqus flight phases, 
aerodynamic, thrust vec-
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automation because the type and locations of the modifications are different 
fo:r each vehicle considcl'ed. Additional inputs are required to quantify 
'I 
the impact of these ha~dware modifications on program costs, including 
such data as changes in the number of veh~cles, changes in operatiol1al 
cycles and schedules. changes in support equipment, and~ changes in man·: 
po\ver, After the modifications are identified and qllantified in an acceptable 
manner, the actual calculations can be automated, but they are only a minor 
part of this aHort. 
The time involved in these first two activities varies considerably, 
depending on the type of detail expected in the output and the extent of 
the hal'dware modifications required. If an existing vehicle cannot be used 
or modified to be com.patible \vith the p1'opased mis s10n, this effort consists 
of onlyo a few rough calculations to substantiate the un,suitability of existing 
.models. On theothel'~hand, the effort can be complex if the modifications 
are subtle and an attemp,F is made to proy-ide more than top-level costs in 
the output. 
The final portion of this effort is appro~i.matil'lg ('the program cost of the 
1""..' 
proposed new vehicle, This
c 
involves selecting the appropriate cost-
estimating relationships and algorithms for the particular vehicle ·and 
usin& these equations to calculate the p1'ogram cost. The equations must be 
compatible with the type and magnitude of the-known parameters of the 
o .' 
vehicle. ..The selection of the relationship S cOll-ld be autom.ated only if all 
the parameters were always pl;ovided i11 a never-changing, predetermined 
G> 
set,a! definitions. the state of the a1't never advanced, and the system 
re~ained the same as 'it was when the cost-estimating rela~1ships 
were originally formulated. These conditions will seldom if ever P1.e,vail ;/0 "))
in a new missile design, ~ 
Cost~estimating relationships are used to obtain the top-level costs with the 
C design parameters, such ~,s weight, vbJ,ume, preSstl;-~. material, size, type, 
o ,:"1 
and quantities, defined by other engineering disciplines. The program cost 
is arrived at with' calculations of a gross research cost, a development, test~ 








hard'wa~e cost, other inv:cstment costs, and orerational costs. ' These cai'-
culations "could be automated. These design activities are summarized in 
table 12. 
4. 1.9 Armament and Ordnance Design 
" 9 
" 0 
System stl.!dhas related to armament and ordnance are condl\cted to establish 
the system. operating boundaries. These boundaries, togethel' with those 
established by other disciplines. will f~'rm the basis for selecting, a desired 
I? IoC, c,=~· . . 
missile configuration. For a,l'mament and ordnance, th~re are four primary 
design activities, (see table 13) ilwolved in producing parametric curves or 
tab les of data de~ining the system boundaries for ordnance. 
v 0 " 
.' 
The fi:tst design activity evaluates mission requirernents for the missile 
to deter~ine types of wafheads needed, and provides the basic sizing 
for the missile. In this activity, the weight an.d type of warhead and the 
a 
tnis s distance of the mis sile al'e evaluated in tel'ms of the effects on single-
'shot kill probability. This analys1~d\j~enerates the tradeoff information for 
the primary system. The 'compt\telP)';ograms used are relatively short I~'~.. .,"1 \,1' 
and simple. Lumped-target v~llnerabilily data are used. Missile size, 
encounter environn~ent~J and lniss distance are estiInated. 
Once a tentative warhead werght and type have been chosen, secondary design 
activities can be started to yi~ld yJacleofts for the estimated diameter of the 
" , \1 
missile, the quantity of missile!f necessary for stat1dard battle situations, 
and the overall warhead costs., The size will be determined by a'simple 
calculation based on the ~v(!igl\f and type of the \varhead and mate rial dens it}". 
The calculation of quantities is ratber s<)phistic~ted,' requiring an estimate 
of the standard battte deploynlent, a firing doctrine, tactics and range, 
accuracYI and 1<:111 probability data. A computer program i~currently being 
used for this calculation at Ba:llistic Research Lab,oratory and other Goverll-
ment installations. The results of this calculation" can be used as input to a 
;~.:~ 
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Historical data on unit Cost of using existing 
costs, life, maintenance, vehicles for the 
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Data bank of vehicle costs Cost-estirnating rela- Partly 
0 
"Orelationships appropr'iate = tionships for generating ,) 
() (', v ~ 
for tpis vehicle 0 Vehicle §p.:hnete~or costs for this vehicle \, - -
, 
proposed missile usingavaUable u 
::;; 
" 0 parameters 
0 
.. 
Caolculate costs for Selected cost~estimating Gross estimate of Yes ~; 
, ,this vehicle relationships vehicle costs: '-~ , 
J 
'\ ,1. Development 
':' Vehic:le definition 2. Firat uni.t 
Q ~ 
3. ~ . 
0 
InvestriHmt 
4. Total program 
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Evaluat~ missile mission 
requiren.l.€nts to deter,-
























SYSTEM STUDIES - ARMAMENT/ORDNANCE 
o 
~ Input 
Expected target types, 
target vulnerability, 
encounter environment, 
estimated miss distance 
Warhead type, missile 
diameter 
Target deployment, " 
tactics" locale, lnissile 















bility as functions of, _ 
miss distance, weight, 
and type of warhead 
Parameh-ic curves of 
warhead weight as a 
function of warhead 
length and type 
-" , 
Tables of missile 
= 
quantities required_ as 
a function of firing 
doctrine 
Cost as a function of 
" units produced 
0., 




















The warhead 4;ze and weight can be optimized by parameterizing the inputs 
to the last threr d~Sig~ activiti~s and obtaining system warhe~d costs as a -
function eI wa;~ead ",'eight and type and systenl miss distance. These 
activities Will/enne the desired warhead characteristics and wilt' also define" 
tl;te effects of4variations in parameters to help select an optimum system. 
. 'f' " 0 
, ~ l.,
4.2 PRE LlM IN AR Y DESIGN PHASE 
In the pre liminary design phase'~ the dept.h of the technical specification for 
o ' 
the missile system is increased. Most of the design tradeoff studies al"e 
• . p 
performed in tHis phase. The design activities for a !typicalinissJle whi~h 
are performed in this phase by the pritnary engineering disciplines are 
discussed in the following text. The functions required to accomplish 
(J 
preliminary design have been shown in figures 8 and F). 
. ;~ 
4. 2. 1 Aerodynamic Desi~n 
The aerodynamic de9ign activities for this phase al'e ~umnla..,rize~l in 
table 14. Most of them. Use a va1'iet~;i of computer codes. A parametriC' 
configuration studYI for example, is usually performed with one or two 
appropriate computet' code s. Expcri,9.1.ental data are fed into the aero-
dynamic data~ base 'whenever possible. The qn1.0ltnt of experimental data 
used depend s on the sc;ope of the effort as we 11 as on the size ofo the existing 
" ~" .. data base. Thus, on lai'go progl,'ams,. an experimental wind-tunnel or free-
flight test filay be conductod. 
For the configuration selection, aerodrnarnic controls are defined and the 
expected control effectivet1csS is predicted. Control sizing o[~en 
represents a separate design activity whlch snpplements the b~sic con- Q 
figuration sele,dion exercise, The desi~,n activity may rely more on 
,) 
experimental data than on analys,is. 
As a. configuration is d~veloped. the aerodynamics group provides a Corce 
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TABLE 14 
PRELIMINAR Y DESIGN ~ AERODYNAMJCS 
Input 
Mission pe!"forn1ance 
requirelnents such as 
\I desired range, speed~ or 
Inaxin1ulu axial and 
a 
lateral accelerations 
Design constraints such 
as lnaximum: diameter, 
span, or weight 
Design, flight envelope 
{e. ,g., Mach nUITlber# 
altitude, and angle of 
attack} 
Configuration geometry 
including nose, fuselage, 






optimized with con~ 
.;0 C 
straints. May, include 
definiticcin of nose shape, 
wing and fin plapform, 
booster cbnfiguration, 
and clir intake" locati:~n 
~nd geometry 
Trim lift and dr~c? coef-
ficients as a function of 
Mach number, angle of 
attack, angle of side-
slipJI roll angle# and 
control deflection 
angles 


















.. =.0- (j' 0 
, TABLE 14 - Cbntinue'd 
lj " PRELIMINARY DESIGN - AERODYNAMICS 
r-~----------r.-~~----------~----------------~n~---------------,------~'---------------------'----~~-------------. 








" Critical design point condi,-
tions; e. g., maximum 
dynanlic pressure, angle 




Design f!ighL &nvelope; 
e~g., Mach number, 




" c, ,; 
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over nose, fuselage, 




and bending filoments 
'corresponding to the 
pressure distributions 
COlnparative aerodyna-
mic force and rl1mnent 
coefficients of various 
combinations of wing, 








i • 0 " 
"t!J ''':.U' .Ud I $ a 
• c 
(invQh~ing refined guidance and autopilot simulations •. These models are 
actually transmltted at all le'l/els of design, but the" source of thedata 
generally varie s from mostly analytical in. the early phases to mostly 
experimental near the end of design. Detailed distributions of pressure and' 
l (j " 
shear loads are also made for? use by the structural analysis group. The 
load distributions are usually based on analytical predictions. ' The per-
formance envelope is carefully screened to ensure that the predicted load's 




Many design activities in this phase rely oninforJ;nati:on furnished 8'y several 
other technology gro\lps. The weights group provioes an estimate of the 
mass properties with an accuracy compatible with the level of aerodynamic 
analysis being performed. The night mechanics group supplies a baseline 
trajectol'Y for preparation, of an envelope of the flight environment. The 
thermal and str~ctural resJ>onse of the airf~cAme to t~e environment atso 
affects the final aerodyrtamic predictions,' 't·· 
~i' 2. 2 Tliermodynamic Design 
'..0.' 
0J At the start of the preliminary de sig ri phase; the system constraints on the 
,thermal protection and environmental control subsystems are defined, as 
• I' 0 . 
;.t well as other requirements. Orice these rrav,e beendetermineq, the sub-
,-.: systems can be initially sized. Trade studies a:t:'.e begun. dealing with 
.:.; system,. effects on the size of these subsystems, ~hei:r weight and relative 
cost, and the effect of various candid~tc materia.ls and thermal protection 
or control techniques on the sllbsystenls~ Often, the cost and weight trade-
, " J P J ~ ,. " '. 
offs need to be e:valua~ed for the environmental control'subsystem in terms 
of incrf?,a.sing the temperat~tre tolerances on the SUbsystem while reducing 
.0 its size. 
During this phase", techr:iques,material performance, and thermal environ-
n,ents are investig~ted and ground tests conducted to provide data for the 
~ ~ .' . 
trade studit;1 s, as well as to reduce uncertaintie s in the n,1.;::eliminary sizing 












*'''t,<*1 ,;;¥;t,'t,,~ '~~~~"r:-'i' 
~ I~ 
o G 
0.£ the therrn.al protection and environ~ent~l control subsystems. Finally. 
a: prelimlpary desig rt i~' established. with two Sllbs>y,,stems defined for this 
design. The thermodynamic design activities during preliminary design 
aresummarfzed in table 15. (; 
. 4.2.3 Flight Mechanics De~'ign 
... Q .-
Bas(~d "on the l'equirel':n,e''nts and objectives de.fined in the system')iif(\ld~es 
:'" ;;'"!.: _ .. J~' ~' 
pha~e{ ,,~11 initial sizing and a pot forman7e Janalyffl are made by the flight 
mechanics. group. This .anaty~is uses the best available estimates of the 
o 
mission objectives a~d vehicle descdptio.n -:: .. aerodynamic coefficienh, 
~{ ) 
thrust history, weights, find control pq,licy. This activity detel'mine s the 
missile performance. The flight environment is given in the' form of 
simulated trajectory histories - accelerations, velocity, dynamic pressure, 
. .. 
ael'odynamic hecl.ting, angle of attack, etc. "- which are to be used by other 
technical disciplines. 
During preliminary design, the m,tssile sizing and config'aration selection 
must be consistent with the requiloement to fly optimumO'paths. These ., 
D 
optimurn. profiles are cletel'~ined by traject'bry simulations involving various 
thrust ~ro£i1es, ",staging rati~sl" guidance' laws, and ot~er data. An optimu.m 
c? ",
, profile might simply mean providing tHe l.·eqLtil'ed l.°ange or payload capability 
,") ~ 
with minimLlm g:l'OSS \veight." Or ,tb~e optirnut1'l profile might invoive corl-
o sidera.tions such a"s mtnimizing thepl'a'bubility of det~ctibn or 'maximizing 
II the single- shot kill pl'obability. The flight profile optimization studies lead 
"to" the selection of a'Onol'n~nallJ tr~jectorr on which to bas~ the preUmi~ary 
desigp.. !' 0 
.Through trade ,stt~die 5, criticc;l.l mission parameter s are evaluated as functions 
\) 
of vehicle design para-m.eters.F1i..ght mechanics" typi.caUy determtoc payload 
or l'ange penahies (or~ai:is) as f(1.[\dio~s oj acceler~hon or aerodynanilc 
" heating. Trade studies"cun lead to design changes or to alternative designs. 
c) 
Finally;O a baseline configuration 'is "selected with which to enter the detailed 
de,sign phase. The flight mechanics design actiWities dUring preliminary 
\ . '. , 























system. establish ' 
'. '. J 
size requin~ments, / 
provide data to 
designers 
• t " 
TABLE 15 
G 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN - THERMODYNAMICS 
Input" 












}\.J'hermal protection and 
(/ 
enviromnental control 















TABLE 15, Continued 
PRELIMINAR Y DESIGN - TH~RM6DYNAMIGS 
" 
" Can Be 
t-________ A __ c_ti_v_i~tY ___ '_'~~------+_~--------In-p~u-t------------+-~~~--~9~u-t~P-u-t-_--O------~"~ted,~:~~ 
Define initial aerodyna~lc , ". ~ 
. heating loads, m<fteri'~Js, c ,. ' " 0 :' ~) 
and the rmal protection .' _. ~ 
subsystem \veight J~ 
~ requirelnents 
~ ____ . ____________ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ --______________ --~. __ ~ _______________ ~~ ______ ~~~-+----------~Jr---i----
() ,) ~L 
Evaluate alterpative 
designs. ;lconcepts for' 
.- , '" . environh1~nta.l control 
subsystem in terms of 
size, weight, cost, o. 
etc. Evaluate need 
for environmental 
,-;l ",,:/:1 










subsystem trade study 
result;fti®J;" use in ~J 
design, a.nd strll~-t.ural-





















for therJl1al pl'otcclion 
sLT-bsyslent ih 1.ern'1S of 
\l;l'ight, size, cost, ctc. 
Define, Qtct tests on 
l.·nvironlllL'l1tal control 
5ubsystcrt1S concepts, 
\'valuale dala to support 
I.:) 
lracl(· studies and 




. D(!fin\~, conduct aerodynamic 
o( 
o heating and 111at('rials 
pe1"forn1ance tests to" support 
lraci'1:' studies and preliminary 
desion tasks 
., ,"-J 
TABLE 15 - Continued , 
(y , .".,_!' 










trade study input 




















i TABLE 15 -!' Concluded 
PRELIMINARY DESIGNi- THERMODYNAMICS 
Establish, preliminary 
design baseline environmental 
control subsysterns. pr.ovidc 
nect!ssary data to systenl and 
s ubsy ::;hm) designer 5 
Input Output 
Methodology, baseline Baseline 'thermal 
configuration, bascl*nc protection subsystcnl 
-~ ~ 
trajectory. 11lateriaI(S data. and el1virolul1entaI 
" 





Es lablish pre linlina 1'y the1'mal~. 0 ~~ 
£?,roi~eelion subsystcnl, provide 
neccssal'YPl:rlorlllanCe data t6 " 
(Jthel" ,t.echnologies. syst<.ml 















PRELIMINAR Y DESIGD-l - FLIGHT MECHANICS 




,j " c Can Be (> ~ :, 
',' 
-
" Actlvity Input " Output Aabnnai:ed? ,-
" 
, j~ 




pelIant weight, and 
c' 
;, 




\;\ ,{1}ents such as range, for baseline configura-\ > , , speed, and maneuver tion . , 
i) c 
.,!i = 
c Ii, capability 
0 
" Preliminary point-mass a , 
" 
';; 
cAcrodynalnic force coe£- traj ectories " C> = 
c 0 () ';' ,~ ficients and propulsion " ? 
. 
" tr' ;::, 
c 
co paranleter s. Estimated . 
" 




structural lnas s fraction ~ , 
\.\,? l " 
-
0 ,,' . 
r? \') , 
Pa~metric. trade Baseline configuration, - S~nsitivities of vehicle Yes , r, 6 
" I:> 
-ostudies t~~ des ire~l payoff functions; ,and mission payoff 





i q, , , c ,~parameter s to be varied "in,design parameters , \,. ' . 
, 
'j 
'iii, <~ " ~ 
= -
~.: 
~ I, e 
" 
-;:.;; 
Alternative configura- "~ ; 
" 
• e,. 
G p 0 0 
tions and/or mission " c; ;.,. 't~' ,< ~~1" 
D 
= () ," 
1:", ' 0 ,G- o profiles . 
" t.i . 
co 
" 
-{:; _ .. G ............... ___ ~~ ''"-c.., .. ,.h.,- ____ .. _ .... ,__ ~~~) , , ~_ .... , ..... _ 






4" Z. 4 Structural Design 
... 
() 
in the initial structural design activity, the vibration load spectra are estab-
, lished!~or all the, critical ground ando flight concHti~ps which have been definec:f. 
Tank, pressures are also defined. FactoOrs oC saCety are defined Cor structure, 
propellant tCj,nks (or motor cases). pressure vessels, and lines. Missile \ 
geometry is also defined. Drav,,·ings are prep~red which show major dimen-
sions of components, packaging of paylc)ad and equipment, and field and 
assembly joints. A weights analysis is n'l.ade t~ obtain weights 'l,4'l;d centers 
of gravity of all components. Total weight, mass distribu.tion, and moments 
\.] oiJ 
of inertia 'are calculated, tabulated, and' di.stributed to other technologies. 
Acceleratiol~ loads are determined. 
o 
o 
Difiere,ntial-pt'essul'e aer~dynamic loads 
and temperature distributions are obtaihed f:rom the aerodynamicist and 
thermodynamicist for all critical ground and flight load condit}pons. Corre-
spondfhg axial, she,al', and moment distributions acting over the, length of 
the missile are calculated. The variocus types of construction and mater~als 
are evaluated and selecte~. Methods of manufacture and cost are determined. 
'The structure is sized primarily by"means of preliminary stress analysis. 
Drawings or sketches are prepared with sufficient information and detail ~o 
permit trade studIes and weight revisions to be'made. 
Mat~rial propel'ty tests a1.'e made \"'h(;re inadequate cdata exist. Tests are 
also made C;,,~ structural components too complex to analyze with a high 
degt"ee of g~nfidence. '" 
o 
( " 
';i:rhe traqe studies result in optimizat~on of structural cbn1ponents: they are Q, 
u'sually optimized with re~pect to a figure of merit such as weight or Ct)st. 
The structural design activities performed during the preliminary design 
phase are summarized in table 17. 
4:2.5 PropUlsion Desi~n " 1 ' 
Detaile4 propulsion design objectives ~nd !nstraints impos:d by the mission 



















Define, toad spectra [or aiJ 
critical conditions.=Selccet 




Layout general arrangenlcnt 
IJ 
Calculate mass distribution 
o 
'mel nlOTnent of inerlia 
o 
TABLE 11 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN, .. STRUOTURES 
Input 




ConCc~ptuat design and 
design crit<t'jia (load 
" factors) 
Locations of structure. 
payioad, and equipnlCnl , 
fronl general arrangell1ent 
" 
Output. 
Load sp(.'ctra: ground 
loads, prelaunch,o 
~'il 






packaging o( payload 
and equipll1ent., field 
and assClnbly joints 
Tabulation of weight 
d g~"". an ccnlet U1.=gravlty 
of individual c0111pOnents, 
total weight. center of 
gravity of vehicle, mass 
distribution. and 














Calcttlate envelope of axial, 
shear, and nH)nlent loads 






















TABLE 17 Continued 
PRELnv1INARY DESIGN - 'STRUCTURES 
) Can Be 
, 
Input Output Automated? 
Load spectra: ground, ~ Preliminary design of Yes 
'" 
:) PJ:S5J aunch, launch, <Ina priinary structure. \:' 
"~ 
trajectory loads. Structure sized l)y 
Mass dis tribution preliminary stress J 
" I::; 
analysis. Type of 
c construction Inalerials , 
':i 
and melhods of 
~. rnanufactul'e 
0 





















































TABLE 17 Concluded 
PRELIMINARY DESIG!\I ,.. STRUCTURES 
Input 
One o~several.conlponent ' 
configurations, a set of 
loads, or "operaHngocondi-
tions, some fixed param-
, 
eters a~d constraints 
Candidate ,configurations, 
trade studies, 'and design " 
constraints 
" ~ Alternative configurati'ons~ " 
loads 
- , 
Results 'Of constraint 







tions for6 changes in 
SOlne design parameter. 
Optimized objective 
function and corI',espond-




Evaluation oi,jmpact ot 
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missile system preliminary design requirements. Constraints such as 
maximum thrust-to .. weight ratio," st~ge diameter or length, ana ma.'Cimum 
~ dynamic pressure are also defined in thi~ phase . 
. , 
." 
The acceptability of liquid or Golid propulsion systems is determined con-
sidering storage, handling, duty cycle, and any other critical environmental 
.\) " " 
requirements. Critel'ia are d~termined to estabLish'0th~ solid-motor or 
000 G 
liquid-rocket nptimiz.ation approach. Optimizatiotl is donG'! in terms of total 
system considerations £01" one or more~ of the following figures of merit: 
-(I) pe:riormaonce (paylo,ador velocitY)1 (2) cost (deve19pment, recu:ring, 
or funding level). (3) mission requirements. (4) growth potet'ltial, 
(5) facility implications, (6) a-vailability, ~d (7) safety. and handlifi'g. Gross 
" ch~racteristics of the proputsion subsystem are defined, including gross 
" weight, ,dimensions, number of stages, burnout velocity, velocity staging 
r) ~ 
ratio, total burn time~ burn time di.stribution; subsystem weight," and sub-
system gross dimensions. 
The ~ompbnent characteristics \vhich are defined include: (1) thrust-time 
~ , . 
history (nominal and extreme), (2) engine/motor chamber pressure-tin'le 
.; 
history, (3) grain configuration and dimensions (solid motor only), (4) pro-
pe~la~t type (solid, liquid, etc .• physical and ballistic characteristics), 
., 
(5}"nozzht;' design and peri.0rmance, (6) motor case or tC\,nkage design, 
.. 0 
(7 ) 
pressul'izatiop sltbsystern design (liquid propulsion system only), and (8) 
thermaL'; protection insulation design. 
':cl 
The evaluation is ,used to verify the perfo~mance of the SUQsystem se.leded 
and the preHminary design) to change ~nd improve the design where 
. . 
applicable, and to pr'ovide sufficient sllbsystem definition to permit estima-
tio~Jo£ the recurring and nom:ecurring costs of the propulsi on sub system. 
After the preliminary design of the propulsion subs'ystem ha~ been sell!ded, 
"'Sketches are prepared to determine materials and to resolve assembly and 
I 
i'llstallation problems. A few strength calculations are made to ,ensure the 
J I'\. Iea.sibUlty of:,the design. Using the 8psigIl reqtiirements es,tablished in the 
system studies phase and the design sketches. preliminary layouts of the 
• 'I) 
propUlsion sllbsys~~m are prepared,:Propulslon activities during the pre-






PRELIMINARY DESIGN -PROPULSION 
-
c 







,Initial sizing and design Potential propulsion con- Preliminary propulsion par~ly 
c 





such as tics.c May inclucle max- . 0 '-~{(~ . 
,." .;), propellant type, number imum and nom,inal c r~ .' 
'\J 
, " 
of rnotors (engines), and operationah parameters 
.. 
, delivered specific 
" 
of the C,Olll.pOnents, 
-







Basic layout and "pre- . -
. 
liminar ymater ials 0 
; r,~'c .- - -
'" 
selection < 






Parametric. configura- Propulsion system Propulsion configura- Yes 
.-
tion trade studies optimization criteria Hon optitnized includ- ,. 
- ing hardware sub-
Mis si6n performance systems (e.g. , thrust . <3 
-






Design constraints .- type) 
" -:t":.JC< , , 
TABLE 18 - Continued 
PRELIMINARY DESIGN - PROPULSION 
" 
~, 
- Gan Be 
;) 
; 
Activity Input ' Output Automated? 
" 
. 
Paralnetric configura- Performance optimiza-
" Hon trade stuDies " tion with constraints. 0 




" titne shaping, chamber " , 
0 
pressure, and nozzle 
~ i 
expansion ratio , 









f':? '.' S~-rhsftivity analysis of 
0 critical design and pre-
-E: 
(" " liminary specification 
. . 
~ 
't: \1' 1 I control parameter s -
0 / 
, C " S~ ,~ . 
" K! 
Baseline E>ro~ulsion Vehicl,e ~nd<:propulsion Ba~el}.ne propulsion ~rtly " 
D 







, Potential propulsion Propulsion SUbsystem 0 c 
, 
" 
subsystem configurations performance eharaC'- " I J 13' 
, , 














Co 0" .. (continued) 









u TABLE 18 
,~ 
COhcluded" o 
PR01FLIMINl\~ Y DESIGN,. - PROPULSION 
Input 








-data book (size; per-
formance, weight, and 
cost) 
'. -

















'I n 0 
o 
During preliminary design,candi~ate ~~~:~er config'llrations are defirred and 
, ~valuated against the functional alld performanqe requirements.~, Priinary . 
" . , ",til Q 
and secondary seeker pl.I.rametQrs'are s'Clected, and they al"'e parametrically 
va'l"ied in ~omputer :?imulations. For e~cho ~eel~'er configm:'ation, theOcom-
, " "I~) ))' ,; ; 
" binat'ion of pa:&:-ameter s yielding optimu,m perrormance is obtained. Sensi-" 
\' 
tivityo of pel'~rmancc to off-nomina~ seeker p~l'a~eters is also obtaipod. 
The one dd'sign configuration which best meets the requirements, inc;ludipg' 
" " 'J 0 Ii' ' 
. constraints on cooc' and maintainabilitr and gl!low,~h cap1?ility, is then 
sel~cted as the initial con!iguratioll for "guidance sUhs/stem simhlations. ,ii)i? 
" , ,,' ~ • lI', ' f;.;b It. 0 ' • 
() .' Ii (J U " 
The parameter s \)£ .the initial see kel' configuration are incorpo,ated into 
, ,~~,-
computerized guidance sups¥ste~~;$imulapons and intoJ'light mechanics 
trajectory simulations. Seekel' p·e~.£j,l'manceand its' effect on overall (l 
,~ , 0 '-' ~" 0';;.1 ';- '1 
missile systerp performance can then b~ computed throughout the mission 
, ~\ 
o eri\tetope.. The error budget"" the toleral'H~eonS{;tekerc6mponent _ 
perlorml;l.nce "':" is ~stllollated analytically or obtait'1ed from historical data or 
{) 
ft'om vendor tests, The effect of the significant tolerances on the overall 
o 0 
system petfo'l'mance is then calculated. 
, , 
(3 
If the performance simulations show that the seeker configu~ation is 
.' adequate, then the seekel' parametel.'s are h'anslated into hardware design. 
requil'ements , with £unctiona,L9iagrams, electrical schematics, and inter-
: .:l f", 
lace specifications. These design activities arc summarized in table~19 
<) ~Jor thi~ pl}ase. D' <:> 
4. 2. 7 Guidance and Contl:ol De sign. 
'rhe preliminary design of the guidance suq~~stem inv~l'ves a ~onceptual 
mis"sHe desig'~i type of ~arget and seeker, :g:~~ic sign"ature data, accuracy 
'=' , ~~~':" l'eciuir~ments,;'and trajectory constraints. >,~;r 
() \ljJ '<:<::~>, l' loft" 
D' r;, /1 _ . " 
;, QSeeker, desi,~'~ alternaUV,es, ,along with the p, re~imimiry controls and maneuver eft) 
performan<:,P\tlatu, are c;onsl~cred by perfornung engageme~t success \) 
















(, , ) Activity 0 Input Output Autom'ated? ., " 0 " 
~ Establish baseline seeker 
0 Functional and perform- Seeker parameters: Partly o '-





number of. detecto<;cS', !i? 
-. 
r 
~ 'll size~f detector, spec- " Jl 
<) 
. 




output format ,;;0 0 
, ~ /; ., £ 
" 
0 
:! , ~ 
- !! Parametric analysis " Measures of effective- Cost- effectivenes s 
c 
Yes 0 tt . 
, ness arid cost /'1 
'.:;--!:=.o 






" Factors which relate ,'~. . . Optimum set of seeker ~ -, 
seeker parameter s, paramet~rg and per- t, 0 i: D 
v ~ 
. 
alternative functional formance paramet~r s 
" requir'ecm~ntsJ and" Q . r I 0 0 "'" associated parameters Sens iti vitles of perform- -:-... -;: ~ 
--
,. 
= 6- ~. 
ance to off-noq:!:inal t " ~ 













1 _______ _ 
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TA~LE 19 - CO!lltinued c 
PE-ELIMINAR Y DESIGN - SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
~ 0 
" Can Be 0 
" 
v G ,~ 
°0 
Activity Input 0 QutPut 0 Automated? \y~, {fr: 
0 
,,~ 
" PerIorm~nce analysis to Mission and functional Estimate of seeker . Yes 
, 0 
evaluate seeker r eq llirem ent s perforlnance through- Q 
') 
.d'=-
"0 out mission envelope 0 
. 










0 Estimate of tole~ances " 0 
;:;J ~ 0 -:-, 
0 
,', 
c, & , 








0 .c, i' 
Specify design Functional requirements", Design requiretnents and No () 




0 ~; "- <!I . c 





, Q ',' '" " 











n () . 
" " [~ 
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arnalysis. d1'fiis analysis evaluate s the availabi~ g~r~da~ceF "control, 0 and 
" vehicle design optiorts in terms of their o<.'erail ~~issio.p/capability •. · ~ 
o .~ (;) '... @;c:- ~IJ ,-. 0 0 
. " 
,l g -I., ':;-::':.i. 
Q\lring tUTh ~esign phase, options based on te.rDlinai ~;'q~racy are'tlso II ,.",), • ~valuate,~: grl~QSignctrades are m,C1de J>et~~~n. misp distance ejfects ;uch as 
target blpoming, run range, and man'euveYr resPf1l1se,Qnd accuracy requlre-
. \. " , .. 
m~tltso es~abllshed 'based on types of targets' or warheads. 
&. Ii :J 
The:deslgnac;iv(ty for command systems in th,~s plf<ts'b"is similar to homing 
o " . 
. systemsQe,x.cept that missile trac'/;;ing must be conside'red ,andmiss{le com"" 
:: .. il (] \7 
mand rece15-eion capability must be provided. Engagemen't s,uccecss and miss 
'~/! . '.' ~." C,) C' _ 
distance,.,.anal<y'ses ~.re similar'" but they ~ust be expanded to., include desi'gn" 
Cl (\ ~ " 
parameters"foi multipl'eengage.m~'nts. The guidance desi~n act'ivities' for 
this phase are summp.ri.~ed in table 4- 2Q. .;." () 
" Iil'J ' 
" The ~preliminary d~sign activitfes for t~e controls technology include develop· 
a " 
mel1t Q£ contrormomeritrequil'e~f!nts fr(fmmariet1v~r req~li-em:ents;' 
\J '-' " 
in the conceptual design. selection.of the required control meaSl"rements 
o ; = andilactua~ion"requiremetits, and the initial stability and response analyses. 
'I ',I 
Both aerodynamic fi.n-controlled and 'thrust vector ['control types of, vehicles 
\ 
must be sized •. For the finned vehicles, flight regime I maneuver level,S, 
and aerodynamic characteristics" are used to develop fin arid , .... ing sizes. 
\., . . 
locatid'ns. and deflection requirements. Static load requirements are also 
spec;:ified for design of actuators and structure. For vehicles with thrust 
ve~tor c~ntrol,' the thrust profile gimbal angle trade"s and requil'ements 
must be prepared:~r'" 
III \ Iii 
Selection ot'control measurement elements involves stability and per-
lormance analyses for various av,ailaQle sensor combinations such as 
f"~' • 
acceleromete~s and gyros. It also entails preparation of data for prelimi-
nary instrument design ;equiren'le,pt~ such as bandwidth,. accuracy, and 
, .l'I"·: " 
dynamic range. 'Further stability analyse:; in this.Jphase define gains, " 
shapin~, and lilte'ring, and evaluate major nonlinear ele.ments. Analyses 















" Engagemcnt gcomctry. sensor S~n~or tra,~~ing 0 
configuration. velocityl,altitude. andogilnbaHing 
and nlaneu.v(:!j;': ,requir-en'lcnts requirements 
>:r • 
'2 P.l (:}l::hamza tion 
Sensor characteristics. ' 
tracking loop dY~'f~~rpics, 
\, ... ,,/ ~-;:- I 
control subsysterri:> dynamics" 



















.Can B'e ';' 









''';:'.';;. .. ,;t. 
~:: . ,'; 
o 
'" .~ " .• _, .. , ... .,..." .; 
















TABLE 20 -'Continued 
" 0 PRELIMINAR Y DESIGN - <5::UIDANCE 
.... "" .... 
Input 
Senso-r noise chara~!terislics. 
tracking loop noise" control 
dynal'nics, target sc:pnario, 
launch errors. guidance 
































~ubsystem. Data on vehicle response 
attitude and time response" accuraVcy,' 
the control subsystem design. 
I) 
to steer-ing commands in terms of 
and bandwidth are used to optimize 
This design phase results in a selected configuration Cor the control subsystem. 
It inc::ludes design of control moment etemellts in terms or size. shape, loca-
, II , 0 
tion" loading, and gimbal and actuationrequlr~ments. It aho includes the 
cQnfiguration of. the measurentcnt syst~m sensor, and the gains and shaptpg 
required for stability over the total flight regime and for vehJfi,:~e response 
compatibility, with the steerin,S' commands. Toese design actft-1Ues are 
summari;.!:ed in tab 1e 21.. <: 
,;-0 
., 
4. Z. 8 Costil'ig Desis~t;. 
" Duroing the preliminary design phase, the costing effort starts in support 




The trade study portion olehe effort is divided into tw~ parts. 
(\ 
The first part cotlsists of studies which ~re easily prepared to sho'Y which, 
alternative is superior from the standpoint of cost. The data and analytical 
procedures are readily available and easily applied to the vehicle under 
consideration. For example, a trade stUdy m,ay be made to decide between 
" 
. liquid and solid propulsion sys terns or to choose titanium or aluminum ,as 
the major structural material. "At times, the cost o(one alternative is' so 
excessive that the trade consists of little more than documenting an obvL'ous 
conclusi0!l' 
This type of trade could involve a selection between a new and untried type 
of propellant wUh p,F0tnise of hi~her specific impulse' and a proven propellant 
of a heavier, larger vehicle. The tl'lade could be p.;trt'ly, automated clnd handled 
o 
with, a minimum of manual effort. Unfortunately, few trade studies faU into 
<P 
this category. 
Most of the trade studies are rriore complex, rcquiringcletailed investigation 
ofspedial charact~rtstics at a depth tlfat is not normally considered during 































PRELIMINARY DESIGN - CONTROlS 
Inpu~ 
Maneuver requirements, 
. aerodynamic coefficients. 
amass prPP"erties, flight 
regimes 
Maneuver requirements."", 
a er odynam.ic c oeffic ients J 
mass properties, flight ': 
regimes 
Maneu verr equirements , 
- aerodynamic coefficients, 







Fin deflection, size. 
actuation bandwidth 
and location requi:e-





Select flight control 
tnode (bank to turn, 
G-
crucifornl. free roll. 







































TABLE Z 1 .. Continued 
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they usually req~\ire individttal cost-';'l$timati~J::,~~t~~nships involving effort 
of both cost and de sil:l n persqnnel. 'I'ypical tra~;'}~;t\iJ:t~~~ .qetermine the best 
" "J":;1).1 ":1 ". 
" pressure _range tor the. hydraulic system. the opU-mum tank ~~sign and 
bulkhead shape, the most e'Cficie'nt ,voltnge ,level, and~e type of insulation. 
,', . ."v : I 
r'l I 
. ' 
This complex type of
r
, st~dy' not only involves quantification 'of ~pecia;l 
ch~racteristics but .dso reql,1i.~es a special analysi.l7 t~' determine which 
,-, ,-
c'1!a.racJ:eristics significantiy afiect cost and-which should ,be used as decision 
criteria. In adpition, trade stl.ldies usually require data on a number ot . 
cOst s~nsitivities such as the dollar val~e of addi'~ional performince or of an /;/ jf 
C;7 increase, iyeHahUity.' By thai!' very nature. these trades; are ta,ilorecl to" 
individualprograms and are unlikely candidates for automation. 
t .~ 
FoUowing theO trade shtdies, the cO,st-e stimating relationships that are used 
,for calculating the cost of t~,~ttB~e must be reexamined, with equations 
revised as needed to ~eflect\~~~~sio~~_,reached during the trade s.tqdy. 
refinements lnad~ in 1echniqt~e' ana,Pdated ini?rn'lation. 
• , '~.~.\' ,,0 
Then, the totaf lifetime cost of the ~~~~bef'determined .. l'fiis 
, ( . Ii) 
inv'bIve.,sestimating the costs of research and developmcht (some of which 
1ias already been dOl;le). testing and levalLlaHon j iil' st~unit llard\vare costs 
.'l .,' , 
by major elemen~, hardware cost for all quanUtit,s required, and operational 
eosts. The estimate made at the 'end"cf tb.epr~liminarydesign phase is 
'. I , 
nQrm'ally the las,t complete cost e·stimate made du};'ing'the program: 
,jo-' > J 'I 
,) 
, 
'i'hi') effort requires a comp'.~ete preliminary definition of all ha't-dware and 
\ programmatic fact~rsj with costs" obthlllcd on snch items 'as weights'; power, 
pre~stir~s.\ thrust: siz~sl m.aterials, types, quantitics.and maintenance and 
I", " • ~ 1("- • 
repair. for all hardwal·e. In ,addition, sucll factors as manpowcl'reqllire-
meots for des.ign, te,st,and operati()lls, facility r«?quirements, support 
bquipment, and o[f-the."shel(hardware must be quantifie'd, and n'ewor modified 
"h~rdware descrij.~d in,'terms o(variaf'ion frO~,l existing hardware. The 
calculations,inv/61ved inmakil;\l~ this {,stimatc canbc automated. These 
. ", , ~ •. '<, 
de~i~n activities are sllmmarizcd iv, table 22. 
,. f 
\ -
r.~ .. , <:).~ 























(weight, material, etc.) 
Cost-estimating -
relationships library 
Cost ceiling _ 
... 
Data to permit calculating 
gross sensitivities (e. g. , 
value of pe,.:rformance or 
reliability) 
" Impact of alternative 
designs for a given system 
on other systems in the 




•. Cost of alternative 
eonfigurations 
Identification of 
trades reql1iring more ;, 
deta!1ed investigations 















I Refine and update cost 
estimating 
relationships 
TABLE ZZ Continued 
PRELIMINAR Y DESIGN - COSTING 
Input ! Output Can Be Automated? 
Above data refined for 
cost sensitivit~es. Infor-
n"lation to permit formu-
lating decision cr'iteria. 
Special detailed system, 
definitions .. ; Extensive 
cost data bank 
Costs in sufficient . No 
Output of cost trades, 
cost data ,bank 
detail to peJJ:mit sele~~ ="" 
tion or cost is not a 
factor in the choice 
Cost-est'imatin~ rela-
'-.:l 
" /" ~ionships applicab Ie to 













weights, pressures,g etc. 
Program definitions -
quantities, schedules, J 
quantification of new hard-
ware in term.s of existing 
har(JwCfre. Facility and 
manpower definitiq,ns. Test 
program quantities and 
iilanpower 
c:~~') 
Final lifetim~' cost 
estimate of 
hardware, new 
hardware, develop- ~ 
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The arml:\m~llt and" ordnance a:c,:tiyities':' in pre liminary de sig~ are',lull'lmari7.ed 
~ \'" -, ' [) J "" • ' () :P ') l~ table,':Z3, These design activities use,) a v~r.liety of COmp\lt~r codes 
"'1 • ,,~, II ,"" 
whh:h are more compJ.ex than those"usedlin the system stu~ics and requi're 
d _ rJ j? ,_ ~,- '." t >'" I 
,!pore comp!Jex inputs; 'in lJlrger volu~e~ " 
'The p~);ametric conCigllration t;)ade'~.tudies provide the ,6\?sic.d~ta used 
" <) 
, to op~imh,e the mis5ile \t/arhead. The data are sirnilar to the information 
, "I, t:J ',' '.' . 
o'btainela du:J."ingthe system studies, but they"providc"a better basis (or the; 
to: 0 t ,<) I 
pl·elirhinary desipn. Th~ bask data inpllt r~~fe sentJrigorous des~riptions~ 
, )'0£ vUlGtJrability f~r specific targets." The aUroxitn"\at:.r'Oc~.tio'n of the war-
"llead in the missile is known" the,warhead size l£mits are known, and the 
;::!' . ! '. .." " 1.1 \} 
system mbs distance go,al estimates are known/J Computer codes to per-
~ ot :";' -' ~, ], ,,~ ,I::;~.':-, ._,&l~f , _, 
e'form the);.,~ calculations !;al."e' re adily" available. The b'asic vulnerability 
\ 'J ," (, 1~ (.' ~ ,~) " 0 
estim;,l.te?~~re aYfI,it-able £9r certain specUHc targets, and vulnerability pata 
" " ,J?ro newJI'~~\~€l:~~ min be e'stimated by sucJ?(Go~ernment a~enciesas t~e, 
~G a'aiHsttiii'R~ljarcl~ Laboratol'y'£or,nlaj6r design efforts'~ 0 0 
• , • () .1' 
°0 Dllriqg this phase, tentative warhead drawings can be produced by using 
Q (> . 
~xisting.computer coqes iii a, conversational mode l;>,etwee,-? ~he designer and 
"" the computer. This activity can be partially o,aut<;>mated. The drawings 
(( .. p~o'duced by the c\omputer will be used to set the missile configuration ahcl to 
< (/ I) :),,' I) 
, G serv~ al1, a basis for estJmating tethalityand cost~, "arid lOr:, p::epar"ing 
'speciljc~iol\~' ., r~:) , ""' ':'0 (." " ,0 0 
'z:, :.' 0 
o 
,0 
'The warhead lethality c'ost data represent a first. ~stimate for the preliminary 
0_. ~ . 
o des,ign configuration. They indicate the efficiency of t,}?e d~sign and the 
\) ') 
relatiQnship of" the design to tpe optimized design goal "set in the system 
studies. 
r~ 
The preliminar'y C,Qsh and pf'oguction s~hedulcs are also estir::natcd on the 
Ii D", 
basis of the configuration drawings. ~hey tci;;tn be autpmated to yi'eld~ 
4 ,(j. '" • C) 
reasfl)n~blYoacc,uate co'st dC'.~Cl based on the sam~ type of cost-qlU\ntity 
. ,. ~ . ~ . 
, relationship or leo.rning cu):'vc used in the .sy stem studies. ',The schedule 
:J () o,~·
1" can be based on a !,-,ER T or f>~J;t'T -type code", modifi~,d accortling to the" 
engin~er' 5 judgment. ::: ,0 Q, 
l!cPER'f i"s a detail sched\!-ling technique \\'ith erl1phasis 'on, the relationship 

































. l'farnead configurC!.tion i cIr<i;;ing~ . 0 ~' .~ 
-----------' 
-------- ---,---




approXimate location of 
warheag in missile# 
warhead sIze' limitations~ 
Estimated tniss distance 
Warh(.~ad type, miss-ile 
geometry, 0 warhead" ~, 




_ability as: a function o·{ 
'0 
warhead type, , we i ght# 
size, missile location, 
.. 
ancf miss di~tance 
~) 










-5 ' ~ \\" 
)garhead lethality ,,' Warhead type, dStimated Single-shot probabil- " Y,es ~ 
estimates dimensions, t~rget.;,vul-'i . ity 6f kinirers~ miss "" or,;. \\11 
nerability. terwinal distance- -," c; )J 
o 
Warhead cost estimate 
ancl piroduction schedule 
,encounter geometry, and 
miss distance,: 
ials, estimated quantities, . 
and e;ttmated mile'Stones 
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TABLE 23 - Continued 
PRELIML~J.t..RY DESIGN - ARM'AMENT I ORDNANCE 




ted coniigCura:~~ ~ 
drawing~, lclhillt1Y 




















































Qesign spccifications can be rOllghed out from the preliminary design ( 
Information. No known computcl' code s are available for this purpose; 
however. it is possible to use the computer for this problem. Once the 
warhead type is set, t!lere are certain implicit specifications that must be 
. " 
m(,\t and certain qualification tests to perform. These can be stored as 
part of the o\'era11 dnta bank and prodllced on demand in boiler-plate form. 
The boiler plate can then be llpdated automatically from the data bank. 
o 
o 
4" 3 DETJ\JLED D}SION' PHASE 
" -v 
\ 
The detailed design phase iso similar to preliminary 'design e:occept that most 
,ot the trade studies ,pave beenc~oll'\pleted and the activities in this pha~e 
focus on the design of components and elements. The design activities 
I, \1 
performed tp this phase for a typical mi.ssile are summarized in the 
lUi __ .. 
. IoUo\vlng te:oct. 
4.3. 1 Aerodynamic Design 
D o 
Aerodynanlic design activities pel'iqJ.'med dllrillg Idetailed de sign are ind{-
. " 0 
cated" in table 24,' During this phase, the pl'imar}r concern ofothe aero;' 
'.' 
dynamid$t is to design and condu,ct various tests and inter.pret the test 
, 
data'so that more accurate aerodynamic characteristics of the fina~ con-" 
figuration can be detel'mined. The tests may be ,villd~tL1Uner"tests, fl'ee-'& 
flight tests, 01' sl1bscale OJ.' full-scale flight tests. They 'ensure that 
. 
pe+!Ol'n'H\nCe specifications will be met, deI'llOnsh'ate st;plctural integrity 
under ma~irrl.llm flight loads, pl'ovidc accurate aerodynamic coefficients for 
trajectory simL11atio~s,and VC1,'Uy adoql,U\.tc con~ol 1'e spons~ and flight , 
stability. If Jhe configul'ation is found to be aer~ynamical1Y inadequate in 
any way, the te st dnha may be useful in detormining mod.i£ications that will 










DETAILED DESIGN - AEE~ODYNAMICS 
~ 
- Can Be 
i; 
Activity Input Output Autom.ated ? 
0 0 
Flight test Detailed test vehicle mass ~ erification of lift., ,drag .. . Partly 
\I 





traj ectory data ness estimate,s ~vj.th h.,_ . '" < 
'.' 
'. 
~ ,. t :,postflight analyses .. 
, 
















Refine the aerodymunic Wind-~unnel and flight- Improved estimate of Partly 
• 
coefficients for use in test aerodynamic data ~, aerodynamic cDef£i- , ". 
." -
comRuter trajectory " I"' dents includm.g wing-
" ~ generation Ci body interference, 0 , ) i base drag, and hinge , eo 
,/ - _. 
moments .which are 
, 
·r ., 
" difficult to estimate , 
, 
0 















0 i,' , 
.," ..... = 

















stability and control 
(l 
TABLE 24 Continued 
e;", ' 
DETAILED DESIGN - A~RODYNAMICS 
Input 
Wind-tunneJand !1ight~ 
"" ~ test measurements of 
pr es sure distributioris 
plus localciflow data 
Output 
Better estimat,es of 
flow separation charac-





~ ~btained by Schlieren 
photqs, tufts, infrared 
',' photos, etc. 
tiveness ,l " peak heating , 
" 
Detailed wind-tunnel 
force arid Uloment d~ta 
;:; ') 
o 
regions, inlet efficien~y, 
, venting requirem'ents, 
etc. 
" 
Static and dynamic ~ Partly 
stabilityaerivatives 
;0 G' 
(about three orthogonal 
~ 
" 
a,,~s) as a function of 
J::' 
"; - Ma'ch)lumber, control 
deflection and flow inci::" 
o de}c~ e. g~; angle of 







TABLE 24 - Concluded 
o 




Can Be - , 
Activity Input Output Automated? 
% " 
n 
-Plan and exec'ute aero- Flight -environmental Verification of aero- . No _. 
,~ 
" 
dynamic wino-tunnel envelope - dynamic prediction or . 
" O~, . 
techniques. 
, . 






- cOlnp'Onents including 
-
,.:.;::, ~l , .• /;, shape, wing and nose 
. , , . 










,// " 8 0> \~ C c 
.~ 
" /0 
Size the (l.erodynaniic Same as above plus AerodYllamic control Partly 
'I 
'C on:tr'oi~ ur fac e s configuration,of aero- " geometry, balance r/ 
" 
" r " " 0 dynamic. characteristics require1l1ents, control 
, 
:.6 I, 
effeGtiveness, and hinge II 
" 0 - (I 0 
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l "~ Cin~l area. of ae'r~dynamic effort migh't be cal1e~ speci.al £tow-field 
'\ coonsi'derations. Almost every new aerospace vehicle design raises new ~'" questions about the locp,l behavior of th~ flow field surrounding the vehicle 
"\,~t s0T!1e po~nt in its performance envelope. These questions might result 
~,-, II • ,l:Y ,.. " , ,., .. 
&sKii 
}n suc};\ diver~e activities as est,iinating, the c:ontrol force generated by a jet' 
~ i?teraction control system or t'ha state of the gas in the neighhorhood of an 
'.' " 0 ; <0 '1- <~ 
antenna window. This ,kind of actR-ity cannot be automat~d because of th~ "0 
~ , ~ 
highly specialized na.ture of each problem. 'Qqite ofte-u,'the to~ls Cor 
analYsis do not exist until after the question has been posed. 
'0. 
4.3, l Therrr20dynamic Design " 
o 
In the detailed design phase, the design of the thermal protection and 
iJ 
envIronmental control provisions is pt'epao~d for applica,ble components., 
and subsy'stems of the missile. For each~ thermaL env.ironme0n.ts,,,, system:"" 
" constraints and requirements, and techqiques established during preli,r;ninary 
,~ " . ,,~ ') 
des,ign are com?ined tp p'ro,,:ide any n~~qed Hlertna1prote(;tiotro"J;envir-en':" 0 " 
mentat control for the compont1t. ,Ver,ificationtesHng is pcr!or~ed to 
ensure that the design is adeqlt\tte~ Instl"ulnenta'tion i~) deviseq fof flight, j 
Q 
'tests: and the ~esulting data are"studied for possible improvements or 
r; ,I . 
excessive cOhservatislu. "'Detailed desigtl$ are revlewed' and on approv'al, 
" /) 
" 
they are released for prpductiol'l. Thcl'modynamic activities during the 
detai~ecl design phase al'e presented in table 25 • 
. ',' 
4.3.3 Flight M'e.chanh~s Desigll 
·1) 
During detaUeddesign. the flight mechanics disc;.ipline incorporates the 
Q :.1 .._ 
latest subsyste~t descriptions (e. g .• aerodynamics, weights, thry.st histories; 
, , 
and controls) to contihually refine the estimates of flight performance capa-
~('l , 
bilityattc trajecto;ries. This uSl.latly i.t1v()l\·es going from a three-dimensional 
'point-m,ass to a six-di~lensional finUe-mass Simulation with full guidanc~) 
and control loop modeling. ,As the detai1~d gesign is finqli~ed, the operational 
" c" . /I • • 
performance capability can b~ mapped, giyingopera.tional personnel the 
" " 
data necessary to fly the missile as ''r~quil''ed within' its design envelope. 
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o • TABLE"Z5 o ~ t 
DETAILED ,PESIGN - THERMODYNAMICS 
Actit-ity 
Design environmental control 
provisions for each sUbsystem, 
as nceded .. Provide 
operational predictiqns of 
;tempcratu:-e response of crit~cal 
sUbsystems 
Calculate thcrnlaI environnlCnt, 
btlth fnte rnal and external. fo,r 
'1'\ 
(!~H.;h eOlllponerH 9f t~f! thermal 
prott:ction, device: caictllatc 
ch;tail(~d thermal proL<.;,cticm 
rl'quirc.'1l1cnts and structur.al 
tl.!n1pcratures. incorporating 







Methodology, C(mfigl;~raiion, "Deta,iled thermal 
" 
structural (iesign, IntateriaIs proLt,~ction and 
data, subsystem, sY$tem, envll-onmcntal control 










































Dcvis~ and conduct"tcsts, 




Devise .ahd conduct tests, 
evaluatc data Lo verify 
detailed design environments· 
and detailed desig~ of the 
thermal protection device 
Devise ins trunwntatioll, 
evaluate data f1;Oll1 flight 




evaluate flight test data 
o C 
for impact on final thermal 
protection design 
• 
• • a 
U?i 
TABLE 25 - Continued' 
• 









Fligh;t test environnle~ilt " 








Verification ,oc: detailed 






Configuration of total 
enviro~ental control 














- ~~.: >r 
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• I ~ ,1 
',... 'I" 
~ t.Ught- test progr~m generally requires censiderab 1e support from flight 
mechanics personnel. 
stage oEthe misstle. 
Nominal traj ecteries must be simulated lor, ~~ch 
Soft-ware must frequently be prepared to SUppOl't 
" range Dafety fun~ti6ns, particularity for longer-range types (.f missiles. 
'Traj,ectory' dis'persiol,\ studies111ay be requir,ed for unguided tes'~ !llght~;; or 
to"predict the booster i.mpact area. After each test flight, an attempt is 
usually l:n.ade to simulate the actual trajectory as deterrnil1ed from radar, 
movie cameras) 'nnpact points; or other e1ata .. A postflight repe,rt is 
," . co. , 
prepar~d with traj ectory reSRnsb:uctions preseilted alld maIlY., flight anon1alies 
expla.il~,ed.l.' 'Flight, tI?'TchanicsJ activities during the detailed design?phase are 
r,' , .i ~ '.:..," 
summarized in table Ze,. ' 
. 4.3.4 .~tructul2al Desig!,: 
Parts and"assemblies are designed in detail to achieve structural integrity 
... and ease o( manufacture' at minimum co.st. Careful' and often sophis ticated 
structuraJanalyses are periormlild for all static" dynamic., 'and fatigue 
,"I - design Joads to ensuro"Stl'uctural, adequacy i.n the ()perating environments. 
Detailed drawings are made from \~hich production parts and test articles 
c 
are fabricated. The articles a:re tested according to qualification test 
"speci.fications. 1£, a failure OCC\lrs~ the pal·t or assembly is redesigned and 
retested until structural adequacy is proved. Mockup drawings are 
prer>ared from which a fult- scale model of the entire n"lissile is made, 
mostly of \vood, duplicatit1g the structurel payload, equipment, and all 
, . 
electrical fUe'I, hydraUlic, ang other lines in orr~er to investigate space ('It'ld 
" structu~,at compatibility problems. A number of fl4ght~~est missiles are 
fabricated and flown under the most critical flight conditions. An~r parts 
" . 
shown .~o be inadequate arc redesigned or modified. The structul' al 
activities pe rformed during detailed design are summarized in tab te 27. 
4.3. 5 Propulsion Des'ign 
<'II 
Propuls ion design, details for theconfigul''ll-tibnseiec: ted at the end of the 
preliminary design phase are generated in this phase. For a typical 
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DETAILED DESIGN- F~IGHT MECHANICS 
~------~--------------~,--------~----~v------~~--r~------------~------~-----------·~--__ 
c Activity 


































',",~,:~,:' ~,ned mass properties -, 'R1~ .-'~',,~.?g"l moment of . 
inertia 
Aerodynamic co~f£i- , 
cients~ 
Guidance and control 
subsystem simulation. 
-. ~~:.:.:::,.~ 
Thrust history .; 
. ii "" 
Final design of vehicle, 
and rnission 
chara cter istic s 
, 
Specifid£tion of; test -
. ., 








. Design trajectory 
histories in~luding l' 
yelocitYI Mach·n~~r, .. " 














Automated 1 ... --::::0 
'--~ 
Yes, 
. - Yes 
Partly 
~~ _ .._ __'_ ~_, __ -____ -" ___ .. __ ,_,\00__ j lilt • ."~~,- :;.--~: :"c~.~:~ 
.. ~.M;f...gr.;.j;jhj!?·_,.1;!~,· fif+Wt(\8¥!;;**;;',;,~~..;": .. ,,;.";'~~,,! ""' ....... &,;.,~;::-,.:...~.;.,;.., ...... "',.w..,.;, .... 1i. !;;;i:,!Jt,.."W..&.ik.-".'G.,~..:~"w*f!H.1!\i.!talb "6n$i,!,;!ri' '.jjj 
'. 






TABLE 26 ->Co~tinued' 
DETAILED DESIGN - FLIGHT MECHANICS 
Input 


















SpecifiGation of launch 
and in-flight guidance 
and control requirements 
Range safety software, 
such as predicted look 
angles vs time for each 
tracking radar, and 





Estimated fligh~~ and 
itppact disper.sions 
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TABLE Z6 - Cbncluded 






Flight-test data, includiltlg Po stflig ht Ji~a j ~~tory 
(.'15 
onboard recordings, simulat).ons to assess 
, 0 
telemetry data, radar observed flight 
" 
track data, launch 0 anbolalies, dispersions, 








;, causes ,of non-nominal 
" 
, flight behavior and 
,.~ 
reconciling observed , 
:::;:c ~'O: trajectory with post-
. 
flight simulated . 












































DETAILED DESIGN -STRUCTURES 
.", .~ () 
























and dynanlic loads. 
Dif£ere~tial pressure 
loads, axial, shear 
and InOtnent load s j 
'J 
acoustic and engine 
vibratii)n:i'load~; shock 
loads; test loads 
Final design of parts 
and assemblies 
o 
" i>,' , 10 
Final structural 








and/or measurements of ., .. 
-:r 



















, . '. ".';. - p 




-> TABLE ;;[- CD~tinuYod •• ; 
DETAILED DESIGN - STRUCTURES 
r---------------------,------~_----,..-.--,------~~----~~-___ ---_____ ~_------~------~ 
Can Be 
"'=1;.~~ r"...;",..' -"-,..-_A,,,-,_.c_tl_·V--,i";"'~_y::-. -:-:_-1i-_____ --'--_______ .-+ ______ ...,,-______ -+ __ Auo:-t_o_ma_t_e_d_? __ -I 













Detailed design draw; 
_ ings and assembly 
drawings 
" 
Test articles and test 
fixtures. :Q,esign load 
specifications 





" J " - ,~, 
Full-,scale model 
duplicating arrangement 




















tactic;al minUe, details are J:1csigned for the system and its subsystems and 
component., a.nd gro~nd and flight tests are conducted. An a~tivitief,l listol 
"': " ~' 0 '.~1 \ 
deta.il~d propulsion design is presented in table 28.,.0 
, 'el 
C J 
~ft,ign a~Jivities a~e extensively automated in prop~tsion, periormanc~i 
and sy~tem~ simulation. Many oC these activities are similar to those 
-;)., (, ' 
periQrmedJn.the preHrillnary design phase, bu.t they are performcd with 
updated inCqrm~tion. 
'-':'-' () 
'..~ ., ',}, < , • ,,I 
Forri;1al layouts ape made with all information required to prepare detaqed 
, .' I' • \~, ""..1; 
prod"ction,drawings. The layout actiyity" inctude$ ~trcngth analyses, tolerance 
,~ ',,' 
checks, and other cin~lytical effort and calculations. 'Base~ on up~ted 
component requirements,. design sketches, and layouts, procurement, 
speci.fications are prepared for all purrchased parts and subcontracted parts. 
Detailed design drawings for prod~ctlon are pr.epared for all remaining , 
" " . I 
parts. Ass~mblydrawings of all components are prepared and drawings Cor 
prQt6type tes t har dwareare.generated as . :r,equired· fors pcr~cfial ~evelopmc nt " 
.and ft,ighf-test haJ;dwa're. Dt:paUed analyses are made to design the parts 
~ Q 
'.' "and ensure that the components 'are compatible with environmental and 
"\ ~I (~h () - , ., 
.:'iuD.ctional loads and with int~rface requirements. 
:l "1.1 rf.:.~ ~'f.~ () (J , 
"~.. J,~ 
PropulslOJl .. e,nglneer's prepare drawings for an engiJ.neering mockup. cOu~line 
dr~w,ings that descl"ibe the external configuration ~)f each component are 
prepa.red Crom Cor';'aLla:Youts. An installation dr ingh .. also prepared. \ 
. . 
\Vhen completed, the moc}.<up is used primarily to 1) ensure that no 
asser,nbolY problems exist,,, (2) .de~op tube routing (3) develop wire routing, 
and (4) verify that adeq~a:te clearances exist be n components and the 
missile structure .• 0 The mockup is prepared Hel wfth the formal 
'I, ~r' >'i • ~ I; 'I 
layouts. 
, Research "and development tests evaluaf~\the 
, v, "I.r, .. 
:; "development meetssysten?- re'quirements. .. They g 
cOrri'p'o'nent selection and assembly te'sts, and prog 
" tl 


















































~ ,. ..,; 
Vehicle design <,;. System and subsystem 
'. 
< 
requirements characteristics and 





." requirements,e. goo , 
0 
6P 














































































." ' D'\~taile.-d d~siin'~na.ly!sts 





















TABLE Z8 - C~ntin'ued 
. DETAILED DESIGN - PROPULSION 
Input 
Cotnponent and eletnent 
design requirements. 
including interface and 
, 
functional ' . 
requirements " 









_ D \ 
DetaUcd design 
sketches and drawings" '0 
Test drawings, require-
tnents, and procedures 
Component design and C 
perfqrmance 
characteristics 


















































; Ii,) 0 
00:0 
TABLE Z8 -Ccin:duded 





l~put , Output 
, 
Test artlcJA"ts and fix- Rocket perforluance 
" 't!f 
c 
tures and ~ demonstration 
instrumentation Combustion instability . 
Qualification test demonstration 
" Co 
and . requirements " 
i Hardware reliability 
1 




c, ;) System and subs'ystem 
1"2. 




Verification and recon;' TeoSt articles and ; 
9 
" 0 instrumentation 
0 
. struction of propulsion 
0 
"Predicted flight-test . system~delivered 
performance . operating ~ ; 
" 
character istic s 
" Residual analysis, ,:pr,o-
- pellant utilization 
Flight anomalies 
" d,efinition 
" Failur'e methods evalua-
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• !II:t. • •• lA Ii t 1 rat a on In 11 , , *.1] 1 r 
u 
opera.tional acceptance proceeds from ad,,-ancec) development through 
Category 1I tot.al system testing (see fig}lre 14). The re1ationshipbet'wee.n 
the system design and testing is also displayed in figure 14. The end-items 
developed are used to verify or substantiate engineering analytical results 
ob~~ined in advanced design-development and in the tesfing pha.se of the 
. development cycle. 
The e,nd- item requirements are estab lished through system engineering 
analyses (functional'imalysis, r,eqliirement allocation sheets, design sheets, 
et.c.) "conducted in the preliminary and detailed design phases. The engineer-
ing design is developed from these requirements and is tested to ensure 
compliance. with them. The end- item r:ll"<l.wings and specificatiors indicate ".' 
the manufacturtng a,:nd testing cycle. Thes1e items are then subject~dto 
qualification tests and to the subsy~tem and total system tests i.n Cat~gories I 
and II. Development testing plans are critiqued to determine the va.riouos 
. 0 I~ 
" lever's and phases of testing needed. Development testing'~s?epresents a do 
significantporction,-oi a~missilep.r-ogram e£fort,invo Lving engineer ing~te st .. 
("j '," 
support and testing documentation .. Many procedure s and requirements 3 
are p.repared which may result in elaborate test cOJldii'tions, d,ata collection, 
" data reductron, and similar effort. Design engineering ide~tifies, development-
test requirements in terms of the type and scope of tests. These ~equir~­
ments are based on the materials, design n1argins, wh~ther off-the-shelf 
hardware is available, the state of the tech!~ology, and operating environments. 
~, 
4.3.6 Sensor Design 
During detailed design. a sensor is designed, developed, and tested to 
achieve the perfqrmancG called for by military specifications. The pre-
limiq.a.ry design configuration, trade .studies, and compqn~,nt test data are 
,J f 
used as a .basis for.iteratioIT,"o,ntil the final design is produced. Each;!' 
'.' ",) 
component, wJlether des'igned by a contractor or obtained through a supplier, 
" -
must be compatible with t1he specification's. All the seeker ele,ments such as 
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.t. DESIGN. DEVELOPMENT, AND TESTS CONCEPT REQUIREMENTS AND (WHAT DEVELOPMENT AND TESTS ARE REQUIRED 0 
DE.SIGN TO PROVIDE SOUND D1:SIGm) + t ~, t t ;:, 0 I ~ 
SYSTEM ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT AND TESTS 0 c 
CONCEPT (WHAT ADVAN.CED DEVELOPMENT AND TESTS MISSION c 
, 
AND ARE HEQUIflED TO f'HOVIDE ADVANCED STATE· REQUIf1[McNTSI c 0 
OEFINITIQN OF-THE-ART TE.CHNOlDGY?) CONSTRAINTS 




desci"lbed. Critical cQmponents ~re identified. for long-lead- time, 
'procurement or ,testing. Requirernents for verifying performance of critical 
c:omponentsnare established and br'eadboard circuits or subsystems a.re 
" 
qonstructed for verification te,sting of the critical corr~ponents, 
":' (\ 0 
.. 
," 
Test plans are prepared to vertfy ~hat the final se.eJ~er config),lrati9n will 
a 0 
meet "all performance ~equire~:ents ""Ind sp.,ecifications. YarJous t~'pes of 
tes ts are devised, in,cludiltg envi rPl1rneptaltes'ts, captive fkt'i'dg tests: ".:and 
flight te sts, The "ap~r(lp}.·iate in~ trumel}t;'tioP:, facilitie 5, a:rttl <i!;,~xiU~ry test 
equipm~nt are identifiodat1d aCQuired'. Data. rec,ors:1f'ng. analysis, and repo;r,Hng 
s . ~" (,) ''i 
requirements are" estahl'ished to meet copt;"acbual,i'management, a.nd ~ 
~ ~, u ;' I) " e';' (I 
e~gineerin~ l"leeds. ':Phe varim~s tests are then. conclucteOd an"d the seeker co 
design is e,-,:aluate.d: Desig-n de£icien~'ies ~re;'identified and corrected. 
. ~ "if 
Senso~ 'technology activities, during detailed ~esign are s\lmmarized in 
table 29. 
4.3.7 Guidahce andqon.trol Design o 
o 
to. the'"d~tailed design phafle. the guidance subsyst~q;l design activities are 
(' {J • () , ,', ", ',l "/ 
performed on the system configu:t'ation s,elec ted in preliminary desi~n 5,,0 
Q' ':. I' ,,"'I) 0. \.':. 'I 
that compone[lts. arid ,Pther elements qian be designed. For horning, and 
., 0 
conunand systems l this involves ci design~ng elei':nents such as the detector 
'l " 
or receiver, gimbaL and. tracker l discritpination logic and circuitry, and 
command ~e~chanizaHon, "Inter~ace design:::; are generated for other ~tb-
,;l ~\ ' ,. 
systems such as the, £u;:,ing, power, controls, and launch suqsys tems, For 
~I . . (, .1 . ,', 
inertial systems, the de"sign activity also~imCludes an inert,iat me'asurement 
". .. (', Ii fI'" 
unit~ guidance, so!t\\'are deve lopm:43nt, "and targeting mechanization" 
(I ~~ 
Simulation analyses ate m<ide ~o evaluate guidance pc!rforl11ance when the 
a 
$uidancesubsystem is integrated in the ovhrall.vehicle. Hardware elements· 
are ,.included in these sirymlations to 'det,e;"mine the adequacy of the model 
and actual interfa~e and pe~f6r,mance charac::teris,tics. ,," An on- tine subsystem 
facility' with tHe "same computer'sitnulat'lo~,us~'d \,nfor:.nulating the preliininary~ 
't/ .. 


















Seeker design: optics, 
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\), Detailed test .plans 
for environmental. 
qualification perform-
ance. captive firing. 
and flight tests 
Instrumentation, facili-
. ties, auxiliary equip-
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TABLE 29 -~~Continued 
'" DETAILED DESIGN - SENSOR TECHNOLOGY 
~ c. 
- 0 .' 
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verification test ," sis and repol'ting , 
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perfortnance Appropriate facilities, periorrnance determined, 
instruf:tle,ntation, and seeker evaluated 
" 
" 
auxiliary equipment I 
" . 
- <:. 1 
'~ 
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As the design progresses and breadboard and prototype eomponents become 
. u.
available, they are added trito the simulation to verify the subsystem hard-
ware de sigp,! The se simulations aid in planning development and flight 
tests. tlight-test evaluation is also supported by this analysis" ill terms of 
a comparisqn of the expected with the achieved performance. The guidance 
subsystem design activities are summarized in table 30. 
A detailed stability .md performance analysis is made for the preliminary 
control sUbsystem con'figul'ation to create design specifications for manu .. 
. -
facturing and flight te sting. 
Ji Stability and performance analyses conslder the total performance charac-
teriStics of the various components (sensors, actuators, ~tc.) as they 
become available from development and verification testing. System gains, 
shaping, and switching functions are specified • 
~La~ge~ scale simulations are perform.ed in this phase. These simlliatior~s 
r; 
allow evaluation of the compatibility of the control Stl~system design with 
other sub systems, particularly guid ance. Hybrid simulation is performed 'It 
to evaluate the design it;l term~ of component performance (se~sors, 
actuators, etc. ) and subsystem interfaces (seekers, command receivers. 
etc. ). 
J) 
These simulatiollsare also used to plan critical-element tests as well as 
flight tests, and for desired performance verifications. The final activity 
during this phase is to use thes~ simulation tools tosupgo~t the f1ight-~e,st 
.. ",' .... )} program. 'The design activities aJ;1e summatt~l:1d in table 31." 
4.3.8 Costing Design 
\" 
The costing effort in the de'tai.led design arid late); p;~,~l.am phases is basically 





PETAlLED DESIGN -1p GUIDANCE 






Tl:ackcr and boost subsystem 
Guidance accuracy and 
. ~.::',~'(J, 
stabiliJy an;JI-lY's1s 






. 0 , 
Input . Output 
Seeker and \Joost subs~rsterr Tracker subsystem 
preliminary design. rcsp0!1sc.! and subsystem 
engage111(mt scena,f'ios~ , .p(~rfonnance 
re sponse requirements. 
boos l rectUirC111cnts, 
winds, launch errors 
Guidance law and steering 
nlech aniza tion ,con troll. 
systenl model, engag<!!n1.ent 
scenario, sensor and ~ontrol 
nlCasurelllCnterror n~odels,!r 
f" trackinwdynamiss, ta,l"get 
11 . ~ocharacteristics. fuzing 
" subsystclll 
Boost cO!llll1and 




(e. g" sensor control 
" charach'l"istics. lj 
gimbal ling, powe r; 
component specifications) 
G~idance miss dis Lance 
o 0 
Fuzing interface with 
guidance and warhead 
Dt.."Sign specifica tions on 
guidance software and 





required for stabi.lity 
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TABLE 30 - C·ontinued. 
DETAILED DESIGN - GUIDANCE 
Q. Input A '=' Output 
Developmcnt and flighlc-lest Revised guidance 
d~ta onseekei~ sensors~ boost component and 
- , 
ins tru1l1cnta liol1, softwarc subsystem mbdels and 
Inodeling, target signature guidance accuracy 
characteristics analysis exercised to 
i 
. I ltpgrade performance 
estinlates 
Guidance :omponent " 
.~ ." 
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I Activity 
c~/< ~. Perform d~~~ . ned stability 





DETAILED DESIGN. - CONTROLS 
Input 
Control. system configura-
tions io-r all flight modes, 
sensors, actuators,elec-
tromcs dynamic cb.aractef"· 
isticsl' flight regim~s, 
.response requirements, 
detailed mass prcperti,eR, 
and structural bending ~~ 
mode characteristics 
. ,: 
Control stability defined 
in each flight mode and 
regime 
Control gains .. 
switching 6riteria, atid 
detailed shaping 
netwo1='ks deflq:ed c 
Non.linearlt.ies and 
~ ~ ,"\ 
fiexiblestrnctnre c 
~ ; -
" effects ~aluatedon 
senseI' placement aq.d 




































































TABLE 31 ~- ·CtPntinued 








- - tnp~t Output 
<-
Control system h~r4,ware -Subsystem and com-
and software elements :';J ponent dynamic ~odels 
c ., 
upda~ed for Uf,;e in O· [;) 
stability analysis 
0 
,. Subsystem and 
- J 
COIll,.. 





i:- " ~ .~ 
,;. 
Flight test results Su!:,>sY,stem and com-
" ponent in-fligl1t c· 0 
D -' 
,. " 




" late'd) pOerIormance ;:-
. 
0 Component and sub-
~-
-system spec,iIications ( 0 and performance stabil-ity analysis revised 
o I 
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During the detailed design phase, subcontt'actor and vendor quotes and 
actual costs are obtained. These cpst$ are documented and compared with 
the cost estimate mad~ during preliminary design. " Tne storing at'\d sum-




One part of the cost~estimating procedu~,e,o the budgeta~y spreads oC the .~ 'I 
cost estimate by accounting periods, may be cqntitlued during this phase; if \) i 
so, it should be a:l.lto~ated. Operating cOsts al'eoaiso refined. Atthough this. 
involves a large Vlolume of data, the calculations and summaries could be,,,. 
automate,~. The characteristics of this activity are presented in table 32. 
. 4.3.9 .,!\rmatrlent and Ordnance Design 
" ii 
O;rdnanc'e and armament items consist of warheads, sa[ety.~and arming 
mec~anisms, explosive separation devices, explo<osive components, and mis-
siledestruct systems. All of these items req':lire detailed design. "The 
, 4etailed design activities tra.nsform tl1e arrna~ent andqrdance' speci£ic~tiohs 
~'Q:, ! 
'into a cothplete set of drawings·of qualified missile parts. 'The activity 
involves both design and testing, as well as a design demollstration and 
qua,lification of the item for missile operation by mHttary forces. These 
!\ 
design activities are summarized in table 33. 
I)' 
.. Test data are used to verify predicted fragmentation control and projection 
I, 
ve'!ocity and to determirte ael·odynamic coefficients of explosively projected 
particles. These data are obtait1cd from warheads simulating the final design 
configllratioon: they ar~ 1.1sed to rna ke primary and secondarYiI modifications 
in the Iitlal design. The design testiug activity is not considered,.suitable [or 
'J 
automation becausc i't}lwolves special one-time tests. H~\\'ever, the projec- f:::I 
c tion velocity, sprayan.gles, spray denSity, and other measurements ~aken in 
the tests may be ~l1ton'lated. Other data such a~~ a' count of the £ragme,n,'J 
and fragment size distribution are not likely to be. obtained by automation. 
" 
Final drawings of the various ordnance partsal'e also made. These drawings 
1.\ '; • , . C) <, , ~{ (~, ,': 
can be partially a~toinated in th~ sat~'le sense ,as the preliminary design 
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Input Output , , 
·1 
Subcontractor costs I'L Actual R&D costs' " 
! 0 
research, Actual costs of ACtual test costs 
, , 
" 
d eVe lopment,o test, ancl , 
Hardware, quotes evaluation 0 
'. 
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DE TAl L&,D DESIGN - ARMAMENT/ORDNANCE 
.. c, 
" , 
, Can ~e 
Activity Input Output Automated? 
~ , 
" 
,Design testing Warhead size, function, 
" 
Design data' No 
Q 




, ' c 
Ordnance drawings Missile size, ordnance Complete set of Partly 
, o .;: 
, 
" location, ulaterial drawings 
Q 
""" 
properties, test result.~ 
" 
" 
-:.::: {.J I: 





items and design 11 . D meet overa require- t~. ~ 
c 
, 
--=--."- specifications mente Safe distance 




Qualification to meet Assembled ordnance Verification of design,to No , 
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Delign demonstrations furnish proof that the detailed design meets thespeci-
lieations. The procedure is to take the first few production or preproduction 
items and detonate them to verify th~ design. This"activity can be partially 
automated lor measurement ot velocities, ,spra.y angles, penetration, and· 
aerodynamic coefCicients or projected particles. It is not possible to auto-
mate the test setup and the judStVent of damage level. Also, the ju«fgment of 
saCe distance based upon the. "tee't results cannot be automated. ~ 
In general, missile components a~e qualified for use by militar~ forces when [~" 
" " 
they pass the firing tests and are still in operational ~ondition. For an 
or(:inance item, the operational co~dition 'means that the It:em is detonable. n _ 
Some indivi.dual 9ualification tests may be automated; however, test setups,' 
especially Cor the firing testl and movement of the test article to the firing 
area require human judgme~t, partictiiLarty on safetYomatter~. 
I, '/ 
lj 
The amount ot testing ,will vary with the function "and amount of explosive' con-
. tained., However, testing will be-requi'red for all \varheads andsaCety a~ld 
'arming mechanisms. These tests generally cannot be automated. Certain 
other tests, such as reliability testing of explosive cutting devices, can be 
o 
automated on a ga'-no go basis where humaq judgment is not needed. 
'J 
Q 
_. ~_, __ '!" __ ._'~_":~ "--~~"'""7::--~~~~7"*' .. +'\h'$. ¥'P <.~i".-~~' , 
"$11 .11. r , IF f dT i _ ttl • a d .. 
o 
4.4 DEFICIENCIES,IN THE MISsiLE DESIGN PROCESS 
The allocation of tasks in the CUrl'ent design process is presented in table 34, 
, 





Many of the deficiencies in the curren~ missile design pl'ocess, as indicated 
in table 4-34, are caused by the incorrect allocation of tasks between man 
and the computer, and by fl1an'S use of computer codes. It is, of course, 
possible to hypothesize increases in performance and technological break~ 
throughs in the field of COlUpt,lter sciences, which might make it possible to 
reallocat.e tasks in a'bettel' manner.' But only the present state of the 
computer technology was considcl'ed her~. 
Man is very inefficient in the currenfeng~l{eering design system. Most of 
man's efforts are concerned with routine c(a~ta,-handling operations, such as 
preparing data for computer p.t'ogJ."ams, sci;'cening data,),-documenting results, 
and transmitting infoJ."mation. The system does not free man so that he can 
" perform more creative activities., Moq:lOver, most design activities do ~ot 
allow man to interact, \r,rith the computer and receive feedback information 
about the progress of simulations. This .creates large gaps in time from the 
" concept of a solution to the evaluation of results. The current system also 
does not allow man to readily acquire divel'se types of supplem~'!ntary design 
n 
information. These factors reduce manl,s cl'eative n'tomentum. 
The engineering design s}'ste~ utilizes both hand calculations and com-
puterized information. For lal:ge - scale pl'oblems which are highly 
quantifiable, digital cori1puters are primarily used. But analog and hybrid 
computers are also used primar(}ly in the description of guidance, c",ontrol, 
and sensor subsystems. The primary mode of qperation is batchproccssing, 
but there are s(.)1)'1e terminal on-line ''interactive systel'l'ls. These facts all 
o 








:tvlissile Design Process 
,) Characteristics (Tasks) 
Search and evaluate the 
state of the art 
Search, evaluate, and 
scelect propulsion, cost, 
and other data from 
data banks 
Select concepts, con-




SUMMAR Y OF CURRENT MISSILE DESIGN PROCESS 
Report on R&D 
activitie~, con-
tractor brochures 




zing cost a,nd, propul-. ~ 
D 
sion statistics 
Define des ign 
problems and 
identify sUQse-
quent measures to 
select deSign or 
solve problem 
~,i 
Curorerit Engineering Design System 
Men 0 Computers 
Manual search and 
selection a)ld docu-
. nlCntation of data 
Mal~ual search and 
, selection and docu-
mentation of data 
C Sele'ction of concepts 
configuration - per-
formed by man. 
utilizing his creativity 
Not used to perform 
this task 
Not used to perform 
this task 
Not used e.ffectively -
becau.sc of lack of 
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Missile Design Process 
Chara~teristics (Tasks) 
Coordinclte and exchange 
data between various 









form this task 
TABLE 34 - Continued 
SUMMAR Y OF CURRENT MISSILE DESIGN PROCESS 
Technique 
Design problem and 
dis.ciplines are not 
effectively inte-
grated in the process .• 
Most computer codes 
aloe not integrated, 
thereby increasing 
routine data handling 
Conduct a series of 
o suboptimizations to 
, 
oarrive progressively 
at an optimal missile 
design, 
o \ 
Current Engineering Design System 
Men COlnputers 
Man does most of the 
coordination and ex-
change of data alTlOng " 
disciplines. These 
efforts increase the 
;lmount of non-
creative "actiyities 
which d:esigner s 
must perform 
Some dis ciplines 
a,re in conflict 




methods fail, man 
.' uses judgment 
Not used in this task 
. Digital computer~ 
use4, primarily for. 
batch, processing. 
but some hybrid 














lncnts for the sys tern. 
subsystem. cdmponent, 
o 
S "I.' Some desig~ activities 
are co~:non in each of 
the engineering design 
phases 





TABLE 34 ~ Conti~ued 
SUMMAR Y OF CURRENT MISSILE DESIGN PROCESS 
Techniqu~ 
Develop design re- '" 
quirements and speci-
fications in an itera-
ti ve manner." 
progres~ing to more 
details 
!;;, 
In many casc~. 
only updated data 
are used c 
Manual data input to 
computers to generate 
d . . f~ t" eSlgn in 0x:ma, ion 
Current Engineering Design System 
" Men Computers 
Generates and docu-
n~ents specifications. 
This effort does not 






This is a non-
i 
o creati ve effor't 
Prl'~pares the bulk of. 
the input data. There 
" i~ little opportunity 
for man to interact 
with'the calculation 
process, which re-





Not used to modify 
and upd~te infor-
mation 
Digital, analog, and 
hybrid compute~s c, 
are used. with 
batch" processing' 
being the primary ~ 
mode 
I 
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TABLE 34 - Co~tinued . 
~~SUMMAR Y OF CURRENT MISSILE DESIGN PROCESS 
Missile Design Process 
Characteristics (Tasks) 
Duplicate information 
rrcncrated and oerform ::> • 
"compu~ations in com -
puter "codds 
Use on-line sub-
system facilities to 
support the de,sign 







ofte.n generate the 
same information. 
adding to the ineffici-
encies of the process 
o 
To increase the 
cos t-effectiveness 
of some ITlis sile 
" prograITls. proto-
type hardware is 





Curr~nt Engineering Design System 
Men "J Computers 
Some disciplines 
c"onflict" on responsi-
bility for information. 
The conflict results 
from USe of non-
integrated computer 
eodes 
Man is used in an 
on-line mode pri-
maril y in deta11ed 
design of gUifnce. 









""are used in the 
Q 
on-line mode of 
operation 
, .... ~:....;;"'- ... ,-"'-.- ,. ,~.'~.&..kli..i.,',-v..- _-"';'~"'''';'''''' .. '" 
------~-
-----,------~, 
Missile Design Process 
Characteristics (Tasks) 
: A seeminglY'random set 
lor dcsignacti vities 
with little management 
control 
Use full-scale engi-
I\eering mockups for 
,packaging a'hd estab-
lishing routing li~es 
for tubes and clectri-
cal·lines 
Prepare large volun1e 
of -engineering draWings 
~ 
TABLE 34 ¢,oncluded 
SUMMARY OF CURRENT MISSILE DESIGN PROCESS. 
Technique 
~There are no " 
uni versal design 
activities because 
c~~h missile Bystem 
is different 
Physical models are, 









Current Engineering Design Syste.m 
Men 'Cdm~uter's 
Management h~s little 
" =control and visibility 
of the status of 
design activities 
Most packaging and 
routing is pcrformt;?,d 
by layout men. veri-
: fied by the engineer--
iilg mockups 
Most of the engi"-
l1eering drawings 
i are creative; 
they are 'prepared 
by draitsllTen 
Computers 'are not 
effectively used to 
manage design 0 
activities 
Some~un:cti;ons are a . ,. 
performed by the 
inte r ac ti veon-
line tet:.minal " 
-
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,~." \ (. 
Many of the noncreative ac;:tivities man now performs should be al10cated to 
the computer. Certainly, routi~'e d~~a handling, preparation of large 
v. \'( 
volumes of input for computer codes; and scanning and reformatting of out-
put dat~, could be done by computer t~ ino;ease the total effectiveness of the 
missile design process. 
Most of the computer codes used in design' are not integrated; i. e", usually 
a computer code is written for one discipline. This forces ma~, to perform 
I!'J 
data-excha,nge functions, which could be done by cO.fl1'puter. The use of rion-
i!') 
int~;grated softwa~e also"prOl1}otes a (suboptin'liza.tion and increa'ses the amount 
of redundant calculations perfo,rmed in the process. If mor~ integrated 
c' 
computer c,Pdes were used, it wou~d be pos sible to achieve a global optimum 






























ANALYSIS AND EVAr,.~JATIO:\ OF THE IPAD SYSTE~ ... t FOR. (,' 
, t',1ISSILE DESIGN . 
The following Analysis and cvaluatic')11 of the IPAD system £01' usc in the mis-
CJ 
sile design process (1) :n.lcommencls which functions of the missile design () 
pro,fess can be performed by tho IPA~ system: (2) cJetcrmines'th<f availability 
and adequacy of the cornputer programs in the various dis'ciplines which arie 
known by ivIcDonnell Douglas to be cUlorent1y a..,.~ailable fO'r usc i~ design as' 
operating modules in the IP~~D systcrn; (3) identifh~s tho areas of missile 
design where no known computer progl'arns arc available and recommends 
whether ,?r not the current state of the l~~)justifies development of computer 
prog.ram's at this time; ( .. 1) estirnates the ci'fficicncy" time, and cost savings ('0 
be gained from performing rnissHe de~igi1 bYfhe IPAD sy~tem: (5) assesses 
~he benefits to be' gained with the I~AD sj"stet1e and (,6) cites feahl~es' from 
o IPAD designs conceived by the Boeing Company and General Dynamics 
Corporation which will be especially a~pl'opriat~ in performing l11isl'li'ie 
design. 
5. 1 RECOMME.\'DED ~.fISSILE DESIGX FUNCTIONS FOR IPAD 
Most of the deficiencies in tho current t1'lissile design process, which ,are due 
'j ;) t ' t 
to the nonoptimum allocation ()f tasks, can be eIir:ninated Or.' s9bstan'tially , 
reduced by usiJ1g an IPAD syst.(\n1 for engineering ?csign. 
Extensive cost-effectiveness stuelies will hf}Ve to bC'performecl in the prC'-
liminary design phas(' of any nC'w enginel.~r~in~ prol!tar~; to ohtai,n specific'de-
sired component performance" and the nptirnurn task allocatiohs. But some 
general recomipcnclati<ms can bt' made ab\')l!t which mis Hile d~sigri'fl1ndiof\s sl~()uJcI 
. '1 <11 . t I 'I .. 1" 
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d~8ign process. This e£Iectiveness may be achieved by i11creasing the pro-
ductive efficiency or the design qualitY. The recommendations given here 
consider the functions described in the engineering design methodology ,and' 
, ·'.'1 
the results of the n'\lssile dasign evaluation. 
/_ • L' 
Recommetldations for use of the IPAD systom in performing the general 
" 0 '. 0 
logical prc~lcm"Golvillg functions are prt'lsenteQ in table 35. oThe problem-
solving !\U1ctions which th"e IPAD systaI\\. should pol'fo~m"hC£ve bee~ ,selected 
, to, (1) reduce manls noncl.'eative o££ort and th<'ll'oby fr~~him t~ perform l')"1ore 
creative functioli}s," (2) enl'Ul.nce marl's creative ~oMtefrrt cPy allo\~ing him to 
intera,d with the functions itt rea! time, by having easy accCS,5 to supple .. " 
• ,> It 
mentary design il'l£or:mation, qlld by giving him il'eadon'l to construct and test 
\~ n 
concepts, and (3) iti"l:egrate computer codes to reduce redundancy and increase 
the n'u\thematica! l'elationships ill the total systeln. The primal~Y diff~rences 
" in current engineal'il'lg dasigll systems ,'and the IPAD system al'e in these 
areas, But the follo,ving ~l.ctivities are common to Qoth systems: develop-
I~ent and modifieatil'.m'ol n'mi;hematical models. 
, " 
"', The sUl'lJ.marized chal'acteri.stics or features of the current ulissile design 
process cia.n be matche'd to components of the IPAD system. based upon'the 
above three objectives. Thel'ecommended use of IPAD is presented in 
tabl~ 36. 
5.2 EVALUATION OF"COMl?UTER PROGRAMS USED IN MISSILE DESIGN 
~ORIPAD . 
~ this saction, existing .McDormall Douglas conlputcr codes a,rE! considered 
as candidate, opo~atil1g nlodules of .the IP.t'\.D systenl. Additional computar 
pr(wrams that rc-quircdevolopn:lent are also indicated for eacl~ design 
activity that can be .automat:ad. Each dosign .. a.cti vity is also evaluated to 
detern'1irie whether it can be pcl'£ornl~cl by other kno\Vll computet' program~ 
in- private . .industry or owned by tha Goye,rnnlcnt • 
• , • • I) $.'2. 1 Existing Aerodynamic ~mputtlr ,Prograrns 
'J ' \. ~ ,l <. " .. ,) rP \~ " ,. ,i,' ,I .:0 
The' computer programs evaluated for each aerodynamic destgn aictivity'a,r*.1 
, ',' --;,'" l' : 
l,listed by design phasc in table 37. Similar compu.ter progran'lsthat may be 
~ , . ' " " " inter~hahgeablq with the oih,!';! l' progrr.uns f?r son1.a. functions arc also 























optimization (/' " 
Establish de.sign constraints 
Identify relevant relationships 
to be considered 
Select system classes 
Identify design variables 
to be manipulated 
Initial design parameter sizing 
Model development or 
n10dification 
Calculation 
Model development of 
















IPAD System .' 
0. 
Man/IPAD.,:_.IPAD supplies past ~steIp 
history and"eurrentrequirements " 
Man/IPAD. IPAD supplies past system 
history and c}1rrent requirements 
Man 
~--
Man/IPAD. IPAD supplies past system 
history c· 
Man/IPAD. IPAD supplies past system 
history 
Man/IPAD. IPm supplies past system 
history 
Man 
Man/IPADi total ;nodel integration 
and rnan-IPAD ini!eraction 
Man (j o 
Man/IPAD. total modelintegration 





TABLE, 35 ~ COhtinued 
RECOMMENDED ENGINEERING ,DESIGN USE OF IPAD ~----------------~--------------------~-~---------r--~ ____ ~ ______________________________________ -.y 
'Problem-,Solving 
Function = Activities Performed 
Select system 
" Document results 
~ 
Evaluate data 
S~lect system or solution 
Add, 'modify, or delete de~ign 










Man/IPAD, easy ~ccess to supplemen-
tary design information . . 
Man/IPAD, easy access tosuppletpen";~ 
_ tary design information ~ , 
'Man/IPAD, IPAD performs data-
" handling,opcraLions 
.Man/IPAD, IPAD u.sed for scanning 
information 
, 
~ Man/IPADc1 IPAD displays informa~ J 
tion in variable formats 
~ 0 . -:J 








RECOMMENDED MISSILE DESIGN FUNCTIONS TO BE PERFORMED BY IPAD 
:::. ., IPAD 
0 Missile De~gn Tasks Use Remarks on Use of IPAD 
'" 
Search and evaluate th~ siat<:' oftha art No IPAD would have to become a state-of-the-art 
in the appropriate technology 
f----- ----, .,. 
informc'Ition system 
Search, evaluate, and, select c Yes IPAD should have data on various subjects (materials, 
propnlsioll, cost, and other auta the r rno ... ch enTica 1, cost, etc.) stored in different bases 
from data banks and sca:rc11 algorithms to help design, search, and 
rdriev(~ data' 
Select concepts, configurations, Yes IPAD should have_past missile system design charac-
and design criteria tcristic~:; s[ored, -but easily retrievable 
-U'I 
c' I Cuo rdinil t~')and l'xchang<, data Yes IPAD should allow for total disdpline coordination bd\':\~('n various disciplines and data exchange 
:, 
P('rfurrn f.otal.systenl optinlization Yes IPAD should allow for all models to be integrated so' 
that totai systcill optimization may be achieved 
0 
Generate design specification and Yes IPAD should have specification 11boiler plate" stored 
requi rcnwnt.s ' . ',' and easily retrievable 
~ 
Perform nume~ical calculations Yes JPAJ) should allow th(~ designers to int.eract with the 
~ simulatHm and evaluation pro{'(!ss in real time by 
r using graphic displays , 
~ 
Utilizl' prototype hardware in on- No I PAD' should remain digital in initial development 
line hybrid computations 
Control and establish design activ- Yes IPAD should allow manalremcnt to control design 
ity visibility activiti(!B,' !)l·cH'ide vCo.;ihjJJly for c}(·cisiol1 






TARLE 36 - Con~:inued 
(j 
RECOMMENDED MISSILE DESIGN FUNCTIONS TO BE PERFORMED BY IPAD 
Missile Des.ign Tasks 
~I' Establisl1, package, and /-outc 
clt'Bigns . 






Remarks on Usc of IPAD 
IPAD should allow desi.gners to perforxn packaging and 
routi.ng"l~asks by tl~ing intcradiw· graphics 
IPAD should aUpw designers and draftslllcn to g~ner­
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(Boeing, ARO -4-) 
Analysis and Design of 
'Wing-Body Combilltl.-
lions (J~odng, AJ~0-5) 
.Supl:>rsl)!1ic Skin 
}!'riciion Prcd i etion 
(Bo(~ing, ARO-12) 
Sllp(:H"sonic Drag and 
o Pl'I.:'$~lll·C DistJ"i.bution 
on 13odi<.~s of Ru\'oluti on 
(Boeing, ARO-II) 
Subsonic Wing-Body 
Design und Analys is 
.(Boeing, ARO-I) 
W(tv(' Drag <lnd Super-
sonic A rc<\ Rule 
(Boeing, ARO-9) 
Caleulatil.1n oi SUDCt-
$on1.t' Dr<\~ due t~ I~lft 
and \\'inS :\"acclle 
IntorfQ rl'nCl" Drag 
(B()(.'ing, AHO-lO) 
Sllp('rsonic Drag and 
, Pre5S11l"l' Dj,stribution 
on Bodil'>s of H~\'olu­
Hon (Bol'ing, ARO -11) 
Poh.'l1lial Flow about 
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TABl.E 37 - Continued 
o 
AERODYNAMIC COMPUTER '8,ROORA1tS USED IN ~USSrLE DESIGN 
, 
.-,0 ,,' Computar Detailed''' ,,' 
" " 
", 
Program System Preliminary ~ Dcsi c1 n Shnilat Computer l:> 
., Title Studies DlJsign nnd Testing Programs 





" Invisdd Flm\' .f,{ X Supcl'sonic Dl'ng and 
Field::; Pl20gran-: Pl'esslU"<:' Dis t,t'i but i on 
Corn,pl!.!:.;: (H292.) 
" 
on ~odiQ$ of Re\"(Jlu- , 
tiOl1 (B l)C 11l,g, ~·\Rb-l1 ) 
Invlscid ,flo,,: X X Supersonic Dra~'and , .::;, 
" 
" 
Field s 'Pl'og ra:rt1 Press\.tl'c Di'Slribl..lliol'l° 
Complex IH293 ) on 'Bodit.'s or nC'\'n!'l,l- , 
. 
" Han (BOt:it1g. ARO-lll 
.J -~, 
'Inviscid Flo'\,' X \ X Superso,!1ic Dl·~i.g nnd,; 
Fields Progr~p1 '" Pressurl' Distributidn, 
" Com,ph'x (H2 9.f) ,,' on Bodh,'s of R.:- '1;011.1-'0 
~ 
Hon (·th.wii'lg. ARO",,:,ll) 
",1\ -0 
" x ,I) Multi-Jl't B:J.sQ\ X ", --, 
'" ::~:~::~br 'i " co; ~ .\ 
"X. X " a ,v r.\~ I 
Layel' Sopara- n 





.Reattachm~llt c ",' 
(P0748) I' J 'I , . " n I n .. 0 Time- X X Depcn~knt Blttnt 
." Body Program :0 
(H8-! 7) 0 Cl " 
v 




Ana,logy JC'c " 0 
Intoradion " " 0 
(HSIS) 





Base Pl:'~ssure X X 0 '" ? 
Program (H579) 
., 
ThrN"- X X 
Diml'rl!~ionnl 0 " {) 
" 






* ' : I 
































TAB I.E 37 .... Concluded 
", AERODY~A}'IIC C011PUTER PROGn.A1tS tTSED IN MISSILE DESIGN 
Computel' Detailed 
Program System Prc:1iminary Design Similar Compute r 
Titll': Studil!'$ Design and T(lsting Programs 
" 
Kut~~ r Th 1'(.' I': ~ X X 
, Dimensional 
llwis dd Flo\\' 
Fi I': Id (P2::;71) 
Total 2 16 12 
~ 
,Inc remcntal '2 14 0 i,I 
COl'nplltcr 
pl'ograms , " 
~, 
listed in the table, The total number of COt'l'lputCJ' prog rams J.'cqtli,l'ed 101' 
each design phase is also indicated, A description of the cbrnputcl' pro-
gran"ls is given in ,Appen(.!i,x- A. 
':'\ ' 
o 
Most of the state-of-the-art computer codes should be able to be used in missil~ 
;:,. ~ 1 
~ . ~. 
aerody,n,atnic cle~'ign ac~i'I.'itios for the s,'stem stuclh~s and preliminary design 
phases with IH~T8 manual effort. Once thcdetai.h~d design phase has been 
"-
reached, the fu.nction of several comput~r codes is replaced by experimen~al 
<;.~:. 
data. 
iThe::e is a strong similarity beb.""ecn"lhe aerodynamic C0U1putatiol1s re>quir('d 
Cf"': 
for supt;''If$Qn~C transport design U11d 101' tactical missilt.., design; :typical' 
designs al'l': not too dissimiltu' g~1l')ti1etri.cally. and they both operate in roughly 














pl'ograms used for supersonic transport desig<(1 hoe£. 2) should be applic able 
to a tacticat missile design problem .. The codes described in the Boeing 
Company's aerodynamic library of cnmputer codes will be of considcra.ble 
value, but they should be s\.tpplc!'rlentcd by codes from the Gene rat DynnmiGs 
. " 
Corporation's library (ref. 3) .. , .. 
lilt WE 
o 
A posflibltJ acldition to the." u,(t'l"odyno.mic libra ry is t!1C DA TC(:»)'l program 
(P3071) ' .... hi(;h 'was r,t'cZ;ntly cc)(kd hr \ 1 c.:D 0 n111,.;11 'Dougl<:l.s Astrono.utic 0 
Ccnnpn.Ily-East under Air Foret' ILLnding. This cocil.' is us ... ,d to calculate the 
,. r; 
Q static stability charnctcri.:>tics f:>f \\ings, bodie'f), \ving-body, tail-body, and 
wing-b()dy~tnH cf)mbinatii)fiS at angle' of attac:k and in sidostf:'p, !Io\v(n"cr, 
the library :rna)' nlrc.'ady have other codes thtt.t p('rforn'l thcst.'" ctt.1culations. 
The.,DA TeO).! <-,ode i11\'olv\.'s foul' b(.)xc$ vi ~Q.l:ds, and .l.·\.\nnin~ tin10$ and input-
output qual'l.titi~s ~rc not U:vtt.Hn.blc. It ha~ not yo, been £u.J.ly ~hccked O~1t. 
The combined 1ibra.ry or Boeing a.nd Gt.~ncral Dynam.iIL~s. apP9ars to b~ ddt.,. 
··dent in II~M~e;tl' nun'lcrical invlscid £low.,..fidd c;'klthl.~;ion C'odr's. Inviscid 
J ~ • 
. £low-fle1d codes must be> C'ol1$idq red as resf'arch piog ra.ms, arld theil' usc 
would be restrictcd to the dc.1tr.d.lC'd ch~~ignphtt.sc. The'y gent'rnlly apply to 
the suptJrsonic and hYPl'l'EOnic" regi,rncs and worn iorm.orJ.y lilnited to t\vo-
dimensional or axisymmQtric problen1s. Hccent Cl.d\'11.1'lCQ$ in tochniques 
allow the codes to be \Jscd with p~ob101'n::: of any gr.Ol~wtric;:t.l 'r~lrm and they 
c' 
no',v oHC'r angle ~(.)(-attad.;; capa.bility. Dtto Lo tlw advnncod natur(~ of tM~'sc 
" 
codes, it is very difficult to dt.,finc' their role quantitutiY0\Y in design. They 
"_. , /,' ,. i, -. 
may be' compvsNlof from 09:P to [ollr box~s of cl!lrds ana.n1ay have a running 
tin1.0 of nnywhcrc frQm 1 to 30 fTIillU1;ofl fo~ (.x('cution (assu!{iin~ tha.t nlC' 
execlJtbn involves only;:t singlc' ?\'lach number and a.nl~le of al.U1.ck). 
5.2.2 I!:xistinr,:. Thermod ~'na:r:r'lic Cr)t"!"lntlt~"'r Prng r'1.ms 
_" __ 1 <.:._._ 
The .th~'.rm.odyni1.mic compub.~ r prograp\5 uSl,d in d~' sign activitie s nrc $um-
rharj,zed in tabl(~ HL 1'11(' cornput<' r pr<J~r<i.i11s an~ d(·scriblH,:l in Appl'ndix E. 
There a're no othcr knu\vn l'omp\,~tt'r pri)gr~'(.ms with sil'):1ilar capabHitii:s f9a~ 
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These decishms requir(~"judgmc~ts made" aftcr r'eview.o£ data from wind 
~ ,) < 1('1, " 
tunnel or flight tests. ,Z1Ill)'tce a missilcsysterp has progressep beyond pre-
, 
liminary'cltlsign, many of the uncertainties have been resolved., During the 
, ,:) .\ 0 
detailed design pha~se, more of the desi.gn burden can be assume<i by the 
, ') , -, \J 
IPAD ~n:stenf;, howevt.~r, a const,fcrable amount of ma'n-machinc interaction 
is still ~equjrcd,. 
o 
o ~ • 
~ist1.ng Flight 1[cchanics' Computer Programs 
~ .. 
Computer programs" for flight mechanics de,,sig,n ~\ctivities are presented in 
tagJe 39. Also presented in' the" tabl.e are s1milar computer programs that 
"may be interchangeable v,pith the othe:1)ttrog~ams ofor some flJ)1ct'ions. The 
total nurnber Of c~mputelOprograms req4ir~ for each of the thr'ee engineering 
" " ('" 
des,ign phases is also giv~n in the table. thes<;~ computer programs are' 
described in Appendix C. 0 J) 
, '~ ,\ 





Computer Ptogram" System Preliminary' Detailed Design Computer 
Title " Studies Design 'and Testing Programs ,;: , 
" 




" Simulation c , . 
. ~,); 
ysis TOClt (AB16) , ,( System. 
" , 
u((" Three-
;.1 il Degree -of,.. " . 
" u Freedom , ,. 






Performance Anal .. 
Q 
X ~ X , 0 
ysis and DC$ign c. \.'1 
" " 
Synthesis Computer " \ ~;; 
Prog:t:Clorp (P 1511) " ,S 
.~ 
c', 
'Pota}.;P'rogran150 0 2 " .2 " 2 
':-., 
" 




" " ·,q:~:13 
Inc r N'l'l e-ntal differ ;., 2 ~:- ' ' 0 " ;J 0 
. cnt .prog ranxs 6 I . 11 ",. . , ~0 ( " " .~ 
" 
w 0 
~ ~ {I 
~) ,; (J 
.) 
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TABLE 38 
THER1\IODYNA:NnC'COMPUTER PROGRAMS USED IN MISSILE DESIGN 
. 
. 
Computer Program System Preliminary Detailed Design 
Title (I Studies De s ign ~ ';c. and Testing , 
-. 
Real/Ideal Gas Aero- X X X 
dynamic H(;'at~ng and , 
Ablation PrO!fram 
(JA 70) " . 
" 
ij/ 'i 




Total 2 2 2° 
, 
Incremental computer 2 0 0 
programs (I " 
>' i tt 
" 
From a thermodynamic standpoint, the IPAD system can be used to perform 
several analyses. Early in the system studies p}1ase, when only gross con-
cepts are being evaluated, general equations can be used to indicate relative 
levels of heating between trajectories or missio11 profiles~ to determine the 
efiects
o 
of some geometric features, and to identify kinds of thermal protec-
"tion schemes which could be applicable. . ) " 
.-;' 
In preliminary design, the'IPAD system can be U'$&l"ror thermodynamics 
only after the methodology has been determined, materials and concepts for 
the Jherm~l p!'otection and environmental control subsystems have been 
" 
investi'gated, and the prelhnin~ry design procedures for the type of missile 1..':; 
() c, 
,".' being cpnsidcred ha\'e been established. Therinal C()mputer programs such 
as the Real/Ideal Gas Aerodynamic Heating and Ablntion" Program (JA70)'and 0 
the Three-Dimq,1.1sional Heat'-Transfer Computer Program (JA03) cag handle 
m~ny of the design ~unctions; however, experience has sho\vn that each new 
m.i$sile design has featu~'es which reqUire the deve~opm€'nt ofne:w technology 
" ~. \'J 
and comp'l;~pbr code~~o Probably~ the decisions reg~rdihg methodology are 
least adaptabl~ to automation; i. e., what heat-transfer m,ethod shoulcl, be 
used for each pn/HclIlnr area, \\'hnt geometrl'c nppro~imations are ncc~ssal3y 















~'" ' .. -....... ...- ---- .. 
i;";';. 
Most of the flight mcchanic~) design acth·ities can be per£or~ed with the 
G~meral Vechicle Performance Analysis Tool computer program (AIH6). 
Thi~) program is m~d\tlarized to allow for the generation of flight mechanics 
routines to any specified" level of d~tail. Consequently, it can be used in all 
the engineerjng (~esign phases. The Performance Analys.is and Design 
Synthesis C~'mpt.lterc Pl'ogran"l (PlSll) ,can also be used in all the phases for 
the same fUnctions. This program, CllfJ also generate optimal tra.joctories 
by using a calculus -of -variation !;·Qlution. 
'!wo other Government computer pro~ram,~ may satisfy most of the flight 
", 
mechanics design activiticb. Thusl' progt'ax-ns arc the Threc-begrce-of-
e . 0 
Freedo,m Trajectory Simulation cle"c!oped at f..{cDonnell Douglas Astronautics 
.' 
Company-West and the ),:lodlllar Simulation System dC\'eloped by LOGICON 
'" 
and used at the Aerospace. Corporation. These computer programs arc' also 
describ~d in App(lndix c. 
5.2.4 Existing Str.uc~llral Computer Prog:rI1.m~ 
o 
For each design phase, computc'r progl·gl.1'l1S applicablo to structu:·al design 
activities are presented in table ...J.O oalong with other computer programs 
w ~ 
that may accomplish the same aclivities. Th~se programs arc descri.bed i.n 
App('!.nq:ix D. Othcr programs which may acc()mplish similar functions arc 
described in refcr~nc9 2. ,;, 
During the sytem studil's phase, va.riCHtS structural C0nccpts ft?~ candidate 
!,\ -c 
missile confi,gurn.tions are dcfirwd with thl' aid of the Gcncrn.l 11i5S11c SizinOg 
Prograrn (G:"lSP,). Paranwtl'ric woight cstimntion 1110t'lwds art' augmcntC'd 
by estin1atcs of cc."ntcr-of-gravity location, !11onH"nL:i nCinel'tia,,;and mas~ 
'~~( ;, 
diVstriblttic,n obtained 'with th" Computcr-Aide~ DI.'>:;dgn and Drafti"ng (CADD) 
. ~ , syst~l!m program. Thi~pr(7)gram can also be.: IHnployc"-,l to gcnurate:. inb9ard and 
. o':.1tboard profiles quickly for each conc;:cptu::ll dusigll. In this phase, it may 
occasionall¥. be ncces15~ry "to <prLlduc:c estimates of missi1c-l~ody shear, bendin~1,! 
moment::;, ~udal loads, and clc£l~ctions; Thes0 d,lta c<lllbe obtuined by using 
::t 0 <;l 







I,) " System 
,,"Computer Program Title Studit;~. 
" 
TexasoGrain Analysis 
Program (TEXGAP). " .;: 
Autol1latod ~Vis cae la~ tic 
Grain (0394 ) 
TransvQrl'5c Accolel'a -





Viscocla:;tic Grain ., 
Structure #i~'alYBis I 
'j (P078U 
Heat Cond uction of Solid 
Propl'11ant RocIcot ?v10tor 
Nozzlf's (PIOSO) ~, 
SAAc;,~IlI Finj,tc -Ek-ll'lcnt 
" 
I' Strcs~ Analysis of A.-.:i- . t'?I:~l 
symetric and Plane 
Solids \vith Different 
OrthCDtropic Tempc.;:ratq,rc-
Dependent ;:"'Iatel'ial 
Properties in T<.'ns10n and 
Comp~cs sion (P0307 ) 
Fatig~'(! Anal;ysis and 
Design (STR-5) 
, 
A Cornputcr Prc.)gram to 
Design Conical .shelL~ 




Prograrn Systl'nl (SA-86) 
SNASOR II, A FinIte 
Elcnll~nt Program. for the 
Static Non - Lineal' Anal-
ysis of ShL'US of Revolu-










































































TABLE .. 0 ,... Cnntinttcd 





. Sy~tem Preliminary Dt'!sign and Computer ,', 
" Computer Program Title ' Studies Design Testing Pl'ugrams'" 
(, 
l> Axisymmetric Loading 0, X 0 Xli , " . , " (, 
Coml' rt) s"siblo Solids of ~1 Re,yolution (SA-58) ,. " 0 n 
--
,~ 
Static Aeroelastic X X Q X i 




, 'C, ,. 





- 0 , 
c General ~;lis sUe Sizing X , X ',' 0 




Vehic"lc 1-fas s ,. X X X 
CQjlradcristics 0 u , 
'j Dcte rminati on (H523 ) (j ,. 
2 
Computer -Aid(!ld " 
,1 
Design X X X ',-, DSA-5 ) -
.r;! and DrC\.fting Sys,.~em'_ " .: D"-, " , 
fCADD" 
,. 
,;;, .. '" '.~ I ) , .' j 
- c-
u 
·1 NAS'lGHAN (P0730) X X if '0 " , , 
" 
.' 
.... . , , 
DATI"{AN u ,0 0 (~r1874) r.:;' X X " :,.. 
" ' • ..r::. 
" 
~~:;:.:: 




<:; ;> Wii~$ilc -Rail Dynamic " 0 G ~ X 'X 




, Rib~tif[ened Shell X c;X (t " 







.' X '\ C!> BOSOH. 2-Buckling ":l1d (\J) ,. X :> \ 
Vibrat ion ,,[ S~"gment()d ',' '.';: L~ 
0 Ring-Stiffvncd Shells i';)::~ " 
of Rt..·\'olution (P1146) . " ~;;.~ " 




FOR1\lA T SA,49 y 0- X X, SDL-l, ! :-/;.' 
" if ,:1 -, 0 STR-6, 0 
,,/:: 
,,' 
" ST R-if, " J:" ! ., 
.', " 
t'J \\ S'lbR-9, , (,.., 
" 




" (; ., 
" .)1- STRo:' 12, , 
" <.f:. . , , ~; .. 
" 

















'~:DSA-5··. rnt~l'acth'e DN~ign - Stt'lIdUl'al 
STR.~8 :. Finite Elcmont Stl'udu,I'aJ An~lrs~s - S .. \MECS AlltomntN\ Plulting 
Pl'ugram lS,,:\PPl 
~DL,~ 1 ;:~attn'al \'ib ration :-'[od('~ 
'D, c.- ,1 
STR .. 6 - Int(l,gl'atNI SLt'\lC'hll'nl Alinh·~;i::i nnd Design (Finite Eh'n1(1ntl -
ATLAS . 
STR-'.l ~ 
STR- 10 :: 
)J " . \ 
Fi nit('oF.l ~"'n'l('nl St r\Ic,'tu l'ul ,c\ nt'll r$ b; - SA ~tn:C$St \'UC lu t'al A nalys is 
Sy'!->1!t-m c. 
Fin)l(' Efl.'ml.'ut SLnH'tlU'ttl AIH'lly .. i.$ - ti..:'\~n:cs D,ttn. Clh.'ckl.'l' 
P1:(~g l'am f S.:\:\IC r U" ' 
Finite E!l'm('),\t St,t"llclut'nl .":\lI<\l~·His - SA~rECS Load:.; Tt'ansfol'nHl.-
tion Pt'()l.!l'atn (l~O':\l)SI 
r. 
~TR-ll': Finite> F.1t~m{'nt Stl'ltchtt'nl ..:'\na1n;is - SA}"IECS :\[el'g\):)Pt'(l~l'hm 
(MEl~:\li\T) 
STR-12!" Finil'C' F:lt'I'l1N1t StnlC'tut'<tl j\nnlY!4is - SA.:\1FCS Sllpcepn8ition 
,( Prng rarn fSCPERPOI 
, 'I '.' 
STR-n~: Finitn Eh'l'l1l.'lll Stl'Ut-:tut,td ,:\nalv~i:;; - SA~,lECS Ddll.'("lions 'B<'l('k 
() oczSul)'::;titlllinn IJru~rtLr)'l (I)I.:}"'},!)l1')" ~ 1; ~ 
, ~,' 0 '-, 
STRM 14~ FinitC' E:lenH'n,t Strllctllrc.dAnnly:>is - .... \STRA (Ad\'an('C'd :StnH"tul'nl 
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STRUC~tURAL C01-fPUTER PROGRAMS'USED\')IN ~MlSSrLE DESIGN 
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Plane -Strnin Solut-~O'n £1.)1:' 
COll1pr('~,siblc ~laterials 
(SA- -6 0) I,' 
t---'~Ii ------l>------.-+----' ..... _~--_..""._., --+------~ 
AxiS Yl'11)rlctriC,; L()adin~ , 
of an In Lornpl'Uci$ibl~ 
x o 
~1ateri< ils SoJid ~£ 
" Revoll,lt:;on (SA-62) 
----i----."~_+_-------t_'_-'l------_t_-~--~__i() 








(I (I 'r' c' 
o 
I 
(I I: • Ihe7:rmalStr,~S:s -4..nalysis 
If, ,under Asyrn.l")'1!il,ti"ic;: ~, " 
La'ads (P0461)" 
~~--------~--------------~~~' ~~'~'~,,~~~~~-------r~,,---------~~"+------------~ 
"DEBACCL-Di::l('t'(ltc EIC'",'" " 'X, " 
c' 
ment Buckling Analysis 




~\V' eight .W~·i.ie -Up (WT05) , 
OJ 
"Weight ~\rr~/tc',.tbp iJle-
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TAHI_E 40 - Continued 
STRUCTURAL COfvrpUTER PROGRA:\!S r:SED IN ?\USSILE OESIGN 
c 
. 
Comput'"r Program Title 
Spin -Radi~ls -Load (W"1"09) 
.' 
\Veigllt Basic Dt'cks 








tial Code Conh'ol Boo1<2 
(.'WT 15) c 
W eight S(~ ction List 
(WT 17) 
H-Arm Control Book 
(WTIS) 
0 
Weight: Translation " 
Program CWT20) 




ment (W1"25) ,. 
~. 





Weight \\' 1'i t...~ -.Cps: an c1 
Sumniary Lil'h~ Totals 





Detail ?';fomcnts of 
Inertia (W,T23} 
D Span - Radi ~s - Loag 










































Preliminary o Dosign and Computer 
Design Tbsting Program"c; 
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" TA nLE 40 - C(JllCTlI(It .... ~l \ , 
STRUCTVRAL C01tI?UTEF} ~RO.?RA~tS· e~ED'IN Iv1lSSt'LEDEsirON 
.~ . 
Systerll Prct'i'minnry 
.~.omplJ.tcr"Program Title,. StudiQs Des!gh 
SABOR 5/DRA-ST'[C V P 
(P0430) c c (j) " 
DQt~i..led, 
Dll)stgn and 
I : l"ji s ttng 
T."~"I"~. ~ ----,J.,. .,~. ,/.~~,. 
,~i,~j.1ar " ·Cori~putt\j(r ; 
I, PJ.'Q,grams C:~" 
r-~,~----~~~------~---+-----~.~------------+---~------~----------~ 
STACUSS I (P0579) 
o ':-
SABOR CS-2, FiniGe-
Elements Shell a11d 
_ > 6 _ 





Plate and Shell Ani:\.lysis 
(l?04 9--1 ) "" . () I;' 
-~~. _'l.C'o_ D 
. ; arts,Lal'gu'Defo'rrnn;:;~- '0 7 
o 
& 
tion Elastic Plastic 








49 if.' 26 Total () \: 





n.umber otca11ciidatQ n;lissile 'c()nngtll"Mioll~. Th\'sc dcsiglHI are unl'di'ned, 
using smeared thickuC's s,~s, but they can be compared to" select nie most 
likely candidif.te s for crl..·£incm,cnt. iris sile -body shear , bending ~110ml~nts, 
~xial 19ads, d~£l(~ctions,' and surfacc.,prc~sures arc rcfim'\d using SA54 • 
. , . - '" . 
Missile ran dynamic"loAds fl,rc ,.ohtu,im'!d iron.1 the' }.tis.!;,i,.lc ~ai1 Dynamic 
Response tfrogrtt'n:; (SA9~).·'Nbs(,'· ~hrollcl acsignS'of diffcrc~t materials and ~ 
me'thods of c~nst'r,uction'"are invest'igated llS ill!; the ~~~llput;l' prog ran) 
,~:;> -:" ': -' 
Q • Desi~n Con~at ?h<'"ll Str:~cturo (GS5·~) ,f,?r 'intlial sizing and BOSOR 2 (P 1);~6) 












"': ... ·11, 
l) . 
or SNASO R II (P1217) for refinements. Seve r~l possible desigtls of tho o 
transition sectioll, aft fairings, and interstagC' using different materials and 
constructi.onmethods are analyzed \vith the aid 0,( the Rib-Stiffeneg Shell 
Buckling (H312), BOSOR 2, or :NASTR,ANprograms. Trade studios are 
I 
made to compare \veights, ease of rnanttfuclul'O. and ('U::lts of the l;c\'cHal 
different stl'uctul'al designs. 
The pl'opcUnJlt grains nnd motor cases ('an be initiilllr sized usi.ng AVGSAP 
(.0394), 'which has design CUrves stored {,';a tl1cmory for preliminary annlysis. 
Trade studies coan be pCH'formed using tll(' sarne program. As the design 
progresses, morC' sophisticated anal>'ses can be pe>riormcd using tho Axi-
symmetric Loadil'l.g of C0t11pl'C'ssible> Softds of Revolution (SA5S), .the Plan(~­
Strain S()lution for Compl'cs!';i ble lr~.terials (SA60), Axisymmetric Loading 
of an Inco,mpl'es sible ~Jat(lrial Solid of Rcyolttti.on (SA62), or tho Tex~s Grai.n 
Analysis Progra.m (TEXGt\P) i.n conjunction \\'ieh AVGSAP fo~a vi.sc~)elastic 
ablating grain analysis. The Tra11sverse Acceleration Stress Analysfs 
program (P0777) ma)7 be used for transverse acceleration (nonsymmetric) 
loading p.!l<ily.sis+ . The Viscoelastic GralnSh'uctlll"C -AnalYSiS program (P078 1) 
may be L1sod for bond stress analysis and cumll1ative dnlnuge analysis. The 
rocket-motor nibzzles can bt'"! analyzeg using Pl050 to ()btain time -dependent 
-,' '-' ;1 
tom,perature distrib\.1t~ons in thn nozzle I, .:tnd S.~AS In (P0307) frr analysis of'D 
stresses, straiI'ls, and displaccn1cnts. Foi" structural members subjcct(>d to 
fatigue loa.ds, tho Fatigue A11(\.IY5is and D~igl7.:1:,) ~'ogt.:tt1rl? (SY 1\-5) can b.~ lls(,~d 
'in conjunction with other structural analysis programs to a~alyze fhtigue fail-
ure. As "the design,}progresscs, thc~ missile m~ss ch.frilctcr1sti.cs arc calcu-
c; 'J. D '..- \\ 
lated and upda.ted using the Ve~Jcle ).fas$ Characteristics DN~"r~Yination 
Progl'am (H5~3 1. \) ~ (! 
Havihg sC'lC'ctoci the fir~l cllnftgnt'ntinn in th('pt'\'lin'\innr)" rlC':ddl phils\" (;\ 
the gOOl'!H'trr C'anrht"\ l'C'fitwd nnd "t\')l'Nl,in nH"\,mOt'~' u:;in~ CADI). CADD 
can gcn(~t'~tc loftGlinNl, Ct'('ato prurlu('ti{111 drnwirt,l!:'i. and gC'rI("l'nt(' rtunh'rl('al 
'!" (I 
c()rnpatiblUt:· pruhl (,ln~, 
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bending."mon1('nts, a.'\:ial loads, deflections, and surface pressures. 1Hssilc 
launch rail dynamic loads are obtained fronl SA92. 
Equivalent fatigue loads are generated from the vibration load spectra by 
means of STR-5. The same program is used to perform fatigue anal~'scs 
and to determine fatigue margins of safety for structures subjected to vibra-
tion loads. The nosJ shroud is analy"zed l.1.sing DOSOR 2 (Pll46), SNASOR II 
(1",",-
(PI2I7), or NASTRA)l' (P0730). 
The transistion snction, aft fairings ,"and~nterstagc 'arc analyzed using 
BOSOR 2, NASTRAN or, in the caSt~ of inltegral rib-s~.iffencd structure, the 
a 
Weight Optim.ization P rogratn for, Stiffened Crlinders (P2 752) may be llsed 
to ()btain an uRtin1urn d ('$ ign. The PI'()pcllant g l'ain::; nnd "notn t' cast'S 
~:re analyzed' using TEXGAP in conjunction with AVGSAP, P0777, and P07BI. 
. "' s ~.' 
The rocket-motor nozzles are analyzed using PIOSO and SAAS III (P0307). 
• ;1 
Vehicle mass characteristics arc ca.fculatedandupd&t6d~5ing H523. 'W"ci.ght 
.. - - .,- (0) 
records are stored in data banks us~~g the Weight Record Progl'am (WT03) 
and the 'Weight Write-Up (WT05), We!ght Write-Up File Translator (WT06), 
'" C~ll Numb.~r, Effectivity" and Next Assembly (WTOt), Spin-Rildius-"Load 
(WT09L and Weight Basic Decks (W1'10) programs. The Alp1ul.nunlcric 
" (l 
Parts Listing (\\,'Ill), functional and Sequential Code Contre)l B,ook (WT 16), 
, ,:; .() 
W~ight,Section List (TWl8), Detail Weight and Inortia Distribll~ion (WT21), 
Weight Record Printout (W'T30), and W cight 'Write - tTps and Slimmary Lin<.~ 
T"otals per '·chich' (WT35) programs al'e all uSt~d for reporting and retrieval 
Jilf mass properties.' ~ 
All of these [)l'l)gl'anls will bt', used in allY typic.:t.l "~1S sUe design. Add~tW 
prograX;ls described in Appt'ndix D S110u1d be included' in;;'t1~c:' IPAD systom~~ 
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5.2.5 ~xisting P!'opulsion C=oJ"nputC'r Pl'oQrams 
Th6'cexlstingcomplltcr programs that perform propulsion design act\vi,Jies 
" fOr s?lid-rocket motors are pt'(';>('uh;d in tnbh' 41, and a. qcscription of the 
computer programs is given in Appendix E. 
Figure 15 is a functional flow diagram f(.)r c~lculationof solid-propellant., 
. .:) 
rocket pt·.:d.\H·l·l1anc:;\~, size, and mass. Propellant c()D)positio-n ma)"'be input 
~ ,) (, ,~ 
to mal® possible trade studies t~) ('valuate the infhlo.p;C of total sol~dso load-
ing deterlnine percent of aluminum by' \\'d ght and ~)th('l' factors on the 
propulsiO'nsubsystcm and on the siz,e and mass of ,th~ missile. 
'-~ L' 
The propellant pa,rforrnance is calculated by a Oile-Dimensional Equilibrium 
Performan:cc Program (B659) \·:;hich contains a librarr of basic thel'mochcmi-
cal data for the expected spectrum of propollant compounds. The propellant 
.0 grain configuration options nlay\~~pe eHIler rndial-burnin~ grains or end:-
• _ 1'_ • ··:\i'~.',- ._"c., .. -.- _ 
burninggl"ains. -The ru:atar:;:,8~t~i1ln.,g: 'grain is simulated by a grain cross-
. \~)" ~~ g :.::1' F: (/ 
sectional loadi.ng fracLitm cq,ol'cifn:atcd with exp~.::(':ted thrust 1evel$ or 4'\\ ~_ 
specified grain configurations in SRi ... fAT (P3598). A psuedo burning rate can 
o 
be calculated by sp('cifying a dC'sign~web fra,ctio~. Pt'op~llant ballistics ard' 
optional input for tlw end-burni.ng grain sinco HrC' b';1:rning rate will control 
length and thrust (.)f l'notol;. 
"A separate pr<:;),Pcllant ballistics program (PA08) may" be l,tsed to confirm 
grain configul-a. tion and ballistics. Propellant tc:.n'l.p~~rature sensitiVity inputs" 
are reCJuired for calculating cffocts of propC'l1<:Lnt bulk temperature on motor 
and missile pcrformunce. 
/: 
t 
" The SR~[AT prl.:lgram (P3598) ('alcub.b.'s case-wall thickncs 50S, blast rube, 
nozzle and case (~nvcl()pes, and 111otor insulati~p thicklH'S$l~srC'qllircrnen!s, 
_ .<1.' 
called from the Equi+,ibriun1 Surface Tht'rmochcmistt'j" PerforI'l'luncc Pro-
gram (G508), th(' Charring ~taterial T1H~ t"mill H.espons(\ and Ablution Pro-
gram (Ci590), th~ Turbulent Boundary LaYl'r i\ozzlC' Analysis PrbgNl.m . 
. , D (H660). and th8 Th:roc .. Din'l.Qnsiol1a.l rI('at-Tra.nsf(~r C~')rnpulcr Progra'm 
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t t ~ * 
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CA!iE. !.lC.Mllit$ " 
tSl-•• 1,'5't CIItOIfTH CAtC"..JLAlI: CALCULAtE .(." ..AREAl " hOZlle A"O THHUST 
CAU:'l1Un 
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PROPULSION COMP~UTER l~ROGR.~l\t t:SEDIN 1>.rISSILB DESIGN 
" " 
" ~, co 
c ,.,Data iI cd De s ig n System, P relimina;ry , 
Computer,. }D~ograrn. Title Stuqi('l~ 'D~.sign, , and Testing 
~~ 
. :f~:' 
SRMAT-Solid Rocl-:et X " X ::r- X '-l~p ~ ,.,: 
, 
Motor Analysis"TooL " l) 
c, 1\;" , 
, '\:;1) 
" (P3598) > ~'. ~ , \\ 
---,-.- ~s 
.. ::::' 
E>ne-Dimons iono..l E(IUi- .. X X 
" 
" 
libriurl"l Noz~le Analysis " " o. ..;.:; ~ . ;~ 
.. .... 0 0 
Program (H659) ., , ::.:,,-
,-~ ....................... 
.~';.' 
Grain Design and Internal ' ~ X X " 
Ballistics Evaluation ,. ' ) , " .::;. ,i Pro;$ram (PAOS) '''' > 
." 
. 
and " Jr "I";I , X Nozzle Control I - X c System Preliinil~a.ry' --;:,.' " 
'" 
15';' . 
Design Com,p'(.ltc:i: Pro-:. 
() grap1 (H38C'r) ~ 
J'; . ....; 
'turbulent BOttnd~ry'~ n .> i' X" 
Layor"Nozz~,c A~ialy.sis " " " 
Pro~r~m'IH66pr ., -'r.,' " ~ ).' " a 
, 
" ~ "," , 
Three -Dimensiona1 Heat- .:~' " X 
Transfer Gon1.putcr PrQ- " ," 




CharrintrJ .. fate,tiCJ,.l i X 
'" Thermal RC",spon'sc and '0 
Ablation Program (G590) , 
:;: 
" " '. 
I..".J .. ~<', 
" " 
" Equilibrium Surface c' .-, X )} 
Thermochemistry Per- c 





Advanced Thrust Vector \\ " :x ,I" . 




Solid Propellant ~rc5tor , X Q . 
































TABLE .J.l- Continued 
PROPULSION) COMPUTER PROGRA~{ ('SED IN~MrsSILE DESIGN 
. System Preliminary Detailed Design 
Computer' Program Title Studies De:sign and"Testing 
Solid-~'rotor Ballistic () X 
" Reconstructic)U' Program i) = L:" 
(P1216) 0 
Total " 1 5 ,12 
Incremental 1 4 ,', "7 
computer programs ,,' 
" 
II 
diam~ter, weight, thicknes ses, e'tc.). The wall thicknes s of cthe motor 
,~J 
defined in the prog.ram is checked for minimum wall-thickness limitcs and 
for"thick.nes~ compatibility with structural requirements from the structures 
, programs. A simple grain stress calculation is incorporated in the pro-
gram to chickgrain stress a~d strain a~'sociated with case deflections for a 
pressurized motol' case. Stresses and straihs san be calculated for a sim-
":,1 
" pIe cylindrically perforated grain with a prescribed web fraction. The 
equations are not intended to provide a detailed verification of grain structural 
integrity; but they bring insight into grain stress C'r,.'iticality and Inarginal 
propellant physical p~operties. 
Fora thrust vector control subsystem, the concept code together with the force, 
angle~ and duty cycle of the subsystem must be caUed from the Advanced 
il 
Thrust Vector Control P':reliminary Design program (AFNOZ). If a chamber-
bleed concept is used, the decrement of motor performance ios calculated and a 
weight of propellac((t; is' t;!alculated to satisfy side-force impulse requirements. 
The tht'ust vectol' cont~'ol models incorporated in the program include oa 
gimballed nozzlt;:r ar;d flexible seal, with liquid secondary injection and 
\, :, 
chamber-bleed techniques, Ground and flight-test' data can be nnaly;','ccl and 
\:::1:J I, 
evaluat?d with a solid-motor ballistic performance program (P0833) and 
bal1istic.:reconstru~tion program (P1216). 
\ 
5~.2. 6' Existing Sensor Computer Programs 
The cornputer programs used in sensor design arc summar~{) in table 42. 
De¥icrip#.ons of tt?e programs are given in Appendix F ..At the present time, 











SENSOR CO.MPUTER COD·ES USED IN MISSILE DESIGN 
, 1 .j Q 
U 
" 0 System " Prelimi.nary Detailed Design " " 
Computer Program Title Studies Design and Testi.ng 0 
" 
FIRZ Q Xo . 
". 
" ;0 ~) ;~;";~ " '0 


















UHF Da.ta. Link" X " " t., 
tl 0, ") . 
d ? Total " 5 0 0 
-'-
,<, ~,"" .' 
, 
" (CD 
Incremental computer " 5 " 0 0 
" 
," 
d programs " )' , .: 
" 
-(cc , 
sensor design is")not as h~ghlya~tomateda.s stl'u'Cturat and propulsion design;-
a'n'd".€urther co~put.ef program development is anticipatedo in this f~ield. " 
I •• ~. ~ 
\\ 
During system st~dies, the atmospheric effects (attenuation due to absorp-
tion and scattering and background radiance) cal'/pbe defined with the aid of 
, , 
the AtInospheric Transmis sion c()dco Given a baseline se~sor design (optics, 
detectors, and processor). the FIRZ. RADTV, and TVACT pro~ralTls can be 
employed for conceptual design of an imaging infrared system and for 
n 
passiv~ and acti ve 10w-ligh~:-lcvel ~c!evision. The,se codes provide the 
~ 0 probability of recognition as a fun,etion of t~e sdmaril), the abnospheric 
effects, and the sehsor characteltistl,cs.,. 
During 'preliminary desigih, the perfo~r{fance"of a missile seeker is defined 
in ter:ms of the propability of ~cquisitiono Where data ir'()m the mis!:Iilc 
~ ;, ' ',"" ( 
are shown on a. newel" ,display, the probability of acquisition is genera'lly 
the proba,bility of recognition; that is,.) the probability that anobs:crver wh'O 
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The Atmospheric Transmission, FIR2, RADTV, and TVACT pros,rams can be 
employed to assess approximate system performance as a function of param .. 
" 
eters of the following components: (1) optical device, (2) detector size and 
, 
response, (3) preamplifier, (4) processor, and (5) display. In addition, 
various atmospheric conditions may be considered, including the m.~t~oro .. 
. logical visibility range, the relative ohumidity, temperature, particle size' 
and distdbution,/';and time of day. A paramet:r,ic variation of these con-
~eptual design paramete.L"scan be performed, yi~lding optimum subsystem 
,'l ·0 
parameters for pJ."elimina.L"y design. 
Computer codes are being developed by Xer6x.Electro-Op,~ic~1 Systems, 
Hughes Aircraft Company, Texas Instruments, Aerojet General Corporation, 
J( 
Wc'sHnghouse, the Naval Air Development Center, and the Army Night ." 
Vision Laboratory to assess electro-optical syst~m performa,nc~ where the 
,J • 
measure of performance is the,probability of recognition ~hd signal-to-noise 
ratio ail the display. ";'. 
5.2.7 Ex1.sting quidance and Control C~o~puter Programs 
:,l' " 
The computer programs used fQr guidance and co.ntrol in th~ .various engineer-
. ~ 
ing design phases are present~d in table 43. T,'!lese prog1."amsare described 
in more detail in Appendix G. No. similar programs have been found • 
. The guidance and control activity during the system studies phase relates 
objectives to the conceptual designs propo.sed. Broad design goals and. 
o.bjectives arc evaluatedto test potential concepts in conjun'ction with siIhpH- . 
.., ,I \\ I, 
fied dynamic and senser error mogels of the subsyst:m elements. Paper-
- • . Ti G 
an<l~pencil analY;,sis can be don~ u~ing trajectory conditi~ns to establish the 
preliminary contr~'l requirements (e. g., ~ontrol mome,nt~nd ac'tuator band-
, 
width). Using simplified 'control and gUidance formulations in the 3-D 
.. '-' ,'l '. ' ! 
'Terll'iinal Gtiid'allce Siinulati;n(~q02) and End Game Si~ulation (aS7B) pro-
, " ., - I . ,:,) ) C"'» 
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In the p,reliminary design phl\se, programs are· applied to evaluate t1:le 
concepts carried over from the system studtes phase. The emphasis in 
,) , 
preliminary design is on improvil}g the guidance 'and control subsystem 
models and ex~r~ising computb:i- programs "to develop tl'ade study and control 
, . Ii ,j °0 
siz,ihg inforll'\a tion. 
o 
Control programs which will be used to gene'rate actuator sizing ilfClude 
, .., ,:;' 
H425,FRICT, and RATE. These programs will be used to determine size, 
" '.' I', ',',\ 
weight, power, bandWidth, friGtion lovels, and rCf3ponsc ch~ra.cte¥isitics. 
Programs su~h as Multiloop ,Linea.r Analysis (CA48) w~ll be ~mployed to 
obtain loop stability dat:.t:(,md DA02 will be used to get !lata on 
o .. . ~ 
,control. transfer functions for flexible bodies. 
,7'heShaping Network Synthesis Program (P317 5) will be used to determine 
q 
the shaping of network characterist,i,cs. Additi9nal runs of Progr'am CA48 will 
n be mud,e with shaping to verify stability margins and to identify potential 
advantages of tl}e proposed actuator bandwidths and loop configuration~~ 
o Q 
r:) ,Guidance activity\villbe d"e,,~oted,toc;:omparing gUidance algol·ithmsoand",) 
improving the,. seeker and radar-tracking models. Guidance sensitivity 
analysis will be, expanded in this phase to quantify the trade stuaies on 
Ct' 
guidance law, seeker mechanization, "guiClance instrumentation errors, and" 
c. "0' \~ II 
target characteristics. Program,s such' as, 'E602, G578, an.d the CEP Analysis 
Progrant (P1299f\vill be emplo~ed to determine the accuracy o( the'encPgat1?',e 
If I', • 
and boost phase. Comparisons can be 11'~3:de concerning se.eker mechanization/ 
Cl' 
~ ~ '. 
guidance~loop noise sctu~ces, 'guidance-loop sta:bil~ty (using CA48),and con-. 
t,rol "mechanization impact. 
o 
Computer support will be used iJl-th~ detailed design phase to identify and 
expanq design and performance data on a' selected concept~ the 'controls 
'ar~a wift utilize. the Vehicle l\lodes~nd Frequencies program (DA02) with 
, . 
improved ma'5S propert~es data to obtain design information on the flexible 
VI'Jhic1t In addition. development testirig a~d desig~:rt'aat~ fe,?, into CA48 will 
provide improved co'n'trol actuator and~ sensor models for use, in stability 
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o 
ddectol' errors, boost errl~l-s, and tra.cking s'y:<at¢l'n pc.H~formance will be 
used to obtain i;nproved pe~;formance llnu stab,ility, data. tlsing Prograqls 




,I ,\ ,', 
Four typical cOlnputel' cos't pro~ra.m$ u~ed in qosigri ar~ giv~n in' table 44:' 
The comput~r prog'rams ;re 'closet-i.had in Ap~ndix fI. ,NosimUa.r compU.ter 
,programs have been found. In costing, the nOi'm~l procedure is to write a 
~pecial program for each· different designs.tudy., Fl·.c,Cjlleni:ly, a ne,~.\t progl.'am 
need not be written if minor revisions Wl,ilre made in, an e:.~isting p'rogram, .' 
such as allY of the basic P,l.'OgNH11S cited ill table -!4-. 
A computel'izedcost model Io!;' missile design wQuld contain t~ gener~l 
. . 
characteristic:.::. of th'C pro~p'ams li5ted in tabh' 44~ b\lt they would be 
modified to incorporate more desigrf:'options andC\.'itc'b'l.i!\,te pathsthai1 arJ3 
- .••• '-. (: --- "",j':- , ". -" 
presently available ill allY single cotnputel' p:t'9gram. 0 ,:The luodel would 
combine mtmy features of the bas,i,c programs}nto,"'a sing~!e code. 
I • Q 
It is appro.priC\tc that a ,stttsle Sl'O'S5 model such as tho Light Area Defense 
Study (LADS) program be used (luring the systc·m sto,d'ies phase whil~ a more 
complex versictn such as the P,t;elim,illal'Y Su.rface-to-Ail- ~1issilc Cost" 
Model (SA1\{COM) or avon the System Cos!: Analyses - Lifo Cycle Estima.te 
. 0 ;' .. r:: 0 
(SCALE) be ustd dUl'j.ngGPl'climinary desigrl. This would provide flex-
_. ,'J 
ibi~~ty and qui!;kcl' response tim.':- by minimizing fhe detail inpl1tduring the 
. ,- - ,: . 
earlie:r stages 6f tne st·udy. 'At the same tinlC, it wo~\ld pel'mit usc of addi-
tional design details that bacomQ availt'd51o as the, studyp·ror;p.~cls.' The addi-
tional details wOl"ld. pI'ovide more 1l.CC\lr~it .. e tthd lowcr-lcv~l b)reakdown of 
, , «\",', q,. - U 'I (.' ~ 
the cos ts. '-3 
() 
" Whenever a missile system uses newOtechnology'or new" manufac;tul"ing tedl'-. 
niques, the apprOpriate cost-estimating l'el\tion~hips rrwst be" ch'anged 01" . 
modified to (:lbta.:i!t realistic figutes. This modification must be donI,'! ma.n-
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advances in the 'state of the art, and dete}."mining the appropriate eqriation 
, ,~,to includ.e.in the compub:n· costm.odel uS;'ed in the changed design. 
" 'l .... ~, ~:;; " 
~ D 
, . 
Ea.rly co~til'l.g activities call, be ]nore, meaningful if the cdst data include ~n 
\estitnate of ,th.s range 'of prObabl'e costs a.nd the likel~boocl of the.actual va.lue 
'being greateJ.° Ol.,{ lass than selected valUes in ~}le ql.l.oted range. This type of 
,I ,'. 
inforl'nit,lon"is partic\.tlarly significarft in early phases of a.. program and '" 
duril'l.g t;'ade studies. 
~. 
'" ",,' y,~,\ ' " " 
In the d(ltailcd design pha:se, H~c" prtcing aQ,d accounting\fl,ata includo projec ~" 
,,' , "),-;..-~ <) ," 
tions J>l the' tJ·el1cl~tCi-d.ate to. pr~dictth~ cJ')st· of the complete missile pro-" 
gram. Those projections nre nbt:'presently",.automa~edt but they have been 
-:0 '. ;. c' • ,!; . " \~., 
studied ih sufficiel1t cleptl~ to vediy they could b~, al.ltom'ated. 
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.E:xlstlng Arrn,~_r\'\.nt and or~nnno. computerp,r~gram." " " 1 5. l. 9 
a 0'- • ,.1' 
':;:n "'; > \: f,. ~<; ; :.:-; '1 ) 
At the beginn.ing Qf th1jl syst~m studhl$ phase~ the bas!c" threat pro'M-e'rn is' "; 
,. ,,- \J 0 . '. ' ., _ , ~I. .." .' , 
asscss~,d and paJ'arnet:dc data are gQni'jll'a,:ed to pse Ul war games. Pl':9~~am 
_ 8RLSap" is' \.(s\!tcl for sLll~t~ce threat &~tix~1ates of lethalitYt andprogtam. . 
BR.LAAP is used whC'l.'c there is an ail' th I."Nlt. Prog t'am AR1,{.C is the \\,'~l" 
\) ~.., G'i 
game in which chI:' missile ancf fll'ing-tactics, tq'(i assessed against the fio", threat. 
) 
"At tht' concept review \\'hichl(llld'-\\~s s~.::;tcn~' sl:udic£~ th~ r"es\.ll~' &~'eevalllated 
anel a decision is made tn cunHnue to pl.·climinal'Y Q,es1gn. P ':i 
(.II • ,', 1\' ';~;, ' \.~ 
,,'I 
,':: 
)?reUmina.J:y desigl'l b~$in$ \~ith the calculational vull'lerabilitydata :'[01' ~he 
" f~J c." 
threat. Prop.-am J~71·-7 .. 2 is used to produc~ tabl.es of vulnerability as.'a 
o f1 :!' ' - . ,;> i.' 
function of warheaq type. Calculatio.ns ·of &ffectiv~nessin tl1is phase "t:lse 
more sophis~icated and m9re aCCI.:tJ,'ate ?Ompllter programs that; in the system 
i studies phase. The meaSllre Of effectivenel;ls ha,s also changed. ".For Stlrfa9,;~ '.' 
I
I threats, the re"thal area pl'ogram (J-70-6-1) is u$ed for warhead optimi~at'ioJ;j ii 
J: for ai1'o targets, 'Progcram PS041 oJ.' pa,40 iSllS,~cl to computt;j"the 'singJe :s!,\6t 
, kill probabi~~ty gts th: "\\,~l'l~,e,ad optimization inde.x. Afte~' having qetefmi,~ed 
'.'j theoptirdum \\;'a.~h('ad';configuratiun.$h·uctt.ll'O$ p.ro,}ll'~mpADD 1s t.1S ec~ in a 
convel'satic.m~l l1"1d'dC' to pl·oClt.l~O, d t'll~dl1gsr;)f the \\·_arhcad.A£~CZll~ ubt~ini,ng .. 
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t 
,OOetaHed des ign wou"ld utilize Ot'il¥: the., partial capability of IPAD. The des~gn 
". testing 1[wolve,s specific tests tailored to the wa.rhead being. u,sed. It is 
• • ,. U 7, • 
n~ces$ar'Y ·to make"these, tests in, orde,r to cho()~e between design alt~rnat~ves .. 
This'operat,i,Otl ca~l!lot:be aut9m.ated" HowEwe~, the design drawillgs can ~,-e 
. made using"CADD. Parts are m,anuCac'tur'ed for the design demonstration-
te$t i~ wlitch certain test: data are required by spe,~i£i'batiotlsin order. to prove 
the d~\;igp.After the su('cessful design d'al'l"'lon.~h'ation test, thesaEe distance 
;..- " ' 
is set based Otl ~le d~sign demonsi:l.'ution ~est. data, The safe distan.ce is a 
distanceo from the warhead at which it,will ~ot injure ei ther personnel or ~ , , ~ 
mat:et'ial.' ., r 
\, 
The~ design phase ends with qualification of the item .€orthe environments 
specifiedr in the MIL STD 3..00' sel'i,eis to,'\prove the warhead safe to handle, 
'tra/nsport. store, ·launc.h~·/ and .£1Y~'lntit arn'\ed~ndconmn.al'l.ded to fh .. e by thee; 
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Table 45 lists the known comput()l" codes for ordnance design activities, 
and provides names of other- cod(;'s with shnHar capabilities. No similal' 
. " 
progra.ms \\'ore fotltld-in the computer Hbl'ari~s of nd~il1g or General 
Ii ",' n 
Dynamics,; Howevc-rl th,1..' Picnti.nnr Ars()n~l, tht" nalU~tic Research Labora-
torYI the Naval 'Weapons Ct.~ntort and tho Ail' Fo'£"ce A.t·1~1am,ene r~aboratol'Y 
" . 
eac11 has its own p,,'ogl'3.ms for t'ale\,lI.Thting lC'thill arc,a a!ld kill p,l'oba1)Uity 
against PCiSol:);l'l~ltaJ:'gcts, a tuttctiori also perIol-mod bit Pl-0~P'fin: J -70-6 .. 1. 
5.:3 UNDEVELOP:&;O CQ1fPtJTER PROGRAMS PROPOSED It.oR IP,AD 
Som,c :fllissile design acti,vitiescu;rrently being performed mantlally can be 
quantified and thel'~f(n'e atttomMed. In thcs~ cas1..H~»th.o tec1mology and 
physical l'dationships;:~ll'cncly t'xist so thato.utomation ('ttl'). be a.chieye,d' by 
dcvclapm,cnt of con1pu.h:>l.' pl'ogranHI. The areas that cOl.tld be a.uto.mated 
\vith aeldiuon::l.l soft\Vnl'\) dcvelopm,ont arc= (1) costing, (Z) s~nsol's, al').cl (:3) 
IJ 
o 
Two kinds ot C'om,puj:~~r pl'ogrnrl)'$ cnn be d~'vi,'lQP\.'d in costing: !)those which' 
enhancC' llw v~htd of tht" C~)st design \'.lctiviti(\s, ~1.nd thnsi,'which n.utornate •. ' 
manuala.ctivitiNJ. 111 the .first N1.h~gM"YI the \uldqvC'l~pl:'d p:tograni. ha.s been 
n~mcCl RISE: ,mel in tht! sv.cona cal,cgory it is kno\\'n as COS-l. Thos~\Pl."O~ 
gram.s are dose ribt.."d in AppC'ndi:x J. 
.G 
During tht' S)!Stl't'll studiC's plmsc elf il hnrd\va:r~~prJlgral'n .• the c()st of sevcl:nl 
, different; systt'nls is compal'('d. In the ps.se" th(' sdt:'ditm of th.e prdC'rrcd 
system hus b0on" ba.sed on ~,;:ompa.t'it'l,g tllt" bt'st ostim,n.tc of the cost of each 
system. The lUSt' rrt¢d('l provides the ,opportui1itr to rell'ct syst~ms by 
'con~paring bo~h tho bo~t .cstirnatc and the pllt)bability of each systl.. .. m over-
running or undcl';r,unning its be,st coStimatc as w~ll as .. tho anticipated magni-
',..... ' 





























ARMAME:NTS G01fPUTER PROGRAMS USED IN MISSILE DESIGN 
/I 
Computer Program System Pro!irrunary. 

































































Air-to'- Air Terminal 
Encout1ter Simulation 
(USAF, P8·tO) 
(The Army Material" 











~ The best ('stimo.te of t11C total progranl cost fo~any system ise:::~ surn~ation 
of the best estimates of the cost of subelements of the syst~m. All these a 
subclemonts are not likely to C'ontorm to their indi vidual best" estimates at " 
anyone time. The RISK model, rc<!ognizes this and randomly varies 
each s'l.lbelen1Elnt between its assigned high and low limits according 
'to the likelihood ?f th.l:l.t subelcmcnt vurying from its best estimate. Com .... 
bining these rundom villu~~s for thl:' subelemcnts permits calculations to be 
made of the> range of probable yariation in tht~ total system cost and th~ 
chance that the syst~nl will overnm,or undorrun. This information provides 
management with an opportW1ity to" evaluate systems oq the amount of risk 
involved. Two'systl.'ms may cost appro::dniatcly the same 1 but if one offers 
o ~., 
a high pl'obabiHty of increased costs and 0x:ly ~~ slight pos sibility of lower 
costs; mana.gement should be aware of this before selecting one. 
" The computer progral'l:l COS-l will predict the ,total cost of the missile pro-
gram dur~ng the detaih'u d,csigl\ phase. This prediction will be based on a 
combina.tion vf actu,~l c;osts-to"-ditte and estimates of material costs, labor 
hou;s, labor rates, OV(,l'hL~ad ra.tios, and' ql..tantities. As quickly as actual 
costs bccon1() avnilable. they,\\'i11 supersede the othor da.ta. Whenever new 
actuals are introd1..1Ced, the modd will project the inlpactoof the data and 
.\ ~' 
com,put~ a new prediction 0.( totnl progrnn~ cost. The new prediction will be 
cOluparcd Witll the budgeted cost for the progl'a.n~. This gives mana.gement 
a tooJ.?:1'or tracking and contr1Dll:i!J.g all costs of the program. 
f( 
!f 
The ability of the model to predict the total progr'~rn cost by combining l' 
actuals and estimntq.s gives the model threo types of st~cond;:t.l·Y capabi.1ities: 
(1) it 'can deternlil1(.'; the .cost of chang(,~ orders that arc incorporated in the 
program; (2) it can ca.lculnte thl: impa.ct of"schedulccha.ngQs On the program 
f) , ,~ 
costs; and (3) it Ciln be used to predi5}: ~le effect of proposed changes or 
adjustments' ''iq the progral'H on cos~\. " ,.' Q 
Insurn, ' man', thts computer ,m:\! W;\.&l,,>,.O information which will p,erm,it 
mallagemcnt to compare actual pjrfor~\ancc to budgct~d goals. It \\;ill also 
permit management to" predictpd e.fibctof changes in-the program ~nco'st~ 
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d~f 5. 3. 2~ Unde~,eloped Scn'~or Computer Programs 
Few <::olTlPutor p~,ogra:ms have been developed for the design of missile seeker 
subsystems. A description of undevelopedl\sensor computer program is , ' 
presented in Appendix J. Computer algorithms for the design_ eval~ation, 
and parametric analysis of electro-optical and infrared imaging systems 
are described in detail in references 5 to 12. and 13 ts> 16, respectively. 
lhfrared reticle oseekcr dpsjrgn algorithms 3;1'0" a\Jilable, but not in a coded 
form ,(ref. 17). < I, J 
~.' (} 
(,I 
The Army Night Vision Laboratory, in Fo,t Belvoir, Virginia, and the Al'my 
I .;:; , 
Missile Command, in Huntsvi~~e, Alabam:a, have extensive digital and analog 
sj.mulation faciliti~ ",[-ox alectio -optical sensor design. No computer codes 
have been found-for laser systt;lm s,eekers: however, detailed algorithms are 
(.!,= 
readily available. Radar seeker algorithms are available, but no ~odes 
have been developed for seeker design, evaluation, and parametric analysis 
becaus'-eoithcurtwieldytaski,p. unifying the codes for antennas, transmitters, 
)1 
receivers, and signal processors. lvlicl'owave ra,diometer seekers are 
,;: '1 
relatively new; algol'ithms are presently under development. 
5 3.3 Undeveloped Arman'l.611t Cornputel:' Progl"am$ . () 
'J 
Several of the un:d~velopcd computer ll,rograms which offer potential for. 
design"work in al'maments <i're d.cscribcd in Appendix J. These programOs 
have been named ARlvI~Athrough ARM-E, and could be used :for a variety 
of purposes. 
~~ 
.ARM-A would be a FbR~RAN progran~ similar to several existing MDAC .. 
progr~ms for the systern stu~ies phase. ARM-A \~'ot11d have builfi:.in ~"lgOl'­
ithms ~o fon'1pnte oVel'all \Vadl0ad parameters such as equivalent tons of TNT, 
number of fragments. fr;agrnent size, or projection velocity as a function oJ 
missile diameter and missile w,eigl'it. The data would be preliminary, but (, 
would give an estimate-Of the expected warhead configuration for use in an 
air threat . .ARM~B w6uld use the're'§ults obtained f,rom"ARM-A. ano W~lld 
compllte parametric. values of lethality, Conversely, ARM- B~ cQuld be u~ed to 
'" 












could be used to determine the roquir(;,d \",arhead parameters. It is believed 
at this time that tht,>: program would most often be used for the lat~cr. 
/J 
() 
ARM-D, a modified PERT pro'gram, would, be tlsE'd inpl"eliminal"Y design to 
, , 
estimate'v. ... arh ('ad and ~lth,(>l' ordnance costs for COS t- cffccti VCl'leSS studies. 
It would predict cost~ ba::;ed Ol~ 'a\'cragc cost-quant~ty r~lationship's for the 
ordnanc(' industry. 
I.' 
The AR1-.. 1-E pr()gram \\'utllcl b~ \lsed in an interactive mode to write detailed design 
specifications~ It would contain all of the MIL-STD" 300 and 800 sel'ies speci-
,fieatibns , as"wel1 as 11IL-STD 1316Afi\Jld other standard ordnance specifica-
;' I '-' , (. 
Hons. TheSft spcdt'icatit.)ps would be stored on rnagnctic tape lind 
<7 
cross -indexed. As each specification is called Out from the kt1lyboard, the 
,corrcspoii{tfn.g spccif'.~ation and all of itscross .. inelex,ed specifications ~ould 
'be included iil the output. Data to"gel1cratc specifications would be obtained 
frorn the 'systcmdata bank, as l'cquircd, 'and the operator would intervene to 
include infoi."rnatiol'l, on certain techniqt.tes (e. g. I procec)ures for vibration, 
jolt. jumble} ahd oth(~'l' qualification tests per )'fIC-STD~300). Story boards 
could also ben?;ade up for special-purpose specifications not in the basic 
system" fd~s ,f. 
ARM-F'would be II data-l'cd'tlc-t:ion progranl designed lo work in conjunction 
with testing. Test d~!~,~ would be l7.torcd on magnctictapc as they were 
obtained during fes.ting. ~~R.1\.I:, .. F would thenaverf;tge, plot'i and proc,:.ess the 
{) data as requi.red to c9111pare t.hem .with th(~ deslrlid l."e~ttits. This program 
,,~ '::;;) 
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5.4 DISTRIBtJTIONS OF EFFOR'!' AND COST 'IN THE PRESENT 
DESIGN PROCESS 
" .. 
", This secHon provides di~tri):>ution~ op, Gosi. ,ti.n;e, and efficiency in perform" 
ing a ~~s~iJ.e design. The!u.ttcti'tm$" PQr,forme(jin'each design activity are 
first identified an~analyzed. ,Costs and schedules are then given for rep~e-
, (V·, ,"," "', 
,sentafive;missite sy~tetnseg:rhenf\s and design activities. 
5~4.1 Distrft>l;\tion of Creative altd Noncreative Fun;;tions in the 
, , , --r-' Design P,rocess ," " " 
Some o£ the logical problem~solvil1gs functiohs in enghreering design can at 
present beoaccomplished only by man, while others can be accomplished by 
. ~, 
man, or by computer,' or by b.oth~ To clarify the means by which the fun~­
tions are accompliShed, the logical problern·;solving functions are combined 
and expanded q.,S illust:t.'ated in figu:+,e 16. The 'problem definition and system 
'synthesis functions are combined since~hey are accomplished by similar 
'j 'J.' '. '/. ,. I .' , '. 
meanslhuln~n"inturtioll' and j\ldgment.' "The 's'yste'rr;: analy;i~ function is 
~ " , ( " ., " 
expanded intB two"Iunctions, Ifdevelop or Tnodify 'models, II and I1generate 
w 1.' 
~nfol:'n1ation. It This itmction was separate'd be~ause model development and 
, 'I p 
modification is a.major effort in many.missile:projects. The numerical 
. b actiViti~'$ of the f!systeln,analysisf~~ctio~/I are'c?!l1Pined with l'system 
optimiza~ion'J since these/functions usuahy' oC',:uli together. 
, ' , 
The fu.nctions pres~nt'ed in, Figure 16oinvolve'man in ,noncreativ'e an9 creative 
.,.!- ~ .', , 
tasks. His nonc:re'ative tasks c:onsi.st .0£ routinlt;"data preparati'on for-,c'bm .. : 
'" . • 1., t .~ 
puter pl'og~am inp~t, do'ci'l.1me~tiltion, ard t~ansm,:i.~tal })£ data to 'Pt'l\er , 
disciplines. The creative activities,b'lclude defining,the problem, ',synthe-
sizing alte,rnath~e soluti'o~s ~~d¢veloping and modify.i'ng models', and,evaluat-, 
ink~information: The n1ix ~e~\~een ri~ncx:eativa and c~ea~ive tasks changes .. 
• "" ' J 
with each de sign, ,;a. cti v'ity'and' in eJ!'~h progra~ pha$e. I-Iowever ,there, j$ 
usually more crc'ativ,e a~tivity ''in the eanUer' pr~gr~m phases than'in the' 
laterones, as ,sho~vn in fig~.re 17~' This ldeais "~x'pre'ssed inreieI:ence. 18. 
,\ 1 
ttl l~ 'Ii. 
, A ~tudy was ~;erforfued' ~~~let~r~i.ne the engiJ;l.ee~ing.: f{~e s pent~r~ativety 
r • ',' ,_ ," "; ,. f ,. , '., 'f' • II 
ang n)~ncreat{'velY'f(Jl· \j:rious design a~.tivit~¢,~ of thtf,Thor/Dc1ta launch 
,. (,'. . I ' ., 
o 
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vehicle prs:>gram (:ref .. 18). llhe study evaluat~d the engih~ering effort 
expended in the preliminary and detailed design .phases fordtne' following 
types of design activities: (1) rigid-body d~nul:i:ji\.~~ anjllysis, (2) mission 
analysis, (3) gl'?uncf tl"a'ck analysis, (4) dC7sign"stl@1~ort, and (5) ~oupled 
modes analysis (,rEl,!. 19). '-(j 
o t( 
" An example of. the creative and n~:mcreative e£!ort is given,in the £ollo~ing 
{;~se of aCrigid -body dynam~-C)s analysi.s for the Thor/Delta latulch vehicle. 
The activities re.quired to perform this analysis for preliminary design,are 
/1) ,) " , 
indicat~d in figure 18. Similar acti vitlt;"ls were involved in analysis in the 
detailed design phase. 
.p (/ 
I.' ~' 
Tche1.~~9ults of the study are presented in figure 19 for the preliminar.y' design 
") '" ( ~. '-, 
phase an~1 in figu.re 20 for detailed design. In prelin1inary design, 45 perccnt 
of the rrtan".houl's expended ,\vcre for cre'ative activitcs, whiie creative effort 
.; :' 
acc?unted for only 23 pe.r.cent of the total man-hours spent in detailed de~i~n. 
The results at an evaluatic:H'l of all the design activities in the "s~udy ~,~~ pre-
\/ ,.' ',' c; 
.sentcd in table 46. I:' " 
" 
In othe~, cas~s, addfhonal. e~penditures ,for c i:eativ~ activities are (!equ~red 
to modify or develop cornpu-ter programs us.~d in design. Most oCi:his type 
I) , ,';; 
of acti,vity occurs in. 'the sys~em stud:i.,es· and preliminary design phases of a 
/11 " ,';: . () 
program. In one missile .program, the amount 6f m~n.-hours,"spcnt in the 
() 'J 
·,system s.tudies' philse was abotit 79 p'erc~nt of"'the total expenditure. Exam-
'l t' ':0 
pIes of various tactidll s cena~ios "~re presented in table 47. In each sce-
\ ' ... ) ''\) 




" 5.4.2 Distribution'of Costs aBd Time hi the Dc'si,gn ':process 
. 
'Th{s:section presents' repr,.csen£a~,ive develop~ci~t costs and design cyclc 
time.associated \~rith variousrnissile proi-~cts.' Thesc figures arc used in 
, " ,-: ;;~~ \ t) < 
. S~ction 5~. {> to e@t~mate the cos t, time", and effidcI1CY which may be achieved 
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no.*· .. 44 '.' 
II 
---'--_ .• ® 
ri 
DATA ANAL YGIS 
nlANSCRIPTlaN 
® 
NaTE: £815 - STRuCTURAL ANALYSIS COMPllTER PROGRAM 
AB74 - SIX;OEQHEE·OF·FrlEEDOM COMPUTER PROGRAM 
,-
n NONcFi ~;ATIVE PHASt: OF ACTIVITY 
., MAN,HaURS '.' 
CD ~ o ' ~ INPUT DATA COl.LI:CTION 
0 WEIGHTS , 24.0 
PROPUC:Sv.'-N . 4;0 
AERO/THeRMAL 30,0 
fLIGH'r KINETICS' 4,0 
qONTROL,S~STEMS .- 0 4,0 
q 0 
',' 
" ~. '. 
---
--""~- -" 
-TOTALS - PHASE CD 66.0 
® INPUT DATA ANALYSIS' AND 
TRANSCRIPTlaN 
WEIGHTS 0 9.0 
0 ,PROPULSION 12-:0 
AEROITHt'F~MAt.. , 16,0 
FI."IGHT KINETICS 3.0 




TOTALS - PHASE G) .' '\ 43.0 
, '1 <: ... ' 
" @ DEVELOP WINO CRITERI~ D 1.0 % ' d@ ANAL'(ZE AND TRANSCRIBE AB74 DATA ;,8.0 
":;; <, TO 5615 
, 
® INTERMf;DfATE ANAL VSIS AND 
TRANseR I 1',1 ON 
.... 0 
" 
® aUlPUT DATA TO. TOTAL M :;..' 
TOTALS - CURRENT MqDE 1 TO. ® 
~?i:;~ 
" 
122.0 ~,,, ~'r 
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NOTE: 5815 - STRUCTlIRA.lr A~J\L X.sIS d~PUn::R PROGRAM 
AS74 SIX OEGREE OF ~1EED':)M ttPUTER PROGRAM ... . . 









NONCREATIVe CREATIVE PHASE OF ACtiVITY . .(~y 0 MAN'JHOURS 
" 
MAN·HOURS 
- " ~ C' 
<D INPUTPATA COLtJaCTION " 0 r. 
WE:IGHTS 40 " 8 
'" PF\OPULSION 16 2 
AERO/TH~HMAL.~. 21 41 
FLIGHT KINETICS .. 4 










CD " " TOTALS -PHASE '1",;135 ( 59 
® q INPUt PATA ANALYSIS AND ,;;. 
TRANSCRIPTION 0 '\:..'1 
" 
0 WEIGHTS , 5 
PROPULSION 8 8 0 
') AERO/THEHMAL 0 252 5 




" r~<~~~ ~ 













, (1), TRANSCRIBE WIND PROFILES ~ " 16 4 
, TO ASH " 
a 
~ TRANSC~)BE TRAJECTORY DATA 8 1 ; TO 5815 
® OUTPU"!" DATA ANALYSIS 0 24 
C) 
:7 {/ :~;: ; 





































Figure 20."-Engineering Effort for Th()r?R~lh' U:;l' of S$15 in Dlltdiled Dosi~ln 
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TABLE ·16 
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5.4.2. 1 Cost 
o 
,') 
The <fast of a mis sile system can varY sicgnificantly \\'ith the: size, technology 
o used, and the type af pl'ogl'anl. In a hal"dware progl'am, the pcrcelltagc of 
total prag:t"am c~st asso:fiated \vith el'J.gineering ac.tivities will be mu8h lower 
than in a developrn.ent progranl. $ince the IPAD system. is more effec:t;ive 
when design engineering is the major e.f!o1.'t, the cost statistics pl'esented ate 
!or develo.pmc!1,~ J?rt")gr3.1}1$. 
Pel:ccntages of the varim,fs cost clements [01.' a typicall'l'lissile development 
program¥' an int(!!r~cptor Ipissilesystcm. arc pres entcf4 in tQ.ble 48. The 
cost of engineering al').al~rsis and design is }O pcrccht."oi the total develop-
ment cost. The percentage of qngineering C(;)st is 5 percent in the prelim-
inary desigl~ phase and 25 pe~~cent 'ill detailed design. It is,. difficult to 
~stimate pl~rcentagcs ,for th~system studies phase because ~i the tremcnc:lous 
variation in program bud~ots in this ph1.'l.se. The amount is small, usually 
about 1 percent of dcvelopnumt costs J and is therefore neglected in the study. 
The total P,:tog1:am costs f01' an actual inte:r:cc ptor,system may be on the 




The time to complete each missile design pha8c depends upon the. type' of 
, missile system, its characteristics, and whether or not it is a variation af 
same existing missilc system.. For c:\':a.mplc;the NIKE, HERCULES, ZEUS, 
.. ! 
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, ,TABLE 47 <J ~ 
" ", '" ,[; D 
TACTICAL MISSILE SCENARIOS 
- c ' - c 
.-::.,\ o 
6 4!:J 0 
Given RequireD1ent~ ~ Design Trade"Studies Required 
Target. defended r~nge, warhead, and 
mis s distance G (' " I) 
0 
, 














Propulsion -"Burn time. grain design, case 
... ~ Q , 
mate~i''!.1, performance = 0 
AerodynarrB-cso;- Body sh~I?e. 'tift requirements 
Flight Mechanics - TrajeCctory shapin~, perform-
ance evaluation 
'"Structures -;;- Case material, fairings, etc'. 
Guidance and Control- Search, acquisition. and 
tra;k evaluation; end-
game performance; com-
mand, control, ~nd 
conlmunicaiions 
Mechanical- Pneumatics vs. hydraUlics (}novable 
o 
fins. thrust vector control) 
Thermodynamics - Insulation materials 
, • 0 \) 
z~ '0 Target, defended range·; family of war- AU of trades listed for lfl::!m 1 plus 
Armament ~ Miss distance \~s. kill probability 
G 0 .~.===== 
,0 
'" heads, p.nd their, characteristics 
Others_ - Br.,oa'aen scope of above trades to" ~ 


















TACTICAL MISSILESGEN.ARIOSo-",Continued ~ 
Given Requiren"lents 
Target. defended range, warhead, luiss 
distance, and propulsion package -' 
Design Trade Studies Required 
Aerodynamics"_ Same as Item 1 except constrainted ~ 8 
by propulsion section. May 
requir.e more work than in [tern 1 qC 
" to obtain desired lift 
Flight Mechanics - Same as iTf Item 1 
" (l 
Guidance,~ and Control- Same as in Item 1 (; . ....; .... : 
ivfechanics - None if no movable fins are used; 
o 
otherwis'e, three-fourths the effort 
of Item 1 
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TYPICAL PERCENTAGES 'OF ENGINEERING COST 
ON A DEVELOPMENT PROGRANI 
d 
" c.: 0 
"Percent of 0 r 
Development 
" 




" 0 , 
Production. Materiats. field stati'o'ns, etc. 0 40 
,;,0- ~j 
. Engineering, Laboratories. Logistics, 
and Systems Enginecrirfg:;: ~VJ) ,c 60,,', '~t-'\\- ' b c 
", ;:',,'::\~~~,.( 
,,' Engineering Desigrftf~It,fl;h.1rF1i7~o 
~ .. i' ,~~ od-
, . Vehicle Hardw51re::<:::" y\~' "'~i(:,~= , ' 30 
., .- Pr~liminary Design 5 
, .... ,.-
" Detailed Design of Vehicle::: 25 
. 
:::Excludes subcontractor costs,. " 
:;::::''Excludes ground support equipmentJ mockups, and field , 
station equipment. a 
·a.ndSPAR1;A!'~" inis sile systems bdlol3-g to the same family. In the area of 
launch vehicles, the Saturn S-IV is related to the Saturn S-IVB. whicp in 
turn is related to the Orbital Work Shop. In these cases, the time spent in 
preliminary design is relatively short slnce many of the trade' studies were 
" 
already completed for previou1s s\ystems or because of system constraints. 
() 
'/ 
Typical schedules for a new mis sile system are presented in .table 49. For 
the four different missile systems considered, the timeooccupied in pre-
limina:ry design is assumed to be the interval between receipt of the authority 
to proceed on a contract and the preliminary design review. The time 
occupied in detailed design is asswned to start at the prelimit;l'a~vy design 
review and continue until 90 percent of the engineering .draw~ngs have been 
released, which usually occurs after the critical design review. Vor the 
~, 
systems presented, the average time spent in preliminary design "was six 
months and the ,average time, spent in detailed design was 11 'months. Thi~, 











(grqund- to- ai"r.· mis sHe) 
'[) 0" 
o 
System 4 (interceptor) 
c, 
Average numbcrb;f months 
\ spcne'in pr,ogram phase' 
\ 
" I;' 
Average percent of time spent 
\' : . 
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5.5 PRODUCTIVITY OF ON -LINE INTEltACTI 'IE ClRAPHICS AND 
INTEGRATED C01·1PUTER PROGRAMS' 
Three major computer programs used in the various companies of McDonnell 
. " 
Douglas Corporation llave proved that integrated computer programs and 
" 
on-line interactive graphics can increase the effectiveness of the engineering 
design process. These programs are: (l) General Missile Sizing Program 
',(GMSP), (2) Computer Aided Design and Drafting (CADD), and (3) Graphic 
Interactive Drafii.r:;:g System (GRID). The'y have reduced the company's costs 
and time required to complete design actijties. Similal' (savings are 
expected in the design of missile sys,t.cms using the intel'active gra.phics 
capabilities of IPAD. 
5.5. 1 Gl'aphic Interactive Dl"aiting System (GRID) 
GRID was developed at McDonnell Douglas Aircraft £01" US 7 in design and 
drafting on the F-15 fightel1 aircraft. Testj were performed on the system 
~ 
in June 1970 (st;)e ref. 20). A summary of the p;roduc:;;tivity :raties,or, the 
~?tiosG-f estimated manual time to interactive g,raphics sy;stem, is presented 
in figure 21. This test resulted in an average productivity ratio of IS to 1. 
The GRIP program is now used principally to produce all the elect1.'ical 
drawings for the DC-I0 commerct~,l aircraft. These drawings are created 
\} 0 
; oor Inodified by an opefator at a, cathode-ray-tube console under the control 
" 
of and aided by the so£t\Vare system. ",The user may call for d'rawings to be ( -, () 
qisplayed on the tube for review and modification or creation. The «pnsole 
tJ 
°contains a light pen .• alphanumeric k/.:yboard, and progra:mm.able.,£unction 
o ~ 0, 
1 
k~ys. Once the dra\vin,~ is c~)eated on the cathode rC!-y tube,- the use'r may'" 0 
, store the dl'a'wing andrcguest that it be automatically plotted u~ing bff'::line ")" 
equipment. o ,.The sofh-;'ar'c aids theooperator by anowinghi~ to draw symbo~s; 0 • - ~.~/ 
o 0'(1' ~ ,. , '/U ·v r) - ~ ~~ '0 -' 
lines, . and ,characters ~ arid align, delete, duplicate, and Inove data .. 
\~ I 
~ Ex£~nsive t~sts have beeI~ cbnducted to measure the system's effectiveness: ,,, 
It has been determined that a new drawing can be created '\vith GRID in 6.3 
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AVERAGE PRODUCTIVITY RATIO 1151 
PRODUCTION RATIOS OF 10 TO 1 OR 
BETTER HAVE I3EEN ACHIEVED IN 
10 OUT OF 12 CASES 
Figvre 21.-Pr,od,llC:ivity Ratios for the Design and Drafting On-Line Interaction Graphics System 
l\ 
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take 8 man-hours to revise, require only I h01.}r at the console. Over a 
period of 46 months, 27,000 drawings have been prody.ced with GRID. The 
.'~'~~'::~';-;;'-"'('\ 
savings realized over manual methods amount to;h,,\di0.:~.t.\~$Z.,million. 
" .:. ,"\ '~,~~; ;;.,::.} 
"c':'" 
5.5.2 General 1fi.ssilc Sizing Program (GMSP) 
Integrated computer programs have been u.sed at McDonnell Douglas 
Astronaut.ics Ctsmpany-West to increase productivity b missil~ desi.gn. 
On one new business proposal;.' seven men \'<lorked for three 60 -to-SO hour 
weeks for a total of about 35 man-\vecks. This group consisted of three 
propulsion engit?-eers, two structures men'~ one~erodynamicist, and one 
flight mechanics engineer. The trade studies performed included grain 
d~sign, vehic£'Q configurati'o~, and roc1<:et motor -case materials. The pay-
load, motor burn time, and burnout velocity were specified; therefore, no 
, \. i . 
trades were pcdorthed in these areas. The equivalent effort performed by 
'C' 
the integrated computer progra~, ,thEBGeneral Ivfis sile Sizing Program 
(GMSP), would have been abou~i;te n1an-weeks plus computing time. 0 The 
.~~:d~~t.ivity, ratio using the inte ra'§~)i:omputer program would ha, been 
GMSP was developed at £",fcDonn 11 D04glaS several years ago for tl~~ con-
ceptual sizing of missile configu. ations to deliver a specific level of per-
formance (see ref. 21). It is a r~h.er large and versatile program that 
f "d d t" '~t' . t' d 1" d' per orms rapl an accura e slzlng, oF~mlza lon, an pre lmlnary eSlgn 
of a missile configuration and its SUbsystems for a given performanc~ 
requirement. 
A brute force approach is used for the sizing proces's \vhich ,\ssigns pro-
pellant weights to the respective stages, designs each of the subsystems, 
s~,,~stablishes the external geometry of the configuration, optimizes the per-
formance, and iterates this process until the missile stages ar;e sized to 
deliver the desired performance. The program is \vritten entirely in 
FORTRAN IV and contains roughly 20,000 FORTRAN statements consisting 
of some 120 subprograms. Forty lvlDAC library routines are also utilized. 
The GMSP consists of a n1nin progralTI, referred to as the n1aster control, 
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The GMSP rc'prcs~nts a coalition of tho analysis and design philosopnies, 
techniques, and'theories of <every nonelectrical discipline in"volved in design 
of a missile. Each m~ula groups''togct!ter a.ll the design and analysis func-(' ,>,'f 
tions fOr a particular ~yste~ or tcc.hn~log.y. For cxa.mple, :he propUlsion 
module p~r£orms cornpletl.'. desl.gn, opt1rrn.zn.~10n, and weIght ana perform-
ance annlyscs for the propulsion subsystem. This activity includes the 
selection of type of grain design.~ the computn.tion' of the grain design details 
to producci,~ithc d(~sir('d thrust versus time shape, the three -dimensional 
ballistic a.nalysis; and the nozzle and motor~case desig~ and optimization. 
d 
The qMSP may be opel.'at'bd iln a variety of modes encolnpassing a considera-
ab]~,Jangc in level of dctnil and computing speed: This capability permits 
the progratil to be usc<d economically in each of t'hd' steps in the design pro-
II _ 
cess. The customary procedure of the GMSP in. sizing and designing a 
missile configuration is indicated in figure 22. 'Tin-Ge major iterative loops 
occur in ,the pro~l'am: tlH~ initial design ,loop, the fiinG design loop. and the 
perfol'manc~ loop. oThe initial d~sJgn loop results in ~i~ing' a configuration 
to proaucea 5p~"Cificd impulsive velocity. The configuration design is based 
,on the preliminary traj~ctory data generated in thCl preliminary performance 
II 
module. This loop in~ludes all the modules except the trajectory and results 
o " 
modules, and is complotcdonly when the 'configuration's impulsive velo'city, 
computed at the point labeled /lVr check. II is equal to the desired value used 
in staging the configuration.' 
In the final design loop, thermal and ~';t:tuctul'al desirrn traicctorics are 
" ~.:.J j' 
generated for the initial configuration. and its redeSign to cnabl1: the vehicle 
'I " 
to withstand the predicted environments. 'Ib\e structural desig.~ trajectory 
D \ .. ,I' , 
is used in the design of the airframe and control subsystems'. F When the 
design trajectorics~,e the f~pu~~Hve velocity of the configJ~ation to change 
sign~ficant1y. ,the coilrtguration is restaged accordingly. Thus, the final 
design loop is completed only whe11 the configuration "is designed to its own 
trajectories and posse~ses the prop9r impulsi~e velocity. ,f' 
< < 
On con:p1qtion of the final design loop, tllC trajectory module is entered 
0. 
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. ~ ~ 
trajectory' ~hapin~ and to co~parc 1hat lp~ri6:;"~~q.n:~e to the "input si:zing 
.J " (" q \)' 6 ,:' 
reqlil-trement~ When the achi~vcd p<:rfQrm:tp.cc"dJffcrs from the desire~ per-
fo').-mance, a p.rediction is made tor the impulSive velocity which will result 
, ~ j~ 
,in a con£ig~t.,ation design wi~pthc correct pe:t:£crl'tlance. This value is used 
in rest.;Lging the configu:t:atibn (in the "stagingm,odule) and red'esiglting the 
"con,figuration. This loop is iteNl.tcd Uhtii' tho, desir~d ~erforma:hce fs 
ac'iiievcd. WWen th.e"pl.~r£o;mancc loop is compleJo, the results module is 
;: , 
entered 1;iP s\.;mmarizf.~ and print out the final configuration characteristics 
and perforr:t\ancn. "The 01!SP can, howtwer, be uS"ed for quick answers in 
parametrJc tradeoff!> B(>twe('~ gross weight and performance and to examine 





Comput6)g time ha(~ boen minimized in two ways: (If'by ~l~e of prediction 
techniques to redu(.~C' the number o.t:itcrations in the major iterative loops~ 
" a~d (2) bY~!.~J;or?orat:i.ng a. learning ,capability whei'6 the results O~q~±,zing 
one missile;' configUJ;'o.tio.n arctlsc'd by the program to aid in sizing a silbse-
" ~c, q\J,ent COl}fts'ij~~.l~~,,?l'i. "Input requirements h~te J:>een rcducrd so that as few 
. 'as 60 inp-ahile,~s-al~c required to operate the program even though 
iJ; - Q 
approxirPateilfi,"'1, 500 inputs are avalIable •. Over 90 percent of the availabfe 
• 0 inputs either pertain to the ht.tndreds of desl'gn options or are use'd to over-
ride intc;p;n('!,lly stored data. 
'::1 
o • 
"/' The ~ame operations performed by the GMSP could be done by hand or by 
\~l 
engineers operating spcciali2>.,cd design Qr:, <inalysis programs, but more 
"timE{,woul,:) be need.~~~ and" more Cr1'Ol:'5 pr~;du~ed"~ The major advantage of 
" I, "\ ,~ 
'\' ,.the GMSP"is in th~:r~6~uced dosign."cyclc time and cost. With the GMSP, an 
~ 
o 
~tlglnee:r "can produc;;e a complete tradeoff study or a preliminary design in two 
~ • c 
to three days (including data evaluation), given only the missile performance 
" 
requirement, the desired stateo! the art, and th~"payload.. Or he can pro-
du,ce in aoday the portion of the data required to. select the periormance, the 
state of the art, and the payload. 
The cost advantage of the G1yJSP is, considera.ble since the cost of an average 
configu:t'atio~ in preliminary designo is only $~;1.5 or $30., 'Without Gi'vlSP, the 
cost c.o~ld r~n up to $lOj OO~, Othor advantag;es are conservation of man-




























{or) a smnl1 tnsk, $u('h tl~, to SC'lll.\rnt.~~ ~Rarfimctr,ic pu-¥~~-t~6':\USer is~} 
provided with n consic:ll'l"ablt., amount of'intQl"p1ation 0)1 the charactoristics 
of the missile configUl:atiCH'lS rcpl"esC'utQd by each point (!l~1 the curve. 
'0 
The Con1pucer",Ald(ld De~ign, und DNtfting s>~stcnl (CAnD) prosramis a 
computei, Sl'tl.phiclil application \vhich ("llltttll(."C'S the ca,pability of design 
\1 ", 
englllOol's in th~ I.)~{\c\,\tion 9£ theil' daily wOl'1\: (seo r('£. 22). CADD is 
used by 'cho dcsign('l' to d;vcloPJ l'l'1nnhlplata, l1.l'ld an'n.lyzc stl'uctural and 
mechnnica! dosign, g:J.'(1l1.1ctl'y iast,el' nnd n'lOl'i!\ acc\\l'ut(lly ,that1 P?ssiblo w1t:ll 
manual l'l"lt"thotis. TIn' dcsigllCl' uses a SNl.phics consol(', it'\. his own work 
area. It cOlltnins t\. display S\ll"[n'CC sil1'1i1o.1,' to atohwisioi~~<t,reen, a set of 
control buttons (!lU1Ctio~~ keys.), typC\vrit~:r kC'ybotl.rd, tl.lld 'a lisb,t pen. The 
dosign.cl' C01Wt;ll'seS clil,-cctly with tho compupol' tlu:ough the gl'nphics console. 
~ Mnnipulnting the '\"l1'io\.\5 cOllsole gonh'ol devicos .. he l'tl.pidly constructs i~ 
d • . 
geometric model of his desigll objt.~Q;tive. Ho uses a different .set o£ function 
'keys for v~l.l·iod applicati~ms. The lofting fun,ction keys pedorm. diiIcl'cnt 
functions thtl.tl the so,t of keys \lsod in tho layottt pncktl.gG. III l'dNl.wingll a 
pa~·t on tho cnthcid~ l'tl.y tube, the dcsignc.l: might t1·pictl.lly touch a point au 
the tubc with the light PC'll nnd toll the' COll1putCl'that he wnnts a vcl'tical line 
tbQre\;~ Ho cnn Pl'oct'cd ill this !tl.l:lhitm, adding line s, l'ottl.ting dl'awin.gs, tl.lld 
il).:gentlif~·~l he c;t\n lna.nipttln.to the dl'i1wing in i1 m,l)st ci£icicnt mtl.llllCl'. He 
can st('~re t\.nd l'otl'lOYC' dl'D.wing's ns needed to solve his CUl'l'ont problem. 
J ~ 
Thus, th:c graphics cOl'1solt, pl'ovidQS a nlQtl.l'lS of e:ommunica.ting \vith the 
computer ih the> InnglHlg(l of thC' C'nginccl'. He thinks the sarno Wtl.y thnt he 
did at tll0 cll'n.\\'i~g bOtl.l'd, c~cupt thnt tho con'lput:ol,' doC's the tedious work for 
111m. !I"to.ny Sl.lb:l'~H.ltill(,S nrc n.vn.il,n.blc which cnnble him. to take Ihnny short .. 
cuts in dl"nftil1.g with his light POl\. and f\,ulctinl'\ keys. If hcnecds n hale 
pnttcrn [or rivots, hc{si:t'l'lply tells thQ computel' how man,y equally spilccd 
" \\ 
boles hi? lll'cds .froth one point to ",nathel' 01' Q.t a CCl'tUitl dist.tmco fran'\. nnd 
pa:rnllcl "to a conto\,ll,'od CU1've •.. Tho cross linos for the rivet' hales appoar 
\\ 
0, 
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1 , 11 11111111' • , I 
Similarly, on a symm-ct'ricaI design, tllt' designer draws one half of the u 
design to the-centerline and tells the com.putcr to finish it by repeating his 
design in reverse. If the design is nearly symmetrical, he still draws half, 
has the computer flip his I'h,"a\v'ing to complete it, and makes the small 
changes necessary by hand. T~xt and numbers are also keyed in at the 
terminal and appear where they were sot up. The text may be mov~d en 
masse by indicating wh\';'l"e it is to be placed. 
By eliminating tedious effort} the system keeps the designer thinking and 
encourages his crcathity. This is unquestiona.ly on~ of the gre,a.test benefits 
i~; terms of increased engirlcering productivity, although it is the most 
difficult~to m(!a$ure~, 
CADD allows the design(~r to it~.:'ratc his tasks in a shorter time. In the 
past, if he needed aC~luro.tc loft data upon which t~base his des~,gn "0£ air-
" (I" 
craft structure" or mechanisms, he had to send a request form to the ~o£ting 
area where it W;;l.S interpreted, the C01:t0u.!S w(!r.e m!&nually dev~lopeel, and 
~an .actual-drawing sent T5aC1{'.tohim. The aver'age time for this task was two 
weeks; the absolute minimum in a rush situation was two days, and there 




Now, the designer sits at a console in his work arC<1 and defines the plane in 
~ . 
which hI.) needs the contour.oThe system directly accesses the IIsurfacell 
'i' 
files in the c~mputc:t', il'ltcrsects thf~ pcr,tincnt loft surfaces with the defined 
plane, and display's the resulting contour in a matter of seconds, even if 
.') 
t:w.s plane is a double..:canted. It is displaY(;1d directly to the man who needs 
" it, but if it is not what h(' wanted, lw can reject it and im~cp.iately "ask for 
the correct contour. 0 '}ylor<~ovel.', when that contour is needed again, it will 
o 
be exactly the same, without any loss of .:tccuracy.; 
This appro;3.ch enables the designer to produce alm.ost as fast as he! can 
1;P.ink. The power of the system is limited only by the creatiVity of the 
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" The system was developed unde).' the guidance of design engi.neers. As a 
result, the system is designer-oriented. A designer can think in the same" 
terms as before and n~eds no reorientation of his past design experience. 
There is nothing he can draw on a board that he cannot draw on a console, 
- II 
and many things he can draw on a console much better than on a board. A 
designer cap. be taught to us,e the graphics system in two weeks 
brought to real proficiency in 50 hours. 
and -be 
CADD has been used in the design of the F-15 fighter aircraft. Over l,~, 000 
hours have been logged on the system with approximately 60 designers 
qualifY'ing as experienc~d operators. The system consists of IBM 2250 
graphics consoles tied to an IBM 360 or 370 computer. 
A measure of its produ,ptive effectiveness will not be presented. The data 
" 
,to be given indicate only the incr~ased productivity in the design area by 
showing a ratio of the amount of wc5i:::\$: that can be accomplished using a 
CADD system versus a manual approach. 
The estimates do not include many intangible advantages such as savirig,s 
realized by creating, ~~esign in a much shorter time. They, cannot show 
the benefit from the ability to complete "key" work and move onto other 
work. They dd' noi: reflect the savings achieved in manufacturing, planning, 
(' 
\,~'I It 
tool design, and ~uality as surance. These departments have ,afcess' to the 
data on a displCl.y,o:!;'fibe immediately upon completion of the drawing. They 
are able to intera~rwith the computer to create their own iJ;lstructions on 
use of the drawing. Therefore, the increased productivity figures shown 
below are very conser~ative. 
" 
Sixty~two design applications were reviewed to determine the product~vity 
ratio. Som.e 326 console hours were us~d for these tasks 'and the mean 
11 \'~ 
productivity ratio was 10.8 to 1, even ,though the CADD package was used 
by relatively inexperienced operators.' Indiv.id't:~l P~dUCtiVity ~sing the 
CADD system improves significantly with experience. ,The range of the 
productivity ratios actually experienced durin~ this study e~tended up to 
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to Osee" while in the stowed position. The problC'lTl presented an extremely 
difficult laYOut,i~r tht:' d(>signer since it called for data that sho'\\' the 
blockage of se~kcr vi~ibi1ity prodUCi!d by tnc aircraft and its stores C for both 
inboard and outboard missl.le locations. ~mp16ying the graphics system, 
the ,task was initiated by taking sections cuts normal to the planview through 
the aircraft and stores mold lines in 10-degree increments using the missile 
"seeker focal point as the cnntur. Since the S(lction cuts contained the basic 
" aircraft mold linC', tho stores rnolcl 1in~~1 <'l.nd tho s~\cker focal point, the 
blockage angles aiH:l thdr locations \vith rcspoct to 'a
e 





These data werethen plotted on an Aitof.Ps sphere projection al'ld simplified 
by additional;>},ection cuts~ " In all, the loft data file was accessed by com-
puter graphic~ 80 timl's to obtain the conlph·tc plot £0'1: each missile location. 
"\.; I •• ,. 
. The task was estimated to take in the neighborhood of 400 man-hours per 
'1' 
mis sile location if attempted manua'ily, but wa.s accomplished using graphics 
with 28 c;~solc hours, along with a significant increase in accurac;~",-J i;' 
. ." ~~ 
5. (; PROJECTED TIME AND COST SAVINGS WITH IPAD ~ ",J 
The effectiveness of the IPAD engineering design system can be detern'lined 
by comparing it with the currently \; I'd ('>.ngineering design system and 
applying it to the missile d()sign pro~_ :38. The dfici~ncYI cost, and~ 
, " 
engineering design cyge time can be estimated by considering primary 
activities performed by the system comptments. These are; 
o 't 
A. Noncrcative manual (l.ctiviti~s as,soc':i:atf.'d withdata preparation~ 
manipulation,' d()CuU'H~l1tation, and transnlittal. {~ 
B. Creative activiti<~s associated ,\vith probh;m dC£iflition, identifica-
tion of alterrlativc solutions, and data evaluation. 
C. Creatiyc activitios as sodated with mode!' deVelopment and 
modification. 
D. Computations made to gene rate dat~. 
, {.) 
These elementsy,;ill be developed into a mathematical model of the engineer-
ing design process. 
~ 206 '. 
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CADD has proven to be a very, powerful and cost .. eHc£tive design tool when 
applied to selected de::lign problems and operated by qualified designers. 
Some0 examples of i;he"effective use of CADD are given below. 
During design and testing of the F-l'5 inlet s.ubsystem, modifications were 
rnade at the wind-tunnel site which itnprove performance in the most critical 






EvaluMed the difference between the original desigr,. and the wind-
(' 
tunnel-revised subsystems for eight criticu.l ramp locations. 
Checl~ed the com.patibility of the revised linkage system with 
, & 
res pe ct to~ the a ctuat'ing sys tern and 0 btained any inc reas e in' 
maximtm1. ramp angle;s.; 
Laid out a mini:n;).um 1:ipkage and ramp structure, configuration 
chan.ge with equivalent inlpt ramp positio~s of the revised~)wind-
• 
tUnnel model'in each of the cri,tical ramp positions. 
':l) 
'5ince CADD was used in the o,riginal design of theinletsubDystem~the 
ramp subsystem was readily retrievable. The above actions were comp~~ted 
and the results reported to the propulsion engineer whorequested the wol'l-i;, 
within a five-hour period, allowing the test to. be continued with the new O 
') (1 c , 
liflkag,e systert'l. data. Upon verification of the improvement from tests, the 
,; 
structural modification layouts were made via CADD and incorporated in 
,'. IJ • c 
the present inlet, subsystem. 'the fundamental advantages of a graphics 
system - a\ccuracy,' speed, and the ability to study alternative soluti~ns 
r',apidly - were clearly demonstrated in this example. Similar problems 
p'reviously completed by trigonometric calculations would have taken about 
~ , 
two weeks to'solve." 
,Another study involv~d interspatial relationships with such'ite,ms as position-
ing of external armaments through the full range of launch, release, and 
flight positions as well oas their relatio'hshlp to vehicle c9ntour~iand moving 
,., I, c..." 
landing gear systems. The missile-seekgr vi~Jbility spectrl;ml wascinvesti-
I.: \1 
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5.6. I ~rgatiCal1fOdel of the Enginq~rin~ Design Process 
The mathematica;';;;:'~'<>i the .tG!inoering design process considered the 
four elements identified ab~~~C!.n~'tc missile system statistics presented 
in the preceding section. The m6-~1~i11usb:ates the prima;;:y relationships 
in the engineering desJgn process ~ and le~~fo:r:e-c ;;tllii\'ts .?for a quantifiabl~ 
approach to evaluating various engineering design systems. General con-
. 
elusions about various systems can also be made. The model development 
is described"in the following text. 
Define the following parameters for an engineering design process that con-
sists.of many design activities and uses primarily nonintegrated computer 




C T = Total cost of a missile development program 
PI :;: Percentage of total missile progrq.m cost spent in en~~heering 










Percentage of total missile progra'Il1;. cost sp~nd in engineering 
(,', ~ -
analysis and design activities i~ preliminary design 
Percentage ~f total mi~si1e program cost spent in engineering 
a~alysis and ~sign activities in detailed des'ign 
Percentage of total missile 'program cost not considered in' PI' 
. ~ 
P Z' P 3 , Therefore, Pi. + P z ,. P3 + P4 = 1 
Cost of engineering analysis and design activities sp~nt in flle 
system studies phase 
Cost of engineering analysis and design actIvIties spent in prell 
liminary design 
Cost of engineerilig analysis and qesign activities spent in 
" detailed design 
C4 :;: Cost of missile development program not c.on~idcred in C l ,· eZ' 
C 3 • Therefore, C T :;: C 1 + C2 + C3 + C 4 
Let a prime (I) denote the results of the engineering de~ign activities being 
acc9mpIis~ed by a system of integrated computer progr:::l.l?s opcratin'g 
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l~AD-type system). The missile prog~am costs can be determined for each 







where the costs in each phase are defined by the followh1g relationships: 




i = 1, 2, 3, 4 
n 
o 
Employing equa-tion (2), and letting the total program cost, CT , be 
norma1i~ed (CT = 1), equation (3) becomes 





Consequently, the change in program cost is \veighted by ,the,factor P.; i. e. , 
1 
a percent change in cost has a stronger effect in the design phase which has 
the largest expenditure o£ effort. ' 
The total cost for each design activity can be divided into four cost ,elemc,nts, 
as indicated in equation (5). 
d' 
" 











~: '~li ~ .. 
where 
, . 
e .. = Jl 
ejil = 
e·'·2 = J1, 
eji3 = 
e ji4 :::: 
T' t 1 t '" h .cth d' "t" t ' th . th h o a cos 01. t e l' eSlgn ac IVI y 1n e J p ase 
Noncreative cost associated with routine data .. handling for, the 
iij'l desig~ activity in the /h phase 
Creative cost associated with problem definition, synthesis, and 
d t "1' , f h' th d' t' 't ' th .th h a a eva uabon or tel eSlgn ac lVl Y ln, e J p ase 
Creative cost associated with model development and modifica-
t ' 'f' th . th d' ti 't . th" . th h ' lon or e 1 eS1gn ac V1 y 1n e J p ase. 
Cost of nur;tcl'ically generating data for tbe i th design activity in 
the jth phase 
For the engineering design process which uses prim.arily nonintegrated 
y 
computer programs operating in the batch mode, the cost elements ;:fre 
defined as follows: 
o 
o 
ejil = Rn Tjil (6 ) 
eji2 = RD Tji2 
eji3 = RD T"3 J1 
e ji4 :::: ~ Tji4 
;1 
where 
Rn = The hourly rate (dollars per hour) of design personnel 
RN = The hourly rate (dollars per,J1.our) for numericp.l computatio~ 
Time (in hours) spent in noncreative, . routine 'data,-h~ndling 
activities for the i th °dcsign activity in the}h phase 
T" 2 = Time (in hours) spent in creative activities associated with J1 
problem definition, solution synthesis, and data evaluation for 

















"-0" - .. ~ _____ I'_.~1IrlI 
o 
Tf' 3 Jl :: Time (in"pours) spent ill crea.tive "~ associated wHh 
model development and modifi tion for the i th design activ!JY
o 
. th .th" h 0 
ltl ,e J P a.s e 
:: Time (inliho~urs) spent in n~ ~rically generating data for the ith 
de.$ign activity' in the j th p~ase 
Sub,stituting the,a.et o.f c4uations (6) into equation (5) and summing for all 
design activities. in the /h phase provides the total costo! the /h design 
phase. The totaf number of design acti vities is N .• 
,. 0 J 
<) 
N. N. N. N. 
J 
0 ' (j 
C, 
J :;'2 
II J J J 
'I'" 1 +'RD ~ T"2 + RD" T"3 + RN '" T"4 J1 ";, ~ J1" ~ 0 J1 L J1 
i= 1 i:d 0 c. i=1 i=1 
(7) 
I) ~ 0 (<pefine the average' times~ spent i1]; ead{ type of activity (creative, noncreative, 
~tc. ),a,s £OUb~S'" c" " ,0 
N. 
J 





j :: 1,' 2. 3, 4 (8) 
Substi-tuHhg eq~ation (8) into< equatio·n (7) results in 
C. 
J 
o 0 (9) 
1,1 II 
The. costs £01' a design activity, being p.orformed by an engineeri,ng design sys-
tern using int~grated. con:puter programs and oper~ting in,tho t,erminal 
on::'lin~ interactive mode are vorYl?imilar except in hvo respects: 
~ . 
A. There is an additional co~tfol;': te rfuina1 ope:tation. 
~ ., 
B. The engineering design process in terminal operation allows for 
CI; en 
g.reater "efficiencies in bothe the noncl;'eativ~a,r;d <;~reati';e tasl>s 
o ' r, 'I:, '-, - 0 , r, 
assoCiated 'with problen1 definition; ~dcnti.fication of alternative 
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::: Effieiency resulting £loom the noncreative, routine data-'handling 
activiti.es'being performed by an IPAD sysfem in the jth design 
phasQ. 
11· ::' 'r l , i/T '1 J ,J J 
w. = Efficiency resulting from the creative tasks, probleU). definition, 
J 
" identification of alternative solutions, and data evaluation in the 
.th d' h J eSlgn p ase. 
= T'j2 1oTj2 w. J 
o. 
J 






onwline mede of operations 
The rate {dollars per hour} for terminal on-line mode of 
operation with the IPAD system \ 
The total number of design activities being perfollmed in the /h' 
phas~ by'an IPAD ,Pystem 
The rate for termin&tl on-line mode of operation depends upon the lPAD 
system design; for example, on the type of host computer, type of terminals, 
and the number of terminals. It was assumed that the time a man spent at 
a terminal performing noncreati ve activities would be negligible. 
The ratio of costs due to using the two different engineering design systems 
is required for equation (4). It can be obtained by combining e.quations (9) 
and (10). This results in the foHowing: 
C'. 
















It is assum~d that' thl" (;osts a~ sociMI,.~(1 with. mun(,l"i('~\ 1 comput.ation cnn on 
~ . 
the avo rage be ncglt'('h'd \\'ith l"\:"spt~ct to the- otlH'r (,;'o~;t~. Rcfcronl"c 2 states 
that these costs tlrc bL·tw~C'n 4 and S pCl"c('nt of the tl.>tal engineering cost • 
. ., 
Equation (lJ) thl"refol"l,.~ l"cduc~cl to 
(12) 





Ratio of h'l"min:ll on -linC' intcraC'tiv¢ rate of operation to the 
f-I.. = Ratio of time spont in tlollcreative activities to timcspcnt in 













p.(fJ.. + 1) g.O'.w. 
_,;.. (.Nil) _1_+_~.~_~~)_1(.~1~ __ ~), __ +_.~1~1 ___ 1~( ,.. . U·?l. + w. (J..t . + w. 1 '11 1 1 l. 1 
Ni (fJ.i 'I- 1) (1 ) 
(J. 1 .., 1 +, wi 1 Pi 
(13 ) 
o 
; • • :::c ~ f) 
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For: assum('d missil<~ program statistics (Pi' f.Li/O') t;\ given ratio of 
termi~al to design('r rates {Si}' and equal number of design activities 
(N. ;:: N'.), the equation is a function of two unknowns, the creative (w.) and 1 1 . , 1 
noncrcative (11i) efficiencies. ,A productivity ratio can be sUbstituted for 
one of the unkUowns by the follo\\'ing procedure. Let!: 
c, , 
. f? (, ) 
T. ;:: The productivity ratio for th(' ith design phase when no model modi-
1 
. ficatiorf or dcvdopmC'nt is required 
(> 
~. + 1 
1 ;:: 
11· T. '1" + w. T. ') 1 l l llJ 
(14) 
This dcfiniti~)l1 of producti,vity is consistent with the reported productivity 
ratios presented eadicr; i. e., the computer program or model ~vas in 
;. -<II 
existence and did not require development or modt~it;::ati'bn. Eliminating the 
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0] 
@ A similp.flmodel can be constructed for use in deter~ining t!fe 
<', .. • 11",. -;/ 
savcings in 
design cycle time. This model is: ';~~ 
.\ 
C~;) Q. i ::; 1, 2, 3,4 D', 1 ;:: 1 (16) 
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The para"keters are defined as follows: ©l' 
/I';! 
Q. = Percentage "'of the total missile pl'ogram time spent in the ith 
1 
design phase. 
D T · t' th . th d' h i = lme spen III e I cSlgn p ase~ 
o 
Some conclusio,ns can be made about the effect of various engineering design 
;1 
systems on th~! engineering design process: 
'I,' 
A. Cha~ges in the engineering design cost and design-cycle time are 
o 
weifhted by the effect o.f the engineering design phase. Conse-
que,ntly, a givgrl: percentage change wIll have its greatest effect in 
, the design phase, which ha~ its g,peates:! ¢ffect on program cost and 
s(;hedule. 
B. Savings in cost and d¢sign-cycle time can be reduced or even 
eliminated by a reinvestment of effort in performing more d~sign 
activities. 
c. Savings in cost a:ndd'esfgn-cycl€!(:,ti~ecan be reduced by modificaJ 
tion and development of models which are common to all the 
engineering design systems. Consequently, these computerized 
models'should be general so th,ey C::lan be applied to different design 
o 
activities. 
The ratio of upper to lower limits on cost and design duration, or efficien-
cies, for ,a en'ginee'ring design process are presented in table 50. The 
range, of the limits are 
C. I e 1 trl 1 1 :s 1 + - S C. T. fJ.. + 1 1 I 1 
" (18) 
.( 
D. I 1.. 1 's 1 s D. T. 











SUMMARY OF.EXTREME ENGltNEERING DESIGN PROCESSES 
D, Types of ' Design Processes, 
Design proces~ which is primarily iompo~,ed of 
model development and modification 
No model modification or development (p -0); 
noncreative activities are perf~rmed with 
100 percent efficiency (i1-0)' 
-
No model modification or development (p- 0). 
very .inefficient in performing nOl1.creative " 
activities ('1 -01). efficient in creative 
activities (w -0) 





Ratio of Cost 
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Lim C'i I-li 1 
p-O'- ---...::;..-,,:-
1 C. I-l. + 1 T. TJ- 1 1 1. 
w-o 
No .model modification or developm,~nt (p-O). Lime'. ~ 
c' p -+ 0 ~ 0...... 1 + Q (Jp. 
very inefficient in performing noncreative "11- 1 C i I-li + 1 
(" _1) and creative (w -'"I) activities Q W - 1 
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, 5 •. 6.2 Application of th,c l\lodcl to the Mis sile Design Process 
" I 
The n\odel developed above is applied to missile design by using tb1 two 
extreme engineering design systems described: earlier; i. e., an IP~lD-type 
system and a n~ninteractive graphics system. using the batch mo~~ ~'{ opera-
tion. A sumnlary of the parameters used in the model is presented/lin " 
table 51. It is assumed that the productivities which have been repjresenta-
tive of past on-line interactive systems using a: large, integrated cirmputer 
program will also hold for the IPAD system. Also, the mix betwetln graphics 
and alphanumerical terminals is such as to reduce the terminal ch~[rge to 
the point where it is almost negligible '\"hen compared with other cl~s ts. " 
The savings in. the cost of a m;ssile development program can be Jetermined 
by applying the above, model. The preliminary design cost is oreduced from 
5 percent of the total program cost to approximately 2 percent anct- tHe 
~ Q 
detailed design cost is reduced from 25 percent to 4'.2 percent. This results 
'J in. a total program cost saving of 24 percent. 
, " 
Using the values of the parameters pre:::ented in table 51 and equations fcl6) 
and, (17), the change in the average design cycle time for a typ~cal missile 
program can be determined with thelPAD system. These, resr'ults are also 
presented in figure 23 . 
. would be reduced to 6. 5 
In a typical preliminary design phase~ the time 
percent of the total program from 21 percent and for 
CJ 
detailed design, to 6.3 percent from 41 percent. The sa.ving~l for the 
engineering desig~1 cycle would total 49 percen,p. 
5.6.3 Benefits Gained by Using IPAD 
" 
The current engineering design ~Iystem has' developed in a 'manner ~l:lich has 
(',I 
, not resulted in an optimized interfact~'between its components. The proper 
adjustment of design, tasks to the con1ponents of the engineering design sys-
tern would bring bOtll tangible and intangible benefits to the design process. 
The IPAD system, with its primary features of integrated computer programs 
and terminal on-line intera(lti ve mode of operat19'r'~i should enable these 
o ~. 0 






VALUES OF PARAMETERS USED IN THE ENGINEERING DESIGN PROCESS MODEL 
,f ~ ~, 
Preliminary 







Symbol Definition i=2 i=3 ~~ 
D 
P. Percentage of total missoile program cost expe:nded 5% 0 ~ 
~. 
70% (J 
1 . . 
in enginee~lng in the ith program phase --=~ ~= ;= 
" " 
°1 Percentage0 of total' developmen t sched~t in 21% 41% ~ 38% P 
the i th phase ~~,= 
" 
" (~ 
'1· Efficiency resulting in performing nonb:l~pA:tive 10% 10% NA 1 
N 
-
activities in engineering design wi-than IPAD system 
~' ~. !I 
Percentage of cr~tive activity performed with " 95% ':) 95% " CT, N'A 1 
0) terminal on-line mode of operation ,. 
T. Productivity ratio ':. 
1 
7 15 NA 
Q. Ratio of terminal on-line interactive op~ration ~ate 0.06 0.06 
1 
.. 
to effective designer rate 
} = 
jJ.. Ratio of time spent in noncreative activities to time 0.96 ·3.38 NA 
1 0 
.. spent in creative activities 
. 
Q 
10% " p. Percentage of ..creative activity expended for com- 20% NA 
1 
puter program modification or development () 
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TOTAL MISSILE PRCIGRAM COST. 
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a 
. 
(2) reduced design-cycle time, (3) improved design quality, (4) increased 
reliabilityoand accuracy of the design, (5) reduced manpower loads in 
design, (6) maximized design vtsibilit~ftdd traceability, and (7) a more 
. ;;?"'\ \\ 
cre~tive work environment., . 
(\ 
As previously noted, an IPAD system can significantly reduce manl·s time 
in performing noncreative and creative activities. "Manual, routine data-
handling operations would be rlduced or eliminated, and creative efforts 
enhanced for a given proble~ecause of the easy access to supplementary 
design infd'rmation and ease of interacting with design simulations. 
The use of integrated design models will result in a larger, complex model 
with more accurate relationships. This in turn should result in improved 
design quality, reliability, and accuracy. Some of the effort saved can be 
~:~.~ 0)~' 
. reinvested in an increased number~l:)~e~ign activities. 
Manpower needed for different design phases will not fluctuate as much 'with 
'the IPAD !?ystem. HistOl;ically, systeul design requites more noncreative 
effort in the detailed design phase than in preliminary design. The IPAD 
system, by reducing the noncreative manual efforts, will enable the man-
power level in detailed design to approach the level of manpower in pre-
liminary design. () 
The design visib~lity and traceability will be maximized by using the IPAD 
sys'tero because historical system design data will be stored as archives in 
the data files. The result will be better management of the engineering 
. 
design process and elimination of redundant design activities. 
" 
'':, 
An environment for pel;[orming more creative work will result from a more 
optimal interface between man and the computer .. Since n~ost of the non-
creative efforts will be eliminated or ~freduced, the total environment 
supporting the IPAD system will change, which in turn will affect man. 
220 
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5.7 IPAD DESIGN FEATURES APPROPRIATE TO MISSILE DESIGN 
5.7. 1 Description of ~PAD System 
This section discusses some key aspects of both the General Dynamics and 
Boeing IPAD systems as they relate to ,missile design. In gene,ral, .all 
features of the IPAD system as presented in references 2 and 3 will apply to 
des1~~\t of missiles as well as other aerospace vehicles. But IPAD's ,.~,..,~ 
applicability to missile design will actually depend upon the final forn{ of the 
o 
", 
IPAD system. If, as suggested by both contractors, the system has con-
siderable flexibility, then it should be applicable. 
cAs ellvisioned by General Dynamics (ref. 3), the IPAD system consists of 
management and engineering capability softwal"e, IPAD framework soft-
,ware. operating system software, and computer complex hardware. The 
m.anagement and engineeriIlg software is viewed as being designed for. the 
specific needs of one type of project. Therefore, the set of operating 
" - - . 
TllOdules for aircraft design would be different than the set for missiles, 
although some modules might be common to many types of projects. The 
remainder of the software and the computer complex hardw~Fe are viewed 
as having the same capabilities,fpr all users, but may diffe~'from installa-
tion to ins talla tion. (J) 
The management and engineering soihvare resides in a master data bank 
along )vith related data. The mas.te r data bank consists of one or more 
project-level data banks which are each divided into a disciplinary data 
bank and a user file. The project-level qata bank, as the name implies, is 
related to one project. It contains utility programs which sl.lpport all users 
and operating modules applicable to all users. The user ma.y.access 
operating modules \vhich relate to his dis cipline and place" them in his own 
disciplinary or user file. The project-level data bank also contains multi-
dis ciplinary data that pertain to one specific design. Data are placed in this 
file after they are verified by the designers. A data bank administrator 
would control data that are placed in or remo~ed from the multidisciplinary 
da.ta bank. This data bank must be controlltld since it will represent the 
221 





















a,pproved design of the vehicle. An update file. contains prospective data for 
the multidisciplinary data bank. 
The disciplinary data bank contains utility programs, operating modules, 
and data that are used primarily by one group or discipline. Individual" users 
may pull information and programs from this: file to create their own user 
file. The design engineer uses this file in the. design of a portiqn of an 
aerosp,ace vehicle. 
One of the most significant aspects, of th«:1 General Dynamics study is its 
many references to the data base task group of the Conference on Data Sys-
tern Language (CODASYL). The General Dynamics report states th~t the 
data base manag~ment system, as .envisioned by the CODASY L task group, 
is fundamental to the IPAD design. As General Dynamics created the IPAD 
design, it became apparent that most significa,nt problems in IPAD centered 
" 
around the data base. The study.found that COD~SYL's data base manage-
ment system provided the capabilities that IPAD needed. 
One area of interest in the IPAD framewor'k "software is the IPAD Executive 
(EXEC). The EXEC controls the interface of the "'use,;" with IPAD and also 
facilitates his task by providing a more 'automated data setup and program 
execution capabilities~ 
The EXEC functionsCrthrough the use of task control sequence files. A task 
IJ "; 
control sequence is a set of commands nee.ded by a user to perform a par-
" 
ticular task. Once written and named, a task control sequence can be called 
by the EXEC to 'execute ~11 specified scteps auto1natically. A task control 
sequence may be written through the use of a((~tility called the. interceptor, 
which is part of the EXEC. The interceptor creates a permanent task con-
trol sequence file of the commands as they are executed. 'A task control 
sequence can also be created using a text editor. T,o standardize format and 
to facilitate the creation of a task control sequence, other utilitie~ such as 
the task control sequence skeleton and the skeleton, expander arc available. 
The s'keleton is actually a task control sequence structured in the most 
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skeleton also cont~ins descriptive information to show what steps are needed 
·,to create the task control sequence. The expander would provide access to 
the skeleton and ask question~ of the user in a. step-by-step mann~r, to guide 
him through the creation of a task control sequence. () 
The General Dynamics report indicates that languages associated W;ith IPAD 
" sho'Uld be formulated by a CODASYL'"-like committee of'potelJ.tia,l developecrs, 
users of IPAD, and hardware vendors. Emphasis should J:?."e placed on 
simplifying the writing of com.puter instructions so tha't persons other than 
programmers can use IPAD. cthe results should be acceptable to CODASYL 
and the American National Standards Institute. With this ':involvement, the 
hardware vendorsc.are more likely to implement the capabilities on their 
machines so that more software is writt€'.nin these languages and is 
tra·nsferable. 
" 
The General'Dynamics design recommends that the task control sequence 
,~, 
skeleton be used to provide the int~r£ace with the operatiri~ system language 
.for the IPAD user~ The skeletons eouid be esta"blished for a given system, 
including detailed inatructions to the llser on his options. Once the user 
became familiar with the skeleton format, he would not have to refer to c,it 
to create his task control sequence, but he would be able to use it for 
reference. This seems to be a reasonable approach in that the task control 
sequences created in this ma:nner would be standardized in format and 
,.If 
recognizable by another needing to use the code. 
The IPAD command language would also be used for EXEC commands in 
calling and creating task control~equences. The EXEC commands turn on 
.-, 
the inte~ceptor or cancel its action. The EXEC is also used. to control the.\·· 
task control sequence skeleton expansion capability. 
The General Dynamics design seems to ,,be inco'nsistent in the area related 
tq,EXEC commands. The company's study indicates that the EXEC cannot 
be transferred from machine to machine because it must be different for 
I 
eac'h type of host computing system. The stu~y also suggests that the 
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8;11 of them contain a wcakncs s in, some area' o.r are not available on a.ll types 
of machines. The study therefore recommends using the assembly language 
o 
'of each machine for EXEC coding. This seems to conflict with earlier 
statements recommending the use of an IPAD language for the EXEC. 
A data description language is recommended for use in handling data. The 
" language $efines a data base and permits opc:-ating module,s and "utilities 
to inte"rface with the data base. Again, reference is"made toCODASYL's 
~ ~ 
task group. Two types of datci description languages are presented, Schema 
DDL and Sub-schema DIlL. Schema DDL describes the data ,as they exist 
", 
in the data: base. The .sub-schema DDL does not describ~ the entjrnrdata 
base, but only those areas known to one or more specific programs •. The 
data are (presented in the form in which they ar.e needed in the specific 
I 
program. Thus,the user nees} be concerned with only that p~ortion of the 




A data manipulative language provides the ability to interact with the data 
.base.'Toaccornplish this, the host language and data manipUlative language 
are both us,~d in an application program. The host language portion of the 
:' ()'-~ ~ q 
,program manipulates data in primary storage. The data manipUlative 
language portioll;, ?f the program is the interface language with the data base. 
,:;{\, .1\11 calls to retrieve, add, modify, or delete data or data relationships are' 
written in the data manipulative language. 
t:) 
, c 
The data description language and data manipulative language together allow 
the user to collect data needed for his task, reorganize them into a form 
acceptable to an opcrating module, and transform the ou~put of the module 
into the form requj.red for another operating module' Or the. <data base. 
The General Dynamics de'sign also proposes a query pr<,)cessor language 
IJ 
which provides ,the IPAD user, who may~,~ot be a programmer. with an <] 
inte ractive access to the data base for interrogations, updates, and creation 
or r~structuring of the data base. Their design specifi'cs that the ,:/complete 
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Boeing's IP:'-P feasibility study (ref. 2), dfsclo.sed that at~e d~ign process,Jor 
" aircraft is similar to the process for missile design in that iheY,j both foll~w 
the same engineering design m~thod(jlogy. Virtually a~l of the key' design· J 
fea>t~res 1;r aircraft :"ill prove"equally valuable in missile design. IPAD 
will be able to prov~de an organized method) for the d"esigll of missiles and, 
other complex aerospace systY,ms. 
II ,.~ 
~ 
"Boeing's study stresses the need for continui~yu ,of the design process with 
';" 
~task and time, particularly at the individual user level. This means that the 
~ 0 
individual should be able to work' on a ta,~k in a continuous manner fr,pm 
c \) ,1' 
initiation to completion, which' isoconducive to genera"ting and sustaining 
l! "Q ~) " 
creative momentum. When the task is interrupted for any reason, he should 0 
be able to resume his activities, with his task remaining the same as it was 
at the time of his interr'uption. The user may' submit a job th:r;ough the batch 
mode, and regardless of the results, m~1<e hi~ next access either from the 
batch or from a terminal in 'an interactive mode. Thus, IPAD will leave an 
interrupted task in the same state for batch orint€lra.ctive access. Th~ u§.~r 
wiUal:so be allowed tolOeave thetermlnal wheIl his ~Jk ha.s an exces sively 
long execution time. This frees the terminal forothe,r usel'~, and also 
, ~) !. /,/ 
allows the user to pursue' other tasks. The user should be able to' leave his 
'task in an active state at the terminal and return later to continue it. ASter 
the. task is ?Pleted, the ,)reSUlti~g data should' be placed in a cor.t:lmon data 
base for use at a later date., . 
~ 
The IPAD data base in the Boeing design consists of community and subta~K 
;'libraries. A community library is availo;-ble tQ aU users in a project. IPAD 
allows for mor,e than one community library, slnce ea~h project may have 
') < r:) \') 
its own community library. "The subtask library is oriented "to one user. 
Data are transfer'ieed from the comn1.unity library' to the subtask library for 
( \ , . 
use by an indi:;idual. This library will contain oall of the data and applica-
tion modules neces sary to complete a subt;ask. ,,'When the subtaskJs inactive, 
the' subtask library resides in the community Jibrary, but its contents are 
not available to ilie community library Users ).l.ntil they are released by the 
o • .,~ 
user. This method of handling data bases would certainly be desirable for 
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The Boeing data manager is a collection of software I:esponsible for 
information flow into and out of the IPAD data base. This software will be 
written in IPADL, a FORTR.AN-based language, arid will interface with 
software provided with the host computer system. IPADL is intended to be 
II . 
machine-independent, provided that the host computer includes software 
which supportlS a CODASYL-defined data ma'nagement system. 
o 
" In order to facilitiatc data-handling for users, the data rnanagement system 
has been organized so that data, structure definitions are separated from 
" 
programs that reference the data. Store,d data definitions are supplied by 
the user to minimize their' effect on an existin~ code and reduce the need to 0 
structure data in a single lormat. Ii data required by an operating modUle 
are not in the proper forma~, the module uses(h~ proper s~ored datal defini-
tion to put the data in th~ proper format.' '; 
j I~ 
I 
Boeing's design recognizes that many existing application modules W~ich 
. ' 
were written in §~lYe.r~l different languages must be inserted in the IPAD 
system. To further complicate matters, even universa11anguages such as 
;FORTRAN have many dialects and contain a code w~ich is matye-dependcnt. 
Boeing recommends that IPADL be wfitten as a lnachine -independent 
°FORTRAN language and that the neces sary utilities be written to translate 
" 
existing programs into, this language. This would allow a common input 
language and also minimize the problems of incorporating new operating 
modules into IPAD. 
Hardware recommendations were made for IPAD based on Boeing in-house 
design experience and a survey of large COlnputer manufacture rs. The 
results of the Boeing survey indicated that approximately six; manufacturers 
" supply computers that would be adequate for IPAD. An IPAD hardware 
configuration was established u§ing two of these, the CDC' Cyber 74-18 and 
IBM 370-168. 
The Boeing IP,AD design stresses a multi-.user, highly interactive environ-
ment. The recomlnended hardware includes teletypes, terminals for cathode 






















5.7.2 Evaluation of IPAD Dosign Features 1 <J 
." 0 
One of thcfuost important design features of the systetrt is to allow'easy 
access, transmittal, and display of data. General Dynarhics suggests the, 
n 
use of a query processor \utility. Boeing, on the other hand, details a /' 
series of 15 user commands for data and code 0rnanipulation, transmittal, //£';" 
~\" 
and display, but the company's report did not in$tj,cate how a s,et ofprogrilms 
woulrl: be ex~euted automatically in an iterativQ~£eq~eJl~je under its proposed 
" (' 
system to perform some design function. The us~or;c'omrria2'ds defined by 
,Boeing at iirst seem overly coomplex, but with prot)'er tutorial aid~ they 
could be learned in a fairly short time so that a user co~ld operate the sys-
tern effec~ively. 
~, 
From a programming standpoint, both companiestsuggcst desighs using the 
- c 
data d,escription language and data manipulative language processors proposed 
by theCO.qASYL task group. li"these ieatures become operational prior to 
IPAP development, they should suffice for data input' and output to the c 
individual operating modules in the missile design process. 
Experience at McDonnell ,Douglas Automation Company indicates that the 
approach recommended by CODASYL's task group is a proper course of 
action in implementing a data base management system. McDonnell Douglas 
'I"~ 
Automation is a heavy user of International Busines s Machine's information 
management system and has also designed its own data base systems. These 
data bases provide many of the features spelled out by th'e task group, and 
it is apparent how they might be modified to pr'ovide all the enhancements 
needed in IPAD. It thereiore.seems reasonable to use a COD.~SYL-type 
. /' ~~ 
data base management system, especially since" softw~re is)J~~.-J6 likely 
to be standardized using this approach. '" ~ 
'Vith regard to data security, Boeing seems to +:ely on use'i-s with the proper 
p8:.sswords im!?lcme~ting ch~nges themselves iOn the data base. General" 
~ I) " 
Dynamics recom,mends a data base administrator and Engineering Review 
> Board approach to changes in lhe data bases. It is believed that both 
,> 
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1\ 
~ore desirable as it provides a forum for considering the etiect$/ of data 
changes on other users. 
Boeing's design stresses the need for key word search capability to allow a 
user to interrogate the 11?,;AD system to determine which operating module 
might do his specific task or subtask. This feature is definitely desirable. 
In missile design, there are~ often many programs that"perform a similar 
technology function, and not all users of that particular technology are aware 
of all the progX:,ams. 
Boeing commented in its report that IPAD should not allow user instructions 
to do arithmetic replacement or alter calculated values, assuming that all 
11,<, 
ca1cul,ated,values would come from a "qualified" code. It is believed that 
this feature is not desi'rable in that even a qualified code may produce bad 
I . '0 ~ 
nwpbers. Also t some codes may produce better results if the user is 
allowed to ,s:orrect or modify intermediate results of an iterative proc.ess; 
e. g., the step size of an optimization algorithm. 
.. - - . . ~ 
Both designs have an extremely desirable feature, the development of a 
", 
" 
mblti-technology dictionary of terms. A standardized set of definitions 
for the engineering community has been needed for a long time, and IPAD 
could make it worth the cost of preparing the definitions. 
Both the Boeing and General Dynamics designs address the need for doing 
optimizatidn in design environments. Boeing direc"fed its co,rnrp.ents toward 
the ~'r'ee types of opti~ization; direct optimizatiod, trCl;cl~o£f.st:udie~, a.nd 
model reiinen'lent. dEm~ral Dynamics surveyed the ra~do,}.''f.landn6hx'ahd9m 
n ',:, , ,,' ':":'" '", :', '" ,':" '," " ),\, 
methods of direct optimization, ,concluding" that the no'~:ra;~~~~i:n.1(;~th~:~,s\f~~r~ 
probablyfast,sr and more accurate for the IPAD type o~\;pr:?~~l~ttn\~ ,,:aQth;;:~i II ' 
_ ., ;). ':.. '1. . ,.~\"< 11 :.~ !,'.' " '~"\ '/) 
reports correctly concluded ,that the user must be'able t'Q';~,~'I::rtjn'tb;e.Arl'Y 
" , d: '. ,'" ,: ",l >:', ,-" I;\l" ~;.:'.' ;'.'1;) 
", )] constrained objective function as a function of any nUIr:).ber':oI'ilila.~p~\~dent 
variables. f:l'lYwcvcr, it would ~,eem that one ve,ry important aspect".,.'{.~ opti-
mizati()n in the IPAD design environment has bean overlooked; the~\rr.i'K~in-
" (. ' 





It has long . .' been observed th'2t a good model does not yet exist of the 
I, nonlinear capabilities of an engineer's mind. An engineer dm, look at a plot 
of a few data points and predict, often quite accurately, the behavior of the 
curve between the data points~' The same prediction may be extremely dif-
ficult to achieve with numeric~l'optimfzation techniques. It would thus seem 
that a very effective technique for performing design optimization is to start 
1,1/ 
an optimization algorithm, let it compute by i!self for a while, and ~t the 
user intervene and guide the optimization proces s from his "interactive 
, 0 ' 
terminal. An intelligent user could probably save many hours of computer 
\) 
time by doing t4is. General Dynamics brie£1y"mentions the user interface 
o , ' 
with regard, to the termination criterion for the optimization algorithm, but 
it would seem that the user should have control over more than termination 
of the optimization process. 
'" . 
1\ _J 
'The General Dynamics and the Boeing designs recommend that only the 
(;:;:\ co 
newe~t large -scal~ computers be used with JPAD to provide a system which 
:::::J '~,'" '-' 
/, 
" is responsive when serving a large number of interactive users ans. handling 
'batch operations. The latest computers have,opel'ating systerns:alld central 
processing units that ha~dle more information than previous models. 
() 
Studies made by McDonnell Douglas Automation seem to support this. The 
studies were desigJigd to determine the maximum number of interactive ter-
I! . .t:~:' " HI 
minals that may be added before batch processing and response time at the 
,p 
terminals arc seriously degraded. Within the paJ;ltnvo year's, the company 
has made extensive use o£three CDC machines, first the 6400 and 6500, 
";> ~ {" 
1\ 
and now the Cybe r' 74. The Cyber 74 is similar to the CDC 6600 since the 
central processing unit is the'same, but it"has greater input-output capability. 
It has been used mostly for ba(~ch processing, but interactive capability has 
been added. 0 fJ:; 
\\ 
There are many complications'in making' the stuclie s an,d, in intc rpreting the 
results ,such as the size of the central memory core, th,fr "availability of 
-c 
extended core stora,ge, and the type of ope'rating system'~nd job mix~ The 
tests are not complc''te at this point, but preliminary estirnates show that ,. 
" u \,i 





















terminals than the CDC 6400 or 6500. None of the tests included the Type 5 
terminals defined by General Dynamics. 
. @ 
Both reports indicate that overall de(lsign timp.., can be ~duced by up to 50 per-
cent in some areas with an IPAD system. The reason for this improvement 
liesin;the use of interactive computing systems and integrated computer 
codes. Two systems used by McDonnell Douglas Corporation are the CADD 
and GRID programs, and both have increased productiyity. These systems 
have been in use for a number of years and have provided a great deal of. 
experien~e to support the contention that interactive systems not only provide 
a better design ~nvironm.ent for the engineer, but afso represent a cost-



















/.:~':? l_ ? 
WORK, COST, AND TIME TO EXTEND THE IPAD SYSTEM 
TO MISSILE DE~)!GN (oJ 
This section presents the tasks, cost estimates, and schedule for m'odU)ring 
o • 
an IPAD system configured for aircraft design to apply to missile design. 
The cost esti'tnates fcn utilizing IPAD for aircraft dC1?ign g'iven in refer-
erites 2 and 3 include dD.ta on preparation and conversion of operating 
modules. It is believed that these costs would not change drastically if the 
IPAD system were oriented toward missile deve!opnlcnt. Further, since 
some of the operating modules for aircrg.it, could be u,sed in missile design 
with little or no modification, the cost of adding missile design capabilities 
to an IPAp, system for aircraft should be lower than the cost of developing 
lj , 
a~(~,)installing a s~parate system. 
Th~ ~ctivities involved in modifying an IPAD aircraft system so that it is 
applicable to missile design, the schedule, and the estimated costs for the 
three ~design phasel are shown in tables 52 through 54. A summary of the 
o 
schedule and cost is given in table 55. The schedule for this effort is 
presented in figqre 24. It is assumed that all the codes applicable to the 
, system studies ph?-se of design will be used during preliminary and detailed 
design, and that the preliminary design codes will also {)be used in detailed 
design. (In actuality, there maybe a few instances where the codes apply 
,to only one de~ign phas.e.}l. 
't(;, 
Some of ' the codes are public and may be already operational on an IPAD-type 
system. One notable example 1'5 the NAST RAN code with its approximately 
90 boxes of source cards, which is included in the codes listed for use in 
o 
preliminary structural design. Other existing codes, especially in aero-
v dynamics, might also be usable for missil? design and would not require 
conversion. Figure 25 presents a graph of the quantity codes to be co.n-











TASKS AND COST A~D TI~tE ESTIMATES FOR 
MODIFYr~G IPAD FOR :-..nSSILE DESIGN 




7' Man-l'vlonths d Computer 
'task 
.. 
Engineering Prog ramn1ing Cost( $) 
Select and collect 6 [J (~\ b 
operating modules in C~ 
missile techrwLt)gy 
~ 
Specify certification 4 0 0 
tests and requil"Ctl1cnts 
for operating modules 
Prepare IPAD data 16 14 15, 000 
bank for operating 
modules 
" 
Convert opcl."ating 176 23-:1 117,000 
modules for IPAD 
ope);"qtiou G 
Check Ol.lt operating 30 
. 
20 20,000 
. rnodules \ 
Prepare docurnentatior, 24 6 4,000 
Train users 10 2 4,000 
0 
Supervision 10 10 0 
".'" .. 
Totals 276 286 $160,000 
., 
---- -
~- .... _,... ...... .~.~'" 



















r -'--- .••• - • TABLE 53 
TASKS A~D COST A~D TI~lE ESTl~ ... lATES FOR 
M0DIFYIXG IPAD FOR ~USSILE DESIG~ 
i USE - 'PRE Ln ... lli':AR Y DESIG:'\ 
, 
" 
Man -~·rollths :' 
Computer 
Task Eng inecring Prog rarn il11ing Cost ($) 
'" 




operating modul.es in 
" 
missile technology 
Specify c:ertification 4 0 0 
tests and rcqu'ircl11911ts 
for operating rnodules () 
Prepare IPAD data 16 14 15,000 
bapk for operating 
modules 
Convert (~perating 193 258 129,000 




" . .' 
.. 
.check out operating 35 25 40,000 
. modules 
I, Pl'epare docmnentation 30 10 5,000 
Train users 15 2 6,000 
Supervision 12 12 0 
Totals 311 321 $ (95, 000 
" 
" 
:':\ . 0 
" I " 
l) 
r--~'----"-
























. TABLE 54 
TAS!<S A7':D COST A:\D TIM.r:: ESTIMATES FOR 
MODIFYG\,G IPAD FOR :-"lISSILE DESIG~ 
USE - DETAILED DESIGN 
., 




Enginee ring Pr()g ~n'lm in!; Cost ($) 
Select an d collect 4 ~ Q~ 0 





Specify certMication 4 0 0 
tests Clnd requh'emcnts 
for opural;ing modules 
Prepare IPAD data 20 15 10, 000 
bank for operating Q 
modules " 
e 
Convert operating 70 94 47,000 




Check out operating 12 .8 la, 000 
o10cJulc s , 
Prepare docurncnt~tion 12 3 3,000 
Train user·s 6 2 2, .. 000 
''i.' 
Super\"ision 8 7 0 
" Totals 136 129 $72)' 000 
~ -- --- ~-- - -- ... -. .,.- ,~,.- "" • "'-\'I' ,. 



































SUM~vlARY OF EFFORT REQUIRED TO EXTE~D 














.",,,,.--., ... -, ..... ~" ........ "", .. , 
!~. 
...- __ ... ,_ .... _~._. _"'''_ ~l" 
foq - __ """'"",~f,""t- ... ~~ ~~ - ... ~ I~ '" \0 •• , 
'}':; 
L...--~ _.--. " "' .. ., ...• - -
a 
t' H • ( .. 
l_...-_ 
. 
Effort Inc rCl'nl;}!l t 
Engincol'~ng (['nan -n'\ol'lths) 276 
" 
Prograrnrning (man-months)' 286 
Cr)t'nputol' cost ($) $1·60,000 
" 
() 
Flo\,,,1 tirnl;~ (1~lOn ths) 0 20 
Enginc~dng (man-rnonths) 311 
Pl.'ogl'arnl'l'ling (l"nan -months) 321 . 
" $19~O Compute},' cost ($) 
Flow time (rnonths) 24 
Engineering (rnan -t''t'Ionchs) !36 
Pl.·ogran'lming (man -m.onths) 129 
" Computer cost ($) $ 72,000 
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TESTS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR I 
OPERATING MODULES 
PREPARE IPAD DATA BANK FOR 
MISSILE OPERATING MODULES 
PREPARE MODULES FOR IPAD 
OPERATION 
CERTIFY OPERA1'tNG MODULES 
PREPAREto6ii~MENTATtON 
1\' USER TR~I)NING 
, ~ 
SUPERVISION 
o 6 12 
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PRELIMINARY DESIGN ,) DETAILED DESIGN 
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o , a. ~ a 
Data on the number of source cards used by 1v1cDonnell DQf~~las Astronautics. 
-:.-<-""""'"-~== 
Company-West in performing missile design are given in figure 25. These" 
data are based on the use of the known computer codese listed in Se.,ction 5. 
Tables 52 thro,ugh 55 Were pr~parod following the example presented in 
reference 2 (Volume VI, pages Al6 and AI?),. The oper~ting modules 
selected for syste~ studies would contain some 400,000 source statements 
which would need conversion. It was assumed that 800 source statement.s 
, 
could be developed it} a programmer n1an-mon.th and that 8,000 source " '" 
., 
statements could be converted in a programmer man-month. In preparing 
operatingmodules, it was assumed that engineering time required would be 
three-fourths of 1:11e programm.i!r time. A computer cost of $500 per ~onth 
for ea~h programmer was assumed. 
The selection and collection of candidate operating modules for missile 
design will be strongly influenced by whoever docs the work. If the installa-
tion is a Governnlent agency, most of tl}e operating'modules selected will 
probably be publicaUy owned codes. If a private company i's doing the job, 
'manyofHie operating modules selected will probably be already developed 
and owned by the com.pany. In any case, a survey will be reqUired for each 
technology to determine which operating modules shOUld be selected and 
incorporated in the IPAD "system. It is expected that each technology would 
be represented by a specialist \vho could select the desired operating modules 
, for IPAD and specify check cases for thein, 
" , 
To prepare the IPAD data bank for the selected missile operating modules, 
o 
the definitions of the variables used by the Ycp.rious technologies will be 
entered into the data bank. Thus,~ when the selected opcratil1g modUles are 
brought into the IPAD s'Ystem. the needed variables will be available and 
known by the system. 
G 
~, 
The operating modules selected will be converted from the language in which 
they are written (n10st likel? FOR.TRAN)' to the r:r:AD lan,guage (e. g .• IPADL 
or some other proposed derivative of FO~TRAN). Commands in the data 
manipulation language must be inserted into the c::odc to allow the operating 
modules s'elected to get values from and place new values in the data base. 















SOlJRCE ~ ADDITIONAL 
FROM PRE~~gUs ReaUIRE 
.' S PHASE 
a 
I' 121. _111'" illiiiiiiiitiii:ii'Mu •• ,III-__ ';":_::-ll· ;!);~';~tJII~~' ;" .. ;.;_ 
o 
It may be desirable to introduce new codes to accornIJ.10date the interactive 0 
user of the operatin'g modules. 
The converted operating modules will be certified simply by setting up the. 
specified check cases and doing an in-depth cheEk,.of the output. It errors 
" 
occUr, then corrections must be made and the test cases rerun. 
In preparation of documentation, it is assumed that th~ documentation of ~n 
incoming operating module is complete and that only the I~1AD-peculiar 
documentation must be added. This might include, for example, interactive 
capabilities added to the code because of the IFAD environment, new error 
messages, sample runs 0 of the operating modules s,clected under the IPAD 
system, or IPAD EXEC commands to execute the operating modules selected. 
Good documentation is also essential for success in using IPAD in missile', . 
design. The IPAD environment will be quite a change from the' custotnary 
environment of the missile design~rs. Defipitions and tutorial aids will be 
. stored in the IPAD system. dUrlfig preparation of the operating Ipodules 
o , 
instead, of being found only in manuals, but the use.r should have reference 
material which he may study while not actually at an interactive terminal 
using IPAD. 
User training is also considered es sential for IPAD to be accepted by the 
missile design com.munity. Training for each operating module will 
probably be offered in the form of a class taught by the engineer directing 
the conversion of the particular module. It is expected that the students 
will be setting up a sa:mple ca~,e of their own to run, as this is the best way 
to learn how to use a given computer code. The data in tables 52 through 55 
o . c 
include estimates o(the teacher preparation time and presentation costs, 
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cor·tpU'l'~~R P.ROGRI\.~~ r,PEqU'IcI\TIOn 
TITLE AUTOMATED DATCOH 
r~- --~ 
FORt·! PREI"AHtD BY Ii . ~j,L---------.-__ . ___ O,ATE I-lB-7la " 
,~' 
LAllGUAGE FORTP.A.~ IV __ HOST HAClIIlIE CDC 66:..;:0;..:0 _______ _ 
,PROGm.! SIZE _.--.::=- Q __ (Boxes at Source Cnrds) 
TIl-fING _______________ (Central ProceDsor Decimal Seconds ot CDC6600) 
IlIPUT VOLUl.tE 10 (Hords) 
.. 
OU'l'PUT VOLU1·1E 10 -=-- (1-lords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'It.lIllG, IUPUT, cP OUTPU'l' ____ ,__ 





OWllERSHIP: Public.,L, Prtvate _, Owner, _____ ..,..., _____ • _________ ..... _ 
ABSTRACT 
00 
• The Automated DA~CO:-f Program contains me,(thods for predicting the subsonic 
~'" 
longitudinal aerodynamic characteris~ics of body alone, ~ing alone, ~ing-hody, 
wing-body-vertiGal tail, wing-bo~y-vertical tail-horizontal tail, end low-as~cct-
,;) 
rati~, ~ing-body co;;,binations. Eody configurations !:lily. be either axisYr.'~etric or 
asym:o::etric, while wing or tail planforT:'s rnay be straisht"ta?cred, cr3nkl!d, or 
\1 \1 
double delta. The analyses perforned by the pro~r.:l::1 incluce P01..'ct (prcpeller and 
" jet) and ground effects; hOt.:e\-er. control effects are not calculated. ~ultiple 
case input capabilit),"ls pr,o\'ided ~ith a maximur:lof twenty ~!ach nU::'lbers and 
'.' 
'twenty angles of .:lttack'per ~:ach n-t.lr.'ber. Outj:fUt (or each confir;uration consists 
, ~ 
of coefficients CO, CL' Cm. C~:, CA' XcP ' CPs' and Cns versus angle of ilttilck. 
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p. NO. F2l8 
T1::CUNICAL PROCRAU ELE.'!£U'l' 
WO . 





____ -L~:;.-. __ (foxes ot Source Cnrds) 
" (J 
__ ----------------(Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDC)6600) 
(\-lords) 
I) 
, ~ ~ BASIS FO~ 'l'Ir-mla t I!lPUT, AriD OUTPU'l' _~ ___________________ "'" 
. ______ , ________________________________ ~c~~,~--~------------~--------~ 
c. • ~ ;\.::.~f 







Private ~, Owner ~r~m~~~C~--__ --__ ---------------______ ---
ABSTRAC'l' 
The Arb1 trery Body Library preprocessor 1s capable of asselT,b11ng f1 ve different 
progra:::s fron the f!i.ubroutine libra..ry: ,;c' 0 
1. ArbitrarYi, body aer,od'Ynsr.ics pror.ratl - calculates inviscid/viscid aerodynar.ic 
characteristits of vehilces in the supersonic/hypersonic ~·:ach r,ur::ber rep'ir.oe" 
2. Ablation' effects prtr);;rar.1 - considers the effE:ct~, 'of surface ablation on the 






Siz:plified !:e\oitonian aeroclyna .. :rlcs pror;rOJ:! - a sI::all, efficient code whi'!h 
calculates invi scid ::evto::ian eerod::nl:..'::ics for co::pletely F,erierlll ~eor:.etr.ic:;. 
This version has a sophisticated .graphl'cs ::odule whic4 incluaes tJle effects 
of secondary shadowinG, 
Specialized aerod:rnnr:ic sizir.~ p'rot;ra:: ;;. ez:plcys pllr~etric spline interpolnt1on 
to perforr:' specific aerod.::r.eic si'zin.; ce.lcl.:.llltions on a soecific class ot 
vehicle. A cha:.ge in v~hicle" teseline' ysu.a.lly requires a ~.Iljor recociir.~. 
9 ~ 
MUlt1dir.-ensionnl interpolation pror.rll::l ®- ~encrlltes direct vllrillbles spline ir.tcr-
J:lolntion of fl;m:t.icrls of up to t.hree inc.epenccnt vsrinbles. txtension to hi~·:-.cl 
dil:'.ensiona.l1ty is strr.if,htforwsrJ. but IlS yet, incc~plete. 
245 







t10. 1905 l\ 
. 
COf.tPU'l1~:R PROGP,A~ I1PCCIFICATIOU 
'I 
TITLE _c_o_m ... pu_t_e_r._i_z_e.,...d_A_i_r....;c~~ft ~;.zinR nnd OptilJ:~zfl.tion. (CASQ)~ _____ . 10-1 ___ _ 
\/ 
____ u____ __ __________ _ 
FOru~ pnErAUED BY 11. Tixr.mer DATE ~-l,8-74 
o '/ -~-~-.....---------:-----.- --.. ..;;.....;;;..;;;...:.----
LAllGUAGE k:ORTRA;l IY .~"~ 1I0ST ~tACIIIUE ~4-3~Cfl6.;J.~ ___ ----
PROGRAM SIZE :;;:> ':l. . 
---.. ~- .-..... --
(Boxes of Sou~ce' Cnrds) 
" 
., T~HlflG __ ",~",, _____________ (Centr~l P~oceosor Pc~imnl~ Seconds oor CPc66oo) 
I 
!~ 
i "== ! 
I 
.. - _._ ...... 
INPUT VOLUt-1E 10 
OU'l'PUT VOLUl·1E 10 
(Hor~s ) 
(Ho~ds) 
BASIS FOR 'l'n~:rHG, INPUrr, AUn OU'1'1'U'1' ___ • __ _ 
----------------------------------------.-------------------------------




"" OWNERSHIP: Pr tva te JL., Owne~ _. -..!.r-!::m::.!.A~C:..-~ _ _'»i.__~ __________ • 
ADSTRAClJ.' 
Using a rensonnble base desir;nwhose aerodynar-,ic chnrllcteri,stics, engine 
perfortollnce and weitrht brea.kdown have been determined by conventional 
methods t the engineer can st~,dy the size ~nd perforr.ance effects of wing 
geometry and other s;~lected perturbntions. The progt'om scales the base 
airplane until takeoff, npproach and enerry maneuverability thrust requtre-
ments and design IDisdon radius arcr.;et. l],'he program :is also capable or 
systenlt;l.tically pcrtlJrbing winr, [teOt1etl":{ tosca-reh for a combinntion result-
ing in the lowest possible takeoff gross weitht for a e;1 ven 'set" of perform-
ance .. equirements. , . / ' 










JllId I J .1.11 •• lIIn • nUll r.h'~ 
o 
. ~ (). . couPU'r::R ·PfiOGR"'~> r.P~CIFICATIOII 
.. TITLE _ P.odr ot Revq~tio'l .. Aerodyr.runics 
--":'--!~!<?!.E.atio.n Uewto!:~ J.BRAII!.L.. _. ___ ,,--___ ...;. ___ ._. ___ . _______ ....... 0....-
.FORH PREPAUED mt .!!.:.-~~~ __________ . ___ . _ ____c_nATE ..::l~ ... 1:.;6:;"'-...Ll..:.:.4 ___ _ 
, 
LAttGUAGE _~.oFTRA!l _ ._ •• -.... ..... _____ IiOST ~tA~llltlB ..£DC 6-:..:, 5::...::0~O _________ _ 
(E()xe~ of" Sourc.~ Cnrdsl)~ a 
'. " ,I " 
PROGMN SIZE _.-L _. ___ .. _. 
I' ~~f 
TIMING (Central Processor De~imal Sccondi --------------~ .. ~. -----------------
IUPUT VOLUME 10 
("I (Hords) 





OU'l'PUT VOLUl·IE "10 (HQl'ds) 
" 
BASIS FOR 'l1~MING, INPU'r, AUD OU'l'PUT ___ • __ _ 
STATUS: Operational .x.." Progro.nuning In Developmept, -,~Uot. l~rQgr!l!T'.med ~ 






Private L, Owner --!.~~IDa.A~C~ ______________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
! 
This Compu~er Program, the Eody of Revolution Aerodynrunics Information N~twork 
(BRAIN), is a system of computer su'b-Pl'O(!I·a.mS which define theoreticnl'nnd 
empirical aerodynamic characteristics for axisyw~etric bodies. It presently 
includes, the Van D1ke second-order hybrid :poteI'\~inl flow theory, second-o:rder 
shock-expansion theory, modified ne ..... tonian 'flo'lot~ theory, empirical dra~ caicul-
ations, skin friction calculations, and viScous cr05"8-f10w theory. BRAIN may 
Ibe used to calculate distributed and total drag I(~.md st~bility characteristics, 
local pressure coel':f'icients, 1,oo'a1 and !Tenn sldn friction coe:f'ficients, boundary 
layer pare.meters,and hi~h~anp:le of attack oharacteris't"ics. Aerodynamic analysis 
ean be made for' bodies of l:'evolution at anp:les of attack frC?m 0 to 90 degrees 

























" i/Cor.tPU'l'F.R PROGRJ\~ !/PZ;CIFICJ\TION 
TITLE ____ N_e_um_·_a_n.n __ P_o_t_e_n_t~ia~.l __ F_l_O_W. ____________ • ___________________ ~ ________ __ 
~.------.-------------- ------
--------.------------------------------------
FORl-1 PRErAIUill lW _. _H_" T1~~ _______ . ___ ._. _~_DATE _1_,:,,_18_-_7_4 __ _ 
LANGUAGE __ F_o_t'_t_r_a_n ______ , ___ JlOST ~lAClIrrlE __ C_D_C 6500 _______ (_)_ 
, 
PROGRAH SIZE _. __ ..$ ____ _ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIf.UNG ..--_____________ ~(Centrnl Proce!Jsor Decimal Seconds ot C1>06600) 
INPl!l' VOLUHE 10 _0 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME 10 _ (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'ltnUG, INPUT, AlID OU'l'PU'1' _. __ ._. __ 
T : 






Prlvate JC-, Owner _l-_ID_A_C ________________ _ 
A BS'l'MOT 
An exact method of solving the Neumann. or secondary bound~~y value problem, bas 
been applied to the~alculation of subsonic flows about or within arbitrary, three-
dimensional axisymmetric bodies. Solid body, inlet, and internal flow problems can 
solved. The method is also c~pable of dealing with several bodies at once in the . 
presence of one another. Consequently. interference problems can be t~ea2ed with 
.. ease. Boundaries need not be solid, i.e., flows involving area suction <:.an be cal-
culated,o Compressibil'tty effects are included by applying the subsonirstmllarity 
'rule (Goethert transformation) to the configuration prior to, cal'Culatit\S the . 
potential flow solution, The Neumann method utilizes a source density distribution 
on the surface of the body;,and solves for the distribution necessary to make the 
normal vel~;city zero on the' boundary; ... 
This computer program calculates all force and moment coefficient distributions and, 
total values up to angles-of-attack where viscous separation occurs on the body 
lee side. 





























'---"-0 ---.-----.--.~--.. _' ____ .l.\~\~. --------~~--.....;...------.. Ii ---~ 
, ;tI:.., 
CO/t! U'l'En Pf OGP.A!' fPt:CIfICATIO ll 





FOru~ rRFrAHI.:.D BY _H.!.~_i:-~e_r ____ . ________________ nATE ...:l:..;-..:1..;:;,8-_1,L.,L_-__ 
LAlIGUAGE FORTR _:1 _____ _ !lOST t-1A~!lIIIE CDC fCOO,~Ge.::..r:..;i:.;e:..:s=__ __ _ 
PROGRA!·1 SIZE "l. (Boxes of foulce Cnrds) 
-_._--- ----
TIMING (Central Proc Gso r Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
---------------------------
HI lfr VOLUI:E 10 (\lordG) 
OUTPUT VOLU/·'!:: 10 
BASIS FOR 'l'IlH1IG, IIIFUT . AlID OU'lTU'l' 
---_._--




OWllERSH IP: Public __ • Pr t va te L.. Owncr __ tl:;;.·!D:..!.A.tl.C!.c-______ , _________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
This corputer prorru:- corplcx lir.vs 
tcge';.l1~r t:lr e ~x ... :;.:"r,.·2tr1c/t· .. ·o-dl.,en$io::3.1 lm'lGcid r2.~·..1 ficld 
prot;!·<::.."':.3: :c?::? (b:~:-.~ to(::: i:wc!"::;c :':':cthc'L S02 ·lticn). ir293 (cone 
field 501;.:,:.io·l). :!ri'i i::9' (:5~!,~!" ... vnic rC,3':'on r.. ~ h~d of -=h:1.!":lctcr-
istic3) . 7:1e::;e !!"~ -!""..7.G u.!"c: . '1.::;0!:' 0:1 t!",1? ;:,',:';''/ t...-. ... $ ::-:'0 d~scr:bed. 
in ::,;.::;,;. 7:; V--970 (;,t.::;.:st. :9 ,S5) ':;y'.:. r:,":..::e. J . V. r::!j.:ich . and 
H. Lon:lx. ?!":'::.:it: · 1 [c:l~t.:.reG :;,f :.h:! p!"o,-:'c.r.::; a:; cri ~ir:3.11:r 
re-=eh'cl i:-. .:::.; :" o!,c!·:'.t..ior.:; .... :.t..i1 e''luilicri.:'! ::.::'1' c.r.j 'nhc!" 
selt.!ctcj b !j ::::'X~-.r~5, :'..~~!.i·;:l.:i=n cf ;·;:..c..':":l.~i" ~r.t.:--')!:I €:r"l.:!:'en~~ 
r.orr::!.l to st.!;:·~!'"zv~ic ::;:,r f..!"'-.... 2i:-: ·"'\.:, :':1J P!":': ~:-:'!. -:>r. of ·~-:oe.!'jc 
co~~e:;cej or :.:.:...r~-:.l:.:.:l..:::::'.: :;i:;)CI; \.·~·;e:; ':: •• 0'..1;:. t::p supc!":;o:~ic 
fie!d. Sc:":c r: :\J c,!" '::J.;-:.l~i:'':''':ic.; ~ . .:.!·~1 b:: i::;,C :nclL.::ic :::!"e~ .. ::l:ube 
tracir.bt rei"ir,e.l (l"~!"::""!j":1"l.-.i: C~ f~"':'c.::~:1· ... ::; (L!'"~ "51 ~!"~, ~:-"l~t f~ap 
ncr:"::!l force n:::i :-.:::'!'~:1: :1 :':-). b')·..I-:;i.;).:;.:/:'~1.1·1'!- . ~I')cr: i:-.~.~r::;c:::'o n 
solution 3~d ~~~.;~~~~~t f: ~ld :c~~r~::'c~ at~v~ :l~' b~:c ~ l1c ~l:p 
li:-:e c":.:l-.. :l!ir..: :.::~:- .. ~~":· ... :·1 , :..~j ::!"' J::- .. . -:.l::.=: ~ :>f 1.:·u::.!:l!'":t ~:1::'~!"" c ......... cc ::; 
b:; inclu.!ir: !..~ c ":':.::: ; "!!.'.i : ..... ::L'r ~':"'~ ...... ..i.:'.3 i .. ~!:'" :--:C:"!l~ 1. 0:' C!lar~ct.c:-­
i!;tics st.:...rti:'".~; 1::-,,_'.., :!.:". i ;-::.l~~:·'..:'~.i~/~ ~: . ~ r(,:'; ,11 ~i~i~ :c-:'3.i <.:nt ::-l:;'Y 
v::lri:lt !.cr.:; b~ ' .. ;-:-~:: ... ·~~-":i::~5 "'::J·-~f : : ·"':·~ :!. c:- 'L':: :'::: :l:~j· ... ~ 'j'~''''''':~r­
:1er.t ~r.: :.:l ... :~,-:-. ..; ,: .. : ....... ~_:r: i:::, !'"_ . •.• ":~!. :;,j ., -: .... :-.!!!.. :..!! :'",L"'I\.,' ~l'~.i..J::;t 
ar:j s!::,c;.:-cc '::,'" ~:-.: .. :::·,.!:-:'\:-:t.:; ~ ·""'!,,".I"\:"·\:. · i t: .. ~ .... , '-: ~~,!l -.:. _·· .. ':·· l:- .J .. ::-: ·~ 
vt.'~ii:l·~..i i:1 r.j·l:~~.:-.1':': : ...... :, ..... :.. l.!~l'.,; ~,Jl~.:.l.'" r·~·_ · Lt .. JIl·l~ .. lctl.OJ of 
charu~:c~i.3t ·= j. 249 
~ 
• 
• -f,.\:; .. • ... fry 
" 
9_. ""r..-,,- ~'-'", .••• ". ·-.-'1.:.,"'I'ft!I" .... -...... -~".~ ... _.,.."f-..,.. .. -~.,...-·~~ ... '~··......" •• :-"""'dt.,..,.;':'.,.. . _• ...,.r.....,-.... --·~4W" hti,_~~. 
;.~--;.""·,:·-~-:1<."·-r ~ 
cor·!PUTJ'~R PROGRA.M ~PtCIFICATION 
TITLE Multi-Jet Base Flow 1 ~' 
------------------------ ----- ---------------------,------------------
FORM PRErAliED BY 2!..!_in'~e.:.: ___ .::. _____ . ____ . ____ DATE 1-18-74 
LAl~GUAClE FORTRAN IV:. ____ IIOST f.tACIlIrIE .:c:.::D::.C.....:6:::5~O:.:O~ _________ _ 
PROGIWI SIZE __ ~.....:, ___ _ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING (Central ProcEdsor Decimal Seconds of CDc66oo) 
---------~--------------.-------
INPUT VOLUNE ,~O 
OUTPUT VOLOI·IE 10 
(Hords) 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'WING, ItIPUrr, AND OU'l'PU'l' _____ .. __ _ 
, 





OWl~ERSHIP : Public __ , p,·t va te L, Owner .!.~.::ID~A~C:....._ _____________ _ 
ABSTRACT' 
. \ 
This computer program calculates the base flow characteristics for a rectilinear 
multi-rocket configuration as a function of altitude. The recirculation regions 
between nozzles are related to interactions with the nozzle plume impinge~ents 


















( flO. po148 
cor·1Pu'nm PROGM .. "'· r.Pr::CIF'ICATIOll 
T'ITLE Boundary - Layer .f!eparntion and Re-at~~c:,!unent Prop:z:.e.m ~ ... ____ ......:. ____ _ 
FOru·f PREPARED BY H. Timmer . 0" DATE 1-18-74 
,\ --------------~----.-----
LAliGUAGE FOB'i'BMI HOST r·1ACllIlIE CDC 6500 (, --:l.-_______ _ _______ _ 
..... PROG&\r.! SIZE __ • ___ ~ ' __ , __ _ 
Tlt1ING 
------------------------------------
nlPUT VOLUNE 10 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME 10 
(Hords) 
(Hords) 
(!!exes of Source Cards) 
J) 
(Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) . 
BASIS FOn 'l'WnW, IUPUT, AND OU'l'PU'l' ____ .• __ _ 




OWNERSHIP: Publi c __ , Pd vat€! L, Owner --.:H.:=DA.:;C:...-. _____ ----_________ _ 
ABSTMCT 
This computer pror-ram predicts from laminar and turbulent analyses the separation 
and re-attachment point location, complete layer profiles, shock geometry and 
































~.~_.,." -;~""';of"f """'-~ -,.- -, .... _~.,""f'--::-" .. ~~~~ ........ ::w q; • .,....,4 .. !h'Y""'""'"'~-~--
"II!!I"!I!!!IO!'~twv_"'_""'$._"'I~""-__ ~~~~~_'H_'_' .... '_£1_. __ .......... _,... ,"' ... ' __ '_1'-..... "" .. l_ .. ,.,.,_ .... " ... " •..,'L. ___ • .-. ..  '_ ............ r ... _ ........ ~1:! .... __ ' .... Jtil! ..... _ ..._._.-"' .... _... ll_, ..... 1!!!_.,._~""""J't~~-:.'F.""~~_·;~:)"-""',-"-" 
no. H847 
COI.f.PU'l'r:n pnOGRJ\'v riP.cCIF'ICA'rrOl'l 
TITLE ____ T_i_m_e __ D_e~p_e_nd_e_n_t __ B __ l~,u_n_t __ Bo_d~y~P_r_o~g~r_a_m~ ______________________ ~ ________ _ 
-·---------o~--- ---_._----------------
FOru4 PRBPARED BY H. Timmer il DA'llE 1-18-74 
------,--_._------ --.------ -------
LAnGUAGE __ F_or'tr""t_ran IV ~ _____ HOST 1,~1ACllIllE ___ CD_C_6_5_0_0 ______ _ 
PROGRAN SIZE _. __ ":L __ . __ (I30xesof Source C(l.rds) 
TIIHNG (Centrnl Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC66"oO) 
~.----------------------------------
InpUT VOLUr.tE 10 
OU'l'PUT VOtU/·1E 10 
(I-lords) 
(I·lords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'II.IIiIG, INPU'l', Al1D OUTPU'l' _______ , 
I: 







OWNERSHIP: Public X Prtvnte _, Owner 
---' --------------------.--------------------
ABSTMC'l' 
This computer program predicts the subsonic portion of the shock layer surrounding 













110 • H>;J.5'1 .... S'---_ 
TITLE Eouivalent Body AnJlogy Jet Inte~acti~~ Frogr~ 
-......,.--~----- ---
FORH PRErAHED BY .!..:.. TiJr.rne:: _____ --_.~ ___ ._'--:"'DATE ..;1=.-..=1:,;;.8-_7:..; . :....... __ 
LANGUAGE .EQBTBAN TV ________ JlOST HAOHUIE ODC ,.;:.6:;,.50:.,;0;..-. ___ -"-__ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE _. __ ~. __ 
---
(Boxes o'r Source Cards) 
TIMING _______________ (Central Proces.sor Decimnl Seconds or CD06600) 
INPUT VOLur·~ 10 
OU'l'PlIT VOLUME 10 
(Hords) 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'n-mIG, IllP(l'£, AUD OUTPU'l' ___ •. __ _ 




OWNERSHIP: P·ublic _, Pdvnte !.-, Owner -!:.r.::::·D::.;;A~O _________________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
This computer program predicts the downstream influence of the jetuon the basic 
body flowfield by representing the jets by equivalent solid bodies. The resultin'~ 
pressure distribution is integrated over the surface to obtain resultant' aero-























• I , 
110. P2151 
COf.fPU'lIJo~ PROORAM ~PECIFICl\Tlor, 
o 
TITLE __ .;.Co~n~i;.;ca1 Flow Program 
---------------------- -----
,FORH PREFAUED BY _~.!..!i~~!... ________ . ___ .. ___ nATE _1_-1_9_-_'_4 __ _ o .. 
LAlIGUAGE Fortran ~ _______ nOST J.L\CIlIflE •. _. ~DC 65._0_0 ______ _ 
PROGJWt SIZE _. __ ~. __ _ . ___ (&xes or Source C~rds) 
c 
TUtING .... ,, ______ ------...... -" (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or ,~DC'66oo) 
I1IPUT VOLUf.1E 10 _ (Hords) 
OUTPUT VOLut·1E 10 _ (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'If.1ING. InpUT, AIm OU'!'PU'!' ____ ~ __ _ 
STATUS: Operntional Jt. Programming IrrDevelopment.....::... ilot Programmed _ 
REFEREnCE c ___ _ 
--~--------- -----------------------------------
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Private -.!....,Ovner. __ MD_A_C _____ . ________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
This computer program predicts the flowfield about a conical body of arbitrary 









UO. Ho.:..5..:.;79 __ _ 
TITLE __ ~B~n~sue~· ~P~r;ce~~~s~n~r~e~P~ro~gsr~sw= __ ~ _____________ .____________ __ ______ ~~~ ______ ___ 
(.\ 
______ --.. ...... -.-..._ ______ ~~.;~,----: __ - .... o----------------
FOru~ PREPARED BY .-Jl~Tir'..l"'...e~ _______ . ___ . ___ DATE 1=18=7It 
') 
LA!'GUAGE .tQRTM~ IV ...-.-,-__ . _____ HOST HACIIXlIE -CD·~c...J6lJ.i5;u.Oa.ol-.. ______ _ 
PROGRAl·! SIZE _.--2::.- __ . _.---'_ (Boxes of Sourcc' Cnrds) 
~ 
TIMING (Central Proce5sor Decimal Scconds of coc6600) 
------------~----------.-------
INPUT VOLur.1E 10 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME 10 
(Hords) 
Q (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'WIUG, It/PUT t AIrD OUTPU'l' ___ •. __ 






Prtva.te ~) Owner _MD_A_C ________ . __________ _ 
A BS'l'MC'l' 
This co~puter :pror:rrun c{'..lculates the ba.se pressure q.istribution for blunted 













I. ~ '~, :'. 
.·~·"ii·-a irf~ cc'iHiafp-•• "'-.IIt.- "1 f" ~ ,b~""-r;n1i-;""'7f"1l-<t' __ x.~"''''-'···~ 
."" o 
UO. H686 .i' 
COr.tPU'j,l Jo:R pnOOp.A~~ r,PECIFICATION 
TITLE T,,hl'ee Dicensional ,Boundary Layer 
o 
-.---... -.----..----.~-...---.----.----.---.---
FOru~, PREI'AllED BY ~.!~~r ________ . ....!..- __ .• o DATE 1-l8-74 -.-.~--;..-.-l:l 
CDC 6500 LAllGUAGE FORTIW1IV, UOST f.tAClllrtE 
--------'------------------..... -----.---------------
l~OGMHSIZE __ .--S?-_ ___ _ , . (l!oxes of Source Cnrds) 
() 
TUUNQ ____________ . ___ .(Centrnl Pro~,eosor Oecimnl Seconds or CDc660o) 
InpUT'VOLUHE ,,10_ (Hords) 
" 
OU'l'PUT VOLur,:E 10_ (Hords) 
e BASIS FOR ~'IHIHG, IIlPu'r, AnD OU'l'PU'i' ___ .,_______________ JI' If I( :;l-
::Jl 
-------------------------..... ----.---------.... ---------------~--------o 
STATUS: Operational.!." Progra.rnming In Development ...-:, Not Progrnmm~d """"""'" 
REFEREnCE 
._-----,_---.:._-----....,...-----_._-.... ;:---_.-----
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Pd v~ie ~. Owne~ ....;~=A;..;C;.,.-.______ J,~ \\0--,-,. _'J _____ _ 
A13STHAC'l' J (.) 
This computer propram computes three dimensional boundary layer flows over 
general p.eo~etries for both laminar and turbulentD~lows. Streamline coordinate 
system and effective approxiInF.l.tin~ scheme minimizes COfl'l!lon restrictions on cross 






::-f1:f:>' , ' .. "" 
: ":],~'~ - "~~ • > t .~iiit:ld:s:)ii&3i::_4; 
-' ,,~"l~ 
lnti&«*;\iIutitit~." ' ; tt .~~.4 7" <.,r~.,,";-~,-::~ *".-7,_ ........ ~~ 




.. ____ --D 
flO. P2811 
" COf.tPU'l'J-:R pnOCRfl~f r:PI:CI F.ICATIOf" 
l" ,I 
'l'ITLE Kut1er Three D1r.-ensional Inviscld F1Q'i. ~i~,lq , _",.. _ ...... ~_ ....... ____ _ 
(} 
---~-----,--------- ----------------------------------~-----
FORH PIIEPAHED DY H. TiJrmer DATE 1-18-74 
o ~--------.. ----.---------.--- --,,--...-----... -----,......-___ t) 
\\ 
_ .. ______ ~_ JlOST f.tACJ(IrIE ~~5_0_0__...__ _____ _ LAllGUAGE FOR'!F.A!l 
PROCRAM SIZE __ :::. ___ --.. --- (J!o~es of Squrcc Cnrds) 
TIl-IlliG ___ ~ ____________ .<Centro.1 Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc660o) 
(j 
IllPUT VOLU:·tE; 10 
OU'l'PUT VOLUHE 10 
(Hords) 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOR ~'rr.:lUG, III PUT , AliD OU'I'PU'l' ___ .' __ _ 
STATUS: Operational.X-, Progrrunming In Development c_! flot Progrnmmed_ 
REFEREUCE 
.----.----.. -----------,~----------
OWNERSHIP: Public ___ , Pr\ vo.te ...!., Owne~~ ..:.l:.:.:,!D::.:A.:.:C~ ______ • _________ _ 
ABSTMC'l' 
Ii 
This co~puter proc.rarn has the followin~ features: 
1) Inviscid superson~~ flow with options for ideal or real gas properties I) 
2) Conservation equations solved:'by a finite 'difference scheme 
3)~ow shock treated as a sharp discontinuity I {) 

















0' o • 





FOro~ PHEPARED BY' 'H. Timmer ~ d , 0 " DATE 
,j --.--:-.----~ ........... u--.. --. __ t ____ ~ --------
Ii '.D 
'LAUOUAOE ForFran '!UO~T NACJlirlE CDC 6500 
----~~---.----~~ . -----------~------
PElOOMH SIZE _. __ L. ~_. __ , " (Boxes of Source Cards) # 
--- ,,'/ 
TIMUlG ______ ';:__ ',_~()_' ---,, __ ~>_" __ .(Ce:nt~6l Proc(!osor Decimal Seconds of CDc6(00) 
IUPtrl' VOLUf·tE 10 
OU'l'PUT VOLUf.lE 10 
(\'lords) 
(Hords) ,0 
'BASIS ~OI? 'l'lNIllG, Il~M;r , ArID OU'l'PU'l' _____ _ 








OWNERSHIP: Public , Prtvate ~,Owner MDAC 
0--- -------------------------------------
o A13s'rRACT 
'fhi!t computer program is used to generate final aerodynamic normal and axial "force 
coefficient disf/riEutions as a function of vehicle" station. The preliminary G 
distribution i~( ip.put and mathematically modified such that the correct total ' 
<coefficient and center of pressure will re~~lt. Output may be obtained in tabular 
and graphical form suitable for final reports and er magnetic tapes for direct 























COMPU'l'J'm PROORAY r,pr;CIFICATION 
TITLE Vortex Sheet PropraM ~~~~~~--------------------------------
I H805 10. 
---.----~-----------------
--------.---------------------------------------
" FOlU1 rREPAllED ni' .' JI. T~r _____ .~ ____ , ___ , __ DA'l'E ...,;::;.1-...;1;,;8;...-.. 7,.;,,4 __ _ 
c (~~;, 
LArlGUAGE ~p.Arr IV _______ JlOST f.tA9J1IrJE _C,;..D __ C ___ .,,;.~,.:;..50.;;..O ____ -----
'J 
PROGMM SIZE __ . ;. ____ _ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TUUNG __ ---------------(Centra1 Processor Decimnl Seconds of CDC66oo) 
lJJPI!l' VOLUl·:E 10 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLU:·:E 10 (l-:ords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'If.,p:a, IlIPUT, AlID OU'l'PU'l' ______ _ 
STATUS: Uperational X, Progi'unUnlng In Development ,:--' 'i'lot Prosrrunrned 
Q) 





Prtvate ~_, Owne~.~,~m~A~C~--_____________ ~~~~-----------------
ABSTRACT 
This computer prorr?~ predicts th~ transonic aerodynaMic characteristics of 



















1'I'l'LlS Linearized Ve1oci·ty Distribution Due to Thickness , ~ ------~,,~.~~,-'------------
-----------------_ ..... -------------_ ... -' ,---...-------
FORt.f PI'lErAHI!:D ny . H. Timmer PATE 1-.18-74 
---..-..---_-... ......... ----..,-..-----~,-~~ ----- -
DAUGUAGF. Fortran IV HOU'r W\CIlItlB IB~I 370/165 ,) 
-~~-........- ...... ----'") -...--.....--..--""'------_.-. 
t:) 
PROOMN SIZI: ____ ..1-:._. ___ •. _' __ (!!.axes of Source Cords) 
" 
TWrrW ___ ._* ____ -..... ______ @.;..", ___ .(Centro.1PJ·ocessor Decimul Seconds of CDc6600) 
. 
INPUT VOLW·tE 10 
QU~wtrl' VaLONE 10 (i':Ol'ds) 
Q(V-;· 
~ '-b '-, rj' 
" BASIS Fon 'l'WWG t INPUT, NID OUTPU1' _____ _ 
o 00 
v 





Pd vnte -.-!., O\>'ncr:, __ ~_iD_A_C _______________ _ 
A13S'l'MC'l' " 
\J 
This computer program computes swept wing velocity and pressure distributions for 
I:'; 
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110 • • JA70 
cor·tPU'l'Jo!R pnOORA.~ RPl::CI FICATIDrI 
TITLE Real/Ideal Gas Aerodynamic Heating an~ Ablatlo~ Pr~gram (Aero-Heat) (JA70) 
-~---------- --- -------~-----------~------------------- a 
FORH PREPARED ny D. Hender nATE ______ :to ____ ... __ o:o--'-"'_. ____ • ..-__ ------":""<:J-11 20-73 
LAnGUAGE Fortran IV Hos'r J.tACIIIlIE CDC 6500 
----------------- --------~----------------
PROGRAN SIZE __ 2 ___ ---
-~-
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIHnlG __ V_a_r_i_a_b_l_e ___________ (Central Processor Decimal Scc~nds of cnC660o} 
IltPUT VOLUNE 10 _ (Hords) Var-1able 
OU1'PUT VOLU/·lE 10 (Hords) Variable 
BASIS FOR 'l'nfIHG, INPUT, MID OU'l'PU1' .2fat~.l type!!!.....lanlina thickness, prablem 
G 
" time. 
STATUS:, Operational ~, Progrununing In Development flot ProGr6mm~cl 
" ".-_.-:;. -
REf'.EREUCE ~ugla,s , Repor t: No. D:~g::.2:§:629 ~" ____ . __ . ______ . ____ _ 
------.-----------------------------,~---~-----------------------
O\{NERSHIP: Public" _, Prtvate L, Owner ......;;l-.:.;fC;:;:.A.;.;;u:..;:t;.;;.o __ ----------____ _ 
"ABS'l'RAC'l' 
Program JA70 performs aerodynam;c heating analysis on"misslles and space vehicles. 
The program will determine the flow field based on body geometry and altitude, 
calculate heat transfer to the vehicle wall a~ some 'Point of interest, and compute 
the tCJIlperature distr.;'ltion' through the wall of the '~ehicle. The flm ... field and 
heat transfer computations may use either real gas or ideal gas analysis. The 
heat source may includ~ solar radiation, hot gas radiation, free l':Io1ecular flow, and 
any independent heat source the engineer may want to enter. The vehicle wall may 
lbe a thin or thick skin, and may consist of up to' four different materials which may 
be divided into a maxil':lum of eighty lamina. The program can simulate either a" 1959 
l' 
ARDC or a 1962 ICAO standard atmosphere, or any non-s'tandard atmosphere entered by 
the engineer. " 
,;, Optional capabiH,ties inc1udce: 
1. Ablation <' 
2~'-'?o Internal gas 
3. Material thickness optimization 
~. Automatic plotting 
S. Trajectory tape input fr~m programs F6S0 and AB60 
6. Output: tape for F678 charring ablator program 
7. Short form. Ol,ltput 
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110. JA03 
COHPU'l'F.R pnOGR"~· r-:PECIF'ICA'l'IOIl 
CJ 
a 
TITLE Three-Dimensional Heat Transfer (JA03t' ____________ ...... ___ _ 
---~-----.-.----------
---------------------------,-----------------
FORf.f rm:rAHED BY D. Hender D" DATE 11-20-73 
-----,,--------_._------~ 
:" 
LANGUAGE Fort,r_a~I_V_ .. __ " ____ UO~T J.1ACHWE _ CD~O_O _____ =~-~ 
PROGMH SIZE __ ~ __ _ (Boxes of Source Carets) 
'l'IfUNG ________________ .(Ce,ntral"Proce::;sor l)coimtl,l Seconds of CDCti60o) 
IfIPUT VOLur.:E ).0 









STATUS; Operational ~, Progrwmning In Development ~_, flot rrocrwmned _ " 
REFEREIlCE A3-77 3-LCCO-JA03-l t A3-77 3-LCOO-JA03-2 
- ---------_ .. - ---_ .. _-----_._--..,.--
OWNERSHIP: P""blic _, Prt vate ~, Ot.'ner _H_C_A_u_to ____ ~;s;,.,-. ____ - ___ _ 
A BS'l'HAC1' 
Computer Program JA03 calculates three-dimensional heat transf~r in a system which 
be defined in rectilinear, cylindrical and spherical coordinates. The system is 
o divided in,~o an arbitrary number of small sections called "nodes." 
o 
can 
These are classified ,as right rectilinear, cylindr1cal and spherical in shape. JAOS 
uses standard equations for the calculation of conduction, conveotion and radiation, 
and incremental temperature change of a node is defined as the net heat exchange at 
" the node divided by the heat capacitance. An approximation to the time temperature 
history of thesystan and/or the steady-state temperature solution may be obtained • 
• 
The input to the program specifies for each node its shape and dimensions, heat trans-
fer connections, ma'terial properties, heat transfer coefficients, incident heat flux, 
optical prOPerties, and initial node temperature. Temperatures, heat sources, heat 
transfer coeHicients, and incident heat flux may be input as functions of time. " 
~emperature dependent heat transfer coefficients may also be input as functions of two 
vari~bles. Incidentvheat flux tables may be input from loadsheets, an F872 master tape, 
or an MV06 master tape. Haterial properties may be input from loadsheets or from the 
JAl6 Master file which i~ stored on the disk. Additional inputs are required for 
various oPti~~al capab~,llities such as ablation, dummy nodes, fluid flow, fuel flow, 
printing o£ rates of ~~ow and integrated" heat flow, resistance-capacitance 






























_ "T~~--"'-'-;·j,4 tiPF.""JQiPJf+ ~:""1""~i'~!~-.f_·'~ ''''::P'~-:~-'f " 
•• r p,enriiRi.'fi iii ~'~··'1' II 'I I I I .' '.'"t 1iIll\,' ," :I,'" 
C01·1PU'l')<!R PHOGRJ\~' npJ.;CIFICATLOtJ 
~ ....... ---------------~- --------
; 
i 
P IJ f, ... .. 
roru~ PREflAlUID BY, O. D. Jordahl DATE 11-29-73 ~_~_~_' ________ l _________ 'a_.__-- _~_.-- ..__ _ 
~I LAnOUAGE ______ F_OR_T_RAN IV ______ UO~T ~tAqllnlE CD~. 600~, ______ _ 
PROGfW.f SIZE _~.Q ___ ._. __ _ __ (Boxes of Soul"ce Cnrds) 
TItUrw _____ 2 .... 0_______ , __ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc66oo) 
IUPUT VOLUr·~ 10...2... {\-lords) 
OU'1'PUT VOLUNE J.O --.!±.. (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'llHUG, IllPUT, AIm OU'I'PU'l' __ T:a>ic.al sim~~ion of the Hercules missile 
-----------.-----------------------------------------------------------------
\,] . -
STATUS: Operationa.l~, ProgrlWlmiIlg In DeveJ..epment _,.- not Progrnmmed_ 
@ 
REFERENCE GVPAT Documentation Manuals 
--_ .... ,---_...-_ .. _ ..._--..;,.--.. -----
OWNERSHIP: P~blic _, Prlvate X , Owner __ MD_A_C _______________ _ 
A13STHACT 
The McDonnell DOuglas General Vehicle Performance Analysis Tool (GVPAT) is a 
FORTRAN computer prosram library which is structured to simulate trajectories 
for many different aerospace vehicles. t~dular construction has been employed 
,to fa<::il.~tate future srowth and modification of' the Library. GVP.I\~ra\l"s 
together into one pa.ckage many of the capa.bilities of trajectory proera:ms 
currently in use at !·IDAC-i.f. 
o 
The desired capabilities of "the GVPAT Library are extracted and executed a.s 
one computer program via an auxiliary program,the GVPAT Preprd'cessor, and 
computer dependent utility programs. 
GVPATOdocUI:lentation is contained in three diff.\~rent manuals: The GVl Manual, 
GVPAT Subroutine SuecificatiQns~ contains the detailed information concerning 
,J>rogram logic and equation develop~ent at a subroutine le'<J'el. The GV2 ~~anual, 
GVPAT General Use~ Instructions. presents the minimum necessary information to 
torm a GVPAT data deck and to use the program. The GV3 :·tanual, GVPAT Sru:-.'Ole 
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. " 
1 
TlTLg' PERFomWtoE' ANALXSIS AND DESIGN SYNTHESIS CO~tpU'l'EB PROoBAht',:· 
----------_.------------- -----
<2. 
Fom~ PREPARED DY ··'M. H. Ross DATE '12,,:,,20-73 
.' ' 
------ . -------~---.-- -~.----
!ORTRAN IV •. _____ ~ 1l0VT MACJlIlIE ..EPc 6000, UNIVAC 1108, urlIVAC 1110 
PROOHA:.! SIZE 14 
" - ----,----
___ . (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
T1141NO 200 .(Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot 0006600) 
IlIPUT VOLUr.tE 10 3 (Hords ) 
OU'l'pUT VQLUr.tE 10..l.. (Hotds) 
BASIS FOn 'l'It1IUG, INPUT, AND OU'l'PU~' _~~;e Vehicle trajectory otpimization 
il 
," 
STATUS: Opc'r'ational !,..,Progro.mriling __ , flot Prosrarnrned _ 
REFEREUCE PADS Vol. 1, 2, and ~1/7? ___ -,--__ , ___ _ 
o 0, 
----------~------------~~------------,---------------
OWlIERSHIP{Pub1iC ~, Pd vate __ , Owner ___ -"'-______________ _ 
C) ABSTRACT 
The Pe1'forma.nceAnaly~is and Desien'Synthesis (PADS) computer program hns a 
two-fold purpose. It can size laullch vehicles in conjunction with calculus-
of-variations optimal trajectories and can also be used as a general-purpose 
branched trajectory optimization rro~r~~. In the former use, it has the Space 
Shuttle Synthesis Prog~am as well as a oimplified stage weight module for 
optimally sizing manned recovez.-ablel€j.unch vehicles. For trajectory optimization 
alone or with sizinl;St PADS has two tra,lectory modules. The first trajectory 
modul,e us~s the method of steepest descent; the second e!!4ploys the method of 













Cor·1PlJ~I"Jo:R PROOfM~ nPECIFICATIOlI 
MODULAR SIHULATION SYSTEM IJ . 
Ci"O • 
------------- ---------------------
---.-----~,----------- --------~.------.--------------------'~.--------------FOru~ PRErAHED BY M. H. Ross " " " DATE 2-19-74, 
--------------.--.--.~.--. 
" 
LANGUAGE FORTRAN ,7V ~ JlOE:lT".tACIIIrIE UUIVAC 1108 or CDC 6000 
-\S 
---
,,(Boxes of Source Ci\~'ds) 
TIfUNG (Central Processor Decilnal Seconds or CDC66oo) 
----------------------------------
INPUT VOLUHE 10 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUr·!E lQ _ (Hords) 
BAoSIS FOR 'l'INING, InpUT, AIm OUTPU'l' _____ _ 
u STATUS: Operational ,lL, Progrnnuning In Developmento, __ , flot ProgX'arruned _ 
----~0--------·------------~----~-------------------------------------------
OWl~ERSHIP : Public ~, Prtvate ~J Owner ___________________________________ ___ 
'II, 
Tva; three oX' six-degree of freedom trajectory program. Has multi.~vehicle 
simulation capability. Modules and models are caused to load th:r;rough key 















































TITLE 'l'RREE-DEGREE-0F.-FRBEDOM TRAJECTORY SItruLATIQN 
,J!ii?!f"? '" ' !II'" -
~.~~----~~~~~--~-----~-----------.----------,---------------------------
FOIU4 PRErARED ay R. J. Roth DATE 2~19~14: ~_~~ __ ~_"----'~ ___ t""-'- __ • ____ __ 
LANGUAGE FORTRAN. rL-.. _______ 1I0ST HACIIIIIE CD~~R __ 74_. __ ~ ____ , .. __ _ 
PROGRAH SIZE ~t<?X tJ)R_~ ______ (lloxes of Source Cnralr). 
'TIMING _ ......... 1_. s.;...e_c,",/...;.i_n...;.t_e-,-,~~r .... at_l_·o;..;n._s_t_e ... p_' ____ .(CffhtralProcessor Decimal Seconds or CDC6600} 
10 .l (Hords) ) 




6' .... '\ 
BASIS FOR 'l'Il~!NG, II/PUT t AND OU'l'PUT ___ • __ 
o 
STATUS: Operational .!-, Progro.rnming In pev.eloPIll~.llt. .. ~~. ,Ilot Ppocrarrdlled-..:=.-
REFEREUCE . MDAC Manuals XAl, \ XA2, XA3 
-, ~"' ------ ~~,-,,,,,,,~----,,-.-*,,,,,-------.-----
ownERSHIP": Public Prtvate ~, Owner __ ~ID __ A_C ______________________________ ~ __ _ 
ABSTRACT 
ProgrBlIl A860 performs the three-dimensional simulations of the povered and unpovered 
flight of a multistage vehicle under trim' conditions over a.rotatin~ or non-rotatin~, 
spherical or e11ipsoidal body with an atmol3phere. ,]he simulation is accor!'l'pl~l:ined bY' 
a nurneric~ integration of the two.;.body eq,uations of m9tion (asstUl'!ing pOipt mass u' , 
vehicle) 'Which are a function of cen1:ral and external forces. This program assu.'l1es 
the 1962 ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization) st\nda:rd atmosphere unless 
a non-standard ntodel ~.s input. Vehicl'e control is accornplished'''by a pre-nror;ra,'1L:nad 
att1 tude rate <'-':mtrol. Wind;profiles, or boost and/or re-entry phases, as well as 
the vehicle aer9dynamics may be represented,.by variable li;mt;th data tables. Vehicle 
thrust-~eight as,,, a function of time is also input in. tabular. form." Numerical. int;e-
gration is performed 'by an'?odified Run~e-Kutta scheme wAich employs a. variable "step 
si::e technique to' generate a near-optimum computing interval. Some of the optional 
progrBlIl features availa'ole to the user are the folloving: atl}i ~erati ve huntin~ pro-
cedure which varies specified pnra::leters',in anatt.empt to satisfy desired flight 
conditions; an optil':'.ization procedure to extremize' a specifi!,!d payoff function ~ a' \''' 
scheme using Hercl te interpola.t~Qn to determine trajectory times at which specU'ied 
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TITLE TEXGAP - Texas Grain Analye.!s Progra~ ________ --________ _ 
~~~----~--------- ----- ') 
FORB PREI'AHED UY E.o Gillis pM-'e 11-~7-73 
-----~.-------- - ------
LAUGUAGE Fortran IV ____ 1I0S'l' HAClIIUE _~DC 66_00 ______ _ 
. 
1 (Boxes of Source Cards) PROGRAM SIZE 
-.----------
TII~ING __ g_O .... O ____________ {Central Processor Decimal Zecoqds of cDcG6oo) 
() 
~NPUT VOLUME 10 ..l- (I'lords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUr,lE 10 L (Yl~rds) 
BASIS FO~ 'l'I!4IHP, IHPUT, AIlD OU'l'PU'l' _______ , _______ ...£,C<:--___ _ 
STAT~S: Operational_t Pro~rnmming In Development _X, !lot Programmed _ 
o II 
REFEREUCE ~nham. ~~ and E. HL!!ecke~1 Unlversi~_of __ 1:exas, TIMCAM 73-1, 
.11 \\ 





P'-1. va te ..L, Owner _-..:.z,m:::.:,:A:,.:C_-:-__ --:--• .....:. ________ ...;.. 
A13STMC'l' 
" TEXGAP is an elas tic propellant &rain analysis program which cOl'/lbinesall the 
features of, and supe~sedes, programs SA58, SA60, SA62 and SA64. Results of 
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CQt·f!1U'l'Jo:R pjl(l)d~,,~ f:Pr:CIF'IC'Nl'lOn 
TITLE ~ AVGSAP ... "Automate~. ~1scoelastic_ Grain. Str~..!!...!na~1:.;y~s!:.:1~.:.-._ ......... ____ _ 
~-------~--~--~---.--~----.-------------------------------------........ -----
r.oru~ PnF:rAUED .Wi E. Gillis . DATE 11-27-73 
--.. ---.-----.~-------.--- ," 
" 
LAllGUAGE r,ortran IV HOS'!' f.fAClllUE CDC 660Q, 
---:-t-----··--·--,.---- . ----~, -----...... --
(' 
PROGRAN SIZE 5 (Boxes of SO\lrce Cnrds) 
{/ .,' -_ .. _- --''-'--''''---
THurm 600 ,(Centro.l Processor Oecimo.l E?,cconds of cncG(00) 
INPUT VOLDt·lE, 10 :..L, (\-lords) 
o II 0 
9U'l'PUT VOLut,m lO....L (~:ords) 
BASIS 1"06 'I'lI-fING, IllPUT) ArID OU'l'PU'l' ___ " ___ _ "If 
------~---------------------------------.-----~----------.... --------~ .... ---
STATUS.: Operational L, Progrrunmi.ng In Developmen1; __ l Uot Proer~ed_' 
REFEREllCE __ t. __________ ,., ____ ..... 
owr~ERSHIP: 0' Public 
-' 
Pt-tvate ____ , Qwner . __ MD_A_C_. __ _ 
ABSTRACT, 
-;:, 
AVGSAP 1s a program for viscoelastic grain structure analysis.,It 'has design 
curves of rom P.~F R2port-6~727 stored in memory for parametric study. Program 



























I, COHPlJ'l'}!R PHOOP.M' ::;Pf.CIFICATroU 
TITLE TRANSVERSE ACCEL...~~TION ~ STRESS ANALYSIS 0 ________________ ~__ ____ _ _________ _ ________ M"i_· __________ _ 
---.-----~-,---.~~~----- --------.-----------~ .• -.-------------.... ------.... ----
FORH PREPARED Il'i E', GilLis ., I) ~ ',J DATE 11,-21-71 ___________ .. _t ____ · ____ .. ___ ~ 
V 
LAUGUAGE Fortran IV ___ JlOGT f.lACHI~p~ ..,.:sDC 06600. ________ };' 
PROGRAt-I SIZE _.1:. ____ _ 
---
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 









BASIS FOR 'l'WIHG, InpUT, AND' OUTPU'l! _" ___ . ____ _ 
------------------.... ~' .. 
o 
STATUS : Operational..!, Pnogra.rnming In Development __ , ,·flot Procrarnrned _ " 
r, 
. . 0 
m;FEREUCE' Rohmlt!aa~r j\1~C.()38 P r0grrun;_., ____ _ 
"~\ ,~ 




Pdvate ~, Owner _t._ID_ift._C ___ '"il ___ • _________ _ 
A13S'fMC'l1 
, 
'Code obtains an elastic solution for an compressible solid of revolution subjected 
to lateral body force Code i~ th~ Hohm and Haas fJ.!G038 program (Reference R&H 
'l'echnical Report S-116) "Code is based on the finite el~ment displacement fo:nnu-
lation. Equations ere ""solved "by the extended Ritz method, Input to the program 
consists. of· description of geometry, material, properties, and lateral acceleration' 
loed. Output consists of tabulated nodal" displa.cements and element stresses and 




J t ~r $ t • I .u( u 41" l " 
Ii 
(' 110. ,POIBl 
COMPU'll,":n PHOGRJW, f:Pl:ClF'ICll'r;r.ou . 
'iI 
'\) TITLE VISCOELA&rIC GRAIN &rRUCTURE ANALYSIS 
.;). -:-.-.', \;, 
....... --~'\" •. _---__ ooi' __ ....... ___ _ 
_.,,,.....--- ... --------......, .. _-------------~-----------
FORH' rnEPAHED ny E ,_Q1_l1!!!... ___________ . ___ .• , ___ OATE _=.11:.' -;;:;2::1~-7J.o3oi--'--
LAfmUAGE Fortr~~ ___ . ______ 1l0ST HAClIlllE CDC 6?OO , ________ _ 
P~OGJW4 SIZ~'~~_ .... __ _ (lloxes of Source Cnrds) ~;!:' 
TIIUNG _____ 9.,..O_O _____ ---_(Cent,rnl pifgce~sor Decimnl Seconds of CDc6600) 
IrlPt!,r VOLU1·:E 10 3 (Hords) 
,,- II (I ~ 
QU'l'PUT VOLUl-I& '10 .i... ("f~rds) 
~. 
BASIS FOn 'l'Il1IHG, IUFUT, AriD OU'l'PU'!' 
..--_._--
---.-.--------.-.-------------------------------.-------------------~\'~--..... --.... ----








it c4~' or .·t -' --' 








<.' l' , (;I '-'--.~ Program performs a lineal" viscoelastic apalyses .. by means of the Schapery direct 
incremental method. Program is an abbreviated version of program G394 and lacks 
the built-in elastic soluticns and the capability to do an ablating analysis. 
Input to the program consit'l§'s of t~me dependent loeds, motor case and propellant 
material properties, and elastic il~ifluence6oeffiCients. OutP1.1t cons.ists of ' 
time dependent bond stressee, bore strains, and resulting cumulative damages. 0 . 



















oCOHPU'l'J;~R PROORh~ ~Pl~Clp'ICNrIOtl 
, . 
TI'l'LE __ If!.!,\~ CQncJ,UC~~9n Qf. SQli~ P!'J>Re.},laot {lQ.,C;.t.~t tJp,~9.ulu-______ _ 
o 
---~~----.. -.-.------~-----------~, ------,--------~,i~----~----------~-----
" f'orutpn;:PMV,1:D lnt -!:_E..@l!.. _____ ~_----.,---.-. ___ PATE "27 ,Nov. 1973, 
o 
LAtIOUAOE Fortran IV 1I0S'l' HAClIltlE CDC 6600 .4~"_________ _ ________________ ....... __ _ 
PROGRA~f SIZE 1 Box (~~~S of Q!!)ut"ce . Cnrds) 
--........ --- -----~---'--
TllUNG _~ ___ 3_0_Q ____ ....;;.,. ____ .{Centr(il Proceosot' Decimal Seconds of coC6(00) 
INPtrr VOWr·IE 10....L' {Hords) 
OU'l'PU'l' VOLUME 10 -!L (h'otds) 
BASIS Fan 'l"If.1IHO t INPUT. AUD OU'l'PU',r ___ • _____ . ____________ _ 
------------.-.-----------------------~~.~-----------------------------------o ~ 
o STATUS: Opern"t.iona.l !C_, Pl~~nmins In Development _, llot Proarwnmed _ 
-_.-, I_-....-...-__ -----,---..,....-------~,,----. ___ . ____ _ 
---------------------~----------------------------
O\~NERSHIP: Publi9 _, p··tvate.JL, Owner __ MP=A.::.;:p~ ____________ ~-....... - __ 
" 
(/ >0 ABS~~MC'l' 
Thi"s 1s an 8xisynunetl:'ic finite element heat conduction pt,:ograin used to generate 


















TITLE wan!, FOOTE ELEmNT ~SS ANALYSISO:FAXIsnt;mrRIC AND PLANE SOLIDS 
n WItH VIl!'lJ!.FU':'I1:' 'ORrROTROl?IC~ TD'lPt.RAWRE:.m:pmm~IJ:ElttAL lSROPtR'l'IE$" n 
• TENSION.AND COMPRESS:t{)N .,' 0 c" " 
~.~~ ... ~I{~ ,,,,,,,- __ ,", " ~ •• ~ ,-:""r ~ '" ......-....-..-....---...... - ...... --
LAr:CUAGlil Fo~n IV &.Q " IIOS'l' MAC II lfl E'o ODC 6600 . fI- q, _  .• _ "~-~--_- .. " u....-. _________ _ 
'0 Jl G () 
PROGf{At.! SIZE ~. __ -2 •. _____ ... __ (I!oxes of SourcQ Cnrds) 
TIMING . 600 'J Central Proceosor Decimal Seconds of ODc6600) 
ItfPUr VOLUHE '10 ~_ (\·lords) 
G '""\:S 
OU'l'PU'r VOLONE 1Q l (Hords) 
" BASIS FOR 'l'IM!NG, InpUT, AUD QU'rPU'l' ______ _ o 
---------------------------------------.----~-------------------------
STATUS: Opera.tiC)nal L, Progro.mmin6 In Dnvelopment; __ ", 'UQt;}'I'oct'wnmed ~ 
",,\ 1\ 
ltEFERErtCE Aerospa.ce Re:port No, TR-0059 ,( 56816-53 ): .. 1 .. ~ 
--- -,~-- .. - ~.,... , , -----,---------
,( 
By J. G. Crose end. R. N. Jones, 6-82-71 
OHlmnSHIP: Public _, p,.t va!:.e L, Owner ......... ~_ro;..;.;A..;..C'--_____ --_________ :-___ 
I,\BSTMCT 
The finite element me~B.od is used, to determine the displacement\s, stresses" and' strainso 
in axisyr~etric and ~~~ne solids ~ith different orthotropic, t~fu~erature-dependent 
material pro;perties in ·tens~on and compression, includins the e;ffects of internal -pore 
. fluid pressures and thermai stresses. The }l\echarlical lOllds can ~e surface pressures. 
" surface shears, and nod.sl :paint forces as'°'Well ,,~s acceleration or angular velocity. 
The continuous solid. is replaced by a system of elements 'With triangular ar quadri-
lateral cross sections .'e Acco:r-d;tl}glYJ the method is val~d for sOliJ·I which ar~cm .. 
posed of ms.ny different materials and. .... hich have complex geometry Two-d.imcnsional 
mesh generation and texr.pertrcUl'e interpolation features allo'W the co puter program 
to be readily used. ,." Q::;, " • '. ' 
'f, 
It, 











COHPtJ'l'F.R PP.OGP.A."~ :1P:ECIFICATIO~1 





FOrn·! PREP~HE.P BY -.!:...D:...!l:.$?.od ________ .--:;:. __ . ___ .DATE ,'7-:28-72 
" 
LAtlGUAGE Fcrtran IV HOST HACllIrIE CDC 6600 
----~------------ --------------------------
PROGRAl-1 ,SIZE __ 3_. __ , ...... ____ '_" __ (Boxes of Source CUl'ds) 
TIMING a/detail 
INPUT VOLUI ... E 10 2 (Hords) 
(Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
(Words) /Deta'il 
~ 
(Pages/detail = lO? words/detail) 
" 
OU'l'PU'l' VOLONE 10 ~ (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'!rI,IlW, IUFUT, AND OU1'PU'1' .2:stimat~ s per Miche.ei Dilio 1 BCS Programmer. 
{;? 
--~----------------------------~~----~~~--~~--"----~~~,---------
STATUS: Operational _t Progro.mming In Development ~, Hot Programmec.\ ~ 
REFEREUCE Boe:ing n6 .. 24956, IISt!'uctural Design for Durabllity",O Structural Durability 
Group, Jan-;-~; Bcel.ng .09-2rt9'5'i7 "l"atrgii'euesT'gn l·1e'tl1Cus--anc1 AJ.lbVableS··, 
"Structural Durab ill ty Grqu'P. February 1972. 
-- 0 ---~------~ ----~~~.------------------~--.-------------------
OWNERSHIP: Public 
-' 
Private XX" Owner ___ T~h~, e~,~~~c~e~i~n~g~C~o=mp~a~n~_y~ _____ b ________ ___ 
ABSTMC'l' (From n6-24957) 
I 
This fatigue a.r-alysis anf!. d,es~gn method i~Cludes th4folio'W'ing significant features: 
o A fatigue check and margin similaroto the~tatic strength check. 
o Equiv~lent :f:'atigue load conditions tha.t replace exceedance type sl'ectra. 
o An,est1ma.t:lng technique to size structure for fatigue in tge earliest design" 
" ),
s'tlages. . 0 • ' 
0
' 
An inventory of fatigue-re,ted detail design based on test and service. experience 
and metho(ls of determiningvfatigue ratings for' new 'designs. 
o "Fill;al fatigue check calculations reduced to a single major stress excursion 
expected each flight with a factor for the .additional damage of Slllaller stress 
excUrsions. 
I) A, v'isibility fatigue check format that relates detail deSign quality to the 










o <l o 
NO. 
cor·1PUTJI!R PHOG~"~ :::PECIFICNrt0rl 
TITLE A Comput~r Prog~am to Design Con1c.!':. Shell.2~t~_t .... e____ ;-. _____ _ 
. " 
----------------~------ --~------------.~--------~~~~----,--------------------
rom" PREl"aHEO BY ~~_. ~l~i~ _________ .---c ____ DATE _____ _ 
LAllGUAGE Fortrano~~ ______ }IOST MACUIflE _C_D_C_' 6_6_o_0-:--______ _ 
o 
PROGRAH SIZE 2 
.-~-------
(llOxesof Source Cnrds) 
--- o 
'l'II~ING 100 _ (Centr'ai Procensor DecimaloSeconds or CDc6600) ----------~~~--------~-------- ~ u ~' 
10 o.-l-. (\'iords) 
)' 
D 
OU'l'PU'l' VOLUHE, l? -L (Hords) 
BASIS FOR, 'l'IHIUG, In~UT, AlID OU1'PU'l' _, ________ , __ , ____________ _ 
------------------------------------------.------------~-------------------------
STATUS: Operational ~, Programming In Dev~lopment __ t llot ProGrammed ~ 
. ' 





P~tvate ~, Owner __ MD~A_C __________ ~ __________________________ _ 
() 
, A BS'l'RAC'l' 
" The progratp. will determine the thickness of a conical shell structure subjected 
to'1lxial, bending, torshional shear, transverse shear, and external pressure 
loads. The temperature of the shell may vary with thickness and, in turn, 
compressive yield strengtq and modulus of· elasticity will vary with tempera.ture. 
The program sta1'ts with an initic~l shell thickness and increments the thickness 
by .010 until ttle instability and interaction requirements are satisfied, and a 
positive margin of 'safety exists. The temperature at each .010 increment is 
input ,~nd the program will determine modulus of elasticity and compressive yield 
'strength from input d,ata. The program calculates actual and, allowable stresses 
for a particular thickness and either terminates if a positive margin of safety 
exists or increments the th:tc~ness and recompu'tes stresses. Since critical 
buckling stresses .. are limited at tbe compressive y;ieid strength, buckling in the 
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COllPU'l'}<;R PRQGPA~I f:Pr.CIF'IC/\',l'rOrl 
1\ SA86 110. 
o 
TIT~E Stress Analysis - Santa Program System ~ 
_________ •• ____ ~ __ '_r ~-----------------------~f~lr--------
~~------. -----~--------------------
,:) 
Fonr·~ pnErAHE.D BY E. Gillis nNl~ 
---'""---------.-_ .. _--_.- --~---- --------
• 1\ 
. LMIGUAGE ___ F~~~ .. _, __ .....-_ HOU'!' HACltI:l[; _C_~_~ 6600 _______ _ 
o 
PROGRAH SIZE l-l~ __ ... ____ 
__ (l!.oX~ of Source Cnrds 1 
"',,) 
TUtING 30 to 600 (Central Processor Decill1nl Seconds 01' CDc6600) 
------~~--~------------~----
lf~P\!r VOLUl4E lO..L. (\'lords) 
OU'l'PU'lI VOLUf.lE 10 3 (~:ol'ds) 
-
BASIS FOR 'l'lt·fIlm) Illl'U'l') AflO OUl'PU'l' ___ ....... __ ...... __ . ___________ " \ .. 
_
_  ---.--_~ , {3 
~--
STATUS: Operational Ji.., Prog:rOJ1un~ng In DeveJ,.opmunt ;...-.::.,Uot Prourwr.me~d _ 
llEfEREUCE MD!::.C/WH!:~!~2.um A-830~1l~:!~~l!~!~U:~.;!.:.~,~t Thermal ~tress Analysis 
OWtiERSH~P: Public _> Pdvute L, owpa~ -L ... ID""'1iwC"--_____________ ...-__ _ 
ABSTRACT 
The finite element method is applied to()the de.te.rminatitm of displacements and 
stresses in axisyrr.metric solids with orthotropic, temperature-dependent properties. 
The continuous body is replaced by a system of ring elemc.nts with tr1:1ngular or 
quadralateral. cross sections. Since elements are of arbitrarYo shape and can have 
different material properties, the procedure can be applied to bodies composed of 
many different mat'erials of complex geometry~ The analysis is used as a basis for 
the development of a general c.omputer program which is capable of thermal stress 
analysis of tlxisytlmetric solids. ~{esh generating and temperature interpolating 








o "0.' Pl217 
-
COf.lPUTF.R pnOORM~ flPECIFICATION' 
• • (J 
'l'ITLE SNASOR ~I -sA Finite Element Program for the Static: Non-Linear AnalY8es of 
Shella of Revolution 
---------------------~-------------------
FORt-f PREPARED Iff __ ~.!....Q..il1is ______ . ___ . ___ DATE .....;:l:.;:~_-2;:.;{._f _ 7;..3 __ 
LAllOUAGE Fortran ~ _______ HOST HAClIIllE _C_D_C_6_6_00 ________ _ 
PROORAr.f SIZE __ .-2. __ . __ 
___ '(Eoxes of Source Cards") 
Tlr.tING~ 300 (Central Processor Decimal ~cconds of CDc660o) 
INPUT VOLUr.m 10 2 (\'lords ) 
Otrl'PUT VOLUl,lE 10 2... (~Jords) 
o 
BASIS FOft 'II!r4IUG, INPUT, AIlD OUTPUT • __ ..::..... .. _______ . _______ _ 
----1--------:-------------------------..;;..-
STATUS : Opera tione.J. ..!l Progrnmmi ng in Development .. llot Programmed _ 
-' D REFEREllCE 
----------.---.-------- -:'-----------
" OWNERSHIP: Public _~ Prtvnte..1L, Owner ......;~:.;.:fD:::.:A:.::C=__ ____________ _ 
.:::e A13STHACT 
Program analyses elastic, geometricaclly nonlinear, thin Shells of revolution subjected 
to symmetric or asyr.uuetric ruech;:mical and thermal load~ng. The finite element method 
of structural analysis is utilIzed 'With either a modified Newton-Raphson method or 
incremental stiffness procedure being employed to solve the nonl~near equations of 
equilibrium. Using the SNASOR. code, the static nonlinear response of shells of 
revolution can be oetained in relatively short period;~} o~, time for a large number ' •• 























COfIrU'llrlR PIWG~I\~ :1Pr.CIF'ICNl'IOU 
------------ --- -------~~------------------.--------------
FOru~ PREPAHED ny E. Gillis DATE 11-21-71 
----_._._--_._---_.---._- -------
LAllGUAGE __ F~.r_t_r_a_n_~_V_ .. CDC 6600 
-----------------
______ JlOS'l' HACIlIIlI~ 
') 
PROGRM·f SIZE __ ~,_~ _. __ _ 
----
(l!.oxes of Source Co.rds) 
., 
TIMING, 1200 
InpUT VOLur·tE 10 _3_ (Hord!?) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUNE 10 i (Hords) 
(Ce~tral Proceasor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) 
o 
BASIS FOn 'l'rr.mIG, INPU'l', AHD OUTPUll' ___ ......... ___ ._. ______ .."..... ___ ....-._ 
STATUS: OperE.\tion~l~.! Progro..mming In."nevelopment ;, Jlot Progrnmmed_ 
REFEREUCE Rohm & Haas Technical R9grt S~76. ________ . ___________ _ 
-----------------------------------------------~-
'(;p 
O\.fllERSHIP: Public . , Pdvll.te X , Owner' WAC 
---- rr-- --~~-----------------.------~~---------
" ~ A~STBACT 
Code obtains an elastic solution for thermal gradients, axial body force, and 
varyihg pressure~~.¢;5'Code is the Rohm & Haas A~!G032program (Reference R&H Technical 
Report S-76). Code is based on the finite element displacement formulation. 
Equations are solved by the extended Ritz method. Input to the program consists 
of description of geometry, material properties, and load conditions. OutP\lt 








I ! . 
I 
'" ~1· $ ¢lUl1fl.~ 
"0. SA54 
(;;:: 
rI.TLE "Static Aeroela~t4c Load_Analysis OJ for_r!!.ssi!£...BOdj!.s,?-_--.,..-___ "'_--:. __ _ 
~ .. ___ . __________ ____ .... u ____ • ___ •_______ , ___ -----
FOru~ PREPAlmD BY ~.!....Q.!!l~!. __ ...... ,_______ . ___ .• __ nAtrE 11-;21-73 
LANGUAGE Fortran, IV JlOST f.tACIIIlIE CDC 66db 
--------,--------- ---~-------------------~ 
PROGRAH SIZE 1 
----' - .. _--_ .. -..--- (lloxes ot Sourcc'Cnl'ds) 
'l'Ir4ING __ 1_2~0_-_1_8_0_0 ___________ (Central Processor Decimal Sccond~ ot CDc6600) 
n,PUT VOLUf.fE lOl (\"ords) 
• 'i- OUi'PUT VOLUME 10 ~_ (Hords) o 
I" BASIS FOR i'I14IHG, IHPUT, AnD OU'l'PU'll :.....-_______ ' ...... _. _~------__ -_ 
,STATUS;Qperationaili ..:! •. ProgrununihglnDevelopment, flot" ProgrllJllJlled _ 
REFEREUCE Douglas Rep;>!t No. SH-42655,. Dec.ember 30 '_!2~3"_. ___________ _ 
\~ 





p,·t va te ~. Oyner __ M_D_A_C _______ ..,.I(..\., __ ·:_' _''''-:"'" ___ _ 
ABSTRACT () 
Program SA54, Static Aeroelastic Load Analysi~' for Hisslle Bodies. calc}a1ates the 
shears. bending moments, axial loads, and 'benl:ling deflections for an elastic miss'1!e 
boyd. 'In addition~th!;~lo~~a~ angle ·of atta'ck \~long the body is obtained for surface 
pressure calcul~tions., Although ,this~is "primar\Uy intended as a load determination 
method, the aerodynaml?c force and moment~'coeffic1ents for the elastic body and the· 
distribution along the body cane be obtained as an option." " 
Although methods are presently available for solution of the aeroclastic problems 
through use of standard matrix abstraction programs, these methods are best suited 
for determining the elastic missile aerodynamic parameters, rather than the missile 
loads required for st'ructural sizing and design. These methods can be u'sed for 
procedure, since it requires several computer programs and runs, and the intermediate 
human element associated with transcribing data from one program to another. These a~e not efficient methods of load determination, and due to the engineering and com~ 
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III. 11 .. 14 it UU .. 
. II 3d II , - 1 t k '14 _ I '-db 11 j. ,. I U I.' I _ U.A. t. 1 •••• 1 __ 11 • I 
110. GMSP 
TITLE ____ ._G~e_n~e_r,a_1~M_i_s_s_i~le~_S~1~z~i~n~g_P~r~o~g~r~a~m~ _______________________ ~~ __ ~---
~-------,-------------- -----
o 
FOlU1 PflErAHED ny ---,.y'-=--~~.li~ _______ . ___ . ___ OA'l'E _1_1-_2_1...;.~_73_, __ 
I LAllGUAGE Fortran IV JlOST HACIIWE CDC 6000 
----------"----- --- ,---------
PROGRAM SIZE ___ 15_ .,., __ (Boxes of Source Cards) 
TIHING __ ---_...;:6~0 ________ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
'.' 
INPUT VOLUNE 10 ~ (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUl·lE 10 ~ ("!ords) .) 
BASIS FOR 'l'INIIIG, IIIPUT ,WID OU'l'PU'l' ___ . Onef'~rel1minary Design Configuration 
~.!t .... ·--· 
STATUS: Operational X i'-"'Proarrunming- In Development liot Progrwruned _ 
REFEREUCE Douglas Pape!,.J!~. 3632., W!.~,!1ntori, 7 J~~-.!2..~~5.;..,. ________ _ 
.-.-------------...... ------------------------~------
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Private ~)Q' Owner,_MD_A_C _____ --------_____ _ 
ABS'l'MC'l' 
The General Missile Sizing Program performs both the sizing and preliminary design 
of wissile c~mfigurations for a specified level of performance. The program con-
.,tains all the d~sign and o.:nltllys~s functions required to design a missile and deter-
min~ its perform~nce. T~~se functions include solid propellant grain, motor cnse, ' 
nozzle, airframe, hept shield, and control system design. The computation of 1n-
flight air loads and configuration aerodynamics, and trajectory simulat16n and 
op,~imizat~on. ' ' l"\ > 
g 
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TITLE Vehicle Mass Characteristics Determinntion ~ () ------
--.... __ ._------ ---- --"'---
---------------------------------
FOru~ PREPAHED BY, E. Gil11s nATE 11-21-73 
------.-~------,,---.-----
LAlIGUAGE Fortran ____ 1I0DT"MACIIIlIE ~DC ~~ ______ _ 
------
CJ 
PROGRAN SIZE ~. _____ _ 
---
(Boxes o"t Source Cnrds) 
TUtING _____ 6_0 __________ <Central :tl'rQcessor Decimal Seconds ofCDC6600) 
InPUT VOLUr,~E 10....L (Hords) 
'" 
OU1.'PUT, VOLUHE IO....l... (":ords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHIUG, INPUT, AND OU1'PU'l' ___ ,_ ••____ ,--" __________ _ 









Pd vate .-1L, Owner ..::.:MD::.A:.:C~ ________________ _ 
A BS'fRAC'l' 
This computer program is designed to give a quick and easy method by which to ca1-
~ ~ 
culate: 0 P 
1. Detai~ weight, horizontal center of gravity, and moment of inertia about 
the three coordinates axes through the detail ,part center of gravity. 
2. Total cOl1figuration weight, center of gravity coordinates about all th;ee 
axes, and moment of inertia (roll, yaw, and pitch) about the vehicle center 
of gravity. 
3. t, Also available, at reques.l:, are total mass distribution along any or all 
three coordinate axes, principal axes data, and IftI" distribution. I 
Data related to principal axes include pri~cipal moments of inertIa, direction angles 
of the principal axes, and products of inertia about ,two'cootdinate axes. 
Ii " {~ 
A geometric data load sheet is available for this program w,hich also eliminates 
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cor·tpU'l'F.R PROOlW~ ~PE~IFICATION 
TITLE Computet' Aided Design ~nd. Draft!n! SY!..;;t;.;;:e~m __ . __________ ~ ___ _ 
~.----~--------------- -----
., FORH PREPARED flY _fu~.!!.li~ __________ . ___ .. ___ DATE 11-21-73 
LMlOUAGE _..;;;.N;,..;;/ A~-,-~_ . ____ HOST f.tACIII~,E _~IB;;.:;,;H 37Q.,, _______ _ 
PROORAM SIZE N/ A . ___ ,_. __ (Boxes of Sourc~ Cards) 
TUtINO ____ N~/_A ____________ (Central Processor Decimal Sec~{\ds of COC660'O") 
ItlPtrr VOLUHE 10 N/A (Hords) 
OUTPUT VOLUf.fE 10 NI A (\':ords) 
\) 
BASIS FOR 'l'WING, IUPUT, ArlO OU'l'PU'.l.' ___ . ______________ _ 
• 4 ~---__________________________________ ......... ___________________ ~~~-------






Pc'~blic _, Pl"lvate .1L, Owner ___________ '-_____ - __ _ 
ABSTRACT 
The CADD system is a combination of computet' hardware devices a~lcl programmed logical 
pt'ocedures~' Attached to the IB~t computer by coaxial ,cables are a number of !B~t Gr:lphics 
Terminals. The terminals have an electronic display su'rface similar to a television 
screen, control buttons, typewriter keyboard, aod a device "called a 1ightpen. Throu~h 
the Graphics Term1.nal the designer "converses'~' with the computer. In manipulating the 
various terminal controls the designer rapidly constt'ucts a tt'ue ~athcmatical modcl 
of his layout geometry. This is displayed at any desired scale or position on the 
terminal display surface. The designer may continue to "lntet'act" with his computet'- " 














cor·tpu'J!~!R PTlOGPoA.¥ fl?I:CIF'ICNPION 
TITLE NASTMN~,~ __________ . ______ . _______________ , ___ ~ ________ ~ __ ~ 
----v------------------- ---~ .nq. (;)._------------------
.('" " 
LAnGUAGE Fortran IV __ .:.-.._ IlOtlT f.tAclIl'm: _c~ 6600. 
jl!f~ROGRf\r.t s~=._ 5'---:-"--' (Boxes ~r Source Cnrds)·-------- ""~;:(4 
j (~2- i 
TIrHNG . ____ l8_0_0 __ ~/t:;;.., __ ...;.. _____ (Central Procensor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) .1 
] 
nlPlfl' VOLUNE 10 3 (Hords) 
QU'l'PU'l' VO LUl·fE 10 -L (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMIUG, INPUT, AUD OU'l'PU'l' __ -::.... __ 
3600 Degree of Ft'eedoUl,Problem 
__ 1 
STATUS: Operational ~, Progra.rruning In Development _,,,%lot Programmed _ 




OWNERSHIP: X Pdvate 
---' ---' 
NASA Public O .... ner 
A13S'l'RAC'l' NASTR}u~ is a program used for static and dynamic analysis of structures. A finite 
element structural model is used, wherein the distributed physical properties of a 
structure are represented by a finite number of structural elemen.ts. These elements 
are interconnected at a finitenuT:lber of grid points. Loads and/or deformations are 
applied to these g~id points and genera! displacements for the structure are cal-
culated. NAST~~ contain~ twelve separate p~oblem solution sequences called rigid . 
formats. Each of these rigid formats is associated with the solution of problems for 
a part'icular type of stat~c or dynamic analysis. NASTRA.~ plotting capability consists 
of both undeformed and deformed plots of the structural model. Response curves are . 
also available for transient response and: frequency response analyses. In addition 
"to the rigid format procedures, the user may choose to write his oown Direct ~fatrix 
Abstraction Prograr.l (DHAP). The procedure permits the 1)ser to execute a series of 
matrix operations of his choice along ~1th any utility modules or executive opera-
•. n a 
tions that he may need. 0 
';' .j 
R.es tri"c tions inc luded. in ,)NA~RA.~)are : 
, C::l;.~ 
"1.1i ~onplastic an<l,lysis ,sn~~Y-.~-::, 0 
2~ No pr~~uckl1ng nonl~:;~Jrity '2in buckling module •. 
3. Temperatures are c;:ons'tant tbrough plate element thickness. 
jr.':) ~ oJ' 
4. Cannot input base~xcitations for .transient response analysis. 
S. Cannot handle colinear or copran~r degrees 'of freedom. 
285 
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--~--,------- .. ~--------... -....;..-"-(tt;ij;,r~'-----­
"-'~ 0 
FOIU4 pnr:rAHED D'i E. Gillis" DA'l'E 11-21-7~ ------o------~\·- -_. -==--=-=~.:---
LAl{PlIAGE _..;;F~o.-r~B!!...!.V___._ •. __ . ____ 1l0ST HAC II lUI:: __ ~C 660,..;:;0 ______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZ"E 2 " -;') (Boxes cif Source Cnrds) 6-,,.....-.·--,,..... .... ----.. ~.. ' 
TUtING _____ ...;1;;.;0;;..;0;,...-. ________ {Centrn1 Proce~sor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
InpUT VOLur·tE 10 3 (Hords) 
), 
// , 
OU'l'PUT VOLUl·!E 10..!... (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'If.lIllG, InpUT, AfJD OU'l'PU'l' ___ ., __ 
STATUS: Operat,ionnl ~, Progrununing In Dev'elopment ---::' lIot Proernnuned _ 
REFEREnCE ~"'250-~!3C}-1044, Dated l2-1!>:~ _____ . ______ . ____ _ 
TM-60, December 1971, ABC3 ---------------------------~~~~.~~--,--------------------------.---------




DATRAN is a CDC 6000 series program that is designed to read FORMAT (SA49) tabie 
data and matrix input data." convert it to ~AST~'i (P0730) input data, and punch that 
u'\1ata in a ready-to-use f rm.' 
Table dat~ read by DAT~~ may be on cards and "or tape (no ~diting). If both tape and 
card~ are input for .. table data, the tape will be processed fi'rst and cards later. 
Card data and tape data must not duplicate or conflict .with each other'. Colinear or 
coplanar degrees of freedom within the structural idealbation will remain uncon-
strained 1n NASTRA,.~ data input. 
MatriX data read by DATRA..~ may be on card~ .or tape, but not both. The various tables 
lnthe table data may be incremented if desired. The increments need not be the same 
for all tables. The punched output (input, for NASTRAN) will contain the cross-
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,_10_0_. _...o-___ """'-____ ~-(C~mtral Proc'essor Decim.~l. Seconds br CDC6600) THUNG 
I(~PUT VOLUf.tE 
,,) cOV'l'PUT VOLU:.!E 
10 -1. (\'Iords)' 
10 -1. (Hords) 
• 0 
',; 
" , a 
".oBASIS :0It. 'l~IMni9 , ,'" llPUT, ~m 1JU~f'lJ~l' __ ---
----~,;_. lfr----,. I • 1 // 




" r~, FrQg~omrnedJ~ ........ \1 
REFEREUCE -",..2.-.,,....., __ _ 'k~ . 
------.. ,-----------~.-~-..... --.....:"". /f/' , \ 0 
.:-' {) 
" OWlIERSHIP: " Public ~rlvnte' X ; Owner MDAC 
"1\ 
. , A BSTRAC'l' 
BIGPIX i~ a program that is designed to read discrete element input data for FOlU-IAT, 
'0 NASTRA..~j( or CASD* and "plot a structural idealiz8,tion. The idealization plot differs 
"from sim1.4~r plots of the past in that P2260 labels all elements, joints and vectors. 
Symbols are also u!~ed i'o des~ribe the previously mention.ed items. The plot is created 
by the use of large tabl~ plotters using paper or mylar. This plot is l.ntendcd to replace 
the traditional hand d;a~ structural i~eaHzations from"whtch ~nput data is derived. 
, 
, 
'IRis program is part of a system ofpl'ograms that generliilte data for discrete element 
analysc~. A sra~hics program exist~ at Douglas Aircra(t that produces data without 
the hand drawn idealizatt'6n. Thi~Ji program also produces punched data. BIGPIX is 
!:~~~d:~1~~1:~:P~~~.~:s~~:t:;;~:m;:~t!~~~~ t~;~~r:~a~~~:. :urther .u)tDma~1n~ the :~D"'-
*CASD input 1s considered to be punched from FORMAT input fo~s. 
,0 ()', !: 





















" (~ t ~'. 
./ 0 r, 
(!:;:l 
NO. SA 92 
D 
• G j 
I 
.. I , 
, 
~.----"------------~-- -----,:\~ 0 
FORM PREPAHEO IlY __ .b_ GH.liL_~ ___ "t>',_" __ • __ .;:..i' ___ D.A'Nl _1...;,1.--_2_7-_7 .... 3__ _ 
LAtJOUAOE: Fpt:bran IV (i HOST J.iAClIllIE I,) CDC 6600 \I. 4 ""-_~ __ "':"'_.";;. ______________ _ 
!) II 
: I(Boxes of Sd'urce Cnrds) ,) ~, Decimal Seconds of CDc66oo) o ;) ~ TI~ING 120 INPUT VOLUNJ;: 1)10 -L (l'/ords) (Centlea1 




BASIS FOn 'l'!MIUG J' l'UPUrll , AND ou:;rlllPr ~; 
'J, , :l~ --..----.--------.-------------
v D 
G 
ST~TUS :0l1erd't.19n~1 d,Progrtllilmifif5 In Development _. Hot Progrrunmed _ 
llEFEREUCE Douglas Report No. tome G0197. datld Febru:ry 3. 1970' 








Prtvo.te _JL, Olo'ner _,....,,;.;.H~D.;.;A~e _______ ~-------~ 





Computer Program sA. 92 is designed to compute the dynamic responsecof a miss1.1e in 
(, lIlotion along a supporting rail, under tho influence of various time-dependent lo"ds. 
The most important .. distinguishing feature of this program f',om other dynamic response 







I I', 1. 
\~" 2. 
\.\ \~ 
The varying of the interaction between miss.ile and rail as the missile moves 
a;ons the rail"oo 0 
The varying of the interaction betw~en missile and t'ail as the "shoes" which (:on-
nect them come into intet'tnittent contact with the rail surfaces. 
,~ , 
'Other featut'es of the pt'ogram which are important. from the, user IS standpoint are as \ follows: ,; 1. 
2. 
All matrix and /~ector inpu~ is via mag"'~,~A-c tape from exiSting structurespror,rnms, 
c.8., DA02, SA~O, SA48, SM.9, and SA76~:J-i·\J:~his irtput includes: stiffness and inverse 
lIlass matd'ces, v, equil~btJum displacement~~~tors due to constant or initial loads, 
and extractor matrices "for calculation or 'element forces 01," other linear funC'tions 
.~ 
Q~ r~s.pons'e. 
Loads are entered "in tabular form as functions o~ time or missile position (along the 
rail) and are obtained at each time point, by linear interpolation. (Quadratic inter--
polati"n is o'ptional). ZIG 
" " 288 
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) 
TITLE Rib-Stiffened She.11 .13uckli~S,,,,,,,o.....,,. ......... ..-. __ , 0 ... ' ..... _ ....... ---_,. ..... ____ ~'-. u ___ _ 
~ 
--.~'i- _,._.,__..---.,.....,. ... _ ..... ..". . ...,. .._.~".. .. _......,.-~ .... _ ....... -.... __ --.-.o(.-.-.....-~-.............. .,. . .... y;::,-'ol;'I.o) __ ~~ .... -
~) " " I, • 
FORM PHEf'AHI!:D BY E. Gillis ," & .:,' nATE Q 11 .. 21-73 , '~ __ "'-'-t~ __ , __ .. ~~___ .. _____ _._~ J j 
o 
LANGUAGE Fortran IV JlOS'J,' MACIINIIS CDC 6~OO 
-----.----.---- c ~----------
PROORAt·f SIZE _~L~_1J:E....,' ,,"'llr"'j __ ... ___ (lloxes of Soul'ce Cnrds) 
TnUNG _--_3_0 __ :.:.-.._"ir-______ ~-(central Proces'sor Decimal Seconds of cncG6oo) 
,,1"(1 \: 
10 2 (\·/olt-',.1) 
- ~?'i1{\1 
(,Vh.\' 
10 2.. (HordS') 
() 





BASIS FOR 'l'It.lIUG t Il/PU'!', AND OU'l'BU'l' _!lP.1.~a~ S f;1.f~"e:.c!; S~el1 Buckling Problem 
______ ~ ___ ~--__ --~r., ____________________________ ~ 
,', "(J" 
" Q t 





Pt'\vutc _. Owncr·_,;o;l-m=A~c_. _____ • ________ _ 
ABSTMO'l' (J 
" This program determines =the buckling load for a rib-stiffened cyli~drical shell 
structure which is subjected to a combinati~p of axial and la~ralpressura lQads. 
The input cons;i.sts of the shell dimen'sions, the stiffener dim~nsions or section· 
properU,es, spacings, orientation angle, and' stiffener eccentricities relative 
to the shell thickness, material moduli, and hoop load. The output includes the 
load for bucklin'S of the shell between stiffeners as wel'! as that for overall 
buckling and buckling between frames. Also,stiffcninr, rigidities and data for 










TITLE B 0 S 0, R 2 .... :all~ .. klint!9 a~nd Vib~ati~_of S.c&mc .. nted '_ R!ng-Stiffened ,Shells' 
ij 0 ,-) 
of Revolut.ion --.-~----"'-'-.... .:,;..;;...;;;..;;;;,;;,.;..;.;..,--- ... ---.~- ----.------~~----------
" c:;0 
FOltH PlU:rAl~ED nY' E. Oiltis .. ,,' 0, PATE 
~.---- .. -.---~""'-.. ----- ----~~ ... -.~ ---~---
10 
11-21-73 
LAflOUAOE Fortran IV u 0 
....--.,... .... - -. 
____ HOUT NACl!IUE __ C_DC 6S0~' __ ""I>:o:..' _____ _ 
0 
3 0 l'ROORAN SIZE 
----...,. .. (lloxe~ of Sour~Q Cnrds) 
o 
Tlr~ItlO 60 '-.) __________ -:.. ____ ,(Pentr.al Proces~pr Decill'ul Seconds of' CDc6600) 
a 
IUPUT VOLU~tE~'{O _3 (\'lol'dl3) 
OU1.'PU'l' VOLUNE~ ("I~I'dS) " 
BASIS FOn ~nl'lIUO, IUPUrr, AIID OUIJ.'PU'l' Typical Stif£ened Shell nUCkU.flg~ Problem 
,~ --..-;~.. """'U_ 0 
------------------~------------~c------------·-----------------------------------Q 





ow:mRs'HIP : Public -X.,' Pd vnte _. Owner 
A13STMq'l' 
NA~~ ______ ---______________________ __ 
Programs Pll46 can be used forostress, stability nod vibration analysis of segmented 
elastic shell~ of revqll\ti(>n. Novoshilov type shelle.quations nrc the bastc theory. 
Segments can be oL the following geometry: cone, cylinder, sphere, torous,' ellipse, 
general shell of revolution and rings-stringers can be taken into accohnt. The 
number of segments must be less than 10 alld meridional nodes less than 98. Loads 
mus't: be axisymmetric. Normal pressure milY vary along the meridian of any segment, 
and line loads and moments may be appli~dat any station along the meridian. 
o 
'~. ~ Capability is the following: calculation of buckling londs taking i"~account non-
linear effects; calculation ofaxisyr:unetrd.c stresses and "displacements incl.udinR non-
linear effects; calculation of vibration frequency including the effects of prestress 
















I! NO. c SA~49~ 
" 
COI\PU'l'Jo:R pnooPfl~~ rp,t;CIFICA'l'lDl1 
" TITI,E __ .-!.E!'-lQ.uxm..mqQlJot ___ .... _______ \:' ___ ,__ ~.; ________________ -
o 
-------------------------------------------
() G "I] 
~OnH PREt>A1iF.D Di' E. Gillis ONl'E 11-21-73 ____ '-.tI __.... ___ ......- ....... ,._....--_~;----..~ __ ,~....-- __ =...,;::,:::.-:-=-._ 
"~UGUAGE: Fortran IV UOST NAClIIrm 0 CDC 6600 ---~-~----.." .. ----- . ....---- ---..... --'---------
TltUNG 1800 (Central P'rocensor Decimal Seconds of''CDC6600) 
1\ (:) 
INPUT VOLUt,:E 10 3 (Hords)' 
-- \) 
. I' , , 
------~--------------------~--------------~----------------------
,I 
STATUS: Operl\ t ionnl 2, ProBrntll,'11ing In Pevel0tlnlcnt ","",,"_l uotPl'OOI'Mlmetl ...:...:.. 
HE'tEREUCE ____ , _____________ ~ _______ ._ ... ____ . ____ _ 
----------------I~---------~--~~-----------------
O\mER~)IIP;'" PubliC _1 p,-t vntc -1L, O"ncr _...;~:.:.:m:.::.A::.:::C:._.. __ ..... 
ABS1rMC'l1 
FO~lAT (FORTRAN Hatorix Abstraction 'technique) is a di~tal computer progrnmsystem 
consisting of three distinct programs written entirely in FORTRA..~ IV. The syst.em 
provides for gel'l.erntion. manipulating, printing, and plott'ing of !.norge order 
(1.e., 2000) matrices commonly used in state-of-the-art structural analyses. Phase I 
of the system automnticully generates mntrices orequried in the thermomechanical . 
analysis of Stoructures bv tho Foorce or Dj,$plncement Hothods including those necessary 
in joining. s»'t.inH~tric/nntis>tr.\I"etric reaction disconnect" vibration. nnd stability" 
analyses. Hodulcs"£or ~nvct'ting c011tinuous-to-discorcte loads. and analytic-to-
discrete geometry and fbr maintenance of a master cnsednta file are also"provlded 
to minimize input data rcquiraments. Phase n provides an ab~toract:ion capability 
to effect basic:: matrix algebra via the standard matrix operations (e.g .. ndd, 
multiply, etc.). several pseudo-matrix operations (e.r, •• adjoin, diagonnlize, etc.). 
and several cantorol operations (e.g_, save and porint matrices, etc.)~ The sequence 
of operations is useor designated. Phase III provides foor self-explanntory report 
form printinn of matrix data resulting from Force of Displacement ~lethod analyses, 






















COt·tpU1'!<~R PROGRM' r.PI:Clf'ICA'1'ION 
TITLE 0 PLANE Sl'RAIN SOLUTION FOR COMPRESSIBLE MATERIALS _ 'trot: _. ....- .....0.-_____________ _ 
---.-~---....-...-...;.-----«,--- --..---....~---------------
~!WUAGE Fortan IY-.-;;--___ . __ ...l.c .... ' _ HOST W:ClllflE ' COO 6~.90 
o 0 
o PROGMf.f SIZE ~._--::;... __ --;;-...."....._. _____ (l!.oxes of St.)ut"cc c~r~~ 
TIfUNG _o_1_2;;,.;O..;0 ____ .-.., ________ (CentrnlProceG~or De-dmnl Sc~onds of CDC6600). 
o 0 _110 
INPU'J' VOLUt.1E "'10 l ('/~'rds). 
J ,;:') 




ll.f\S~S FOR 'l'n.tIUG, IUPUT, AUD"OUTPU~! ___ . __ 
elJ (,"~') . 
. W i) 
STATUS: cOperational ~, Progrnnuning In Development 
o· 
-' 
flot Pl'oarwr.med ~ 







P'-tvute~, Ownar _..;f.,,:;1D:.:,IA;;.,;C:,.' _____ ~ _________ _ 
A138THAC~' 
Code obtains an ela!5tic solution for arbitrary thermnl gradients, body force, and 
. varying pressure. Cede is the Rhom & Haas ANG033 program, (Reference R&~ Technictal 
8-76). Code i5° based on the finite eler.:ent displacement fonnulation. Equations 
arp. solved by the extended Ritz method. Input to the program consists of description 
of geometry, n:eterial properties, and load conditions. Output consists of tabulated 








flO. S.\62 Q 
. 
o COr1PU'!lr:R PJiOGp.J\~. r,Pr.CIf'ICJ\TIOU 
TITLE Axisymm~tric LOl!4!ng of an Incompres!!,.ible Mat~ril!..ljl. Solid of Revolution 
------------ ----r-<"""'- -----.--------...----:----_--___ _ 1..:.\ // 0 
rOlU4 PREPAHED BY' E. Gillis . nATE 11-21-73, 
-----,._._---.---- --- ---..- - , .,. 
LAt{GtlACE Fortran IV 1I0ST MJ\CIIItIE CDC 6600 ____ M_____________ ------_____ ~. ______________ __ 
PROGMt·f SIZE _._!:.-_ .. _~I,c{~" (!!.oxes of Source Cnl'ds) 
. . ' . \,.~;',.\t';'" C", l' D 
TIIUNG 180(,? (6'~~ct~~--~,lCentrnl Processor Decimal Seconds of ODc6(00) 
, (~~;~~'):I~/'~::;W 
~S"I\ 
INPUT VOLUHE 10 _;L (I'lords) u 
,/; .. 
t ... "', 
OU~'PuT" VOLUNElo 5 (Hords) 
.BASIS FOn 'l'IHIUG, I!IPU'I', AUD OU'l'PU'r ____ •. __ 




O\{NERSHIP: Public _, P'-tvate ,fiX, Owner _______________ . ______ _ 
AllS'rMC'l1 
Code obtains an elastic solution for thermal gradient, axial body force, and 
varying pressure. Code is the Rohm .& Haas AHG32A program (Reference R&H Technical 
Report 5-76), Code is based on the finite element displacement formulations. 
Eq':la tions ar~ solved by the extended Ri tz me thad, Inpu t to the pr,ogramconsb ts 
of descriptioon of geometry, material properties, and'load conditions. Output 





















COI·tpU'l'F.R PROOW! flPI:CIFICJ\TIOU 
" 0 





PROGRAM SIZE __ ~ ___ _ 
___ __ " (l!oxes of Source ql1l,~s) 
':-''- " ~)L"'; 
TIMING _" _____ 1_B_O_O _____ -----_<ge,ptrnl Processor ~'~beci!llal 
INPlfl' VOLUHE 10 ..L (Hords) 
,OU'l.'PUT VOLUME 10 5 (Hords) 
Jj -
I, 
t BASIS FOR 'l'Ir~nlG, InpUT, A1n~ OUTPU'l' ___ ., ____ . _______ ..-__ _ 
o 
---------------,------.--------------------.~---------=----------------~~ 
STATOS: Operational;~, Froe;ro..nuning In Development _, lfot Programmed _ 
u 0 
REFEREnCE Roh.!!Ll...fui..!!§... Te$hnical R,JU)or,t S:-~7~6 ____ ---. _____ .'J--_----__ _ 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------~~--
I, 
OWlIER~HIP: Public _, Private l, Owner _....;MD;;,;:;;A.::.;:C:;......""-_.-,;:Q::..-. ________ - __ _ 
ABSTRACT \, 
Code obtains an elastic solution for arbitrary thermal gradients, body force, and 
varying pressure. Code is the Rohm & Haas A}tG033A program (Reference R&H Technical 
Report~ 5-76) • Code isc based on the finite element, displacement form~lation. 
EquC1tions are sol.v~d by the extended Ritz; method. Input to the program consists 
of description of geometry, material properties, and load conditions. Output 0 








tlo. '2752 " 
cor·fPu'r'P.R PROGRA.Y. ~PECIFICATION 
TITLE __ W_e_I_g_h_t __ O._p_tI_m_I_z_a_t_i_o.~~_P_r_o_g_r_am __ f_o_r __ S_t_l_ff_e._n_e_d __ C_y_l_ln_d_e_r._s __________ ~~ ______ _ 
\) 
---------
FOru~ pnEPARED flY E. Gillis DATE 11-21-73 
--.----.---.-----.---.~-
o 
LAJlOUAGE For~ran IV "J HOST HACHIJIE CDC 6600 
-~----'~j~------ --------~-----------------
--4 (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
~\ 
3 PROGRAM SIZE 
-.---.---
TIIUNe:; ___ 1_50 __ \5,,-...-_________ (Cent:t-al Procensor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
IrIPUT VOLUNE 10 2 (Herds) 
OU'l'Ptrr VOLUME 10 2- (Herds) 
o 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHINO, INPUT, AIID OUTPU'l' ____ .___________ ;...;... _____ 0 




OWllERSHIP: Public _, Pr t va te ~, Owner c, MDAC 
--------------------------------------
ABSTRAC'l' 
This.program optimizes, with respect to weIght, a stiffened cylinder under externally 
applied loads. The stiffening grid configuration.may be (a) 0-90 degree integral 
ribs, (b) isogrid, or (c) skin-stringer. The stiffening ribs tl'laycpe capped andmay' 
be either internal or external. The manner of loading may be any';/combination oif 
differential pressure, axial load, bending, and lat.eral shear. 'The program permits 
<.) 
'up to ten successive load condi.tions. 9 




cor.iPU'l'F,R PROGRA.Y.SPECIFICATIQtt • 
J 
HO. P0461 
TITLE "Thermat. Stress'Analy'sis' Under Asymmet!~_. _LO_8_d_s _______ ...... ___ _ 
0, 
---~----------------- ----- l\ FOru~ PREPARED B'! oj!~ GilliS 2-19-74 ________ ..-.----.... __ . .,....._..:.:.'-. _ __ ____ D. ATE ______ _ 
CDC 6600 LAllGUAGE Fortran IV ,8 HOST HACI{IrlE ~-----------~-- ~ 
(Boxes or Sourc~ Cnrds) ~ 
o 
TIMING 60 to 600 (Central Processor De~lmal Seconds of CDc6600) 
. IUPUT VOLur.~n 10" L (\ol~rds) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME ,10 ± (flords) 
\) 
BASIS FOR 'I'WnW, Xl/PI)'I'; MID OU'llpU'r Typical' average problem size ___ .. _10 •• _-:.:-,..:... . .....;..;;;..;;..._~~ ...... ___ _ 
o 
STATUS: Operational.,.!, Progtruruning th Development _, !lot Progrwnrned _ 
REFEREUCE ~ospace R:E..O!t No. TR-0172 <:,;2816''-15)-1 ____________ --:-
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Prtvnte ~, Owner MDAC 
-------------------------------
. A13STRACIJ.1 
This program describes elastic-plastic solution for a body of revolution under 
asymmetric load. The body can b~ composed of several ort.hotropic materials having 
temperature-dependent properties. 'Fhe eff\~ct due to,plastic flQW and also the 
variation of ntilterial properties in 'the circumferential direction 1s considered. 
The analY$is is made by an energy method incorporated wi~h a finite element 
technique. Fourier series are used to describe t~e loadWfunctions and the displace-
































________ -=!I_ .. __ IIII!'.&!'IIkl!"'-"'!'!!,ri.-!'"c"~!'2! ... ':::-.;.-;!!~!!i!l:'C"l'll"i-..,~".t-O:~"""''!!'l!'''(!'~.t~~.n:~,~''''''fl'''''''''''' __ :;;s ~ .. "-w""[,,..~~.q.~.~lr-~~ ... _.,-';...--'-·'-... ---Mllll!il 
TITLE Loading 
(DEBACUL) " ~.-------------------- -----~----~"--,------~.~~~,-------------------
FOru~ PRE:rAHED BY E. GU11s DATE Nov! 21, 1973 " 
-------------_._-_._---
CDC 6600 LANGUAGE Fortran IV 110ST l>fACG1fIE 
----"------------ -----.---------------------
PROGm! SIZE 1 
- .... ---.....------ ----
(Boxes or Source Cards) 
TIMING 600 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or pnd6600) 
j 
/" 
IlIPU'l' VO~E 10 ~ (~lords) 100 K 
OU'l'PUT VOLU1.m 10 _4- (\-lords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'Il.fING, IUPUT, MiD OUTPUIJ~ 0 
J ~-----------------------------~-------
0, @' 
- . '7lff".~r:t--------... '~f\'·.'! ------------
STATUS: Operational X : ~pro9t~ifig}n:J1&iVelOpmeht _, lIot Programmed ~ 
'\ 't 
REFEREUCE '~ L ;f 
---- ---I'I----\~,--.,------,--,--.....,.--~-------
\'-' !J 
OWNERSHIP: ~x I Owner ___ MD __ A_C ____ ~ ______ • ________ ~~_~ ___ 
"JrJ3G!JJ10 eT 
This program COtlputcs bifurcation buckling loads for general cylinders and curved 
panels under arbitrary loads. The prebuckling s tress analysis a~~ounts for " 
coupling between membrane and bending displacements, and the user has the option 
of including the effects of prebuckling rotations on the incremental stiffness 
matrix. The discrete element model is based on the Bog'ner-Fox-Schmit (BFS) plate 
and cylindrical panel elements. Arbitrary displacement boundary conditions, 











U •• 1_ till At 17$ In w. 
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FOru4 PRF.rAn~D BY E. Gillis DATE 11-21-73 -.-;<t _____ , ____ .--,,..-.~_. ____ • ____ ' 
L,AlIGUAGE Fortran IV ____ HOST MAClIIlIE 6600 
PROGRAM SIZE 1 
_._-------
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TUfING 30 Seconds to 10 Hinutes (C~ntrnl Processor Decimal Seconds or CDc6600) 
INPU'l' VOLUHE 10 -L (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLU~IE 10 3 (~:ords ) 
BASIS FOR 'l'Ir4IHG, IUPUT, AND OUTPU'l' _..!YPi~~l ave~~ prob_l_e_m_s_i_~e _____ _ 
____________ ~~1 ____________ ~~ __ --__ --__ ----.------------------------------~~ 
ST~TUS: Opera Hond !:'" Prol3l'o.nuning In Development 
-,-' 
Not Programmed _ 
REFEREllCE HDAC/~" Hemorandum A-830-BBGO-l89. dated 5-23-69. Thermal Stress 
G 
-T -_., ---------------
Analysis Computer Program (Elastic-Plastic) 
---------------------------------------





This program computes the elastic~plast1c stress distribution in a body of~ 
revolution subjected to an axis~~atrical environment consisting of external 
radial pressure and thermal gradient. The body can be composed of several 
orthotropic t:laterials having tet:lperature-clependent prop,erties. The analysis 
1s made by an energy meth'od incorporated with a finite element technique. 
The plastic action for each orthatropic material is based on the yield stress 
surface determined from· a quadratic function of the uniaxial yield stresses. 
Identical non-dimensional uniaxial stress-strain relations along the principal 
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,_ ~"'---'_\r,._o···..--·~ _____ --.,,'1!~""~g_'llWl""I'I!"'1"""4!f""''T'"w'''''''. *~ .. ..,... .... - . 





COMPUTPR PRuCiP.A~~ r.?ECIFICATIOn " 
TITLE Weicht Record Program 
F= '--"':~I>---
FOfU.1 PREPAR'ED ti~ E. Gillis DATE 11-21-73 ___ -__ '--'--I_~"---.-__ .____ -
)~';<.'" ~.>./~r-
HOST NAClIIfIE __ I_B_M_7_09_4 _ ---"<, ... <'/;...:·~_.c .... ~.._;{ _ LArIOUAOE Samson 
'f) 
. PROORAI·! SIZE ~.~ __ ,___ . _,.. __ (Boxes or Source Cnrds) 
TUUNO ____ 6_0--,,......, ________ .-::.D(Centra1 Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
, i~'}; 
ItIPUT VOLU:·~E 10 .2..... (1'lords) 
OUTPUT VOLU!,fE10 .3 (Hords) 
13ASIS FOR Tn-fING, IUPUT, AlID OU'l'PU'l' ----~-.--=.~~-,-------------.l:~ 




OWNERSHIP: Public Prtvate ~, Owner MDAC 
-' ~ 
ABSTMCT 
The WT03 CA provides a method of maintaining on~agnetic tape, an up-to-::date 
record of vendor a8d D,\:C supplied parts'. The record consists of the following 
information for; each part recorded: part number, part description, r:laterinl, (I 
code~ class, change letter, unit weight, and notes. Any new part can be added 
to the record or any existing part can be either 'changed~,?or deleted by entering 
" the correct infornation on a t';T03 lOad sheet and submitting it to computing 
operations. Theil!.;,'t95 ~lEIGHT t~TRITE-UP program has the capability of automatically 
retrieving this part information" if given the part number. This capabIlity 
requires that information for any part be determined and recorded only once. thus 
"reducing the time and effort spent by the weight analyst for any further reference 























I' ( T I I ... ,. ~ • ,I 
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a 
n IXlO 0 
W,eight Write-Up 
I 
110. WTOS , ,~ 0' r;:1 " n 
o " "c'or.fPU'l·'F:~ ~ORA.Y. r.Pr:~;ICA;ION 
e",; if, " 
1\ 
Ii 0 ,,------.~--------~--~------------~----~~------~---
& ~ ~'--~--------I------~- ----------.-~,~\~'------~~--------------------------------,;~FOru.~· PREPAHEP BY -2.:... G,i}:li!.,, __ ~ __ : __ ,~ ______ .OATE __ 1_1-_2_1_-7_3~_ 
, ____ . ____ HOST f.lACHIrlE IBM 7094 
P.ROGRAH SIZE 1 -~.---- (Boxes of SourceCnrds) 
---0 
'l'tHI~Wl 60 _______ - ___ -....:...-----(C~,ntral. Processor Decimal 'Seconds of CDC6600) 
J)' 
INP1!l' VOLUlt.E 10 
) .....L. (t-lords) I) 
" 
\1 
OU1'P~~-, VOLUME 1~ -L (Hords) 
'~I BASI~ °FOn ?'If.1!NG, INPUT, AlID OUTPU'l' ___ ._..:.<;';..,;i . ______ ~t/_~ ____ .,' 
~~~Q, C l1;~ ) 
--------~~------------.~--~------------~--.----------------------------------~ (,~~.f..1] "rJ :,D, 
STATUS:;-:(O~'~l;,.t~orw.1 --.!, ProgrOlnming In Devel'0,flment· __ ,Ollot Progr.wr.med_ 
Cj 
• (', f) 





PUb1ic_, Private __ X_. Owner ____ MD_·~A_C _____________________ ~------~ ___ 
o ABSTRACT 
, \'9 
The program provides a method of mainta,ining on magnetic tape an up-to-dci'te record 
of ~ngfneering drawing ,and ~he parts that make", up thi£se drawings. , Not only does 
the pro'i0,-arn pro:v"t1.~ for maintaining this reco~d, but also suppl1ertotals and 
'e averages of)weigf:.tt§, classesp moments and centers'of gr.avity for each drawing. 
,:::=:'rhe program can also update part information on the tIT05 HEIGHT RECORD tape .as 
well as retrieve i,Jlformation from it to complete the program input. 0 The master 
tape generated by this program, the tIT05 Weight toJRITE-UP master tape, will serve 
o as the main sou·rce of data for al1 control books and reports output by following 
programs 1n the WT t-lEIGHT SERIES. I' 
,) 
300 
@ 0 .. [} 
,..... 0 
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~,:",..,-• ....".......-",~~ .... ~1'W;t"'ii" _~_",",_:'"'nV~~~-or~;'JilIr'f'~'\. ::: ;; \t',+,:-n~t!"'~";': .,..!"~S'"' 










WEIOUT WRITE ... UP FILE TRANSLATOR 
...... , --....:.--.:;\'..;." ...... ..:.--.;,..--------_. __ . ..:.:.:..-_--.;... ...... _-- II 
~6 




"_"_, _____ • IIOST MACI/IUE _. __ ._I_B!' __ 7_0_9_4 ___ ,;".,.. __ _ 
PROOllA~t SIZE) r 
---~--... ",-, --
(Boxes of SOUI'CO Onrds) 
!rnUNa 11 60 (Central Processor Dcci'ftfnl Seconds of CDCGGOO) 
" /I INPUT VOLUNE; 10 ...1... (Hords) 




Fon 'l'ININO t INPUT, fUW QU'l'PU1' ____ ", _____________ _ 
o 
'-,1/ _ _ _ 





..... --..... --,-----------------~--------------------~--------..... ----------,----
OWNERSHIP; Public _, Pdvnte .....!... OWMl' _ • ...:.:.MD::;.:.A~C:..-________ ,....;;:.~, ___ _ 
" A llS'l'llAC'l' 
This program modifiqs a wros tape replnc1ng specific fields with loadshcet 
1nformat~on and gen(irates a nQW \~'l\Q5 tape with the desi1."Od substitutions. 
The WT05 ft\llStor tape ~an be. \Jset'l.JIs nn input \~Q1£\ht Write-up tape for the 
w;t program report generators. Tli(},:.,dx fields which may be. changed are the 
Job Number, Section NumbQr, HatmrJ.nl Code, Design' Group. Vchicle Section,7 
Functional Code and the Sequence Code Fields. '1'he WT06 progrnm was written 
to efficiently chnnse \~arse volume of detail ilnd wr:1te-up lines on a tn-OS 














COI·!PUr.!.'F.R PROQP~~ :;:PECIFICATION 
TITLE Call Number t Effe.~t1vity and Next Assembly 
---~-'~tJ---------'------ -----
roru~ PREPARED RY E. Gillis DATE 11-21-73 
--...---.-----.~,--... --.-- --,_. ---
LAllGUAOE __ S_8_m_s_o_n_ .•_______ JJOST HACIIIllB _-ul_B._M_7_0_9_4 ______ _ 
PROORAt·! SIZE 1 
--..~--,---
_______ (Boxes or Source Cnrds) 
TIMING 60 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or ooc6600) 
, N 
ItIPU'l' VOWHE 10...1... (Hords) 
OU~'PU'l' VOLUME 10 -1... (Hords) 
BASIS FOR ~':t'1ING, INPUT t AriD OUTPU'.l' ---'~(JJ't"" ________ -:-______ _ 





OWNERSHIP: Public......:., Prt va te ..,.!... Owner _~f_D_A;_C_.::._ _____________ _ 
ABSTMC'l' 
This program provides n meth.od of maintaining on magnetic tape an up-to-date recQrd 
of vehicle effectivity and next assembly for each and every individual write-up 
without affecting the wr.l.te-up itself. The program also provides for listing 
desired portions 9,£ the data in any of four possible sorts; (1) call number t 
effectivity; (2) call number, next assembly; (3) next assembly, call number; 
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CO~lPu'rF.R PROGRh.'" ::lPECIFICATION 






-----..-..--~ ... - ....... ,-·--.,..1ot--- ---
FOlU1 PREI"AlmD DY E~ ~~:!.-___ . _____ . ____ . ____ .__ -:()ATE 11-21-73 
LMIGUAOE __ S_a..,..m_so_n ___ .. ______ 1l0ST ~lAClllflE __ IB_M 7094 
u 
PROGRAM SIZE 1 (Eoxes of Source Cards) 
TnUNG ___ ~~f.J"~ .... ,_6_0 ........ --_-----(Centrnl Proce!lsor DCcimn,\ Scc~ndS or coc66oo) 
INPUT VOLut·tE 10 3 (I-lords) 
OU'l'PlI'l' VOLUl·lE 10 -2 (Hords) r 
BASIS FOn'l'If.1ING', IUPUT, ~lD OU~'PU'.r __________________ _ 




... d ' 
OWNERSHIP: 
c 
Public Prtvnte ...!.,.,Owner _'t-_lD_A_C _______ --_____ _ 
• AllSTRAC'l' 
o 
The WT09 program maintains, on magnetic tape, an up-to-record of supplementary weight 
data. This data, in conjutlction with WT05 data, is used to compute detail we1.ght " 
distributions and det;llil moments of inertia. The \\'''T09 'master file contains entries' 
for all sinsle parts or a,ssemblies considered to be such shape, weight, or position 
as to require a separate antry. There also exists one entry for each write-up 
which reports values for all items not listed separately. Ea,ch tVT09 item contains 
a model code, a call number, an item number, a horizontal span, radii of gyration, 
o and load points for concentrated or cantilevered loads. The ,nOg tape file may be 
updated by inserting new items, deletin~ old items, or- changing existincitems. It 
1. recommended that the engineer entering the data for this program be familiar with 
;the program that will use, this data, so that the required data is provided, and yet, 
full advantage is taken of the automatic fea~~res o! this program an~ t~pse using 





~.~_~ __ .~~ _____ ~ ____ F_i_-Z''''I __ --.''~''''''''oilroOii.·i ... ··--.··O"';· -•.. ..;; .....~;:, ;;::;;;':~~' ;::.;;;;:;::p:;. _w·;;;;,'~L..;."; ... i .... __ ~~~ _________ 4J.. , Wit"ll_"' _____ ~, 
NO. "''rIO 
C01·IPU'l'.F!R pnoom~ fiPECIFICATION 
(> 
TITLE Weight Basic Decks 
fJ 
-----------------------------------------~----------------------------~----
FORM PREPARED BY E. Gillis DATE 11,-21-73 
-----...-...... ,.---.-----... .. ----r- --.----. 
LAllGUAGE __ S_a_m_s_on_ ..... _______ JlOST HACIIIUE _IBH .,.;..7..;:;,0..:;.,9..;.,4 _______ _ 
PROGRAN SIZE -,--~__ ____ (Boxes of Source Cards) 
TIfUNG ___ .::.6..:;,0 _______ "____ <Central Processor Decimal Seconds of .CDc6600) 
o 
INPUT VOWt·tB 10 -L (Ilords) 
OUI'PUT'\rOLUHE 10 -L (1·lords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'lt.uUG, rUPUT. 1\110 OU'l'PU'l' ___ . ___ , ___ -,-_______ _ 
S:Wl'US:. Operational .. 1;' Progrununing 
REFEREUCE 
,------_ ... ,---------------_ ...... '----
-----------~----------------
OWllERSHIP: Publ.i'c __ , Pd va te .1L, Owner __ H...;..DA_C ______ 
r 
..... _. ________ _ 
ABSTRActr 
This program mnintoins an, up-to-"date magnetic tap(l.' ~ecord of basic deck titles and 
informa tion used wi th the programs in the WT series. Deletion o~) current items and 
addition of ntH ... items provide the updating captib(1.1ities in each deck. Printouts 
of each basic deck may be requested. 0' 
Our basic deck fotms one logicalfUe on the WTlO tape. Currently. five basic decks 
are on the tape. The decks are listed below. 
1." Functional Code Dctsic Deck - File one contains aO list of vehicle section-functional 
codes with the corresponding title~, (, 
l' 
2. Sequence Code Basic Deck -.File two eontains a list of specially-packed codes and 
their corresponding sequence code titles. 
3. ~ Code Basic Deck - File three contains limits of standard bays. 
4. Translation Code Basic Deck (DAC to NASA) - File four consists of three partsi 
'first is t.he material code tiir:anslation. Second is the position time code trans-
lation, and third is the functional code translation. The Douglas vehicle section 
func'tiot'ml code, or parts thereof, may be tran~lated to NASA position time codes 
or to NASA functional codes. 
S. Conversion Code Basic Deck - File five is in two pans, A and B. Part A contains a . 
list of Douglns vehicle section-functional codes with their corresponding report title 
codes. Part B is n list ~ title codes and their corresponding repor~ titles, which . 
is in sort by conversion &'de and title code. 
304 
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110. WT 11 
CQl·1PU'l'r.:R PROOMM ~PECIFICNrr.ON 
TITLE _...;ALP;.;;;;;.·.:;;.HAN::..:;.UME=::.:.=R~I:.::C:....!.:PAA:..':!·:.T:!;!.S~L~I:::S.T~!=.:N~G~~ ___________ ....... _____ _ 
---_.--- -------------- --------_.------
FOru~ PHErAHED fl'f 2.:.~~~i..: ___ . __ ...... ___ . ___ ... _.. DA'l'E _1_1,,"_2_1_-7_3 _ _ 
LAlIOUAGE ___ S_wn_s_on_._ .. _._,_.,.----- HOST ~L\CHIUE _~M 7094. _______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE ~. ____ .__ 
_ __ (Eoxes of Sour6c Cnrds) 
TIHING ____ ''"'"'' _6_0 ___________ {Ccntral ~Proccnsor DCCimnlilScconds of coc6(00) 
ItlPU'l' VOLUt·tE 10.:L (Hords) 
OU'l'PU'l' VOLUNE 10 3 (\'lords) 
-
BASIS Fon 'l'It4IHG, INPUT, MID OU'l'}?U'l' 
HEFEREUCE 
(] 
--~f!-'--- 0 .. , 
----.---------.--.----------
ownERSHIP: Public_, Pl'lvute ~, [,Owner ___ t._ID_A_C ______________ _ 
o 
ABSTHAC'l' 
The WTll progrwnpl'ovides n method of obtaining n list of nll parts for a given 
vehicle ir: urder by part number US recorded on the w'"'1'05 \VEIGHT WRITE-UP HASTER 
tape. This provides another lnethod Qf checkinliS the accura.cy and completeness 
of the'W'eight data for MY veHicle. It 'Provides the only method of obtaining 
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COI·fPUT.P.R PflOOnh.V ~PECIF~''\'1.'IOU ""', 
"'\:fcc"\ 
FUNCTIONAL A!~D SEQUENTIAL COnB CO,!lTBOL B09~\~-:. _______ : ... :,',__ 
________________________ ____ r __________________________ ~---------------
FORM PREPAHED BY" E. Gillis nATE 11 ... 21-73 
-~~-------.--------.- -"7""' .• ----
LAnoUAGE ___ S_am_s_o'! __________ 119ST HACIlIrIE ...!-_Bt_'f 7094 _______ _ 
PROG~f SIZE ~. _____ ~_ , ___ (Eox~s or Source Cnrds) 
TIr.fING _____ 6_0 ___ ---''--___ .....:;,.;,v;I: .... Jcentrnl Processor D~cilnnl Seconds o,r CDC6qOO) 
InpUT VOLUI·IE: 10~' (I·lords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLU/·lE 10.2.. (t-lords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'rr~!HG ,If/PUT t AJID OU'l'PU'l' ___ .. ____ ._.....-__ -::--_---__ _ 
\\ 




_____ ....... __ ~rrt ,,/ 
'Qj \,~/, 
OWUERSHIP : Public _, Prt va te ...E..t Owner _MD_A_C ______ . __________ _ 
A13STMC'l' 
" TheWTl6 program supplies a weight control book listing detail items sorted,) and 
summarized by functional and sequential coUes. It reports weights and average 
hori zontal, vertical, and lateral centers of e;ruvi ty for functional code 
generations and sequence cotjes. (\ 
The basic types of output may be classified as follows: 
1. The functional code detail 
2. ~he functional code summary 
3. The buildup sur.~ary 
4. The inflight summary, and 
5. The call number list 
The user has the opti,qn of using function~, and material codes as they are 
written in the w'T05 .:rneor translating them to other desired codeS by use 
i( IJ ,I 

























1 j 4, 
. ~ -,.. . ., Ill; II 
b'! 
NO. W'l'11 
TITLE WEIGHT SECTION LIST 
----------------- -----~-------------.----------------------------------() 
---------------------~-- ----~ 
FORl~ PREPARED DY,) E. Gillis PA'l'E ,11-21-73 
-------,--.-------,---,----
LAllGUAGE' _...;.S ... aJTl"",S;;.;' o;.;;.:n'--____ .--!;. .... " ___ HOST HACHIUE .J.BrLl*"lLllQ~e:..;.., ____ ..... __ 










TIl4ING _____ 6;;.;o~· ______ --_ ...... (Centi'1l1 Proces'sor Decirnl.l1 Seconds or CDc66oo) 
\
1. 
10' l (Hords) 
Q,' 
OU'l'PUT VOWNS lO..L (Hords) c 
BASIS FOR 'l'lr~ING, I1IPUT, ArID OU~'PUT __ ...:.... ______________ - ... 
o· 





Pd va.te X , O .... ner 
-----------------_ ..... ----..... ----------
" MDAC" 
A BSTMC'l' 
This program prepares a weight assembly report for a particula~ vehicle 
configuration. Listed in write-up assembly sequence, this rel,)ort presents 
the drawing nwnber, title, i;otal. wei~ht and average horizontal, vertical, 
and lateral centers of gravity for each effective sub-assembly. This list 
is then repeated with the individuB.l ..,eights and average centers or gravity 











Ii .11 !! & J TtUI j U 
tfO. W'r18 
COf.fPUT}o~R PROGm' flPECIFICATIQrl 
\" , 
TITLE ____ H-_~, CONTRO~;...B~O;;...O..;.:K:.. ___ \'_'" ___________________ ~--
(oj) 
-.-------~,--....... ---- ---..... , _. - ---_._----,-----
G • 
roroof PflEPARED D\' E. Gillis " . DATE 11-21-73 
,~~----------~---.- ... - --
LAllGUAGE Sam:..~~_ HOST HAC lilliE IBr.f 1108 
------.... -----------~ 
PROGIW! SIZE 1 
_._-----
___ (Eoxes of Source Cnrds j 
TIMING 60. (Central Proces'sor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) 
IllPlfl' VOLUME 10 2 (Hords) 
'I 
OU'l'PUT VOLONE 10 2- (Ho,rds ) 
BASIS FOR 'l'INIUG, INPUT" AlID OU'l'PU'L' -------..,,'--------:rJ-(, _____ _ 
/ 
" STATUS: Qperationa1.,!.., Programming In Developn~ent ._~, flat Procrnrnmed _ 
REFERErmE 
---.... "--------,,...._ .. _-_._----_. __ ._----------
MDAC OWNERSHIP: public _, Pd vate X , Owner 
~ , ---------------------------------------
ABSTRACT 
This progrQlU provides an automated method of obtaining a weight control book, 
grouping'and swnmarizing items in horizontal bays. Each item is assigned to 0° 
" the, bay in which its horizontal center of ISravity is contained. 'IVo types ot c 
printouts are possible: " a detail control book, or a summary control book with 
partial detail ca.pabilities. The deta~l control book lists all detail lines of 
all write-ups effective on a given vehicle. Thes~'detail lines are group~d by 
bays and each bay is either in sort by call number and iteb number or by functional 
code, 'call number, and item number as d~sired by the engineer. Total weight, 
average class, and average li, V, and I arms are printed for each different call 
Humber, or functional code, within the bay. Totals and aver~ges are printed for 
each bay, and a grand total for all bays. The summary control book lists only 
the totals and averages for each bay and the grand total and averages, but prints 
(' no detail lines or sub-totals. In addition, detail printouts of NON-STANDARD DAYS 
(not more than four) can be obtained vith the s~~ary control book if the 









n t 1 t 1 «J f .. 11 
NO. 
o 
cor·1PU'l'P.R PROCRW fiPCCIFICATION 
TITLE WEIGHT TRANSMTIOn PROGRAM -------.----~--~--,------------ -----------------------
~.~~~?~~------------ -----
-------------------------
FOru~ pn:PARED lW _~-=-~l~!..-.._. _______ . ___ , ___ DATE _1_1-_2_1_-7_3 __ _ 
Samson 1I0S'l' HACIIIUE IBr·t 7094 
----,----- -------------
pnOGMM SIZE .--2:. _______ , .. --- (&xes of Sourc~ Cnrds) 
.(Cent~al, ProcezsprDecirnal Seconds 'or CDc6~oo) ~i 
I 
TnUNG' 60. 
INPUT VOWI·iE 10 2 (Vloros) 
--
~~'l'PUT VOLUI·IE 10 2- (Herds) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHIHG, IUPUtr' , AlID OU'l'PU'j,1 
~-~.---





Prtvute ..L, Owner __ r_,ID_A_C ______________ ..;;. __ 
ABSTfiAC'l' 
The WT20 Pro~ram translates ~eieht and mass characteristics data from the 
Douglas weight recoI'd system to a format sp~cified by IMSA. Douglas material. 
function, and sequence codes are translated to UASA material, fWlction, and 
posi tion tit!e codes. Due to limi tatiR~1 in tlASA' s format, weight lost and/or 
. gained because of round~ng DAC valuet are accumulated and reported as adjustment, " 
items. 
The output from the program consists of the following items': 
1. ,A deck of punch~d cards which serves as the report to NASA. 
1; 2. A list containin~ for each writeup', transiated, the Douglas call number, 
'title, change letter, section number, model, and date plus the corre~pond­
ing NASA serial code assigned the vrite-up. 





















cor·fPUIJ.'}O!R PROORJI..."'· f:P1XIFICATION 
TITLE DETAILWEf'OUT _A.!"lD INERTIA Dr$TRIBUT_Io;:.;::O~U:.-__________________ _ 
---------~;----------------- - ..... -.-----..,j;{,~ .. -------------
FOru1 PREPARED BY E. Gillis ~ DATE 11121-73 ____________ - _____ .... ___ ._.~ -....;;;;:....;=.o,...:..:r....,.._ 
LAllGUAGE Samson 1l0GT HACIlIfIE IBM 709~ 




(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING',;;; 60, (Centrnl Processor Decimal Seconds or cDc(600) '~~-------------------........ --------------.... 
InpUT VOLtJr.1E 10 ~ (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUI·1E lO~ (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IHIIIG, InpUT, ArlO OUTPU'l.' ~~_., __ _ 
STATUS: Operntionnl x.., Progro.r.uTling In Development _, flot ProgrWllIlled _ 
REFEREUCE 
-_._-------------
'OWNERSHIP: Pu,blic _, Prtvnte _~, Owner __ I_.ID_A_C ______________ _ 
A BSTRAC'l' (:..' 
The lIT2l program provides a detail weight and moment of inertia distribution by 
standard bays. Various degrees of accuracy may ~e achieved in this program by 
specifying the extent of HT09 SPAN RADIUS LOAD data to be used. Limited editing 
of' the WT05 WEIGHT HRITE-UP data is permitted so that the engineer may- tailor -the' 
distribution to his needs. WT05 write-up it~rns may be excluded for particular 
call numbers, vehicle sections, functionnl codes, or sequence codes. Each part, 
if it is to be included, is distributed oyer the'specific span. 'l'lle engineer 
can request that concentrated or cantilevered loads be included in the weight, and 
moment of inertia distribution, or that they be excluded entirely from the ,distri-
bution. A weight and moment of inertia distribution is generated for one vehicle 
configuration per computer run. A printout of all concentrated or cantilevered 
,loaded items is generated for every run. -
The WT2l program has an optional capability to provide data for machine plotting 
ri by a \iT44 program. A mooent of inertia distribution and weil!;ht distribution 
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COr·tPU1'F.R PflOGPA.Y f:pr;CIP'IcATlorr 
TITLE DESIGII WEIGHT STATE:·1EHT 
- ........ ----
------------------------ -----
roru4 prfEf'ARED ny E. Gillis, DATE 11-21-73 ~ ____ .~ ___~ __ ~_, ____ --1- _. _~ __ ' _....;. ___ .:..;;. __ _ 
Im! 7094. ___ ~,~-~--c--. ,,__ LAnGUAGE __ S_a.tn~E--_______ IIOST HACHIlIE 
PROGRAM SIZE (~\, ,~0J / ---.'~~~---,..--- (Doxes of Source Cards) o .~ 
TIl-UNG 12(). (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc660o) 
o 
INPUT VOWME 10 2- (\lords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLur.!E 10 5 (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IMIUG J IUPUT, Afro OU1'PU'l' ___ . __ _ 
o 
I{ 





Prtvnte ~, O\,'ner __ 1o_ID_A_C __ ,...,;:.,'-. ________ I'.... 0____ _ 
I' 
ABSTRACT 
This program is a general weight reporting program, p~ovidin8 a detail weight 
control book aQcompanied by a SUl" ••mary control book /3.s'requested. The write-ups 
are sort~d/?r;.%'imaJor sor-(; field, secondary sort. :field, call and. sequence number, 
and item n~t.ar.~~. The maJor and secondary sort :fl,eltls are determlned by the user. 
",/"" . 
The ba.sic types of output .Jllay be classified as follows: the detail control, li:fting 
all detail lines nnd a.ppro'Printe averap;es nod totals effectl.v~ on n particulnr 
vehicle; the summary control book, listing the total weights and corresponding 
ti tles; ~d the compari son-su.. . J:lnry control book providing the capabili ty of com-
















IF .1 .r 
110. WT30 
'" 
cor·1PU'l'F:R pnOGp.J\.~ nPLCIF'ICATIDrr 
'l'ITLEt ___ WE_I_GH,_T_, _RE_'_cO_RD_P_R_I_N_T_Ot!r ____________________ '/ 
~~------------~-- -----
--------.------------------------------------
FORf.{ PREPARED BY ~.:E. GU1,~ _______ . ___ . __ DATE _1_1-_2_1_-7_3...,. __ 
LAllGUAGE Samson 1I0ST HACHWE IBM 7094 
----~-...-----------) -----------------
PROGRAH SIZE --=.. ____ _ 
---
(Boxes or Source Cnrds) 
TIt.fING ____ 6_0_, __________ ,.{Central Proceosor. Decimal 8econds or CDcGGoO) 
IlIP1!l' VOLur·~E 10 --S (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUNE 10 -2.. (~lords) 
BASIS Fon 'l'Ir~ItlG, II/PUT, AHD OU'l'PU'l' ___ • __ 
.. ----~---------
STATUS: Operational ~, Programming In Development _ t Hot Procrummed _ 




Prtvate ~, Owner. ____ ~_ID_A_C ___________ . ________________ __ 
ABSTRAC'l' 
The WT30 Program gener~~s a partial or complete printout of th¢ ~r03 WEIGHT 
RECORD tape. A maxim~~ of twenty models may be requested. The printout is ~' 
ord~red by part. nwnber and then model. Items printed for' each part are part 
number, 0 description, t'laterial code, change letter "J
'
·'9J,S./ts, unit weight, date 
















COI·1PU'l';;R PHOGlM.Y ~Pl:CIFICATIOH 




FORH PRE~AlmO ny ·E. Gillis -;; DA'l'E 11:-21-73 
--~----------.---.. ----
,'f'LAllGUAGE __ S_am_s_on __________ HOOT HACHItlE _I_B_M 7094 _______ _ 
PROGRA!'I SIZE 2. ____ _ (l!oxes of Sourc c Cnrds) 
" 
o ~IHnlG 60, (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) ~~1.~ ----.... \:.--~")------------
InpUT VOLtJHE 10 L (\·,'ords) 
OU'l'PUT VOWl·lE 10 L ("lords) 
BASISL FOR 'l'ItHlIG, !NPur£ $ AllDOUTPU1' ______ _ 
'0 








Pd V-tfte 2, OWner ___ M_DA_C _____ • _______ '_" __ 
A}3STRAC'l' 
The purpose of Program WT35 is to generate via the s-c 4020 p{~tter the fol+9winP, 
reports: (1) a lint of WT05 wei;;ht vrite-ups in sort by section number (o'r 
manufacturing index (H.1. nUr.1ber)) and call number; (2) a list of WT05 summa.ry 
lines in sort by title code, functional code and call number; (3) a. list of WT-5 
summary lines in order 9Y functional code and call number. (NOTE: The WT05 
weight write-ups and s~ .. inary lines are retrieved from the wro5 HEIGHT \o/lUTE-UP 
master tape which is" generated by the WT05 WEIGHT WRITE-UP Program). 
'<' I} 
Each of'the./3,bove reports .,ill: (1) show vehicle effectivity for up to 18 
optionally defined vehicles ;('2)" be accompanied by a. companiQn report~' con-
taining intermediate totals only; (3) conclude with a sob-total and a grand 
total (the sub-totlll is the total • .... eight of the vehicle and t.be grand total 
is the sub-total plus the base weight) ;11' (4) contain write-ups selected by 
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''')!:''S'7-~''''~'";-~-,:"'~'''''"' ",:,""'.,.,' '"':".~ - ---"" 'f''fo 
" 0 ~ b' Ufl>' 0 
"0. WT40 
Q COf.lPU'llr:n PROOP.A.¥ f:PtCIFIOA't'IOU 
, 
i 





~ , Tl'r~.~ __ -_-__ -.... w •.,;:;S_,s:.r,E_LE;::;, _,~C_T~El~Il_ .. J;9._!J_U_H_~~lh~~,-QR-'r ____ -_--~~.~~~:~~~~:.~:~~~~,~~ \. 
FORl4 PREPARED nt E. GUlis DATE 11 .. 21-73 
':' ~~~"""-·-'-""-----"'-·--~r -"'~'~-~.'"""i'""---' --------- \;)',1,. 
LArlGUAGE Samson HOST NACUIUE IBM 'r094 .-----~'----------- -------------------------
pnOGMH SIZE c, 1 _....--,_"_-__ ....... ('Boxes of SOl.lrcc Cm'ds) 
,()"'--- - "--
TUUJIG", , il " 6~ 
') 
\~ 
_(C6ntral ~rocessor Decimal Seconds Of cDcG600) 
I"~ .) 
CJ INPUT VOLUf.1E' 10 "l:.- (\-[ords) 
~. ') 
·/1 
OU1'PUT VOLONE 10 k (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHItIG, II&U1', AIiD OUl'PU'l' _-"':'~. __ _ 
('\ 8l\~, 
-----~----------------------~------o o 
STATUS: Operati'~nal !...,Prof5rlUfUfifngin iJ~velopm'eilt _, not Programmed _ 
'J 
';S., HEFEREUCE ____ , _____ ""","l'--_______ ....... ____ • __________ ~-'lo .... (l 
----------~----------,--------------.--------------------~------------, 
OWNERSHIP;, ('Public _, Pd Vllt:C ...x......, O\,'ner' _ ....... t .... 'maAlo.loCe-.-_____ " ________ _ 
A13S'1'MO'l' 
C 
G r:V '~C) _ 
Program W'l'40 selects ')requested equipment fr~m the HT05 Weight Write-up master 
tape. Input to HT40 ~onsists of two control cat'ds cont~nin~ model eod,~t 
effect! v.i ties, and i'unctipn code fol." one of our generations. The WT07 Nodel X 
~ster tape (where X. is the desired model) .is sea.rched .fo'l" write-up inforllUltion 
'l'i'av~ng an effectivity range whi.ch include!'; one of the input effectivities •. The 
detail lines of' the \tti te-up selected are then located on the WT05 \{eight 
Write-up master tape. Those deto.il,lines hllVinl:\ the aesired ft,U'lction code 
character by characters in a. spel:ified generation which~O not have zero weight 
are written on tape and sorte~ RY vehicle section, function ~odet call number, 
and item number. Output consists of a list of ,the detail lines in a sort followed 




"-r- .. -',il 
140. ft'T23 
o 
'J.llrI,;E ____ ,_pm'AIL MOr.ni:_UT_s_O.F ... ' _I_NE_R_T_I_A __ ---______ .--.. ______ _ 
---.----~-------~-.---------~---------------~------~~~---------------~~v 
FORt·! pnEPAllED BY E. Gillis , DM'E 11-21-.73' 
~-- .. ----~ ....... .--.~-. ..........-~- .... --. ......--... ~-. ---
LArlGUAGE . ", Sam,.sJ2.tt-.. ______ JlOB't W~91111IE ~M..1Q2!L _____ , __ _ 
PROGMN SIZE --l:-. ___ .. __ , .... (E¢,xes of Oourco Cnl"ds) 
_(Centrnl Processor Decimnl rIM!NG 60, Seconds of CDCGGOO) 
'\ INPtr.r VOLU/,IE 10 2 (\lorus) --OU'l'PU'l' YOLUl·lE 10..3... (\,:ol'ds) 
BASIS FOR 'tIIHIHG, IUPU'lI, AND OUTPU'l' ___ • __ 
IU':FSREUCE ________ • ______ , ___________ " ____ , ____ _ 
--------~------~--------------.--~-------------.--------~.-.------­~\ 
O\VNERSHIP: Public _, \,Pt't vRte ...L, O\"rtCl' ' __ !>_ID_A_C ____ . ________ __ 
AllS~'RAC'l' 
This CA :providos a. method ot cfilcule.ting momentr>oi' inertia, prbducts of inertia 
and direction anRlcs 01' pl'incipal a...':es in accorda.nce vi th various functiona.l code t 
buildup nnc\"infli[l;ht conditions. 
The informntiol1 generated by this program is output in the i'Ol'nl of lOne or more 
of the folloowing three repcl'ts. ' 
1. "The flll1ct~onal code .report showing the centers b:f.' gravity, moments of 
inertia, end ,products of inet'1:iia. allout the vehicle axis. 
2. The Buildup Su;nmaloy shoving the wei(';ht centers of grnvity, nloments of 
l.nel"tin, products cf inertia (about both the common cent.er of eravity and 
the principal a:<~s) ruld the direction anRles of the principal axes for 
each member of scme set of pre-defined "units. 1I 
. 
3. The Infl~,ght Summary showing the weinht", ~~enters of, gravi ty, moments of inertia. 
products of inertia (a.bout both the cbmil\~n center of' gravity a.nd the principal 
&.xes r and the direction angles 'Of the principo.l axes for the l"ernainins veight 
of the vehicle after some portion of the vehicle has been Jettisoned (or consumed) 
during the flight of the vehicle. .~ 
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cor·lPU'rl!:R PROGRJ\.~~ flPECIFICATrOlf " 
(j 
TITLE. SPAN~RADIUS-~OAD PRINTOUT 
. ~ -------,-_._--- -----:...--------
~~~~~~--,----~------ --------~~~----.------~--~------~~------------
FOru~ pnr.rAlmO IW ·E. GUlis DATE 11-21-73 
............... ~~--"'----.,.-~~-- ......... ---- --..-_. ---
,) 0" " 
LArIGUAGE _____ Sam_._~a_~~~_, ____ UOS'I.' MACUllIE '_' _I_B_M 70~ ________ _ 
PROGWI SIZE __ 1___ , ......... _. ______ (Boxes Of Source' Cnrds) 
,,:Tlr~'p.fUTINGV'-"":'·0-LU-'.-!E--o_6_0_. __________ (Central Proc essor Decl' )tl 
, . 10 ~L (Hords) ,) ="fJ 
Seconds of CDC660o) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUf.lE 10 ~~ (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IHING, INPUT, lJiD Ot .. ~PU'l' . 
li \;1 --. -.-----. • ' 1- \~ ---.--.-... . / . \~ " 
i # STATUS; Opern~iont:l .,!" ProgrlUlllning In Development '_' flot. rrQ~ro.mme.d=.,~ 
RE'FEREUCE -~-----------,-.-------.-~---------.....;-
.!.. ~lj-----------------
'OWNERSHIP: public:.-., Pr't va te L, Owner MDAC / --~~~----------.----~~----~-----
. . '. A13STRAC'l' /' 
Tte WT33 program prepares a status Of' the ~05 \{EIGHT WRITE-UP and the ~09 
SPAN-RADIUS-LOAD master tapeS. This program indicates the completeness ot 
theWT09 data for use in the WT2l and l'iT23 programs. This status is indioated 
tor a desired vehic:le by a printed output showing each vlT'p5 detail item which 
has a oorresponding WT09 detail item. The detail ~vT09 item is printed immediately 
following its corresponding WT05 detail item. Following these deta.ils tor each 
wri te-up are the \fr05 summa.ry i tams, but adjusted to exclude the detail items 
alrea.dy listed, thus representing the portion ot the total wri1;e'-up usinl7, the 
g~ners.l HT09 item (item nUr.\her _) for the write-up. The general lfr09 itec 
is printed following su:mmar~ items and is followed by the write-up totals. A 
grand total fOl',a].l write-ups comprising the vehicle is supplied at the' end 
of the output .i,
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COHPUTF.R pnOGP.A.'" RPDCIFICATION 
TITLE _______ £P~M~Q~R~5f~Q~RA~SuT~IQ~y~ __________ . __________________ ~ ______ _ 
---------------------- -~--
FORH PREPAHED BY -1k_q!.1:1!..I:1_ ...... _______ . ___ . ____ DATE 11-21 .. 73 
LANGUAGE n FORTRfullJ' IV _____ JIOtiT MACllIrIE __ CDC, 6000. IB~,f 360/65 J ---
PROGRAH SIZE --L._...:.~,=, ,__ (Boxes or Sourc e Cnrds) 
TII4ING
o 
, 600· , D ' (Cent'ral Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
INPUT VOLur·tE 10 -L (I'fords) 0" 
C7 
OUl'PUT VOLUNE 10 -L ("lords) 
(/ 
,BASIS FOR 'l~M!NG, IUPU'r, MID OU'l'PU1'_..:-_.,--_._--o----.----___ _ 
" 
STATUS: Operationa.l 1S, Progr(UT1lning lnJ)e~elopmen{_, Uot Proero..mmed_ 
REFEREUCE ~ G0515 SABOB 5/DRA.§:rIC V Us~r's r<1anual.l'~":'4.!_J. Cwiertn~y, Jr., Feb. 1970 
X t 0 ~ USAF OWNERSHIP: Public , p,.. vnte _, wner ____ ;,.;.:;... ____ . ________ _ 
ABS'l'MC'l' 
SABOR 5/DRASTICV is a discrete element proeram for the linear-elastic, dynamic 
response analysis of meridional1y curved, variable thickness, branched, thin 
shells of revolution su'bj ected toarbi trary time varying external mechanical 
loadina. The discrete elements may be of sort-bonded double-layer type or of 
the sin'gle-1a.yer type wherein the material of a shell layer may be isotropic or 
orthotropic with principal axis oriented at an arbitrary skew inplane anele 
with respect to the meridional and circumferential directions. The complete 
code can handle 200 meridiona11y curved shell elements corresponding to a 




I~ __ -'Jr.', --; .~~ ~.-~ ~~~-"--.'!lII'~~~""'"~~~.~~--:::"f~"J"T.7~" _ .. \¥,..f,. 4 .""", "i~V'''fi(~'''*''F .;+-}~q.'.AA~¥"<~~J'f~;i'fI"~"'~~!~~~~~~~· :,~'~~:--~·~'~~~:11 
I .. ~'~.-.- ' '. ,';, 1m, AM I .8 ••• _ 1 ". It I Bin ....... r _MM_ •• lit_ f .• ' . " '~~ !...~":.' ::~ 
flO. PO 57? 
COf.tPU'l'P.R Pl1O,ORAM :::Pf.CIFICATIOll 
, ~~\\ TITLE ________ ~S~T~A~CU~S~S~I __________________________ ~ ______ ~ ______ ___ 
------------------------ ----- --------.---------,------------------------------
roro·f PREPARED BY _~_. ~i1g~ _______ . ___ . ___ DATE -=11:.-.,;:2;,::1_-7,:.:3"",,' __ 
LAllGUAGE ____ F_OR_T_RAN ).Y._, ____ HOS'i' J.tACIlIrlE IB1.f 360/,6;;;,;5::;.-. ____ _ 
G 
PROGRAH SIZE _~ ____ ,__ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
o 
TUfING ____ 6_0_0 _________ .<Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
IlIPUT VOLUNE 10 ~ (Hords) 
" OU~!PUT VOLUNE 10 ~_ (Hords) 
\\ 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHING, mFiUT~;- AUD OUTPU'l' ___ . __ 
~/~.'---------.---------------------------------------­----------------v 
STATUS~,Operational:1£." ProgrnmminglfiDeveluprnent _, not Progr8.riiined_ 
IU;FEREUCEo ~.fS0-TR-71-l37 Spades-St!.ess-~ave Propag~1!.!.qn,3l~.nd Dynamic Effects in 
.!hells, Augus~ 1971, by A."J. CW'iertney 2 "Jr., and M.:....1!.~!!.e:::;i=.:d:::e~r:...;,L..::J;.!,r..:.. ____ _ 
OWlIERSHIP: Public _, Private X t Owner'_--:.M;:::;.:DA:,;:.c_-v.;;.:1D:::.-.. ___ , ________ _ 
A13STRAC'l.' 
I 
STACUSS I determines the response of linear-elastic, orthotropic, single-layer i 
shells of' revolution with cutouts, stiffeners, and material properties varyin~ ; 
along the shell's principal coordinates. The structure can be subjected to 
concentrated and/or distributed stntic mechanical loading. This code uses the 
finite element solution technique. The code contains two-dimensional quadrilateral 
and triangular hybrid shell elements, and a curved tapered beam stiffener element. 




COHPUr.t'}o~n PROOMY l=:pr;CIFICNJ'IOU 
TITItE ____ '- SAnOR CS-:.2, FINITE ELEr,~IT SI!.ELL AND CORE ~_l_AL_"l_S_I_S ___ " ___ _ 
:f;' () 
~-------'------.----- --------.;'---- j 
tOlU( PRr.PAHED BY _E. J!.i}1!!--; __ .~ ____ . ____ , __ DATE 11-21-73, 1\: 
LAflOUAOE FORTRIu'f (IV JlOStf IMCIlIilE CDC 6600 J4 ------.-.. Q ,----
PROORAH SIZE --2.. ___ ,___ (Boxes' of Source Cnrds) I 
TIf4ING ____ 7~0_0_. __________ " (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of ~nC6600) "I' 
II/PUT VOLUr,tE 10 1- (Hords) , 
OU~'PUT VOLUr.!E 10 1- (Hords) 1 
\ 
:;," 
BASIS FOR 'l'ItHIIG, INPUT, Arm OUTPU'l' ___ ._. __ 
j 
STATUS: OI?,erational ..!., rrogrOJl'ming In Devclopmcnt ___ 1 llot Progrnmmed ---.:. 
ownERSHIP: Public ____ , Pd vate ~, Owner'. MDAC/VD 
-----------------------------------------
ABSTRACT 
SABORCS-2 is a HDAC-W version of an MIT Program (CS-l) tha.t uses the finite 
element displacement methoc. to analyze general asymmetric static loading and 
deformation behavior of isotropic thin elastic shells of reVolution with an 
elastic orthotro~ic solid of revolution core. CS-2 has a mesh generator 
















] ".-~--..---..---- ..... ---. -"' .... ,. ~ ..... - - -~-----___ ..... _,_--......... --...... -,--, ~l 
110. P0494 • 
COf.tPU'!'Jo:R PROGRA~ f;PCCIFICNrION 
TITLE AXIS, AXISyr·rMETIUC LARGE DEFOm.!ATtC>r1 J~!ill§TltLr'LASTtanlAr.rIC RESpm;SE PLATE 
____ ~~L_L_Ai'i_-AL_ySIS. ______________________ _ 
FORl1 PREPAHED BY __ E._G!.ll.is _____ ~ __ . ___ .,--PA'l'E 11-21-73 
LAliGUAGE FORTRAH IV 
----
HOST HAClIlilE CDC 6600 . ______ _ 
PROGRAN SIZE 2 
-------
(Boxes of Sout'cc Cnrds) 
TIfHNG 360 --------~------------------------------ (Ce'ntre.l Procensor Decimd Seconds of CDC6600) 
IllPUT VOWr.1E 10 2 (Hords) 
--
OU'l'PUT VOLUt,!E 10 5 
-
(Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMIIlG, !UPUT.,;.~ND OU'1'PU1' ______ _ 
,------------------~-------------------------------------------------_I ' 
STATUS: Operational..!." Progro.nuning In Devel.opment ' __ ' Hot Procrrur.med _ 
REFEREI:CE ~ G37~la.etic Plastic Axi~Yl::metric Tr.~.!ls1.~mt. Response of Pla.tes 
~~Shells SubJe,cted to Mechanical and Therma.l Lo~ds, H. L • .Qhane, Jan. 1973 
OWNERSHIP: Public 
--' 
Prtvate l, Owner __ !>_ID_A_C_. _________ ------__ _ 
ABSTMCT 
Computer Program AXIS employs finite difference techniques to compute the dynamic 
response of hard bonded double layered pla.tes, spheres, cylinders nnd cylind~rs 
with hemispherical ends, due to blast, impulsive and thermal loads. The program 
accounts for prestresses, multiple pulses, variable boundary conditions, material 
fracture, viscous damping, ~~d elastic strain hardening .strain rate sensitive 
material behavior. The Von l·1ises yield condition and flo.., rule are applied'. 
SC 4060 plot routines are incorporated for plottins strain, stress, di,splacement, 
pressure and energy histories; and. ploitins deflection profiles a.trnaximum response 
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no. po496 
COI·1PU~I~~R PROGRi\~ f.pr;CIFICATIOtI 




FORH PREPAHED BY E. Gillis DATE 11-21-'T3 
--------------~---.,... -~"'-. ----
\-.J 
______ " HOST r-tACIlIrIE __ C_D._C_6_60_0 ______ _ FORTRAll IV LAUGUAGE 
------
PROGm! SIZE _._=-0-- (Poxes of Source Cnrds) 
TiMING 360 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
INPtJr VOLUr·tE 10 2 (\-lords) 
OUTPUT VOLUHE 10 5 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR Tlf.1IHG, INPUT, AND OUTPU'l' ______ , 
STATUS: Operational ~ .. , Progrwnmins In Development __ , Hot Progrwrur.ed _ 
REFFmEUCE MDC 00899 Dynattic Elasti-=-. Plast~c ncsponse~~~gs and Infinitely 
Long Cylinders with Variable Properties, H. L. Chane. December 1971 
Q 
-------
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Prtvate ~, Owner ___ 1_.ID_A_C _____________ _ 
A13STRAC'l' 
DARTS is a finite difference code which COMputes the 
dy'naI:1ic response of hard bonaed multi-lo.yered rint';s 
and arcs. due to blast, impulsive and thermal loa.ds. 
The progr~~ accounts for pre-stresses, multiple pulses 
variable boundary conditions, ma.terial fracture, 
viscous d&~ping. va.riable width and elastic str~in 
hardening strain ro.te sensitive material beha.vior. 
sc-4060 plot routines are incorporated for plotting 
strain, stress,c displacement, pressure a.nd cnerE;Y 
histories, and plotting deflec~ion profiles at maxinum 
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TITLE ___ TD __ E_L_T_*.~ ____________ .___________ __________ _ __________________ _ 
,. 
--------"----------------- -----
DATE ,FORH PREI'AHED BY ______________ . ___ • ____ ' .. 
LAIIGUAGE ____ _ _ _____ JlOS'j,1 HACHIIIE ______________ _ 
PROGRAH SIZE _.5/8 ___ _ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING ? 50 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) 
------------------------------------
IlIPUT VOLUNE lO...R-. (Hords) 
OU'l'PU'l' VOLUl·IE 10 --L (}Iords) 
BASIS FOn 'lIIMIHG, IIIPUT t MID o U'l'PU'll _~ _. __ _ 
Averagef,' Problem Size 





Pd va te ~, Owner. ___ r_.ID_A_c~/_WD ___ • ________ _ 
ABS~'RAC'l' 
The TDELT program is used to intef,rate c)Jrvatures alons a conical. 
shell to find the deflected shane. The nroducts of curvature (d 
and station (Z) are input. Thi~ value i; used as a constant over 
a fairly lnrge integration interval. 
I) 
*Pro8ram is always used in conjunction with Program TCYRVE. 






COr.tPUTJo~R PROORAM fiPECIFICATIOn c· 
TITLE ___ TC_UR_V._E ___ ----.----- . ____ _ 
------------------------ -----
---....;.._--------.-------
FOJU4 PIlf,I'AHED BY -=...--11_-Qi:l:l1..!..--:.-__ ..:.. __ . ___ ._. ___ ,OATE ).1-21-73 
LAllGUAGE FORTRAIl.]L ___ . ____ .)10VT NACUIlIE __ CDC 6::.:=6~0~0 _____ _ 
PROORAH SlZE _.1/2 
" (Boxes of Source Onrds) 
50 .; TIMING _________ ....... __ ~r_(Centra1 Processor Decimal Seconds or CD06609) 
UfPU'l' VOLur·!E 10..L (H;rds)' 
OU'l'PUT VOLUt·lE 10 3 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHIUG, IIIPUl', AIID OU'l'PU'l' ___ . __ ----..---------------------,~-. . 
Average Problem Size 
---
STATUS: Operational ~, Progrll1T1ll1ing In Development • llot Progrnmmed 






:I'd va. t eX, Owne r ~IDAO /lID 
-------------------.--------------------------
ABSTRACT 
The TOURVE program is. used to calculate'thcrr:w.1 stresses and GJ 
body centerline curvature resultinG from a radial and circu.'l1-
terential temperature ~radient. OnlY' loqgitudinal stresses 
" are found a.nd Poisson effects are ner,lected,. An elastic-perfectly 
plastic naterial can be used. In the p~esent version the heat 
shield must be phe,nolic ~e.rbon and the substructure can be peryl-
Uw:1 or aluminum. 
A to~al of 11 radial nodes and 12 circUl:lferential nddes can be 
used. Temperatures can" be innut nt these "nodes or a.n internclation 
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.-••••••••• ,.~_.~_···_.~ ___ M ... _ .. _  ~ '1 
110. Kl95 
----
C01·tPU'l'r~n PROGRA.~ flPI:PFICATIOU 
TITLE BOND. LARGE D~OR!1ATION VA.~IABLE P~OPERTY E~~C PLASTIC DY~A'!IC 
RESPO!lSE OF SOFT BONDED RI~lGS A.:lD IN'FIliITELY' LO~JG CYLINDERS 
----------------------------------
FORt.f PREPARED BY E. Gillis . DA'l'E 11-21-73 
----.,.,...-_ .... _------_.- -_ .. _- -----.-.;...;...---
LANGUAGE FORTRAN ~ •• ______ JlOST HACUIlIE ___ 0_D_C_66_0_0 _____ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE 2 
_._-_._--- (Boxes of Source CnrQs) 
TIlHNG 360 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or CDc6600) 
IlIPUT VOLut·ffi 10 2 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME 10 2_. (Hords ) 
BASIS FOR 'l'Il1InG, INPU'£, AND OU'l'PU'r ____ • __ _ 
STATUS: ~petlatione.l L, Progrununing In Development =_, J/Qt Programmed ___ 
REFEREUCE 
__ Long Cylinders with Varia~le Properties, H. L. Chane, Di~~~e~r~1~9~7l~-c~~ ____ __ 
OWnERSHIP: Public __ , Pdvate~, Owner ___ ~_ID_A_C. ______ . ___________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
The co~puter progra~ BOND uses finite d~rrerence techniques to COMpute 
y the dyn~~ic respopse of soft bonded rings and infinitely long 
cylinders wi th va.'~·ia.ble properties subjected to partitioned impulsive 
loads. The progrnm acc'ountso for vi seous da.:npinr; ,'material. fracture 
orthotropic an,d isotropic materinJ. properties, nnd elastic stra.in 
hardening strain rate sensitive t:w.terial behn.vior. sc.4060 plot 
routines are incorporRt~d for plottinG strain, stress, displace~ent 
and enerr,y histories; and plottin~ deflection profi~es at m~~um 
response and at the end of the computer run. 
{' 
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cor·fPU'l'J.:R pnOORM' f:rI:CIF!CATIOfl 
TITLE ____ ~D~Y~rl~~~,t~O~S~5 ____ ~ _____ . ____________________ , __________ ~ ______ _ 
~~-~,-------------- -----
---------------------------_._------------------. 
FOru~ rri'EPAHED JW __ 2..!.EEli.; ____ .:_.--l:;.i,. __ •• , ___ DATE --::1:,:.1....;-2::.::1:-,-.:.,73-=-__ 
.0 ,', 
LANGUAGE '"-__ FO_R_T_~_ru~~ ______ HOST HACJlIlIE,~_ CDC 6~..;;0..;;.00.;..... ____ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE _~ __ ,__ _ (Eoxes of.. Source Cnrds) 
'l'Il~IUG 120 (Central Procensor Decimnl Seconds of CDC6600) 
IllPlfl' VOLUt·~E 10 2 (\'}ords) i 
OU1'P\JT VOLUHE 10 ~ (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IMINO, INPUT, eNID OU'I'PU'l' ---•. -------='i!~" '..,.' ________ _ 
STATUS ~ Opera tiona1 ~, Progrl:lJlU-Jling In Development 
., 
REFERENCE PAC 6~325_!-.~a..llic 'Apa1ysis of E3of~~J?2ul?1!!-r.;ayer Orthotropie 
_Cylindrical Shells t April 1970, A. S. Cwiertny, Jr •• and C~ D. B~bcock. Jr, 
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Pl·tvo.te __ , OWner _________ . ________ _ 
ABSTRAC'l' 
DYIIA.!·fOS 5 is a cOr'l'puter code for determinin~ stresses and strain in 
multilayer, hard-bonded or soft-bonded (finite"shenr stiffness) 
orthotropic cylindrical shells subjected to time-depe,ndent loadin~. 
The differential eo.untions of notion nre solved f9r simple support 
boundary conditions usin~ the normal mode expan,s'ion technique i'or 










cor·lPU'!:r:R PROGRMf r;pr;CIFICATIOfI 
TITLE CYLINDER, ASYl·!!1ETRIC FINITE DEFLECTION EIJ\STIC PLASTIC DYNAMIC m:sporJS~ 
ORTHOTROPIC CLINDER ANALYSIS 
~---------------------------
roru·1 PREPAHEP BY ___ ~:..?il_l~~ __ . ____ , ____ . __ DA'l'E ___ --"' .... __ 
LAllGUAGE FORT~V ______ HOST f.lAClIWE _C_DC_ 6_6_0_0 _______ _ 
---
(lloxes of Source C61'ds) 
____ ~..::;.::; ____ --------(Centrnl Process'br Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHING, IUPUT, MID OUTPU'l' ___ ._. ___ . ____________ _ 
-------~------------------------.--------------------~--------------
STATUS: Opera tiona.l ~l ProgrllJTUTl,i nr; In Developn:~nt ___ , l{ot I;>rQgrwnmed ............... 
RE~'EREr:CE Lranks, R. H. ~£Srr;!'~der :_~I!ll!uter ProBr~~_fo.~._the In~tic Dynamic 




I'd vnte ~, Owner , __ r_,ID_A_C _______ . _________ __ 
ABSTRAC'I' 
This program uses finite differenc~ techniques to calculate the dynamic response 
of an orthotropic cylindrical shell due to birst, impulsive and therma.l loads. 
The progra:.''':<iaccounts for multiple pulses, v,s.riable boundary condi tioqs, and 
viscous da.r.l'oing. The Hill Illodifi'ed Von l·1ises yiel~'icolld:it;i.on and Sander's non-
linear finite deflection shell. equations a.re apfli~d~,'I' /," 









l • ~l 
COf.tpurrljolt PROORA.Y r,PI:CIFICATIOf'f 
II 
TITLE CYLIUDER, .A.S:m~mRIC FI!HTE ,DEFLECTIOn ELASTIC PLASTIC DY:fI~!.uC 
--------.-~-----~ --------~-
RESPONSE "cORTHOTROPI C CYLIl'lDER N" ALYSIS 
------ ----;.....:.,--------... _--...;...,-----
0,. FOJU~ pnErAIlED ny ....:-_~_"-_________ . ___ .• ___ ........ " DATE ...;..._----
{\;,~ 
WiGUAGE __ ------.---- HOST f.lACUUJE _~_"_ 




TIMItlG 1500 (Central Proce!i~or De,cirnnl Seconds of CDc6600) --------------------~---------- ~~ 
INPUT VOW1·!E 10' _L (\'lords) 
~;1 (, \\ 
OU'l'pUT VO LUHE 10 5 (Ho rds ) r, 
_ 0 
BASIS FOR t'Ir~rIlG, II/PU':!;", AlID OUTI'u'r ____ ., __ _ 
(I;"" 
c:;-' 
STATUS:c( Opernti(:)na.l X , Progra.rnming In Development " Not Procro.mrned _~ 
,:;0 ", -; ,~".- --~. 
" REF£REUCSc, Fr1\nke~R. 16_srlinde.r-L~!T12.."!.ter Pro~ra:.!!L~.2!" the' Inelastic 
Dynarll1c Resporl~e of Orthotx-opic Cylindr.ical Shells. Kaman Jruclear. im-67-533 (R). 
Sept. t 67 "0-- ,., ... '.' [(-
o OWNERSHIP: Public _, Priva.te l, Owner _-,-...:MD.::::;:.'A:;:.C:..-____ .... ________ _ 
ABSTRACT i', 
" This" prograM 'uses finite difference techni~)les to calcula.te thedynami:p 
response of nn orthotronlc cylindrical shell due to blast. impulsive . 
;, e.nd, themal loads. The· progra.'i1 "accounts for multiple pu+ses. variable 
boundary conditions, and viscous da.;n:pin~. The Hill r.lodified Von :Uses 
yield condi ti.on and Sander t s non-linear fini to deflection shell""'e<ly~t1ons 















• ilUJ!rl n b.Lt 
o 
110. POl80 
cor·1PU'l'f:n PROGP.A. .. :;p~~IrICATlmr 
TITLE TUERl'.QVISCOELASTIC UAVE PROPAGA'l'IO!l :;;f f!JJ 
~l rRE;A~tD' BY - E. G~li' .,' ~-= -P-AT-E-' -1-1-.-21-.-7-]--
~. ~-----------.-.----~.----
LANGUAGE ____ F_O_n_TR~~ __ ~. ____ JlOST t.1AClllim __ C_.DC _ 6_6_00 ______ _ 
PROGlWt SIZE 3 
_#>_----- (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
G 
TUSING __ (>~~6-0-0_-__ -------(Centra.1aproce:;sor Dccima.l Seconds ot CDc6600) 
.;, 0 
IflPUT VOLUHE 10....L (Hords)' 
" OU'l'PUT VOLUr·H~ 10....L (Hords) 
BASIS FOR ~INIllG t INPUT. MID OUl'PU'l.' ______ _ 
~----------------~~~~----~--~~--------.~~~~----~----~---------------
STATUS: Operationa.l X , Programming lri'Development Not Proe:rwnrncd.~ " 
/1/; .. __ _ (;/ REFEREnCE Roh::1 and Haas A!.fG063 Pro~~ Rohr.1 and Haas Technical Report S-175 
,~--------~--~----------.---------~~--~--------~-----~---------------
OWIIERSHIP ~ Public 
-' 
Private _____ , Owner ___________ " ______ . __________________ __ 
ABSTRACT 
Code p~rf~)r.1s B one-dimension~l stress wave propagation ana~~ses. and 
vas written prir.arily for the nuclear loadin~ but can be used to 
obtain a solution for arbitrary ti:ne dependent botmdary force 9r 
displacements. ProGra'll solves the coupled equations or motion and 
transient he!l.t transfer by the extended. Ritz r.lcthod. Code is the 
RpM and Haas ~!G063 proc;rn."\ (Reference R&H Tecbnical Report 8-175). 
Program modifiod b~r !1DAC to include the cumulative da.r.to,r;c failure 
crite'.Mon. In,put consists of nodal locations. r.1llteria,l l'r9perties. 
and load conditions. Outpu.t consi:;ts of nodal displacet1ents and 





















".1 j t .... r 
"0. Plo;6 
cor·!PUT,.!R PROGRA.¥ fiPr:CIFICATIOrl 
TITLE DYN~V.OS_3A~ __________________________________________ ~ __ --------
",~' <f:\ 
(~) 
---------- --~"~.----.--------- -~.:-,~~~\ -',\ 
FOrtH PREPARED BY ~_!:.._Gi!!is-".,. _____ , ___ . __ OATE ~1;;;.1-...;;2;;;;l_-7.:..;3~ __ 
·11 
LANGUAGE FORT~r.r IV JIOST HACIIWE CDC 6000' 
-------------" ---~--- ~~~---------------
." 
PROGRAH SIZE 1, 
--------
(Boxes of Source Cards) 
TII·fING 120 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 






OU'l'PUT VOLU/·lE 10 4 
-
(Hor.!.ds) 
BASIS FOR 'l'ItlIIlG, II/PUT, AIID OU'1'PU'1' 
--_ .. 
STATUS: Operational ..x, Progrnnuning In Development _, !lot Progrv..mrned _ 
RE'FEREUCE ~ 61298, Fo~!.an Pro!:!;ram for l?,eteEmininS . .k.i.l.!..!3m.:!:c Resnonse of' !·~ulti-
Layered Orthotropic Cylindrical Shells, by J. J. Dietrich 
- . J 
OWllERSHIP: Public _, Prtvate 'X , Owner' _I --=!>.;:ID:.;:.A.:.:;9;.::.1..;.;'ID~ ____ • ________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
DYNAJ.!OS 3A is a com~uter code for the dynamic respon$e an~ysi.s of layered 
(hard-bonded) cylindrical shells. Linear response is obtained using the nomal 
vibration modes as generalized coordinates. The critical impulse for incipient 
yield is computed for the inner and outer wall, as well as the average for each 
layer at various shell ~ocations. The Hencky-Von Hises yield criteria is used 
for isotropic tnaterials, and a special case of 1'~9hr' s theory is used for ortho-
tropic materials, which accounts for different yield stress in the axial and 
circumferential direction. The program has been rr~dified to handle impulsive spot 
loads which are uniform in the radial d~:rection ,:,nd cover a rectangular area on 

















COl·fPU'l'}<!R f!nOORA~' flPECIFICJ\TION 
TITLE PETROS 3, LAROI!! D~FORr.tATION E~TIC PLASTIC n~~~c.._RESPONSE OF MULTILAYER 
VARIABLE THIOKnESS SRELLS 
-------.....:......... , .. - . ---' ---,---------.,..,-
FOtu4 PREl"AHEJ) ny _ ..... _,____ IJ nNl~E t--
. ____ ~::T ;;:Ill;;" cm: 660~' ". . L-
. , 
(Boxes ot Source Cnl'ds) 
LAnGUAGE FORTRAN IX 
1-.... 
pnOGIW·t SIZE 3 
. .,.".---...-. -
o 
TIHING. 360 "" 3600 ______ ~ ____ ~ ________ --------.(Centrnl Processor Decimal Seconds of ODC6600) 
IllPlJl' VOLtJHE 10 -2 (\"Ol'US) 
OU'l'PtJr VOWr·IE 10 S (Hords) 
--
'Ii 
BASIS FOR 'l1lt-fING, I!IPUT, AlID o U'l'PU'l' ___ . ____ --. __________ " 
STATUS: ~perlltionnl...x.t. PrOgl'OllUllingln Dev~lepmcht :....-.' Uot ProurwlImed _ 
o 
HE!:FEREIiCE" ....P&.QQ..~.s.:t..ll'..Q.:...fuL-hSRt J'R 15,F-2 ~.ill§_?J_'~M Fin&te Difference 
Method and ?rogralll f'or the Calculation of' Large Elastic-Plastic Dynamically 
...Ill~d-.P€}f9tmo.j:ionfi 9,f r.~ti1.£.yered Variable Thicknes~~l, Nov. 1971 
/! 
OWNERSHIP: PUl;>,lic _, Pdvnce'..1L, Ownllr MDA,_C--r.",-, _--:..0 ___________ _ 
ABS~IMCT 
This program uses fin~tir difference techniques ,to compute the dynamic response 
of' varia.ble thicknes~ hard bonded, ulti1ayer, xnulti':no.terial t thin Kirchoff 
p1ate$ and shells of any initial sha.pe due to blast, impulsive and thermal loads. 
The program accounts for variable boundary conditions, arbitrarily large deforma-
tions and elastic strain hardeninG strain rate sensitive ma.terial behavior. 
, " 









































Cor·ff'U'l'y.:n PROORMf r.PCCIFICNt'rOU 
TITLE . SoUd Ro~ket Hoto~ Analysts 'l'OOL (S~_fA_T.;..) ____ --.-__________ _ 
---...-- ---------, 
Fom., PREPAHED fly J. W. Robinson DATE 1-17-74 
-_ ... ,...-------- --" _____ "_--- -_.-- ---------
LANGUAGE ___ Fo_r ..... ~'-r_an _.....-____ BOeT r'1I\GIIIlIB __ C_D_C _______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE _.~ ____ _ (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING ____ 3_0_, _________ .--_JCcntral Procensor Decimal Seconds or CDC6Goo) 
I1lPUT VOWHE 10 --l. (I-lords) 
OU'l'PllT VOLUr·IE 10 -2.. (":ords) 
tI BASIS FOR 'l'lr.fIllG, IUPUT, AllO o U'l'PU'l' ___ • __ 
STATUS: Operational..!.., Progr9.mming In· Development __ , not Proc;rrunmed·_ 
HEFEREIlCE 
-----------_._--------------
OWNERSHIP: Public __ t. Pdvnte ~, Owner __ ~_m_A_C ____ , 
A BS'l'RAC'l' 
S~fAT performs rapid and accurate preliminary design and analysis of solid propulsion 
systems for use in sidngCOand optimization studies of missile configurations and 
propulsion systems. Design synthesis is accomplished for each of the major elements 
of the complete propulsion syste~ (propellant configuration, motor case. blast tube. 
nozzle and thrust vector control). The functions performed by Sl\l-fAT include optional 
grain design selection, computation of insulation requircment~, burning surface area 
and propellant loading analysis,-motor case desi~n, motor performance analyses. nozzle 
and blast tub~. sizing and design and computation of inen ,,·eights. 
The program cab design several types of grain configurations including slotted-tube, 
conocyl. ~;~..t, dendrite, disc, and end burning~rains for both contj.nuous and dual 
thrust 1-?1Stor~~Motor cases may be ei~hcr cylindrical or conical and of isotropic 
or orthotropic construction. The nozzle design capability includes two types of fixed 
nozzles and five types of movable nozzles with six potential thrust vector control 
systems consisting of liqbid injection thrust vector control. hot Ras thrust vector 
control. gimbal rins, ball and socket. flexible seal and jet tabs. The program also 










COHPUrl'r;R PROGP'J\.~ f.Pr:CIFICA"IOU 
TI'l'LE One-Dimensional Equ:11ibdum Nozzle Analysis Program 
---c-~~----~~------------~~----------
------------------------
. FOru~ PRF.PAHED BY J. W. Robinson DA'l'E 1-17-74 
--------_._---_._--._--- -------
Fortran 
. ____ JlOST ,·tJ\CHUIE _~~ LAllGUAGE 
-----
PROGRJ\N SIZE ____ 1 ___ . __ o(Boxes or Source Cnrds) 
---
60K 
TIMING ____ 5_'-_3_0 _________ <Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) 
U1Pt.r.r VOLUr·1E 10 J:...... (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUl·IE 10 2- (Hords) . ) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IHIIlG, II/PUT, AllD OU'l'I'U'!' ___ .~_ 
;J ---------------
STATUS: Operational~, Progrl1I{)!lling In De~eloplnent 
--' 
lIot Pr-ogra."Tlll1ed _ 
HBFEREUCE 
------_._---- ._-------------
OWNERSHIP: Public~, Prtvate , Owner }IDAC version of NAS4-Lewis Research Center 
---. . Program, Standard !CRPe Program 
A13STRAC'l' ".' 
This computer program performs computations involving chemical equilibrium in comp1e~'. 
systems. It is based on itel)~tion equations for chemical equilibrium computatrions '1'1
1 that are independent of C\~hoicli of components. The program permits calculations such 
as: (1) chemical equilibrium for assigned temperatures and pre.ssures, (2) theoredcill 
rocket performance for both frozen and equilibrium compositions during expansion, and 






















'" COHPU'l'RR pnOGP.I\~ npr:CIFICA~::i:or: 
TITLE Grain Design and Internal Ballistics Evaluation Program --.-.~-------------------
---------~----------- ------
FOIU-i PREPANED D~ --,:,::_~~~~on _____ , ___ . ___ DATE _1_,",1_7_-_74 __ _ 
, 
LAliGUAGE __ Fo_r_t_r_sn_IV ____ nOST r-tO\ClIIIIE __ C_DC 
PROGRAM SIZE _~:~~ __ _ (Boxes of Source Cards) 115K 
TIMING _l ... ,O_O_to_lO_O_O _________ {Centrnl Processor Decim~l Seconds of CDc66oo) 
UIPUT VOLur.:E 10.1Q.. (Horus) 
OU1.'~U'l' VOLUr·lE 10.1Q.. (\-lords) 
BASIS FOn 'lIIHIllO t IIIPUT, MID OU'l'PU'l' ___ • __ 
o 




O\-IUERSHIP: Public _t Private ..!..,., Owner t-fDAC ver~on of Hercules Grain Design and 
. Internal Ballistics Evaluation Program 
A13STRAC'l' 
The Grain Design Program is used in developing the surface area versus burn distance 
curve of a solid propellant motor. 
The Ballistic Program uses the data computed for each burn in the Grain Design 
Program to" generate internal ballistics data for the motor. A one dimensional 
steady state model of the internal gas flow is used. Burn rates at intervals 
along the motor axis are computed' as functions of pressure and gas velocity at 
that location. This all..ows non-uniform burn:tng to be taken into account in sub-
sequent burns <;(omputed by the Grain Design Program. 
U 
The program includes op~ions to compute the pressure ·transien·t at motor ignition 









(? 110. H380 
cor·!PUTr.m PROGM!>' flP~CIFICATION 
TITLE Nozzle and Control Syst~m Prel1m1nar~ Design Comp~t~e~r~P~r~o~g~r~a~m~ ________ ___ 
------------ ----' .... ---
FOru~ PflEPAHED BY _____ -!.:....W. Robinson ____ . ___ . ____ DATE 1-17-14 
LAnGUAGE ___ F_o_r_tr_a_n_ _,,_. _____ JlOST l·IACIlIllE CDC 
PROGlW.f SIZE 3 " 0 _. __ ._--- (Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIt4ING ____ SO_-._l_5_0 ___ :::."..;.. _______ (Centra1 Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC66oo) 
lllPtJI' VOLUr·1E 10 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUHE 10 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'n~IIW',,) IUPUT, AIID OUTPU:l' ___ . __ _ 
STATUS~ Operational ~, Programming In Development 








, il .' Program was developed to design and size nozzles and control systems for solid 
rocket motors. It performs the prel~~inary design of conventional and submerged 
fixed nozzles, flexible seal and gimb~l ring (subsonic split line) movable nozzles,· 
liquid and gaseous secondary injectio~ thrust vector control system~, and jet 
interaction control systems. In addition, empirical performance predictions can 











110. H660 .. 
car·IPU'lt}.;R pnOGRA.~ ~pr;CIFICJ\Tlorl 
~~---------- --------------.....-.-----------
FOlU~ PREPARED Br, _..:!_. '!.!..._Ro~!!~~~ _____ . ___ . ___ DATE _._1 ... -.;;;1 .... 7-._7._4 ___ _ 
LAllGUAGE Fortran ____ JlOGT HJ\CIIWE _CDC _________ _ 
---
PROGMH SIZE 1 
_.----
______ (Boxes ~f Source Cards) 
'1'n~lNG 20 -,60 -.-_______________ (Central Processor Decimal Sccond~ of CDc(600) 
IfIPUT VOLUr.u: 10 _ (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUNE 10 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'll-UNG, IllPU'£, AIW OU'l'PUl' ___ • _____ ...--________ _ 





-, Prtvate~, Owner ~IDAC version of,JP~Prosram TR-32-38t. 
J\13STRAC'l' " 
A Turbulen.t l}oundary Layer Nozzle Analysis Computer Program (TBL) eomputes 
boundary 13yer displacement thickness along the nozzle wall using a modification 
of the method described in JPL Technical Report 32-387. Calculation of Turbulent 
Boundary Layer Growth and Heat Transfer in Axis~-mrnetric Nozzles, by D. G. Elliot, 




.-•. ,-,.::-,!~ ~,~.- rr·_ .. ---a _-_ ...... ___ ""'4W"". !IIIII&"". -----------__ IIIII ___ .IIIII!IUIl!!UIMmIRR1I •• 1!III£~17ll:Z.MIM ••• A.$$IfIIlWllllllt£$; ",,",Q.!!I!IA !!I!Ik;""'.Ll!lllen _4 __ "'".4 __ - ____ 'l!!I~ 
o 
cot·tpU'l'JoiR PROGRAM ~Pr.CIFICATIOIJ 
TITLE Three Dimensional Heat -Transfer Conl~';!ter Prosram 
--------------------------
FORH PREPAHED BY J. W. Robinson DATE 
--------------_.---.. --- ---------
LAllGUAGE __ F_o_r_t_r_an __ ~ .. ______ HOST t.tAGIlIrIE CDC 6500 
,--..... ------------
PROGRAf.l SIZE 5 (Boxes of Sour.ce Cnrds) 
TItHNG ___ V_a_r_i_a_b_.1_e __________ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or CDc(600) 
IUPUT VOLUHE, 10 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLIJl·1E 10 
(, 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'It~n:G, If/PUrt, AlID OU'l'PU'l' ________ . ____________ _ 
STATUS: Operational ~, Progro..rruning In Development _'" Hot Proe;rwnmed _ 
REFEREtlCE 
OWNERSHIP: Public __ , Prt va te --..!., Owner' _. _M_cA_u_t_o __ --....;--....; ____________ _ 
ABGTRAC'l' 
Computer Program JA03 calculates three~dimensional heat transfer in a system which can 
be defined in rectiHnear, cyl:indrical and spherical coordinates. The system is 
divided into an arbitrary number of small sections called "nodes." 
These ar~ classified as right rectilinear; cylindrical and spherical in shape. JAO) 
uses standard equations for the calculation of conduction, convection and radiation, 
and incremental temperature change of a node is defined as the net heat exchange at 
the node divided by the Heat capacitance. An approxiraa,tion 0to the time temperature 
history of the system and/or the steady-state temperature solution may be obtained. 
The'input to the program specifies for each node its shape and dimensions, heat trans-
fer connections~ mate,rial properties, heat transfer coefficients, incident heat flux" 
optical properties, and initial node temperature. Temperatures, heat sources, heat 
transfer coefficients, and incident heat "flux may be input as functions of time. 
Temperature dependent heat transfer coefficients may also be input as 'functions of two 
variables. Incident heat flux tables may be input from loadsheets, an F872 master tape, 
or an ,~06 master tape. Haterial pro~perties may be input frem loadsheets or from the 
JAUr Master file whieh is stored on the disk. () Additional inputs are required for 
v~rious optional capabilities such as ablation, dummy node~" fluid flow, fuel flow, 
printing of rates of hdat flow and integr~ted heat flow, resistance-capacitance 













"~~~~$~';;~ ::::,:,,::::::,-'~~ '1~~ '::::-<f~·,iC"~~""~7'-~~; __ t*,"r~*jt;r'''·:'W-~'''--:~'';;:,~7.h-r, '~:.-v;~ ~~..,.. .,';.'~"':'''''lJ;.'~'"$.~ ,.,.~- ·'';·~'f'~rr'' ~~"f-~' '": 
-----.-_....;... ___ ..;,., _-:0::':'-_- __ 
flO. GS90 
--
COr.tPU'l'ER PROOPA.¥. APECIFICATIOtl • 0 
TITLE Cba~~ing Material. Thermal Response and AblaiUon Prog~am --------~~. ------ -~--~----~----------
~----------------------~' ----~----------·---------------------~--------~e~_~¥.~ .. 
FORr~ PRErAHED 13:( J. W. Robinson" DATE 1",,17-74 ,-, ______ ,_' __ -.------




PROGRAM SIZE __ .__ 3, __ _ , ___ (IX>xes or Source Cnrds) 
TIMING= _______ 1_2_0 _______ <Central Processor Decima16,Seconds or coc6600) 
IIJPUT VOLUME 10 
OUTPUT VOLur·1E 10 
(Hords) " 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMING, Iupu'r. AIID OU'l'Pu'r ___ . __ _ 
----------------------------------------.... -----------.----,,~I(~, ___ .-....--,,~.-.-----~ 






Pl~.t vllte X I Owner WAC Version of VIDYA Progr:1m \~\ _ "_OiO¥O ___ -,-_____ _ 
ABS'l'HACT ) 
The Charring Haterial,Thet'mal Response and Ablation Program (GS08) serves in " 
predicting the thermal response and erosion of :1 nozzle wall material through' 
internal the~al response calculations (conside~ing decomposition in depth) 
together with the boundarY' lay~:!r conditions calculated with_ the Equilibrium 
Surface Thermochemical Program (G590).' 
3~8 
'4iiJA!I" .. + ¥94f, 
tlO. 0508 
Cor·1PU'n~R PROGRA.~ SPECIFICATION 
TITLE Equilibrium Surface Thermochemistry Performance Program 
------------~---------
~--- /) 
-------------------------~ b FOru~ PREPARED p'l -l.:.. w. R~...:~~ ______ . ____ ._..,...-__ O,ATE _1_-1_7_-_74 __ _ 
LAnGUAGE __ ~F .... o_r"'-tr;;...a .... n",--, ____ -"", ___ 1I0GT HACIlIlIE _____ C~, _______ _ 
Q 
PROGRA14 SIZE , 1 
- .. -~- ----..-
(IX>xes of Source Cnrds )'" 
TIMING 30 -.(\120 '(Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) ----------~-------------------
IrIPUT VOLU1·IE 10 







BASIS FOn 'l'WING, Xl/PUT, AriD OU'l'pU'!' ______ _ 
,: (! 




I'd vate ~, Owner HDAC version of VIDYA Program 
ABSTMC'l' 
The Equilibrium Surface Thermochemistry Program (G590) calculates surface equilibrium 
of the ablative with the combustion gas environmen,t. Mass flow from the ablating 
surface combines with the combustion gases and effects the boundary layer and heat 
~xchanse between the combustion gas and wall. This program contains thermochemical 
equilibrium equations similar to ODE (H659) and produces the same combustion species 
and gas properties when the mass flow of pyrolysj,s gases is zero. Two important 
uses are provided by this program. First, it is used to evaluate, comparatively • 
. _'" specific materials fOT: use with different exhaust gas compositions for overall 
chemical erosion performance. The second use is the generation of the surface thermo-
chemistry input for the theonal response and ablation program' (G508). 
)) ", 
, 339 
--------------_ .. ---'_ .. -
:-- m -':::ZrSH',. ".,,;]L"I ...... l4 § :ai:aa = 
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.-' •• 10111'. AIM. .,. 
~e~!IOiI.I ____ •________ ....'____ • __ .' _______________ ~ ____ ...... ____________ ~ _________________________ __ 
'.',1Ot' ____ _ 
---'~J'O: AFNOZ , ,. 
C ............... ·! 
COf.!PU'1'J.m PROGP.I\.\C f:pr;CIFICATIOIl (l 
----.------- ------(fU't----,-----,-----,-------
tORH PREflAllEO BY J. l~. Robinson . DATE 
-------------_.------_ .... 
1-16-74. 
LAllGUAGE ___ F_o_r_tr~n ___ ~ ______ J/OST HACIlIrm ___ CD,_C ________ _ 
PROGRAN SIZE __ .~ ____ _ l40K words 
TIl-fING ___ ...:5::;..O~-.....:;:2:.;;.5..;,O ________ .(Central Precensel· Decimal Seconds or CDC6600) 
IllPUT VOLUl·!E 10 (Herds) 
OU7.'PU'l' VOLUl·!E 10 (Herds) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHIIW, InpUT, AI/D OUTPU'!1 ___ • __ _ 
• S\ 






OWllERSH IP i Publi c .1L, Prt va t e __ , Owner _-:";AF~RP==L=--_=::_-:-:-::_:_-:;:__:~~:__----_ 
Contra,ct F04611-71-C-0013 
ABSTRACT 
A computer program developed to (1) evaluate preliminary duty, cycles for missile 
systems, (2) odeve1op specifJ;cations for the con.trol sys tem being employed, (3) per-
form preliminary design analysis on any of the control options, and (4) predict the 
performance capsbility of a vehicle utilizing the control system c;haracteristics 
obtained from the program. The seven potential control inputs arc liquid injec:tidn 
thrust vector cOI}trol, hot gas thrust vector contral, gimbal ring,ball and socket, 
flexible seal, jet tabs, and aerodynamic surfaces. The. program has the capability 
to determine the thrust magnitude required to fly trajectories where .thrust vector 
and thrust magnitude control is required. The nozzle design capability includes 
two types. of fixed nozzles and five types of movable nozzles.. The program also 
incorporates design capability fo.r pintle nozzle singlechambli'r thr\lst magnitude 
control with or without thrust vector control. I' Two·material options are available 
for case design, metal and filament wound" glass. A three dimensional six degrees 
c::, . 
of freedom trajectory routine is available in the program. 
" . 
340 





















COHPUIJ.'F:R PROGP.A~( BPr;CIFICATION 
o 
TITLE Solid PropellanfMotor Performa~~ _____________________ ~ ________ __ 
---- ... ---------~ ...... ---.... ---- ., 
FOru~ PRErAHED BY J. '''; Robinson DATE 1-17-74 
-------.-,-~--~--'--- .. ---- --------
LAnGUAGE -20rtran _~ ______ ,UOST fMCUlIlE ___ CD_C ________ _ 
-- .... ---
@ (Eoxes of Source Cnrds) lOOK 
_____________ '{, ....... -/~r_{Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
(I-[ords) 
(Hords) 
" BASIS FOn 'l'IMLllG, IUPUT, Alm OU'1'1'U1' 
, . .---------
-----------.----------------~--------------------------~--------------~-------
" STATUS: O'p~ra tigp'a,l L., Progro.m.ming In Development _. Not Progrwnmed 
REFEREllCE ____ r~ ___ -_----
------_._-------,------
.~, 
OWllERSHIP: Public __ , Pdvate ~,;:Owner -::-_________________ ~--
AllSTRAC'l' 
Generates the description of solid propellant motor perfo~ance' from propellant 
characteristics, grain shapep" description of' the motor design, igniter, altitude 

















-- ... ~., r----. ., .. -.L.t~"' •• __ ""'~ ;.-.... --~ ....... -...-- .......... -.. --.-~" .............. - .... ~-'I-. -.~ .. ~ .. ~_ ........ " ........ - ............. ~ ,.. .. ··--'~- ... · .. -..~· ..... ··~ ••• ..,....."I ......... "l If' 
o :,,;;; 
,- '-.. """'-.,~ " ~;>._,:,~. __ ,_ •. :L_,''' ... , .. '.' ..•.• (i, •. , .',', ... , •• ,J<-.. -




























Cor.fPU'l'rm pnOGRA~ flPECIF'ICATIOrr 
"TITLE Solid Motpr Ball1stic Reconstruction Prog~ ___________ _ 
-----:.--------- ------------------------
""-:-1 FOW~ PREPARED flY J. W. Robinson DA'l'E 1-16-74 ,~,;~ 
------.. -._--j_..-,.. .. -_._--_._----
LANGUAGE . __ F_o_r_tr_a_. n ___ 
i
,..,..-____ IlOST J.[ACII!tlE __ C_D~_----,.,. _____ _ 
\;J 
pnOGRAH SIZE 
--___ 1_-- (Boxes ~f 80urce C'nrds) 
~~ TIMING _______________ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDC6600) 
IllPlJ'f VOLU!·!E 10 
'il 
OU'l'PUT VOLUME 10 
(I'lords) 
('·Iords) o 
BASIS FOn 'l'Il1IllG, IllPUT, MID DU1'PU'!' ___ . __ 'i 
STATUS: "Operational ~, Programming ~l).'''T'l~velopment __ , Hot PI'ocrrunrned 
c' ~}"l./ 
o () 
HEF'ERBliCE ~~pCfrt Jto ._~EH 71-2 <\ 
--------_._-----_._----
'.) 
OWNERSHIP: Public MDAC 
• (? 
-' 




Program to provide capability to reconstruct the ballistic performance of a solid 
vector. The program is motor independent in 'that all relationship~ used in the 
model are standard, and it is only through data input that specific motor charac-




___ -_ ..... ___ -...... ......... --..... -~ j ..... '~· __ '_."""'4·."'.'1' ~ .... --.... __ - ____ • ·.·.f. _ .. -.. ~~. ___ . _____ ....... __ ...o.; ...... ~ ~ 
'4L11 3 p.UinFi[i''''ill - ..... ~ ... , ./;,: ... ,::':i~;.i,i~itti;oo~\;..,;.~e~~.~L~-.;::-~.,'!tt1-1.:~~;:.~~~~~;(;;~,._:,~t:, ~~.:"~'._- _A ;-.. 'j 
?"'" "~>,, '1 """ ~ .' 
-
>-- ., yt 1I111t I. • •• R PI F P 
110 •• 1'0833 
~.----~-.----.---------- ----- -----------------.------------------~--..... ---
tanH PRErAHl::D n~ ~_!:.!.!.~i..~'l., ___ ~-.- _________ DATE 1-16--74 \ 
0" 
"' LAUOUAOE __ F_ot_t_t'_lln ___ .. _______ 1I0S'I' HACllltlE -"... __ c~,_. ______ -
c.;-; 
& ... I....':! 
PROOHAH SIZE ,," (~XQlS or Bout'CQ Cnl'dso) 
-_._-- -.. ~...,'--, ---r6 23K cOt'e 
~ v I:) 
TIt-UNO "":-_______________ (Contrnl aprOQ9,llSOr n~ci,"(\l "S(lconds 
Itn)tfr VOLut,tE 10 " (\~ordB ) 0 ~r{) 'if ,:' 
of ODc66do) 
OU'l'PUT VOLor·1E 10 (HC)l'ds) 
--
BASIS FOR 'l'IMWG, Il~PU'l'. AND OU'l'PU'.l.' ___ ._. __ .~ ___________ _ 
---------~--------------'-------.~------------.--~---------~---------
, " U}:;FER£IICE -'!!~'!!~£Bt! .. 71-1 __ " ___ "_"~ ___ A __ ' ___ • ..:.. .. ____ ._-__ _ 
"'~ --------------------------------
~ I 
, .. , 
O\~m.:Rsu:tP ! Public 
-' 
Pl' t vnt;e L. O\.'f\Ql" """-~_ro_A_c _________ _..,,----__ 
AllSTMCr,t' 
o 
Program to provide. c:::apaboility to predict. perturbations to the ballistic performance 
o.f II solid ulotar WhOSiii desiRn is al.roady known. Pros.p.'au\ cnn also be. used to generate 





































' .... "I' ~,-
'" . 
L 
.... _____ ,,--Y-__ ~ ... '";"'~. "«l----:..,."""'7-.,.~"''''.",,,~ ··" ... or~", ~ 
. ". I . .-~.,:""- • 
____ H~"'~, __ -~ , ..... ,tI~ .• ~.",.~,,-._ . • __ ....... _. __ ~. , .•• _". ....... ~ ___ • _ ... 4 _____ " " 
riO. ___ _ 
C0f.1PU11}<~R PROGm· ~pr:cn'ICATIOtl • 
TITLE FIR2 
---.~----~-. -------:-~ --------*-------------
o FOru~ PRE.PAHED ax" D. J. Fischel" . DA'l'E 
II ~-------------.--- •• --- ---...... _--
LANGUAGE FO~.W~l}eJL.._ .. _ JlOST MACIIWE CDC ,~500 , ____ 0 ___ _ 
''-. 1·,:}2 ",;;, 
PROGRAM SIZE 'Y1/.~..E£:"L _,___ (Ik>xes of Source Cnrds) 
TII.fING 60 sec (Central Proce~sor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
INPI.JT VOLUI·lE 10 _ (\'/ords) 
OU1'PUT VOLUME lO ___ (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 111M.mO, IUPUT, AnD OU1'PU1' ----c>-.-----------.-----
STATUS: Operational L, Programming In Development 
--' 
flot Procrnnuned _ 
HBFEREllCE lIDC G5~ ________ , ____ , ___ ._w ____ . ___ _,_-
'.l 
--------~----------------~--------~-----------------------..... ------------------
OWNERSHIP: Public _, rJ¥·tvate~, Owner ~_1D_A_C _____ . ________ _ 
ABS~IMC'l' 
Calculates the probability of an observer recognizing a tarGet vhen vieving a 
display 'W'here the sensor is a framing in f'rared. emeraing system (I;'LIR, DLIR, IR 







cor·lPUT;~R PROGRJ\.~4 f1P.cCIFICATIOIl . 
TITLE TVACT 
~-------- ---------------------~--
LANGUAGE FORTRAN HOST NACHIrlE: CDC 6500 
----------------- -----.----~---------------
PROGRAM SIZE 1/2 box; 
------
___ (l!oxes bfSou.rce Cnrds) 
< TIf.UNG 60 sec ________________ (Central Proce$sor Decimal Seconds of CDC660o) 
INPUT VOLUHE 10 (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUZ·IE 10 (Hords) 
c 






STATUS: Opero.tional L, ProgrulTulling In Development _, Not Progro.mmed C\ •. 
REFEREnCE ~.fDC G5022_ 
---_.-_ .. _-------------------
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Prtvute L, Owner __ N...;.;,DA..;..,C _______________ _ 
A BS'l'RACT 
Calculates the proba.bility ot an observer recoGnizing a target when viewing a 












________________________ _________ v _________________ __ 
FOru~ PREPARED BY -p..:..~~_Fis~~_. ______ . ___ . ___ DA'l'E ____ --
l.~ LAtiGUAGE FORT~_, UOST MA91lIrlE _C:::.;.0:.,:0:....::.6:;..50.:;,;0:.-_____ --
, 
PROGRAH SIZE. 1/2 box " (l!oX~s ot Source Cards) _____ · __ d ______ _ 
~ 
'l'IHIllG _____ 60_s_e_c-_______ Ccentrnl PrOCeSSQl' Decimal Seconds ot coc6600) 
INPUT V~L~r:u: 10 




BASIS FOR 'l'Il.aUG. INPUT t AlID OU1
'
PU'1' ___ • ___ ,_. ____ "-...;0 _____ _ 
---------,--.-----------------..... ------~----..... ,-----~-------------..... -------..... ---..-------
f\ (~ c. REFEREllCE _ MDg Gi,Oai __ •._______ . _________ ._..::' ______ ----
'-..1' 
OWlIERSHIP: Public __ , Prtvnte ....!.., 0wnero_....:;:r.1D~A~0::..__--------_-__ _ 
ABSTRACT 
Calculates the ~robnbility of an observer recosnizing a target when viewing a 















cor,IPU'1ljo~R PROORI\!tf f:ptCrrICI\TIOIl .j 
'l'I'l'LE _____ ,,AT: ..... .o;..! .... Qs""Pur~.lc TRANSNISSIOP~_ ------ --------------1 
_0 ______ ----- __ _ 
-----------------------------------------
LAriGUAGE ..-__ :::.,;FO::::IiT~ _______ HOST MACHWE CDC 6500 







TIMING ____ ..;:1=-·,;;;nu.;::;·,;,;;nu,;:;:.t.;;..e~(:...;6;".;0~s..:;.e __ co __ n~d_s.",,;) __ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC61 
(\'lords) INPUT VOLUME 10 
OU'l'Ptrl' VOLUl·IE 10 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'llUHG, n~PUT, AND OUTPU'!' _~~.equirem~~_O_IC __________ _ 











OWNERSHIP: Public .. ..x...., Pt'\vllte _, Owner _________ • _________ _ 
ABS'l'UACT 
This program calculates the atnospheric transmission and background radiance 







cor·tpUTF.R PROOR1Jt4 RPECIFICATION 
TITLE UHF DATA LINK' 
-.F .. 
---------~--~--,~----- ------.--------~-----------------.---.-q-----------------
FORM PRErANED nr D. J. Fischer ", nATE 
________ ~~----.o;.-~-... --.. ~ -~....-----
LANGUAGE __ F_O_RT_lW_' N ____ .____ IIO~T HACIII1IE OE 2.~ . 
~'I--.---------------..... , 
. ___ (Eoxes of SoUrce Cnrds) 
" 
PROGlWt SIZE 5Q,K 
.;;:;: . - .. ..-~ . ....,.,---
TIMING Go seconds (Central Pr'Ocessor Occimnl.Sc:ondS pr coc6600) 
·INPUT VOLUHE 10 _ (Hords) 
OU1'PUT VOLUNE 10 , (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMING J nIPu'T, AIID OU'l'FU1' _..!!.AFI __ --,-
o· 
STATUS~·.Opel'!ltione.l _l Progrnmming In D~yelopmel1t 
-, not ProgrWnrned" 
c -
Q 0 
REFEREHCE --liArI TR..::!60Q. _____ _ 
----..---_ ..... _---------...... -
o 
OWNERSHIP: Public~, Pdvnte _, Owner _________ 0. ________ _ 
A13STRAC'l' 
UHF data link performance program and plotting program. 
fj 
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- .... -_._-_ .. _- 0 
HOST MACIlIfl£ CDC 65'00 
/ - ... --
-
PROGRAH SIZE -L. ___ ... __ ," (Boxes of Source' Cnrds) 
(Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDC6600) TUtING 100 
---------------------------
IrlPUT VOLue·tE 10 -1L (\-Iol"ds) 
OU'l'PU1' VOLUf·1E 10 ---4 (Hords) <,I! 
BASIS FOR 'lllfUUG, INPUT. AHD OU'l'PU',r _____ _ 
STATUS: .;; Operational lC ! Progrntr.ming In Devi~loplfient _,,_,t Uot PrQ(3rwnrned _ 
REFEREUCE 
--_ ... ---------- -------_._---_._----
.------------~------~---.-..... ------------~-----------------------------
OWNERSHIP: Public _f Pdvute ~', Owner _~_tD_A_C ________________ ..... i 
A13STnAC'l' 
'. 
' ''. 0 
EG02 is So 3-D guida.nce simulation incorporating all elements necessa.ry to 
evaluate performance of a seeker-guided interceptor. This includes target, ." 
interceptor, and terminal seeker dynamics, seeker noise sources, interceptor 
performance errors, state estim~tors and guidance mechanization. Exo and 
endoatmospheric versions are available. The program is used primarily in 
a Monte Carlo mode to generate miss distrulce statistics and circular error 
probability.' 
351, 
. , . 
~1""'-:;'lr- "\"tj.." -·""' ... ~~."'lr"'"":~~ .. ,,,..,~.-,r"._-:"· <:I\; _r~,.-··I __ .~'~ ...... "1'4(11!~- .... ~~-...~ 
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Tl'l'L.E __ G ... E ... NE ... R..;.;~ .. VEHr.CLE ~PERFOm·fANCE ANALYSI~_.TO;..;;.' _OL _____ i"" _________ _ 
~-.~- ..... ------------, --__ .~.t>.t..1:'! ... -. ----,~ ____ •____ • _________ _ 
f;OIU~ I'IIErAUl!;l) BY O. D. Jordnhl ' ! " nNI'E 11-29-73, I n _____ ~ ___ • ____ ____.. ...... __ ,....._.....,... __ .. _. ___ .
LAnGUAGE . !ORTMN IV ,IlOST Hf\CIlUIE _"_cD_C __ 6_00_0 ______ _ 
,'! 
PROGRAM SIZE -3.Q_:... __ --,-
--... 
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
'l'IMING 20 (Central Proc''essor Oecimnl Seconds or 0006600) 
--------------.------~ ............ -------
INPUT VOLUHE .' 10 -l... (Hords) 
Otrl'PUT VOLUHE 10 --1L (~lords) 
BASIS FOn 'l1Jr.lIUG, Il/PUT, AND OU'l'PU'.1' __ Typic.al sim~..!.tion ot the Hercules missile 
• 
______________________ ~ _______ ~ ___ ~JI.__ __________ .... __. ______ *_"" ______ _ 
" STATUSl Operational.,!.., Progro.rnming In,Development ___ , lIot Pro8~ed_ 
• i:c 
REFEREtlCE GVPAT Documentation Manuals 
- -------_._-----------
~'''\ 
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Prt vate .!,..., Owner ' __ MD_A_C ________________ "" __ ,_ 
ABSTRAC'l' 
'ihe ~fcDonnell Douglas General Vehicle Performance Analysis Tool (GVPAT) 18 a 
FORTRAN co~puter program library which is structured to simulate trajectories t~~ 
tor many ditferent aerospace vehicles. Modular construction has been employed 
to tacilitate future growth and modification of the Library. GVPAT dravs' 
together into one package many of the capabilities of trajectory programs 
currently in Use at MDAC-\OT. 
The desired capabilities ot the GVPAT Library are extracted and executed as 
one computer program via an auxiliary program, the GVPAT Preprocessor, and 
computer dependent utility programs. 0 
.,GVPAT documentation 1s contained in tru-ee different manuals. The GVl Manual" 
GVPAT Subroutine Snecifications, contains the detailed information concerning 
program logic and equation, development at at subroutine level. The GV2 f.~anual. 
GVPAT G~ner~ User Instructions, presents the minimum necessary intormation to 
. torm 0. GVPAT rlnta dcck and to use the program. ,['he GV3 1 :.!unual, GVPAT So.mple 










cor·tpUT!'!R PRCGRA~' ~?ECIFICA'l'ION 
• ! 
TITtE _____ 6_-_D_.c_o_r_.T_R_OLS_-_ :~E~_OR_Y __ S_It_.~ _T_I_O_N __________________ ~ ________ ..... 
-.--"--~--- ---
FORN PREPAHtD flY flV . DATE 2-25-14 
------------'-r---- ----:-----
LAUGUAGE ._. ____ _ _ ___ 1I0$T HAClIIrlE _____________ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE _. _______ ......... ___ (Eoxes of"Soih'ce Cards) 
" TI1UrlG _______________ .(Centrul Processor Decimul Eeconds ot CDc66oo) 
IlIPUT VOLUl·tE 10 (Hords) 
-- II 
OU'l'PUT VOLUl·!E 10 _ (Hords) 
" 





STATUS: Operational X • Progro.n:ming In Development , Uot. Procrrunrned 
. -- .; ----
REFERENCE -----------~.----~l;~.~~----~~-------------·-~--------~\~,==--_ .~~!,----\i ____ --__ ----




This progrE\.t\ :performs a. 6-D rigid 'body controls analysis using vehicle and 














.e ~ -, , 
"o. G578 
COHPU~PJi:R PROGRAr.f f1PtCIFICATION 
'l'ITtiE END GAHE SIMtlUA.TION'-______________ ", ______ ;.......; ____ •..,.....,... 
,'1 
--------~-,-------------- -----
rOIU4 PREPARED n~ _ ...... __ ~ ___ -.-----.- __ .,_. _---"'_DATE _""'-' ___ _ 
LAnGUAGE ___ FO.:;.;, :.:R:.::T~B~ _______ UOST f.lACIlIUE CDC 6500 
PROGRAM SIZE ___ 1 _____ ._. __ '--.-___ (Boxes of Sourc~ Cnr~s) 
TIMING _____ 1_00_.....-________ (Centro.l Processor Decimal Scco,nds or 'CDc6600) 
INPUT VOLut.IE 10 -L (~lords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUNE 10 4 (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'ItHNG, INPUT, AIID OUTPU'l' ___ • __ _ 
II - . 
STATUS: Operational ..!.~ progra.nuning In Development ..:.-t Hot ProGra.mmed _ 
REFEREIiCE 
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Prtvate~, Owner ___ r.ID_A_C_-..:.:. ________ . ____ _ 
ABSTRAC'l' 
The progra..m is a I-D simulation sirlce only the tlotion in the miss distance 
direction is considered. A fixed ensagement "time is use,d to determine miss 
distance due to target maneuvers, target trackin~ noise, tarRet ti~ter 
:response, interceptor response to"commands, fiU'ld also to guidfiU'lce philosophy. 
J) 
• 0 
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VEHICLE I·i0DES AI~p FREQUEUCIES i 
II 
o 
.-....-... __ ~ ______ ...-___ .. ~ ________ ---l _____ .....,,_ 
FOru~ l)f!EPAl~,ED flY __ l!Y... ... _._.-__ .-'~ ____ .~ ______ . PATE 2-21-74 
LAl/GUAGE FORT~_l_IV_ .. _. _____ )JOST HACIIIlIE EB£.i5:.:::0.::.0;;:.,1l _______ _ 
PROGRAH SIZE 1 
_.----.---
TIIUNG 100 
IrlPtrr VOLUME 10 _4 (\fords) 
OU'l'PlIT VOW1·Ui) ~\g) ~ (Hords) 
t?'" 
---
,CEoxes c;jf Source Cnrds) 
.(C~ntral Proce~sor Decimal Scc6nds ot CDCG~OO) 
o 
BASIS FOR TIrHHG, INPUT, AllD OU'l'PU'l' ___ . _____ . _________ _ 
------~------~---------------------------.---------------------------------------







OWNERSHIP: NDAC Public 
--' 
Pl·t vate ~, Owner 
------------------~--------------------
ABSTRACT 
Determin/ls "bea,ni} finding, ct:lmpression, and torsional modes and frequencies. 
The program uses mass stiffness and distribution to determine vehicle mode 
shapes andfreq.uencies. \~ 
355 
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.......... _____ ............... -. '.',.', .... ', ';;;-, ·..;..·.,;;e ~.;;.;:. ";,;;--;;,"',;.;' ;';~-;:;;;' ;..;;;.;.' •. ••• ,;;.,' ... -~; ':" ... ·_ .;,,"'.;,,;"" .. u·:... * J.;..,l.;.i¥' .... <';';O~;;..·...;<;_· .... ;·~ ..... ~".;.l ___ .... II/iA ......... ________ 1111 ______ __ 
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cmtPu'l'F,R pnOGRA.~ fiPECIFrCATloN 
CEP ANALYSIS PROGRAM TITLE --------------~~".------------------.---------------------------------
~~~-~~0~"~.~--.-,-,,--- -----
:;- Q; '.' FOru~ PREflAHED,DY HV \) nATE 
c' 
2-25 .. 14, 
-,-.-------.~----.---- --"--'"""r- -------
. FORTRAN IV LAlIGUAOE,, _____ ~__..,.------ HOST NACUIlIE ______________ --
(Boxes of Source Cards) 
TIMING _____ .,... _..:;5;.,.;0 ______ '"_JCentral Processor Decimal Seconds or CDC6600) 
INPUT VOLUl,iE 10 l (Ho~ds) 
OU'llpUT VOLUNE io JL (Hords) 
BA~IS FOR 'lln-UNG, INPUT, MID OUIJ,'PU'l' ________ , __________ _ 
STATUs: Operational ~, Programming In Development 
......... ' 
flot ProgrlLlllitl'ed _ 
REFEREllCE 
--.-.-----,-------------:0-
OWNERSHIP: Public _, Pdvate~, Owner __ t_ID_A_C_' _______ ....... _______ _ 
. ABSTRACT 
( ...... J. l) "' ,;::6 
1~>1s program performs .. circular error probability ati'alysis for single and 







._IIIIIIJ ..... __ -_-.~_=_=_-·~--r--7"~~E:_"',..,~·~··~'''''''' ... , ....".-_ .. >''''''UI'llll'*'''''@#I\''1,._ ... _'''::.''''''_~_' ._-'~:-=_'_ .._.,._._ ..... ,~~.'" .... -'--.....1-------.------...... , .. 
NO. P3175 
o 
TITLE __ S_I_IAP_IN_G_. _r_1E_'1~_m_RK_·~_S_Yr_I1'_H_E._S_IS ___ -: ____ ......;_ 
----------_.------------ ----- --------------------~------------------~ 
roro·, PnE:rAHED ny _~I!. ___ - ____ . ____ . ___ .-. ___ ,),)A'rIil ~-25-7J~ 
. CAt/OUAOE ~.:. FI')RTRNI !!-.. ---.-,., . 
" 
PROORAH SIZE _.3:(2 __ ". __ _ __ (l!¢xes Or" Sourc e Cnrds) 
Tllnuo ______ 8_0 __ --'G..""'.'1_ ......... _____ (Centl"nl Pl"ocessor Dec.:imnl Seconds of CDc66oo) 
INPUT VOLUI·~E ~Q -2:.. (\lards) 
OU1'PUT VOLU1.!E 10 ~ (t,:ords) 
BASts fon 'l'If.IIHO J IurUT t AnD OUTFU'l' __ ~~~~BR rOLY~WMIAL SHAPING NE'.l"vlORK 
_________ ~O.n(~' __ ~~ ____________________________ ~~ _____ ~==~ __________ .. ____ _ 
o 
STATUS: Operntionnl ..!., Proern-mllling In Development _, Not Pl"Oernlluned _" 
o REF'ERr:::nCE -,...-___ . ____ , ____ . __ ... _______________ --:;-__ _ 
Public ...-:... l')r t \tnte '-X ) O\Jnel' Col-IDA.C 
--- ~----------~------------------------
A BS1'RAC'l1 
D This program accepts Z-plnne transfer function datn nnd stability paramoters 
vi th weightint! coafficicmts. It computos db;! tnl shapin~ net~;ork coei'ficients 







































COHPU'l'l'!n pnOGPfl.~· rpCCIF'.rCA'I'IOn 
, . 
, TITLE· nUIlYAP ~·:ULTrM'l'l-: llUl!lTJUCAL, CO:ITIllUOUS, MiD UYBRID SYRTt!·t A~~ALYSIS 
... - \}~-
-_._.-
.------------- -----------------.------------------.-------~--.... --..... 
FOHH PHErJ\HF.D DY _~2~_. ___ ._. ____ , ____ ._ .. ~J\'l'E --=:.2-..;::2:;..:.7_-7~4;..._. __ 
LMlGUAOE r-ORTRA;r l! __ .• 1100'1' NAClIlflIJ •• ~g650.~O ______ _ 
PltOORAH SIZE _~1/2_ •. __ (EQxes of SOUl-CO Cf\l'ds) 
TIIUNG _____ 6... ~_s_·e_a ________ ,.(Centrnl Proceosor Decimal SccondG of CDCGGOO) 
~.,:t~ ,,:., ,~. , c 
" (I " '. ~, ,,(.) 
,IJ'" "';'. 
InPlff VOLur.m ~OO' (Herds) fr' " 
" OU'l'PUT VOLW·!E 20K(Hol'ds) 
-
" "" llASIS Fon 'llnoHlIG. lUr-Url', ArID OU'l'PU'l' _-_.' ___ _ 
STATUS: Operational :(, l'roe;rrurJllin8 In Development __ , Uot Proarrumned _ 
-------------~,---.,-----.-----------
,~-------------------------------------.-----------------------------.......... -:r~~SHIP: Public _, Pd vn.te~ _, Owner _. -.:..~I:..;.1).:..:AC~ __ _..".-------_----
. A13STl~ II " 
This ~rogr.m provi<le. c,p~Qili ty- tor tu:tirate nur.terieal, continuous, end hyQrid 
system analysis. It rert6)."ms the ~~~in~ functions in either the S- or Z-nlane: 
Bode plots of transfer functions 
Algebra.ic mMi'Pulation of ~,ransfer functions 
Direct conversion" of Lapla.ce to Z-transfol1~s in lJOlynOMill1, form 
o 









cor·tpU'l'Y.~Tl PTlOGp'J\~ ~FECIFICJ\Tlon 
TITLE HYDRAULIC ACTUATI'Qrl SISTEr.! PRELIMnl.AB:'-p'~SIGrr. ______ ...:.. _____ _ 
~.-------------.------ --~- ---------------..... ----------------------O--~i~r--
:~ 
FOru~ PHEI'J\lUW ny --.J!!. _____________ . ___ . ____ OA'l'E 2-2~-14 
LAflGUAGE FORTRJ\!l I"~( HOST r·!ACIlIrlE CDC 6500,~ ______ _ 
PROGRJ\~f SIZE _.':L ___ , __ (Boxes of Source Cards) 
~ 
TIrUrlG 50 (Central Processor Deci~al Seconlis of CDC6600) 
------------------------------------
o F n'p~VOLU:.lE 10 4 o(Hor,,ds) 
- . 
OU'l'PUT VOLUf.lE 10 -2.. (Hords) 
() 
o BASIS FOR 'l'IHING, IUPUT, AllD OU'l'PU'l' _________ , __ ,_________ _ 
G 
" 





P~tvate X ,Owner 
-------~-------------
,lIDAC , OWNERSHIP: Public 
-' 
,ABSTRACT 
Hydraulic Actuation System Prelimi.nary Desig~p:t:'edicts Weight and geometry 
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'IIM " ... M d n !Hapau .1 'j i.. .. 
r~o. P2219 
COMPU'l'P,R PROGRlt"! fiPECIFICATION 
. .:) 
TITLE _--:V:.:,:ALVE ,ACTUATOR F-REQUENCY liliD TRAUSIENT RESPOllS,E. 
-------
2-25-74 FOru4 PREPARED BY HV DATE ---~~-.- ----.--r~.----.- -<~.'.----' --------' 
LAUGUAGE FORTFAN IV, }lOST NACUIrIE 
----,---, .. -,---- --------------
" 
PROGRAH SIZE 1-1/2 ___ (Boxes, of Sourc7 Cards) 
o Tll1ING _____ ---..:..70~-------(Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDC66oo) 
INPUT VOLut·t,E 10 3 (\'lords) 
" ~)-OU'l/PUT VOLU:.!E 10 4 (Hords) b 
:, ,f. (i" - I.'·,' 
BASIS FOR '1'n.iING, IIlPUT, AUD OUTPU'l' __ ..--:., ___ ~-----------
() 





-, .. _------- -----------
OWNERSHlf: Pu'Olic _, Prt vate -K., Owner ___ MD~A_C _____________ _ 
o 
ABSTMCT 
" This program computes frequency and transient response" characteristics tor 










COI·tpU'l'RR PROGP.M! ~PECIFICATIOn 
TITLE ACTUATOR FRICTIOn AnALYSIS· 
--...;;.;,;;.;;;,;;;.;. 
~.-------------------- -----
2-25-74 FOru~ PREPAHED BY HV 'c) DATE 
-------------_.--'--_._--- --------
LArlGUAGE EXTEiIDED FORTRAil HOST J.lACIlIllE TYf.1SHARE 
" - - .. ~.----- ----------------
1/2 PROGRAr.f shE 
---
(Boxes of Source Cards) 
---
'l'IlUNG _____ 2_0 __________ {Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC66oo) 
IlIPUT VOLUl·1E 10 ~ (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLUHE 10 L (Hords) 
o 
u 




OWllEBSHIP: Public _, Prtvate ~, Owner __ ~MD~A~~~ __________________________ __ 
ABSTRACT~O IF.! 






























~ .... ,¥ .... .,~ .. ~"'~ _t,~_""f'~"I-"'r"";'~'~" """"*"'¥* A~'T""-
~-: ." ... ~-~--< ,~,','"'l:.J __ h,_ __"" __ ,-,,,-,,,--,,_,~ '-'---li-~~o1>.4-_"'." ".-,,"- .,'-~ l;.~"'"" 
" 
NO. RATE 
COf·l:PU'l'Y.R PROOP.A.Y, flPECIFICATION 
TITLE SERVO ~CTUATOR llATE At'ID;;....:.;M:..;;;;or:.;::,lE~U;.;;;T ______________ ...:-_ ..... , __ _ 
-----.----- ---
FOro~ PREPARED m: _2:!Y...-__ . ____ . ____ . ___ .. ___ DATE 2-25-74 
LArlGUAGE 'EXTEIIDED .... FORT~~, ______ HOST ~tACl(nlE _ ... T_yr_,.1_SHAR __ E_. ______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE ~.:'/2 __ , __ (Boxes of Sourc~ Cnrds) 
'l'mING _____ 2_0 ________ _ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or CDc66oo) 
INPtrr VOLm.1E 
OU'l'PIq VOLU~IE 10 ~ (fiords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IIHIlO, IHPUT, AllD OU'l'PU'l' ___ • .;;:.., _______________ _ 
----~----------~~-----~~-----------------------------~--~--~------~-------
STATUS; Operntibnal".x, Progrrunming, In Developm~,nt _, Uot Programmed _ 
REFEREUCE __ '''-'-_ 
.•. _-----------------
. OWl~ERSHIP: PUbli.c _, Pdvate ~t Owner __ MD_A_C _____________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
This program computes control surface servo actuator steady state rate and 
moment availability. 







.• _~~~ _" __ ,....-~ .. ~, ......... ~~ *M .x.t4qH'WJt+i'i.~--~ .. ·~:-...... 'T'"-·' 
.. *_.tt, •• *,. til itJ !III J ".!JIG t. "-",. 
NO. CA48 
Cor·tpU1'Jo~R PROGRA!I! f:PECIFICATIOll 
'\ 
" TIT(,E MULTI LOOP LINEAR ANALYSIS 
--------------
FOru~ PREl"AHED flY HV . DATE 2-21-74 
----------._---_.--:-------- --------
LAllGUAGE ____ _ _ ___ HOST HAClIIrIE _____________ _ 
PROCRAt·f SIZE __ . ____ , __ 
_ __ (l!.oxes of Source Cards) 
TIt~WC _____________ ----.{Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC66oo) 
IrJPUT VOLUt·1E 10 
OU'l'pUT VOLUt·!E 10 
(\-lords) 
(Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IHIUG. IUPUT "AlID OUTPU'l' ___ . __ 
\~ 
S'I'~'l'US:Operationl:il X I Progrrur.min~~;r, Development _, llot Programmed _ 
. ___ 'i~i_,~~:: ~\'~",~:'j'., _. _______ • ____ _ REFEREtlCE _. __ .".-_ 
OWllERSHIP: Public 
-' 
Prtvate ~, Owner ___ ~ID __ A_C _____________ • __________________ _ 
A BS'l'RACT 
c 
This program accepts differential equations and system transfer functions and 











































































Jl II. 11 II 'k I bl 1 U .111 I 
flO. ___ _ 
i 
TlmLE LIGHT AREA DEFE!ISE STUDY· (LADS) A __________________________ !~ __ ~_________________ _ __________ ~ ________ __ 
FORH PREPARED BY ~._GoQ..~~.n ___ . _____ . ______ DATE 2-13":74 
LAUGUAGE _____ ._ .. ~ ___ _ lloeT HACIIHtE TYVlSHARE 
",-( --- ._--------
PROGRA:.t fUZE 1 
-.---_.--
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
'~" 
TIMING _________________ (Central Procezsor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
IflPU'.r VOLU:·1£! 10 ~ (Hords) ) 
OU1.'PUT VOLUl-IE 10 ~ (Hords) t 
(}.'" 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHIIIG, IUPU'r, AND OUTPU'l' ___ . __ _ 
o 









Private ..,L, Owner r,mAC 
r? ABSTRACT 
LADS is a small program for a tactical missile. It accep~s approximately 
50 inputs and outputs approximately 50 items. It calculates investment 
and first un~t~ cost. It has options .,hich permit selectin~ a 2, 3, or 4 
stage vehicle;,J.iquid or solid propulsion, three different types of guidance, 




1---- .------ .. -. :~ 


















COHPU'ltr~R PROOPA~ rrr:CIFICATIorr 
TITLE 
~.------------------
"-FOru~ PREPARED BY A. J. Goodwin DATE 2-13-74, ___________ (,)-_. ___ u ____ • __ ~ ___ ..:.... __ _ 
LAflGUAGE FORT~ _________ UOBT J.tACIIIlIE __ C_D_C _________ _ 
PROGRAH SIZE 1 
---------
(Boxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING 40 (Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDc6600) 
IlIPUT VOLUl-~ 10 3 (I-fords) 
" OU'l'PUT VOLU:.IE 10 2... (Hords) 





STATUS: operati~nal ~, Progrruruning In Development 
--, Not Proc;rwnrned 
0.\ 
REFEREZWE ___ (( __ _ 
------_._----
. -----,---------------
OWNERSHIP f Public _, Prt va te L, Owner _...:;r'-=-ID~A.:.;C:...._ ______________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
SAMCOl.f is a. cost model for a surface-to-air missile. It a.ccepts a.pproxima.tely 
1,000 input items. " It has options permitting selecting different types, of 
structural material, two different types of controls, two different thrust 
configurations, and two type's of ordnance. It outputs tot3.l life cycle costs 
by budset category for R&D, T&E, ~hvcztment and operational ph£'.aes of' a program. 
It also outputs first unit hardwa~e cost. Except for the optionsolisted a.bove, 





Jlr.,--~--..--.' . . " 





" C01·1PU'l'Ji!R PROGRI\.I\( fiPl~CIF'!CATION 
'D TITLE " ",,ADVANCED TEIDUNAL IIlTERCEPTOR TECHNOLOGY PROG~:(ATI'l'P) 0 " 
----~~--------~ ------~---------.-- . 
,'. 
---------------------------~~----..... ----..... ----------
FOIU~ PRErARED BY ~.:.~o~i~_. _____ . ___ .. 0 \l}ATE 2-13-74 
o -------\ 
~flGUAGE ... _____ FO_R_T_~ ____ ~,.-- 1I0UTf.lACIIIlIE ~~~:\.,..\ _______ _ 
o 
PROCIWS SIZE ~.~ALE~___ (lloxes of Source Cnrds) '\ 
, \ 
TtfUNG _______________ (Central Processor Dec.imo.l\~cconds °ot CDc66oo) 
" \\ 
INPtfr VOLU:·1E 10.l (Hords) \ 
'\ ,,' 
OU'l'PUT VOLUI·IE 10 _3_ (l-:ords)\ 
() \ 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMIUG. INPUT, AlID OU'1'PU'1' \ 
----------..-. ~(j-------'.,..., ---, 
-------------------------------------------.------------





OWUERSHlt': Public ._' ,_, Pl'i. vnte L, Owner __ MD_A_C _______________ _ 
\ '0 c' 0 l 
\ A BSTRAC'l' II "., ! 
ATITP'o is a.' ~':oecial use 61' SCALE. It utilizes only one submod.!i!l. It has .,the 
capability o~;all types 0'1 output and output manipulation 'procedures described 












cor·tpu:t'f~ PROGP.A.'· r,pr;C!FICATIOU " 
)i { 
, \L' • 
TITLE SYSTEMS COST ANALYStS LIFE CYCLE ESTIf.tATE (SCALE) 
- . ----------------------
FOru~ PflEPAHED BY ____ A. 2.:..~o~~ __ . _ ~'_'----.-__ , _______ OA'l'E _2_-1_3 .... -_14 __ _ 
LAllGOAoE .' FORTRAN, __ ~~ _______ HOST MACHIfIE __ C_D_C. _________ __ 
PROGRAN "SIZE ~:-_10_. __ , __ , ......--_ (Eoxes or Sourc,e Cards) 
" TIMING" ____ 4_0_;:_8;;..90_, ____ ~-----(Cent.ral" Proce!;jsor Decimal Seconds of CDC6600) 
IrlPtlT VOLUME 10..2.. (Hords) 
" OU1'PUT VOLU1.!E 10 i (Hords) 
BASIS FOn "'nrUrlb, INl'UT, AND 6Ul'Pu'J.' _______ , ____________ _ 
"S!l'.i\TUS: Operational ~, p'~ogr(:lJnming In Developmen~ 
, ' ",)1 --, 




P:ri. va te X , O'.mer·_~_MD_A_:C---------------­
o 
" . A13STflAC'l' 
SCALE is s' ~()mplex computeriz,ed model combining up to 32 sUbmodels. Its major 
current use i's "for determininii li"fe cycl,e'c::osts 'for the "Site ·Def~nse System. 
It accepts:t:lput data. from up to 32 matrices of 2,600 vtUues each. It compiles 
f CER's~ from' an extensive library wld can accept new CER'u in its preprocessor 
If 1nput.~ It outputs total life cy~1e costs including detail R&D, T&E, investment I and operationnl costs for eBoch submode1 specified. It has nur:lerous routines f tor l'earranging ,putputs tt.') different \vES ~structures, budget categories, and 
:/ funding schedules. Its oper~tion requires a high degree of familiarity vi th the 
. progr~ and several pre-arra.nScd stora~~ files., 0 'J 
















































































Mil - ijj i...2 .. _ ; Wi •• 4181 i44kAj ai 0 au. 4 J:IIi.. 1 
NO. ABM-C 
<, 
., COMPUTF.R PROGRAM SPECIF~CATION 
TITLE MISSILE gUANTITIlll§. REQ'lJIR.~EMENT~:.=.;;;..S __ ~ ___ ~ _____ ...:.. ___ _ 
o ~ 
~--------------------- ----- ........ 
FORl~ PREPARED BY 2:_~homp~~ ______ . ___ ., __ .--.;DATE _2_-_2_7-_7_4 __ _ 
LAllGUAGE FORT~ _ .. ______ HOST "IACHINE ___________ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE 2 (Boxes or Sourc e Cnrds) ",I", '. 
--,-, --._--- --- ,-
600 TIMING _______________ CCentral Processor Decimal Seconds or CDC66oo) 
INPUT VOLOr·m 10 4 (~/ords) 
Olrl'PU'l' oVOLUf.fE 10..1.. (Hords) 
. 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMING, INPUT~. AND OU'l'PU'll '. Est1m8:~t! of re.quirements and knowledge ot type 
ot eO!!!PutB;tion involved. 
STATUS: Operational _: Progra.nuning In Development Not P·rogre..mmed -=--
REFEREUCE Unknown 
.--""" .... ------.-.--.----~."'-----.-----
OWNERSHIP: Public _, 
o 





Thill program is e war game program. It will eompute missile quant1t1esrequiJ'ed to 
tight particular types of engagements. Inputs vill be a target array and f.1ring 
positiona and firing doctrine. Output will be quantities of missiles fired and 
estimated outccmf;! ot bat~le: Equipment destroyed, casualties" missiles fired, duds 











(7 flO. BBLmp 
!J a 
Cb!·tpUT~!R PROORA.~· F:PECIFICATIOrr 
o 
TITLE SALVO GUNP1RE ~ROGRAM 
.----~------- ---------------------
---------.---~----------~-------------------------------,-------------------
FOru~ FnEI'AllED DY 1!.!-C. 'l'ho1npson _ ~ _____ . ___ . ___ ,DATE 2 -21-14 
LAlIOUAOE FORTRAN _ .. __ ...."".... __ ,_ )lOST NAOIlIfIE __ COO~ • ...;.6_60_0 ____ ~_ 
I f,,~ PROOMH SIZE ~~_ ... _. _ ...... ~.. __ (Boxes ~ Souro£: Cnrds) 
'rIMING 60 Ii' (Centr.al Proces:;or Decimal Seconds ot CDc6600) 
INPUT VOLU~tE 10 ~ (Hords) 
OUl'PUT VOLUHE lO°..L. (Hords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'IMING, INPUT! AND OUTPUT 2'::~~s use on 0_00_, _________ _ 
U ," 
STATUS: OperaHonal X _1 ~o.mll)1ii,go~n Development 'i t flot Progroimned -
'~Ar; . - --
II .0' 
REFEREUCE' None G .• . ~ ______ •____ _ 
. " 
." 
OWNERSHIP: Public --.:.." Pr t vate l, Owner -.;,,_IDA-...;C ______________ _ 
ABSTRA 0 '1' 
This program uses Monte Carlo techniques to compute probability of killing an 
area target with surface termination ~eapon. In~uts consist of target area 
"damage matrix, a::unl.ng and round-to-round exorors ~ sigmax. and sigmay), number ot' 
rounds per salvo, end number of salvos. Output is table of fracti9n ot target 
destroyed as function of number of salvos. . 



































TITLE ANTI -AIRCRAFr EFFECTIVENESS PROGRAM 
o 
C} -----------------.-------------------------------~----
.' FOru~ PREPAlHID BY H. ~ompson 0 DATE 2-21-14 . -~~~.--.-.----~~<-,,----
LA1ICUAGE FORTRAN ____ -....._-- JlOST HACnItIE __ C_00 ___ 66_0_0 ______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE 1/10 , _______ (.Boxes ot Source Cards) 
TIMING _____ 60_-________ (Central Processor Decimal Seconds o,t CDC6600) 
INPUT VOLUlo1E 
(, 
10 1 (I'lords) 
-
OUTPUT VOLUl-!E 10 3 (H~ds) ,- '\) 
. 
BASIS FOn 'l'n1ING., INPUT, AND OUTPUT~..:,;;V:-OU-s-u-s~e_o...;n_c-:OO-.---------- u 
,- I) , ____________________________ _ 
~, ~.i:~~~4-.-.~~~;\-






OWNERSHIP: Public Private~, Owner __ MDA __ C _____________ _ 
ABSTRAC~' 
• 0 ~ ~1B program cttn be used to estimate kill probabilitiesjusing an alg_o~~hm ~ggested 
by BRC. Inputs are vulnerable area, distance frqm aim point to vv1tnersbJ.~~ea,·, . 
aiming SIGl<!A, biss SIGMA, number of shots fired. l Output is a t~1Ae or kill probability 
as a function of number of shots from rto N shots. The method used is probability 

















TITLE Magic Computer Simulation ~~~~~--------~.-----------
~.--------------------- -----
Fom·, PREPAHED DY 2:...£:.._Th~~on ______ . ___ . ______ DATE 2-27-74 
LAlIGUAGE __ F_o_r_tr_a_n ____ ~ ___ !lOST HACJIIrlE CDC 
PROGm! SIZE 5 (Estimated) 
...-,..----- ----
---
(Eoxes of Source Cnrds) 
TIMING 1800 (Estimated) , (Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDc6600) 
,! 
INPtrr VOLU1·tE 10 -l.. (I-lords) 
'.' OU'l'PUT VOLUlofE 10 -5... (Hords) 
Ii 
BASIS FOR 'l'IHING, INPUT, A.ND OUTPU'l' _____ _ 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
. STATUS: Operational..x., PTogrnnuning In Development _, flot Programmed ---:.: 
f> 
REFEREIlCE 51 JTCG/MF Air to Surface Tech~ical Reportf!-L.l11~). Air Force Systems 
Command, Andrews AircForce~Ba~s~e~-______________________ ~ ______________________________ __ 
OWNERSHIP: Public _, p,.t va te _, Owner .. __ G...;,o...;,v...;;e...;,r_nm_e..;..n_t __ • _____________ _ 
o ABSTRACT 
This program computes vulnerability data for targets. The vulner,ability data will 
be used as basic input to lethality programs. This program is used currently by 
BRt and was designed for use on the special BAt computer. Since it is available 


























_ ~---.;;, D "" Y ltu4ilf V-}; :~;w __ n,,:~: ... '':':~~::;;:' .::::::~:tt\==':::::::; :=;;x;c;:;, :::::::~'''''''''''''=..;:~>:;.;'.;;..' -;.;.;;.;;;,;..;' ..... ~;...;...--_# N .... ' .. tli,. .... iIIt... :J, ••• , ... ' __ lr.l.l1wm __ ._* .... '---1 
o 
P5041 (Navy) 
NO. jt2308 ~A~) 
CO~~UTER PROG~~ SPEclrICA~ION 
'I> 
TITLE Air-'To-Air Terminal Encounter S'imu1ation Program 
r·'· 
--------~~.--~--~------ -----II· ~" FOru~ PREPARED BY H. C. Thompson DATE 2-26~74 
.....--.----~' '---~-~-.--:----.- ... ----
LAllGUACE Fortran HOST MACHINE CDC 6600 
----------------- ---~--------------------
'J 
PROGRAM SIZE _-" .... ,2_: __ (Boxes of Source Cards) 
~'i 
" TIMING ______ 6_0 __________ (Centr"a1 Processor Decimal, Seconds of coo6600) 
D 
INPUT VOLUME c' 10 3, (~lords) 
,." OUTPUT VOI,.Ur.fE lO...L (Hords) 
" 
BASIS ~OR 'llIMING, n~PUT, .. AND OUTPU'l' _Prc:~io,~_S_?u .... s-e_o_n_MD_A_C-C-D-C-6-6-0_0 ______ ~ 
,~ ,j T, 
ST~TUS! Operational ~, Progrrunming In Development ,..-.' Not Progranuned -..-
"' 
" REFEREnCE .-.A.!! to Air Termj.,nal Encounter §imula.tionCompu.t~r .. Program, TN 4565-1-70 • 
Naval Weapons Center 
OWNERSHIP~ Public ___ , Private ___ , Owner NWC, China Lake, California 
ABSTRACT 
this program calculates kill probability for air terminated weapons using Honte Carlo 
techniques. Target is MIG-2l.Kill mechanisms included are blast, fragmentation, 







$.t • ;I I 1 F Il •• , J.. '91-. ' a_ .... nl 1 U . 1. ......... _, tu Nt ... [. 's:f'IfJ ..... ~ 
N J-70-6-1 O. 
Cot,1PU11I<~~ PROGRI\~4 flPr;CIF!CATIOrl 
TI~,~ JMEM ~nti-Personnel L'ltha'l Area P~Qgg,r:;.:a:;.:m~ __ , 
-.-. -----~---- ----
FOru~ PRErAHED BY . H. Thompson DATE 2-26-74 \ ~---.----------_._---..... ~ ---' ....;;;;..;;;.;;..~---
LAflGUAGE __ F_or_t_r~a_n __ .. 
----
llOSfr NAClllrlE CDC 6600/IBM Sys. 360 
PROGRMf SIZE 1 (.Boxes or Source Cnr(ls) 
-_._- ----- .... _-
TIMING , ___ 6 .... 0 _________ ..... (Central Proce~sor Decimal Seconds of .cDc6600) 
INPUT VOLUf.tE 10 -l. (vlords) 
OU'l'£?UT VOLUNE 10 ~ (Hords) 
BASIS FOn 'l'IHIUG, InpUT 1 MID QUTPt)'l' _1;m.ou~\ us.!a ~n IBM Sys. 360. 
----.... --------,----~------------------------------~---------------------
STATUS: Operational,.!., ProgrOJrJning In Development _, Ilot ProGrnmrned _ 
REFEREnCE ~JTCG/ME Air _ to Surf~~ (JH~1) TechnicaL!ep.~~ts. Air Force Systems 
Command, Attn: SDOO t Andre,!s AFB,L.~_v_as_h_i_n...::g:.-t_o~_n..;:..t_D_._C_. _2_0_3._3_1 ___________ _ 
OWNERSHIP: Public -L, prtvate ___ , Owner' _....::G;.::o:,..::v-=e:.::r..:,:n.:::m"""e;::.n.::,t ____ O_- __ --__ _
ABSTRACT 
This program calculates the lethal area of surface terminated weapons used against 
persqnnel targets. Input consists of name of weapon, control cards specifying 
assault condition and personnel postu:t:'e, weapon position ca:t:'d, and weapon descrip-
tion cards. Program calculates kill probabi1ity(pk) for nwnerous points on the 
target plflne, then computes lethal area as the sum of pk times area. Printout 





_"14" .... ''"''_B_' ........ 0 __ ................. ;;..-.~:;;..; .. ;;;;'"T"'r..;; .;::-:::;;..,..::.;:-~:;.;:.~:..~=~:::r:::..:":!.,......:::/ ... j~l~~..,.Cl;~ til .. ; P4, ij t£t"" "~'''''''''''''''''''''''''"''~~ ""- ~~~ ~ ""-~iT"'!""'''''-c -1l"'."~"~,,,, ~"'p"-\''''f''~'' ~ -- """ ~ 1 
.' ~ --..--- .--~ .... " .. j 1 MMM.. f ...... _ ~ 
\l 
. 
() 110. P84Q (A.F. No.) 
COf.tPUTF.R PROGRJ\Y ::;PECIFICl\TIOrr 
I;:;' 
TITLE Air to Air Terminal Enco~nter S1mula~ion Program ____ ~--__ ....... ~---------
_____ . _______________ ~~-----------------------~c---------------------
, FORH pnEPARED.,nr ~_Thomps~~_, ______ . ___ ._. __ DATE #2-28 ... 74 
() LAlIGUAGE __ F_o_r_t_r_an __ .________ HOST J.lACIlIrIE _..---________ ---
PROGRAM SIZE 2 
----------
(Boxes ~r SoUrce Cards) 
TIMING 60 
INPUT VOLmtE "10..f- (H01'ds) 
OUTPUT VOLUr·!E 10 .1......'(Hords) 
(Central Proc'e!iso~ Decimal Seconds of CD06600) 
o ~~----,------~f~~-----------------------------~--------------------------[I 
u 
STATUS :O~erational -XI PrOkrOll'lIlling 
'."'~ ." -- -., (, ~J (:-
In Develo.pm~nt_" UotProgrammecl ~ 
REFEREUCE I;' < 
._--..",--- ---------------.---------~~---~--------------
OWNERSHIP: Public " 
--,--' 
Prtvate ,Owner Air Force Armament Laboratory 
- . EglTilA1r Force Base ,Florida 
ABSTRACT 
This program computes curves of kill probability as a function of miss distance, fuze 
error and warhead type, "for a variety of targets. The problem solved 1s similar to 
program PS041. This progl'atn is primarily a design program whereas program PS04l 1s 
primarily an analyst's progr.am. Inputs are similar to PS041. Output is much larger. 
Computations are based on a series of burst poipts created at equally probable points 
. around the target. Output consists of tables o~.i~~",-u!'st points. blast kllrrequ1rements, 














"_~ ... >~. rr.-'<.-"~~~ .1 .... .... ;, '4P(·-~"'·\~~' ."'" 










































NO. ARM·A l 
col!1PUTF.R PROOlW' flPECIFICATION 
\\ i\ 




__ • _____ ._____ *1,.... __ 
.~ -"", ----.-:..-----------------
FORl~ PREPARED BY H. C. Thoi~son DATE 2-27-74 
---~~---------"'-.-- .. ----
LAtlGUAGE Fortran or Basic .. L ____ lIOST J.t.ACIIDlE ___ C~DC~o,_r~S_IG.;;;,;MA ___ ..I.7 ___ ---
"PROGRAM SIZE 1/4 (Boxes of Source Cards) 
---
'l'IMnIG 30 _ - (Central Processor Decimal Seconds or cDc66oo) 
INPl!l' VOWl·tE 10 -1:.. (Hords) 
OU'l'PUT VOLU~fE 10 ~ (Hords) 
'BASIS FOR 'I.'IMINO 7 III PUT , AND OUTPU'L' 2xperie!lce with silllilar programs. 
S'l'~TUS: OperationaL _,Prog-rar..mipg !nDevelopment ..:...., Hot Programmed ---:i-
REFEREUCE 
OWNERSHIP: Public 
-' Private ___ , Owner -------------~o~---------------------
ABSTRACT o 
This program will compute warhead parameters based on warhead type and missile 
estimated size. Inputs are 'Warhead type and missile estimated weight, Output 
is set of parametric curves showing quantity or explosion, charge-to-mass ratios, 
number of fragments, projection velocity. Rod diameters~ T1~ equivalent, etc. as 















TITLE PARAMm'RIC SYSTEMS ANALYSIS (Air Terminated) n i 
-:--
FOru~ PRErARED B~ JI. C. Thompson 
----,.._.-
-------~~' ------...---------~-------.-----~- - '" 
________ . __ ~.--~DATE _2_-_27_-_7_4 ....... __ 
LAtlGUAGE Fortran 
--
______ IlOST "!ACHIllE __ C_DC ___ 6_60_0 ______ _ 
PROGRAM SIZE Estimate 2 
-.-~-
. (Boxes ofSou:rce Cards) 
-=-- 1)-
'J;IMING Estimate 300 ___ ~_-__ --__ -_-(Central Proc,esser Decimal Seconds ot CDC6600) 
INP\11' VOLUf.1E 10 L (Hords) 
OUTPUT VOLUl·!E 10 .l.... (Herds) " 
. 
BASIS FOR TIMING, INPUT, MID OUTPU'l' -.!stf&Jlt~ of desired program • 
. \;,. 
o 




OWNERSHIP; Public _, .Rdvate _, Owner _________________ _ 
ABSTRACT " 
o 
'!hia program vill compute estimated warhead lethality in parametric torm. Results 
will be plotted and printed on microfilm or (Imicroi'ische Inputs wiUbe target 
vulnerable areal missile size, target and missile velocities and directions, and estimated 
miss distance. Calculation will be made based on one target altitude and estimated 
weapons size to fit on missile. 'Output will be curves or single shot lethality as 















TITLE ___ O~RD __ m~~~'C_E_C~O~ST~S~. _______ ~~ ____ . ____________________ -. ______ _ 
---------"-~- --- -----------------~----.--------.---------~ 
FORM PREPARED BY H. Thompson - DATIl:"' I)~ ---------~ ... -__:_~~.~--"""".----.-- .. '------




PROGRAM SIZE 1/10 ~__ " , ___ ~_--:o __ ", __ ~ (Boxes of Source Cards) 
--::~ 
'l'I14ING 30 
IrlPtrr VOLUHE 10 1 "'lords) 
, ' 
OUTPtrl' VOLUME 10 2 (~lords ) 
BASIS FOR TIHING, INPUT, AlW OUTPU'l' 2~v~~ usage, !;.t similar progr~s. 
ST~TUS: Op~rational __ , Programming I~ Development 
-' 
llot Programmed ..A....: 
REFERENCE 
OWNERSHIP: Public. _# p~t vate .......::" ,Ovne~ ___ ....;;.. ______________ _ 
\1 . 
ABSTRACT 
Program. will compute ordnance costs'\ based on, cost-quantity (learning,. curve) 
methods. !he basic algorithm used will be D 
Cost = Weight x constant x (Quant~ty) -.15 
rJ 1 
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TITLE Design Specifica~~ ___ , __________________________________________ __ 
---.---------------------.---------.,------.------~----------------------------
FOPJ4 PREPARED BY H. C!Thompson.. DATE 2-28-74 
---------~-------.--_._--- ----------
LAIIGUAGE , _____ " ______ HOST t-lJ\ClIIrlE .. _______ ~--...... --_ 
PROGMr.f SIZE __ ~ ___ _ 
___ (Boxes ~f SoUrce Cnrds) 
TIMING _____ l_2_0 .. 0~ ______ ,__'_~.(Central Processor Decimal Seconds ot CDc66oo) 
INPtn' VOLUHE 10 --Z.. (I-lords) 
OU'l'PtJT VOr~UME 1.0 ~ (I'lords) 
BASIS FOR 'I'Ir1ING, INPUT, AND OUTPU'l1 __ Es ti!!laUd! 
STATUS: Operational _, Progrommin8' In DeveJ,gpment ~J !lot Progrwnrned ..L 
REFEREllC~ _----
------------_._--------------
OWNERSHIP! Public _, Prtvate _, Owner ___________ . ________ _ 
(J ABSTRACT 
This prdgram is conceptual. It will be a modified PERT pro~ram to provide schedules 
and estimated costs. Boiler plate type specifications will be contained as data and 
will be assembled by the computer. Updates to the boiler plate to make it warhead 































'i Jl ( 
II 
,~ 
_____________ ~ ____________ ~--~2 
-_." ,,'-'".~-~. • .. •• "'" , 1 1 
140. ARM-r 
'I 




____ --~.-__ . _____ '.DATE .-.I2 .. -... 2u81...-.... 7_4 __ .i~V_-" 




. ____ 110$'1" ~tAGJllflE 
PROGRAM SIZE 1 
-.--~- -"._-.,< (Boxes of Source Cnrds) ..--
TIMING ..i}t 60 ~~------------------(Central Processor Decimal Seconds of CDC660o) 
INPUT VOLur·iE 10 3 (Hords) 
-:--
OU'l'PUT VOLUHE 10 --1 CHords) 
BASIS FOR 'l'I1UHG, IIIPUT, MID OU'l'Pu'r __ Esti.~ ______________ _ 
STATUS: Opera. tional _t l'rogrCun."lling In Development , flot Progro.rn.m~d ,x ", 
- ,,,,'-:~~',.' :' - .-. '- . -----
o 
REFEREUCE 
',' ------_ ....... ----_._------._----
OWNERSHIP: Public,._~ Prtvate _, Owner .. ___ ...;... ______________ _ 
ABSTRACT 
a c 
c· < \' 
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